
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES 

On May 5, 2015 @ 6:00 PM r Emergency Services Building- 340 Herbert St 

Item I Title/Description Attach 

1 CLOSED MEETING OF COUNCIL 

MOTION No. 2015-148 M~ved by: Councillor Warren Seconded by: Councillor Fletcher 

Be it resolved that Council h,ove int o closed session for the purpose of discussing: 

Legal 
Lease Agreement Negotiation 

Personal I 
Application to com[ ittee 

Performance Revie (verbal) 

I 
CARRIED 

MOVE OUT OF CLOSED SESSIO, 

MOTION No. 2015-153 M~ved by: Councillor Hayes Seconded by: Councillor Warren 

Be it resolved that Council move out of closed session. 
CARRIED 

I 

2 
CALL To ORDER- Ma1or Demchuk called the Regular Council meeting to Order at 
6:00PM 

COUNCIL MEMBERS PRESENT 
I 

MAYOR: Erika Dem~huk 
COUNCILLORS: I 

Brian Broo~s 

Jeff Girling 

Joe Jansen I 

Jan Hayes 

Dwayne FIJt cher 
I 

Anne Warr1 n 
I 

STAFF PRESENT: Bonnie Dinkwall, Interim CAO 

Kelly Shipcllark, Interim Clerk 

Melanie Ki ~kby, Treasurer 

Stephen Hohner, Director of Public Works 

Brenda Gut , Manager of Community Development 
I 

Shelley HirJtwood, Economic Development Manager 

3 ADOPT OF AGENDA 
I 

MOTION No. 2015-154 Mor ed by: Councillor Hayes Seconded by: Councillor Warren 

Be it resolved that Council nereby adopt t he May 5, 2015 agenda as posted, with the 

addition of correspondencj from Judy King- Puck N Ball Bash. 
CARRIED 

4 HEALTH SAFETY & WEJLNESS 
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Council Minutes for May 5, 2q 1 5 

I 
Item 

I 
Title/Description Attach 

Mayor Demchuk reminded everyone of the Public Works Open House on May 22, 2015 

from 10 AM to 2 PM at the Public Works Garage located at 665 Charles St. 

5 DISCLOSURE OF PECUNfARY INTEREST & THE GENERAL NATURE THEREOF - NONE 

6 PUBLIC MEETINGS 
I 

7 I 
PUBLIC QUESTION/CO~MENT- NONE 

Several members ot the public spoke to items on the agenda. Mayor Demchuk 
reported out on an in-camera discussion and offered Mr. Garrah to consider sitting 

on the Cataraqui Conservation Authority. She asked him to get back to staff so the 

proper by-law can t e prepared for the next Council meeting. 

I 
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 

I 

MOTION No. 2015-155 Mo~ed by: Councillor Warren Seconded by: Councillor Hayes 

Be it resolved that Cou nci I l oved into Committee of the Whole with Cou nci II or Girl i ng as 
Chair. 

CARRIED 

I 
11 MATTERS PENDING - <Council reviewed the list of Matters Pending 

I 

12 MOTIONS (COUNCIL DI:RECTION TO STAFF) - None 

13 NOTICE OF MOTION (Tb BE CONSIDERED AT THE NEXT REGULAR MEETING OF COUNCIL) 
I 

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE RIS~S 
I 

MOTION No. 2015-156 Mo~ed by: Councillor Hayes Seconded by: Councillor Warren 

Be it resolved that th e Com mittee of t he Whole Rises. 

CARRIED 

CONSENT MOTION 
I 

MOTION No. 2015-157 Movr d by: Councillor Jansen Seconded by: Councillor Brooks 

Be it resolved that the items contained on the Consent Agenda are hereby received 

and processed as follows: I 

DEPUTATION (RECEIVE FOR INFO~ 
I 

Eastern Ontario Public Purchasing Cooperative - Jennifer 

Robitalle I 
Receive for Info 

REPORTS FROM MUNICIPAL OFF CERS are received and processed as follows 

Report 2015-03-FIRE- Mar~h Fire Service Report 
I 

Receive for Info 

I 
Report 2015-04-FIRE - SCBt Replacement Receive and Adopt 

Report 2015-12-RDS - Leasp Agreement - Contractors Dock By- law 2015-051 

Report 2015-04-FIN - BIA Ar ounts Owing to the Town of 

Gananoque 
Receive and Adopt 

Report 2015-12-CD - Mobille Canteen Licence - McCalpin Receive and Adopt 
I 

Report 2015-13-CD - Kouri1s Kopters Receive and Adopt 

CORRESPONDENCE 
I 

The College of Physicians r nd Surgeons of Ontario - Council 

Award 
Receive for Info 
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Responsibility Initiation Date Item
Anticipated 


Report


Completion 


Date
Comment


BD Apr 01-2014 Records Management On Going Initiated the Workflow process.


BG Apr 01-2014 Official Plan Review On Going Not issued to date.


BM Jan 07-2014 Asset Management Plan Oct-15
Phase 1 adopted in principle - some changes needed. Deadline of future phases 


unknown - referred to new Council


SH Dec 18-2012 Waste Management Strategy On Going Refer to the Environmental Advisory Committee when established.


SS Jan 20-2015 Aged Friendly Grant Process On Going Application submitted.


TOWN OF GANANOQUE                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       


Council - Matters Pending                                                                                                                               
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Instilling Risk Prevention Strategies in Public Procurement 


 


20 April 2015 


 


Bonnie Dingwall, CAO 
Town of Gananoque 
30 King Street East 
P.O. Box 100 
Gananoque, Ontario 
K7G 2T6 
 
 


Reference:  Presentation to Council, May 5, 2015 
 
Dear Ms. B. Dingwall; 
 
Further to our discussion, please find enclosed a copy of a proposal outlining information about the 
Formation of the Eastern Ontario Public Purchasing Cooperative and how it would benefit the Town of 
Gananoque. 
 
The purpose of the presentation to Council is to recommend that the Town of Gananoque participate as 
a full member of the cooperative so it may leverage its purchasing power for greater economies of scale 
when acquiring routine commodities, such as fuel, road salt and office supplies. 
 
I look forward to meeting withyou again on May 5th, 2015. 
 
Sincerely yours, 
 


Jennifer Robitaille 
 
Jennifer Robitaille 
President 
DOCK24 Inc. 
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FORMATION OF EASTERN ONTARIO 


PUBLIC PURCHASING COOPERATIVE 
 


Presented and Prepared by: DOCK24 Inc.
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Overview 


With the announcement of the Casino staying, and the arrival of 15 new businesses in 2014, the Town of 
Gananoque (“Gananoque”) is starting to turn a new page for economic growth.  However, even with this 
positive news, Council will be facing many challenges in the next four years; such as, aging 
infrastructure, new developments for Gordon Marine, condominiums and a proposed industrial park.   
 
New ways of doing business need to be put into effect so that current and future projects can achieve 
continued success.  One method that Eastern Ontario municipalities are embracing is participating in 
joint purchasing efforts.  These types of purchases allow these municipalities to shift the cost savings to 
other projects, reducing the need to increasing taxes and allow staff to focus on higher risks projects.  
 
The purpose of this proposal is to request that the Mayor and Town Council consider allowing 


Gananoque staff to participate in the Eastern Ontario Public Purchasing Cooperative so that staff can 


leverage purchasing power to achieve greater cost savings, reduce duplication, while minimizing overall 


risk for the town. 


 


Current Public Purchasing Practices 


The primary role of public procurement is to obtain quality goods and service to support effective and 
efficient government while ensuring the prudent use of public funds. 
 
Small to medium size municipalities across Eastern Ontario employ staff and ask them to perform tasks 
outside of their normal scope of work, such as drafting, publishing and administering competitive bids.  
Many of the same municipalities are being asked to do more with less funding and staffing.  While the 
staff at these organizations has taken up the challenge (and excelled), their staff face increasing pressure 
to provide more open competition for local and non-local companies to bid on opportunities when 
legislation, trade agreements and pressure from the marketplace is creating an environment for more 
complex bids on routine acquisitions. 
 
As contracting workloads increase, purchase requirements become more complex while budgets and 


resources are reduced.  Municipal staff strains to continue to meet these objectives and seek out new 


and innovative tools to deliver effective and efficient support.  More and more organizations are turning 


towards various forms of cooperative contracting to meet the increase in demand with shrinking 


budgets. 
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History of Cooperatives in Ontario 


Although cooperative purchasing has been around for centuries, the research on this topic is still in its 
infancy1.  There exists very little literature prior to the 1990’s on the subject.  There is also very little 
Canadian legislation that deals with cooperatives in the public realm.  As a result, the existence of 
cooperatives is conducted ad-hoc and if the process is formalized, it is guided through rules and 
regulations established by cooperative members through the development of by-laws. 
 
Many of the cooperative purchasing groups in Ontario have long standing arrangements as a 
cooperative; such as: 


 Halton Region (1974)2:  The Halton Co-operative Purchasing Group is dedicated to providing 
optimum value and resources to its 14 core member agencies and client groups through 
innovative and progressive co-operative purchasing.  The Halton Co-operative Purchasing Group 
(“HCPG”) was created to maximize value for all municipal ratepayers by working co-operatively 
to promote efficiency and economy in the areas of purchasing and materials management.  It 
emphasizes communication, standardization and resource sharing.  Award of an HCPG bid takes 
the form of a contract between the successful vendor and each of the individual agencies.  
Control of ordering, scheduling and payment against each contract is retained by the individual 
purchasing agency. The designated agency responsible for calling HCPG bids is decided on a 
group basis.  All agency members have endorsed the concept of co-operative purchasing 
through their continued participation in the group.  Considerable dollar savings have been 
realized, product standardization has occurred and a sharing of product knowledge and 
specifications freely exists between agencies on a daily basis.  Management meetings are held 
monthly to monitor activities relative to the strategic plan.  Each year, the Halton Co-operative 
Purchasing Group sets a Business Plan, a list of commodities which have been, or will be, 
procured co-operatively. 


 


 Niagara Region Purchasing Co-operative (1978)3:  Membership is open to any Agency whose 
principal funding is derived from tax dollars.  Membership consists of 52 participants with 32 
commodity contracts have been established.  Benefits include shared product knowledge and 
specifications between Agencies.  Committee is to assure that all contracts are handled in a 
professional and ethical manner.  Considerable dollar savings have been realized, product 
standardization has occurred, a sharing of product knowledge and specifications freely exist 
between agencies on a daily basis and good open discussion on any subject relating to the 
management of purchasing takes place at its regular meetings. 


 


 Guelph Region (1981)4: Membership currently consists of 19 agencies, and is open to any agency 
operating whose principle funding is derived from tax dollars, such as government agencies, 
health care institutions and government agencies.  Its objective is to derive the maximum value 


                                                           
1
 Chapter 22 Co-operative Purchasing in the Public Sector, Helen Walker, Michael Essig, Fredo Schotanus and Timo 


Kivisto 
2
 www.halton.ca 


3
 http://www.nppc.ca/ 


4
 http://www.gcpg.ca
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for each dollar spent through co-operation and professional purchasing.  The group benefits by 
sharing product knowledge and specifications among members, and ensure that all contracts 
are handled in a professional and ethical manner. 


 


 The Georgian Bay Area Public Purchasing Cooperative (GBAPPC) (formed in 1993) 2007-2008 
Annual Report stated that the current commodity listing had a combined value of $8,749,716 
with a conservative estimate of 10% savings, or $884,971 combined for its 26 members.  Over 
the last decade, combined annual savings had increased from approximately $175,000 to over 
$800,000.  Sample pricing includes: in 2012-2013, the commodity for highway road salt was 
priced at $62.03/tonne for 16 members with an expected 3% increase during the term of the 
agreement5; and winter sand for 2013 fiscal year was valued at Part A - Screened Winter Sand - 
$6.32/MT supply/delivery and Part B - Blending and Stacking Sand/Salt - $2.75/MT.  
 


 Durham Region (1994)6: Group itself is not a legal entity and participation is voluntary in nature, 
however, the member agencies have enthusiastically supported this initiative over the years. 
Duties such as chairing the regular meetings and administration of the actual bidding 
opportunities are shared among the Group members. Since its formation, the Group has grown 
to 14 participating agencies. Currently approximately 30 separate commodities are purchased 
co-operatively valued in excess of $20,000,000 annually.  The Group meets approximately nine 
times annually to discuss and coordinate the various bidding opportunities, discuss current 
tender practices and market trends that include members from the MASH Sector.   


 
Individual municipalities have also created cooperative purchasing strategies.  For example, in 2012, the 
City of Hamilton, at their December 11, 2012 General Issues Committee Meeting 12-024(b), the 
following direction resulted from discussions respecting the 2013 Tax Supported Capital Budget council 
directed staff to: 
 


“That staff be directed to explore joint municipal opportunities for bulk purchases of capital 
equipment and vehicles such as fire trucks and land ambulances, and report back to the General 
Issues Committee on progress.” 
 


The City of Hamilton has 17 active cooperative contracts with an estimated annual spend of 
approximately 26.5 million dollars.  In 2005, the City also actively participated in the joint purchase of 
street sweepers with the City of Toronto, with Toronto being the lead agency in the procurement. The 
award of this purchase resulted in a reported savings of approximately $300,000 (including taxes).   
 
Each of these organizations has long standing working relationships between members that span several 
years.  For similar results to be achieved for the Eastern Ontario Public Purchasing Cooperative, small to 
medium size municipalities have stated a need to maintain their autonomy and not get “absorbed” by 
the larger municipalities.  To achieve this, an independent lead agency would be required to oversee all 
of the competitive bids posted by the members of the cooperative and administer the process on the 


                                                           
5
 http://www.gbappc.ca/Commodities/Contracts/index.html 


6
 http://www.durham.ca 
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members’ behalf.  This would reduce tension significantly between municipalities and promote strong 
working relations while achieving the full benefits of cooperative purchasing. 
 


Benefits 
The benefits of participating in the Eastern Ontario Public Purchasing Cooperative are: 


 Cost savings: 


o Larger volumes will achieve greater economies of scale and savings for the supplier 


which is passed onto the members. 


o Improved capacity to negotiate lower prices because the group is negotiating from a 


position of strength for better delivery terms, credit terms and other arrangements. 


o Initial cost savings are achieved when new categories are added to the commodity lists.  


Volume discounts are achieved when creating bundled orders for commodities that are 


best suited for economies of scale. 


 Improved efficiencies 


o Improve market research for its suppliers and reduce some of their operating costs 


through the consolidation of dealing with multiple municipalities when tendering 


instead of responding to a single tender. 


o Consolidated transactions reduce costs. 


o Standardization of specifications results in suppliers with lower inventories and they can 


consolidate supply availability and quality distribution through coordinated shipping.  


Suppliers are also more willing to customized products and services to meet the 


specifications if there is sufficient volume to justify the extra time and expense. 


o Joint ventures in software and services for members, beyond what they could normally 


afford. 


o Sharing of expertise in the procurement process. 


o Access to trained professional public purchasers familiar with municipal competitive bid 


processes. 


 Increased clout in the marketplace 


o Members can combine their strength while maintaining their status as independent 


organizations. 


o Small-to-medium size municipalities receive little favours from higher levels of 


government.  A cooperative gives these municipalities a means to organize for effective 


political action.  Such is the case with AMO and similar organizations. 


 Local economy is protected and enhanced.  By forming a cooperative that allows for flexibility 


with local preference, it will help protect local economies from other organizations (i.e. NJPA) 


that require mandatory participation at the national level. 


 Higher quality – through standardization of specifications, suppliers are able to provide higher 


quality due to the reduction in offering features that detract from the core specifications. 
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 Lower transaction costs – case studies determined that the main motive behind the consortium 


approach was to achieve lower transaction costs rather than lower prices. 


 Reduced workload for staff since the administration process is streamlined, allowing for staff to 


focus on high-risk acquisitions. 


 Reduced supply risk due to the standardization of specifications, improved quality and delivery. 


 Learning amongst members – knowledge sharing between members is usually only attained in 


more intensive and active forms of cooperative purchasing such as this group. 


 


Why use a Third Party Aggregator 


Municipalities, such as Gananoque, currently engage in informal joint purchasing.  The disadvantage is 
that the benefits of leveraging purchasing power are not fully achieved because participation is optional 
and the volumes are not established at the onset, such as for piggy-back tenders. 
 
The current joint purchasing practices for the Town of Gananoque are ad hoc and the selection of 
commodities is limited to a few commodities, such as road salt and line painting.  There are over 30 
different good and services that can be acquisitioned through the cooperative.  For example, Niagara 
Region Cooperative has 52 members with 32 commodities contracts established. 
 
Third party aggregators, such as DOCK24 Inc., have full-time permanent professional trained staff in the 
area of public procurement and Canadian contract law.  These experts are dedicated to monitoring 
market trends and researching and evaluating suppliers.  The risk of supplier protests to the members is 
greatly decreased while maximizing benefits of membership. 
 
By outsourcing the public procurement of routine competitive bids, Gananoque municipal staff that are 
currently responsible for writing and administering tenders will be able to focus on contracts that have 
higher risks.  By outsourcing procurement function, the risk is spread across the membership and not 
solely with Gananoque.   
 
An additional value-added benefit is that staffs from smaller municipalities have opportunities to 


participate in committees and as board executives to gain experience in Boards and Committee chairs.  


 


How much Savings can be Achieved 


The amount of savings is dependent on the number of members participating, their location and annual 


volume.  Conservatively, similar organizations have reported savings between 10-25% depending on the 


given commodity. 
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Legal Responsibilities 


Municipalities are required to certify that they have received the goods and/or services as acquisitioned 


as a basis of payment.  Individual Purchasing By-laws and trade agreements still have to be followed and 


the competitive bid process must remain open, fair and transparent.   


The Lead Agency (DOCK24 Inc.) does not bear any contractual responsibility to the successful supplier.  
The contract is between the participating municipality in the competitive bid process and the successful 
supplier.   
 
Suppliers agree to honour their pricing and the exact nature and quality of the goods and services 


provided cannot deviate from what was described in the specifications and awarded in the contract for 


all participating members for the term of the agreement.   


 


Participation within the Cooperative 


Members have the flexibility to participate in any given competitive bid process to acquire a given goods 
or services.  However, once they decide to participate, they cannot opt-out upon award of contract.  By 
enforcing mandatory opt-in option, members can capitalize on maximum savings through pre-determine 
volume levels.  This results in reduced risks to the supplier that translates into improved savings for 
participating members. 
 
Members sign-on annually, through payment of fixed annual fees.  Only members in-good-standing are 
allowed to participate in competitive bid processes. 
 
The level of commitment is also increased by requiring members to pay an annual fee to participate in 


the cooperative.  The fee is substantial enough to ensure that members participate in competitive bid 


processes to re-coup the fees.  The greater the level of participation, the greater opportunity to increase 


cost savings for all members. 


 


Conclusion 


In conclusion, Gananoque is well situated as a municipality to leverage its purchasing power.  It has 
sufficient volume, it is ideally located, and its staff is experienced in participating in joint purchasing 
practices.  The costs savings is only limited by the members’ level of participation and willingness to 
partake in open, fair and transparent competitive bid processes. 
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“Nothing truly valuable can be achieved except by the 
unselfish cooperation of many individuals.”


-Albert Einstein
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Topics to be Covered


 Benefits of participating in a cooperative purchasing 
group 


 Different types of cooperatives 


 Types of commodities


 Legal issues on cooperatives 


 How it works


 Costs
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What is Cooperative Purchasing


Cooperative purchasing involves sharing procurement 
contracts between agencies.
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Benefits of Cooperative Purchasing
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 Leverage purchasing power of members


 Standardize product and service specifications


 Improved quality in product, delivery and service


 Negotiate long-term contracts to insulate members 
from rising prices


 Follow latest innovations in products and services


 Allow staff to focus on core responsibilities and 
outsource routine task that add no value to their jobs







Leveraging Purchasing Power
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 Lower unit costs


 Higher quality


 Lower transaction costs


 Reduced workload


 Reduced supply risks


 Reduced duplication


 Focus on core responsibilities







Types of Cooperative Purchasing
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1. Information Sharing Networks


2. Regional Purchasing Cooperatives Sector Group


3. Purchasing Organization (GPOs)


4. Provincial Vendor-of-Record Arrangements (VORs)


5. Federal Standing Offers (SOs) and Supply 
Arrangements (SAs)


6. Shared Services Bureau (SSB)







Types of Commodities
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 Road salt Website Maint & Design


 Fuel Consulting Services


 Traffic Signs Computer H/W


 Road line painting Elevator Maintenance


 Office Supplies Janitorial Supplies


 Copy Paper Library Consumables


 Insurance Courier Svcs


 Employee Benefits Shredding


 Tires Lubricants







Legal Issues on Cooperatives
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Whitepaper  “...Cooperative Solutions and Group 
Purchasing in Canadian Public Sector:


published by Paul Emanuelli, J.D., July 3, 2014.







Legal Issues on Cooperatives
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Statutory Standards that apply to Group Purchasing:


 International Trade Treaties


 Domestic Trade Treaties


 Provincial Statutes


 Provincial Regulations, Directive and Guidelines


 International Standards







How it Works
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 Lead agency advertised for bids 


 Awards a master contract to the supplier


 Prices are extended to registered members   


 Registered members then contract directly with the 
supplier, subject to the specifications in the master 
contract.







Pre-existing Contracts
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 When municipalities already have an agreement in 
place for the same goods or services, member must 
wait until their current contract obligations have been 
met before participating in the cooperative 
agreement(s).


 An exception occurs when the contractor agrees to 
allow the member to participate in the cooperative 
agreement.







Financing Model for Cooperative 
Purchasing
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Lead entity would charge the suppliers some type of 
administrative fee collected on all sales made from the 


contract to cover expenses.  







Costs
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Annual Membership Dues
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We may have all come on different ships, but we're in the 
same boat now. 


- Martin Luther King, Jr.







DOCK24 Inc - Your Emergency Logistics Specialist     www.dock24.ca


Questions and Answers
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Thank You


Contact:  Jennifer Robitaille, President
DOCK24 Inc.


490 Princess Louise Dr
Ottawa, Ontario


K4A 1Y1
t. 613-824-0157


e. info@dock24.ca
w. www.dock24.ca
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MARCH FIRE SERVICE REPORT TO COUNCIL 


MARCH 2015 


TOTAL RUNS 12 
FIRE 0 


MEDICAL AID 5 
MOTOR VEHICLE COLLISIONS 0 


OTHER 7 
MUTUAL AID GIVEN 


MUTUAL AID RECEIVED 0 
ESTIMATED DOLLAR LOSS $0 
ESTIMATED DOLLAR SAVE $0 


TOTAL HOURS 138 
INSPECTIONS 1 


YEAR TO DATE 2015 


TOTAL RUNS 45 
FIRE 0 


MEDICAL AID 16 
MOTOR VEHICLE COLLISIONS 1 


OTHER 28 
MUTUAL AID GIVEN 0 


MUTUAL AID RECEIVED 0 
ESTIMATED DOLLAR LOSS $0 
ESTIMATED DOLLAR SAVE $0 


TOTAL HOURS 776 
INSPECTIONS 3 


2014 


13 
0 
4 
0 
9 
0 
0 
$0 
$0 
131 
0 


2014 


48 
2 
9 
0 


37 
4 
0 
$0 
$0 


551 
6 


340 Herbert Street 
Ganano<1ue, Ontario 
K7G 1R1 
Phone: 613-382-3334 
Fax: 613-382-4221 
www.ganflre.com 
www.gananogue.ca 







Gananoque Fire Service 


Inspections by Inspector 


Date Completed Between { 2 015/03/01 } And 
{2015/03/31 } and Inspector (Staff ID ) = 11 09 


11 


Date Time Inspection Type/Occupancy 


09 Balderson , Dave 


201 5 /03/02 10 : 30 2 60 INSPECTION- License 
TANNER0060A Diot te ' s Mobile Canteen 
60 Ta nne r ST /Gananoque , ON K7G 2P2 


Total for Staff: 1 


Grand Total Activities: 1 


201 5 /04/17 20 : 58 


Total Hours: 


Grand Totals: 


Hours 


0.33 


0.33 


0.33 
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Council Report 2015-04-FIRE 


 
Council Date: May 5th, 2015                IN CAMERA 


Subject:  SCBA Replacement 


Author:  Gerry Bennett; Fire Chief             OPEN COUNCIL 


 
RECOMMENDATION: 
 
That council authorize the purchase of SCBA equipment from AJ Stone Company in the amount of 


$121,884 plus applicable taxes.  


 
BACKGROUND: 
 
The Fire Service invited the following firms to submit an RFP, and received four in return. The current Self 
Contained Breath Apparatus (SCBA) has a lived beyond its current life span (15 years) and it is now time for 
replacement. SCBA’s are a priority for Firefighters, the cost involved in meeting the required upgrades for 
NIOSH/Ministry of Labour standards is not feasible. 
 
 
INFORMATION/DISCUSSION 
 
The following are the quotations received, with staff recommending the Town purchase from AJ Stone 
at a cost of $121,884., excl. taxes. 
 


Company Criteria Met Product Cost (Plus HST) 


Aero Fire Did not follow directions MSA  


ABC Yes MSA $126,200 


AJ Stone Yes MSA $121,884 


Fire Safety Equipment Ltd Yes MSA $126,000 


 


FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS:   
 
It was approved the 2015 capital at $139,000 


 







Report To Council  


2015-04-FIRE – Self Contained Breathing App        
          Date May 5, 2015 
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CONSULTATIONS:  
 
Bonnie Dingwall- Interim CAO 
Melanie Kirkby- Treasurer 
Gerry Bennett- Fire Chief 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS:  
 
None 
 
 
 


 


 


A
P


P
R


O
V


A
L 


               


__                                                                          _______________ 


Gerry Bennett, Fire Chief 


   


_____________________________________________________ 


Melanie Kirkby, Treasurer 
Certifies that unless otherwise provided for in this report the funds are contained within the approved Budgets and 


that the financial transactions are in compliance with Council’s own policies and guidelines and the Municipal Act and 


regulations. 


____________________________________________________ 


 Bonnie Dingwall , Interim CAO 
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Council Report 2015-12-RDS 
 
Council Date:  May 05, 2015                                IN CAMERA 


Subject:  Lease Agreement – Contractors Dock  


Author:  Stephen Hohner              OPEN COUNCIL 


 
RECOMMENDATION: 
 


That Council authorize the Mayor and the Clerk to enter The Corporation of The Town of 
Gananoque (Lessee) into a joint lease agreement along with The Corporation of the Township of 
Leeds and The Thousand Islands (lessee) and 1499998 Ontario Inc. (Lessor). 
 
 
BACKGROUND: 
 
As per Council Report 2015-09-RDS, the Town of Gananoque has agreed to enter into a lease 


agreement with the Township of Leeds and the Thousand Islands.   


 


INFORMATION/DISCUSSION 
 
The lease agreement has been drawn up and is attached to this Council Report ready for signing by 


the Mayor and Clerk. 


 


As per Council direction to find a way to monitor the usage of the dock by the contractors, Town staff 


have met with Township staff and Town staff will sell a Marina Short Term Daily Pass Stamped 


“Contractors Dock” (see attachment).  


 


FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS:   
 
Costs to be $3,500 per year, or 50% of $7,000 lease. 


CONSULTATIONS:  
Bonnie Dingwall, Interim CAO 
Melanie Kirkby, Treasurer 
Sue Smith, Recreation Manager 
Rick Cooper, Public Works Supervisor 
Michael Touw, Director of Public Works, TLTI 
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ATTACHMENTS:   
 
Lease Agreement 
Contractors Dock Pass 
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__  ___________________________  _______________ 


Stephen Hohner, Director of Public Works 


   


_______________________________________________ 


Melanie Kirkby, Treasurer 


Certifies that unless otherwise provided for in this report the funds are contained 


within the approved Budgets and that the financial transactions are in compliance with 


Council’s own policies and guidelines and the Municipal Act and regulations. 


________________________________________________ 


 Bonnie Dingwall , Interim CAO 
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THIS AGREEMENT OF LEASE made this            day of       , 2015 


 
BETWEEN  1499998 ONTARIO INC. 


 
    Hereinafter called the “Lessor” 


 
     OF THE FIRST PART 


 
AND   THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF 


    LEEDS AND THE THOUSAND ISLANDS 
    AND 


THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF 
GANANOQUE 


 
    Hereinafter called the “Lessees” 


 


     OF THE SECOND PART 
 


WHEREAS the Lessor is the owner of all and singular that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises situate, lying and being on the 


lands described as 9 King Street E, Town of Gananoque, with a 
legal description of PLAN 86 PT PINE ST LOTS 1029 1030 1027A 


1027B 1027C 1027D BLK 0 PT LOT MARKET SQUARE LOT 8 PT 
LOTS 1031 1028E 617 618 AND RP 28R7675 PART 2, as more 


particularly shown as the area outlined in red on schedule ‘A’ 
attached and annexed hereto; 


 
AND WHEREAS the Lessees intends to lease that portion of the 


Lessor's lands shown shaded in blue on Schedule "A" attached and 
annexed hereto ("Premises"); 


 


AND WHEREAS the parties hereto have agreed to enter into this 
lease; 


 
NOW THEREFORE IN CONSIDERATION OF the covenants and 


agreements set out herein, the parties agree as follows: 
 


1. The Lessees shall have the exclusive right to use the Premises, 
including the 5 boat slips and 3 parking spaces identified in 


Schedule “A”.  In addition, the Lessees shall have the non-
exclusive right to use the access to the Lessor’s lands and an 


area for loading and unloading boats immediately adjacent to 
the assigned docking.  


 
2. The term of this Lease is for a period of one construction 


season (from on or about the beginning of April, 2015 to on or 


about the end of November, 2015). 
 


3. This lease may be renewed for additional terms of one or more 
season(s) each by mutual consent of the parties and subject 


to the payment of such additional rents as may be agreed 
upon by the parties. 


 
4. The Lessees shall pay to the Lessor on or before the first day 


of June in each calendar year that this lease is in force and 
effect, the sum of $7000.00 (Seven Thousand Dollars and No 


Cents) of lawful money of Canada without any deduction or 
abatement whatsoever.  The parties acknowledge that the 


amount of rent is the total amount owed by the Lessees 







pursuant to this Lease and that the Lessees shall not be 


obligated for any other cost or expense whatsoever incurred 
by the Lessor related to this Lease or the Premises in any way. 


 
5. The Lessor may only terminate this agreement at the 


conclusion of any term of this Lease, provided that the Lessor  
gives 90 days prior written notice of such termination, and 


only where the land is required for the purpose of the Lessor. 
 


6. The Lessees agree to, for the duration of this agreement, 
provide signage appropriate to identify: the area to be used 


by contractors, any rules or regulations in effect at the time, 
and the requirement for a municipal permit to use the 


contractor’s dock. 
 


7. The Lessees shall be responsible for controlling the use of the 


Premises and ensuring that all users understand and agree to 
use only the Premises that are leased to the Lessees.   


 
8. The Lessor shall maintain the Premises to the condition 


existing thereon upon the commencement date of this Lease 
and agrees to immediately repair or rectify any damages or 


deficiencies upon becoming aware of them or within five (5) 
business days of receiving notice by the Lessees of any 


deficiency or damage. 
 


9. The Lessees shall use the Premises for a “contractors dock” 
only.  For purposes of this lease, “Contractors Dock” shall 


mean docking and parking facilities to permit contractors to 
park and load and unload supplies and personnel into boats 


for purposes of transporting said supplies and personnel to 


work sites. No other use of the Premises by the Lessees shall 
be permitted without the express written permission of the 


Lessor.  
 


10. The Lessor hereby acknowledges and agrees that the 
Lessees may establish signage on the said land, with the 


understanding that the said signage is the sole ownership of 
the Lessees and upon termination of the lease, the Lessees 


have the right to remove the signage from the Premises.  
 


11. The Lessor agrees to maintain the land to a mutually 
acceptable standard as required, including regular grass 


mowing, grounds and tree maintenance.  
 


12. If the Premises are damaged or destroyed, in whole or in 


part, by fire or other peril, or otherwise rendered unusable for 
purposes of a Contractors Dock, then the following provisions 


shall apply: 
 


a. if the damage or destruction renders the Premises unfit 
for occupancy and the permitted use, and it is impossible 


to repair or rebuild using reasonable diligence within 60 
days from the happening of such damage or destruction, 


then the Term hereby granted shall cease from the date 
the damage or destruction occurred, and the Lessees 


shall immediately surrender the remainder of the Term 
and give possession of the Premises to the Lessor, and 


the Rent from the time of the surrender shall abate; 







b. if the Premises can with reasonable diligence be repaired 


and rendered fit for occupancy and use within 60 days 
from the happening of the damage or destruction, but 


the damage renders the Premises wholly unfit for 
occupancy or use, then the Rent hereby reserved shall 


not accrue after the day that such damage occurred, or 
while the process of repair is going on, and the Lessor 


shall repair the Premises with all reasonable speed, and 
the Lessees’ obligation to pay Rent shall resume 


immediately after the necessary repairs have been 
completed, in an amount proportional to the remaining 


portion of the Term; 
c. if the Premises can be repaired within 60 days as 


aforesaid, but the damage is such that the leased 
Premises are capable of being partially used, then until 


such damage has been repaired, the Lessees shall 


continue in possession and the Rent shall abate 
proportionately.   


13. Any question as to the degree of damage or destruction or 
the period of time required to repair or rebuild shall be 


determined by an engineer retained by the Lessor at its sole 
cost. 


 
14. The Lessor shall, with respect to all third party claims, 


indemnify, defend, protect and hold the Lessees and its 
councillors, officers, employees, contractors, guests, invitees, 


licensees, permittees, agents, successors or assigns (each a 
Lessees’ Indemnitee”) harmless from and against any losses, 


costs, damages, liabilities or expenses for personal injuries or 
property damages to any person to the extent caused directly 


or indirectly by the activities of the Lessor or any person in law 


for whom the Lessor is responsible related to the use of the 
Premises by the Lessees or any Lessees’ Indemnitees, except 


to the extent caused by the negligence or willful misconduct 
of the Lessee.   


 
15. The Lessees shall, with respect to all third party claims, 


indemnify, defend, protect and hold the Lessor and its officers, 
employees, contractors, guests, invitees, agents, successors 


or assigns (each a Lessor’s Indemnitee”) harmless from and 
against any losses, costs, damages, liabilities or expenses for 


personal injuries or property damages to any person to the 
extent caused directly or indirectly by the activities of the 


Lessees or any person in law for whom the Lessee is 
responsible related to the use of the Premises by the Lessees, 


except to the extent caused by the negligence or willful 


misconduct of the Lessor.   
 


16. All parties shall maintain for the term of this agreement a 
comprehensive policy of public liability and property damage 


insurance acceptable to the Lessor providing insurance of at 
least $2,000,000.00 against loss or damage resulting from 


bodily injury to or death of one or more persons and loss of or 
damage to property. 


 
 


 







IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have executed this 


agreement and set their hands and seals on the date first above 
written. 


 
Signed, sealed and delivered  


In the presence of  
 


       1499998 ONTARIO INC. 
 


 
            


       Signing officer of the Lessor, 
 


 
 


 


The Corporation of the 
Township of Leeds and the 


Thousand Islands 
 


            
       Joe Baptista, Mayor   


        
            


       Vanessa Latimer, Clerk  
        


 
 


 
 


The Corporation of the Town 


of Gananoque 
 


            
       Erika Demchuk, Mayor   


        
            


       Bonnie Dingwall, Clerk  
 


 
 


 
 


 
 


 


 
 


 
 


 
 


 
 


 
 


 
 


 







SCHEDULE ‘A’ 
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Council Report 2015-04-FIN 


 
Council Date: May 7, 2015                IN CAMERA 


Subject:  BIA amounts owing to the Town of Gananoque 


Author:  Melanie Kirkby, Treasurer               OPEN COUNCIL 


 
RECOMMENDATION: 
That Council direct staff to deduct $3,000 off of each levy cheque commencing with the interim 2015 levy, 
until the balance owing to the Town is paid in full. 
 
BACKGROUND: 
In 2010 a Provincial Grant, called the Rural Economic Development Grant (RED) was applied for and 
received by the Town of Gananoque and the BIA.  The grant allowed for 50 cent dollars from the Province 
up to a maximum of 130,000 in expenses.  The Provincial would fund up to 65,000 and Council agreed to 
contribute half of the other 65,000 or 32,500.  This left the BIA contribution of $32,500.  The project 
included budgeted amounts of $33,400 for BIA marketing and a targeted retail study, $48,160 for 
landscaping, $8,160 for street furnishings, $24,000 for the purchase and installation of banners and poles 
and $16,680 for signage.  As the project progressed, the Town paid for both the Town and the BIA shares 
of the expenses and invoiced the BIA through accounts receivable.  The BIA has made some payments 
toward their share of the costs.  In addition to the RED program, the BIA is also invoiced for other 
expenses, such as audit fees, Christmas greenery and other programs.  At this time the amount owed to 
the Town from the BIA is $23,508.59. 
 
INFORMATION/DISCUSSION 
Recently I met with the BIA coordinator, Lisa Bird and Council Representative, Dennis O’Connor regarding 
the outstanding amounts and the 2015 levy.  I suggested that in order to repay the amounts owed to the 
Town, the BIA may need to increase their levy from the 2014 amount of $44,000 to $50,000 in order make 
an annual payment of $6,000 toward their debt.  This would clear the debt within the current term of 
Council.  They felt that the budget and levy had already been passed for 2015, but I told them that neither 
had been provided to, or approved by Council.  After the BIA board meeting, I was told that the board had 
decided not to raise the levy and had decided to pay $2,000 toward their debt. 


 


FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS:  These are funds that the Town has expensed in good faith on behalf 
of the BIA.  The Town has not charged the BIA interest on these outstanding amounts. 
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__                                                                          _______________ 


Bonnie Dingwall, Interim CAO  


  


_________________________________________________ 


Melanie Kirkby, Treasurer 
Certifies that unless otherwise provided for in this report the funds are contained within the approved Budgets and 


that the financial transactions are in compliance with Council’s own policies and guidelines and the Municipal Act 


and regulations. 
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Council Report 2015 –12– Community Development 
 
Council Date: 
 
Subject: 
 


Tuesday, May 5, 2015 
 
Mobile Canteen License 2015 
- Type E McCalpin 
- Type D Gananoque Boat Lines 


(relocation) 
 


 IN CAMERA 
 
 OPEN COUNCIL 


Author: Brenda Guy, Manager of Community Development 
 


 
 
RECOMMENDATION:   
That Council approve a Type E Mobile Canteen License to Pam McCalpin at the Joel Stone Heritage 
Park for the 2015 season. 
 
And further that staff be directed to identify the locations for the Brons (Type D) and relocation of 
the Gananoque Boat Lines (Type D) carts in the area of the waterfront docks based on the attached 
plan.  
 
 
BACKGROUND: 
 
Town Council recently passed Mobile Canteen Bylaw 2015-12 at the regular Council meeting of April 
7, 2015. 
 
The bylaw was updated and reflected that carts (hot and cold) under a Type D or Type E license 
could be located in the area of the waterfront being Lowertown – Mixed Use designation (as 
identified in the Development Permit Bylaw).  Such licenses on public property, Council may deem it 
appropriate to issue on a case by case basis. 
 
Additionally, Mobile Canteen Licenses were approved at the April 7 Council meeting for other 
canteens including a Type D for Gananoque Boat Lines.  In their 2015, application they were 
requesting a relocation of their cart which was deferred. 
 
 
INFORMATION/DISCUSSION 
 
Type E – McCalpin Application 
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Staff have received an application seeking Council permission to locate a Type E license being a cart 
to sell frozen ice cream products.  This type of cart is to be operated from the exterior and no greater 
than 100” in length, towed to the location. 
 
The McCalpin application comes to Council seeking permission to operate from public property, 
consideration to the type of vehicle being requested and access of power along with the approval of 
the operation. 
 
Staff have reviewed the McCalpin application and recommend approval of a cold cart in the area of 
the Joel Stone Heritage Park as proposed.  It is recommended however, that the cart be located in 
the grassed area adjacent the parking lot, setback from the pedestrian walkway.  This is being 
recommended as opposed to the road allowance.  This area is still part of the roadway albeit outside 
of the painted parking spaces.  Given the trucks coming and going to the water plant, proposed 
construction vehicles to the Mitchell Wilson site, staff feel that the grassed area adjacent would be 
more appropriate from a safety perspective. 
 
The request to change the cart to an enclosed vehicle would require an amendment to the bylaw.  
The enclosed request is primarily based on the type of cold foods/beverages being proposed.  
Additionally, there is a fridge/freezer within the contained cart.  Staff have no issue with permitting 
this type of vehicle particularly given the type of food/beverages being offered.    
 
The last portion of the application is with respect to the access of power.  With Type A licenses the 
mobile canteen owners have their own meters/generators to accommodate their vehicle.  The Town 
does not provide power to private enterprise.  Staff corresponded (Parks and Recreation) with 
regards to the access of power.  The Manager of Parks and Recreation feels that we could 
accommodate this request either in conjunction with the washrooms located at the site or the 
signage for the park.  The applicant will be required to pay a fee for usage of power.  Staff realize that 
due to the “cold” foods and beverages being sold the need for a fridge and freezer capability would 
be imperative.  The applicant is aware of staff’s proposal on payment for power access and is 
agreeable pending Council approval. 
 
Staff recommend the approval of the Type E cart to Pam McCalpin for the 2015 season provided all 
approvals are met prior to opening the canteen at the Joel Stone Heritage Park. 
 
Type D – Gananoque Boat Lines Application 
With respect to the location of the Type D carts in the area of the docks, staff are seeking Council 
permission to direct staff to locate the carts upon completion of the works being undertaking for the 
pumphouse.  The previous location of the Brons cart will likely have to be moved from its original 
location to accommodate the new pumping station, asphalt walkway to the customs building and 
installation of the “what’s on” display.  At the writing of this report it was difficult to pinpoint a good 
location in keeping with where they were located.   
 
The Gananoque Boat Lines requested a relocation at the time of the 2015 renewals and staff 
deferred the request at that time to confirm the licenses being issued for 2015.  Staff would like to 
support the relocation to the Gananoque Boat Lines parking lot on Water Street which removes a 
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cart onto private property.  As per the preceding paragraph the exact location of the Brons cart is yet 
to be defined, however, once that area can be confirmed the location of the Gananoque Boat Lines 
Cart will take into account the distance of 30m from another canteen.  
 
Staff are proposing the locations attached as a proximity of the carts to be finalized upon completion 
of landscaping and removal of construction works. 
 
 
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS:   n/a   
 
CONSULTATIONS:    Sue Smith, Manager of Parks and Recreation 
      
ATTACHMENTS:    Proposed Locations Map 
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______WF Initiator___________________________________ 
Brenda Guy, Manager of Community Development   
   
______WF Approval   __________________________________ 
Melanie Kirkby, Treasurer 
Certifies that unless otherwise provided for in this report the funds are contained within the approved Budgets and that 
the financial transactions are in compliance with Council’s own policies and guidelines and the Municipal Act and 
regulations. 


 
_______WF Approval___________________________________ 
Bonnie Dingwall, Acting CAO 
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Brenda Guy 
Manager of Community Development 
Town of Gananoque 
30 King st. East 
K7G 2T6 


Dear Brenda, 


Please except my application for a type E mobile canteen license. I am a resident of 
Gananoque and I am currently enrolled in Peter Skebo's Self employment Benefit 
Program. The Program will guide me through building my business and provide 
mentoring and support for me for my first year in business. 


I would like to formally request a spot on public property as per section 6.12.2 of the 
new mobile canteen bylaw. I would like to start my concession trailer on the south west 
corner of Kate st and Water st. between the end parking spaces and the Joel Stone 
Heritage Park sign post. (See page 2.) I would also like to explore the possibility of 
accessing power from the Joel Stone Heritage sign post for a fridge and freezer, 
eliminating the need for lots of commercial ice packs. I am also open to alternative 
locations but see a need for this service in the lower town area. 


In the new bylaw under type E licenses, it states that the vehicle should be operated from 
the exterior and I would like to explore the possibilities of having a closed in trailer that 
is within the same size and would meet all other requirements of the bylaw. (See picture 
on page 3.) This would be advantageous for selling products such as cold beverages, ice 
cream bars, prepackaged snacks, sunscreen packets etc.. As well it would allow my 
business to continue during volatile weather, allowing for a longer season and more 
options for the off season events for example: I would love to sell hot chocolate during 
the Gananoque Santa Clause parade. 


I have over 12 years experience in customer service and with this experience I believe I 
can provide a well needed service to the Joel Stone Park and the lower town area. I have 
also filled out an application for a type C license that I would be interested in, should my 
type E license not be excepted for some reason. 


Sincerely, 


Pam McCalpin 
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6'x7' Concession Trailer 


bestbuilttrailer. 
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Council Report 2015 –13– Community Development 
 
Council Date: 
 
Subject: 
 


Tuesday, May 5, 2015 
 
Peddlar, Transient Trader Bylaw 
- Kouri’s Kopters 
 


 IN CAMERA 
 
 OPEN COUNCIL 


Author: Brenda Guy, Manager of Community Development 
 


 
 
RECOMMENDATION:   
That Council recommends that Kouri’s Kopters consider approaching adjacent businesses for the sale 
of tickets until such time as Council has considered a bylaw to govern the operation of peddlers, 
transient traders. 
 
 
BACKGROUND: 
 
Town Council received correspondence from Kouri’s Kopters dated March 31, 2015 asking Council to 
create a Peddler’s Bylaw or provide special permission for the purposes of selling tickets. 
 
 
INFORMATION/DISCUSSION 
 
The Town has a Transient Trader Bylaw 1983-14 which was recently reviewed by staff for a separate 
query but related to the type of bylaw.  The bylaw is a one page document that unfortunately lacks 
details to deal with any type of door to door, transient, peddlers on public and or private properties.  
There are no provisions identifying the Provincial Offences Act and therefore is rather 
unenforceable.  Staff would suggest that the bylaw be repealed in its entirety and a new bylaw be 
drafted.  Staff have identified this as an item to be undertaken based on a previous enquiry. 


As part of a new draft bylaw being written, it is recommended that a draft be reviewed and vented 
through the business associations such as the Chamber of Commerce and Business Improvement 
area.   


Kouri’s Kopters is requesting special permission should the Town not have a Peddler Bylaw.   


In a preliminary search of other Peddlers’, Transient Traders Bylaw, municipalities for the most part, 
do not permit the sales of goods/services on public property. 
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Staff have reviewed this request and it has raised some initial questions that staff would like the 
opportunity to research prior to Council considering the request.  It is believed that the Town needs 
to consider the sale of goods on public property, particularly in the waterfront area, as a whole 
considering the Town recently adopted the Mobile Canteen Bylaw which has been broadened to 
include additional carts.  The Mobile Canteen Bylaw has rules and regulations in place which should 
be taken into consideration for the sale of goods on public property. 


Kouri’s Kopters is a new year-around tourism business that opened in 2014 and has the potential to 
grow the tourism industry in the region.  Currently the Gananoque and 1000 Islands Visitor Centre, 
10 King Street East and the Thousand Islands Accommodation Partners, 787 King Street East sell 
helicopter tickets at their respective locations.  Staff understand  that the promotion of all businesses 
in Gananoque and the surrounding region  is imperative for economic growth, but with the potential 
use of public property it is equally important to ensure that the type of business is located in 
appropriate places and that it takes into account all types of tourism operations and not just one or a 
few. 


Staff recommend that until a new bylaw has been considered and reviewed that Kouri’s Kopters 
consider approaching the Arthur Child Heritage Museum, 1000 Islands Boat Museum or the 
Gananoque Boat Lines, all tourism related businesses within the waterfront area, to consider the 
sale of tickets under their umbrella.  This was a recommendation that staff offered to the company 
last year upon the question of the sale of tickets being undertaken on public property. 


 
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS:   n/a   
 
CONSULTATIONS:    Shelley Hirstwood 
      
ATTACHMENTS:    n/a 
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______WF Initiator__________________________________ 
Brenda Guy, Manager of Community Development   
   
______WF Approval__________________________________ 
Melanie Kirkby, Treasurer 
Certifies that unless otherwise provided for in this report the funds are contained within the approved Budgets and that 
the financial transactions are in compliance with Council’s own policies and guidelines and the Municipal Act and 
regulations. 


 
_______WF Approval _________________________________ 
Bonnie Dingwall, Acting CAO 


 


 







 


 


 
March 31, 2015 
 
 


Dear Mayor and Council: 


Kouri’s Kopters and 1000 Islands Helicopter Tours specialize in helicopter tours and charters. In May 


2014 we opened our brand new facility on Highway 32, just North of the 401.  We are pleased to say 


that last season, being our first at this location was overall a success and we are looking forward to this 


upcoming summer.   


We are considering making some improvements for this upcoming season and are seeking Council’s 


assistance.  With our location being outside of the downtown core and being a new attraction, we find 


that most tourists are not familiar with our services.  We strongly believe the best way to promote and 


build awareness of our business is to have a ticket booth located at the waterfront.  We are proposing 


that Council consider creating a Peddler Bylaw or provide special permission for the purpose of selling 


tickets.  The ticket booth would be a structure similar to the food vendors - it would be locked up at 


night and removed at the end of the season.   We understand that there is nothing like this currently in 


place, but we know that this opportunity is crucial to the survival and success of our business.  Everyone 


that enters through the Gananoque gates should be made aware of all the activities available to them; 


this will allow us to attract more visitors year after year. In turn, with us being a year-round operation, 


this will bring more opportunity to our town and region.  We are truly excited to be a part of this 


community and we are looking forward to many successful years ahead.  Please consider incorporating a 


bylaw that will help our success and in return will benefit all local businesses and help this community 


blossom to its full potential.    


Thank you in advance for your time and consideration.  If you have any questions, I can be reached at 


613-382-3888. 


Best Regards, 


 


Dave Kouri 
President/Owner 
 


Kouri’s Kopters Incorporated 
855-855-HELI (4354)/613-382-3888 


www.kouriskopters.com 
 


88 County Rd 32 
Leeds & Thousand Islands  


(Gananoque) ON Canada K7G 2V3 
 


 



http://www.kouriskopters.com/
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April 20, 2015 


Dear Sir/Madam: 


The Council Award of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario is presented at each 
Council meeting to honour outstanding Ontario physicians who have demonstrated excellence 
and embody society's vision of an "ideal physician" . The criteria for selecting a phys ician for the 
Council Award is based on the eight "physician roles" identified by Educating Future Physicians 
of Ontario. The eight point selection criteria are outlined in the attached Council Award 
brochure. 


The College is seeking to recognize physicians whose performance in each of these roles is 
outstanding, recognizing that individual physicians will demonstrate more extensive expertise in 
some roles than in others . The four categories from which physicians are selected are : 
Academic Specialty, Community Specialty, Academic Family Practice and Community Family 
Practice. 


We receive a variety of nomination packages, some of which are focused around a 
comprehensive CV, while others consist of personal letters that demonstrate the physician's 
commitment to medicine . We understand that given the diverse array of selection criteria, 
nominators may wish to use any number of creative ways to highlight the particular attributes of 
their nominees. 
If you know of a physician who meets the selection criteria, I encourage you to nominate him or 
her for the Council Award. The deadline for receipt of nominations is October 1, 2015. 


For further information, please contact my Administrative Assistant Patricia Santana at 416-967-
2600 or 1-800-268-7096 extension 256 or psantana@cpso .on.ca . 


Sincerely, 


Prithi S. Yelaja 
Communications Specialist 


Q UA LITY PROFESSIONALS I HEALTHY SYSTEM I PUBLIC TRUST 


80 College Street, Toronto, Ontario MSG 2E2 Tel : (416) 967-2600 Toll Free: (800) 268-7096 Fax: (416) 961-3330 











SELECTION CRITERIA 


The criteria for selecting a physician for the Council Award are based on the eight "physician roles" identified by 


Educating Future Physicians of Ontario in 1993. These roles reflect the many needs and expectations of our society, 


and outline an archetype of the "ideal physician". Those roles are: 


0 Medical Expert/Clinical Decision Maker 


The physician is well-informed about the science 


and technology of medicine and health care. The physi


cian's knowledge and skill is used to collect and interpret 


data, make appropriate clinical decisions and carry out 


diagnostic and therapeutic procedures. 


Communicator 


The physician has effective, humane relation


ships with patients and colleagues. The physician under


stands and responds to patients' needs, fears, beliefs and 


expectations and effectively counsels and educates on 


health care needs and public health care issues. 


Health Advocate 


With an understanding of the many determi


nants of health, the physician advocates for more effec


tive public health interventions and policies. 


Learner 


The physician recognizes that the abilities to 


change and to continue to learn are essential to the prac


tice of good medicine. The physician is a self-directed 


learner and keeps abreast of current treatments and 


philosophies. 


Scientist/Scholar 


The physician understands the scientific method 


Collaborator and applies it to patient encounters, community health 


The physician works in partnership with other issues and to the critical assessment of literature related 


health care professionals and sees the patient and family to the biological, psychological and sociological basis 


members as partners in health care decision-maldng. The of illness. The physician may be engaged in scientific 


physician appropriately uses community and health care research. 


resources. 
Person & Professional 


Gatekeeper/Resource Manager The physician has developed strategies for coping 


The physician recognizes the many determinants with professional demands to provide maximum opportu-


of health and the implications of those determinants for nity for effective relationships with patients and colleagues 


the practice of medicine. The physician participates at a while at the same time providing excellent medical care. 


number of organizational levels to address issues such as The physician is committed to the highest standards of 


quality of care and quality assurance mechanisms. excellence in clinical care and ethical conduct. 







ASSESSING THE CRITERIA 
The College wants to honour physicians whose performance in these roles is outstanding, recognizing that individual 
physicians will demonstrate more extensive expertise in some roles than in others. Council Awards are presented at 
Council meetings, which are held quarterly. 


ELIGIBILITY FOR NOMINATION 
Anyone may nominate an eligible physician for the Council Award. To be eligible for nomination, a physician must be 
licensed in Ontario and be in good standing with the College. Former recipients of the Council Award or the Excel
lence in Quality Management of Medical Care Award are not eligible for nomination. The completed nomination form 
(on back) and required documentation must be submitted by October 1, 2015, for consideration by the Council Award 
Selection Committee.* 


* Previous nominees who were umuccessfuL are eligible 


NOMINATION INSTRUCTIONS 
• Complete the enclosed nomination form, providing as much information as possible about the physician nominee. 


Type or print clearly in the space provided. If additional space is required, attach additional pages. 


• Provide a detailed nominator's statement. In this statement, describe how the physician nominee has demonstrated 


overall excellence using the eight physician roles outlined on previous page. It is recognized that individual physicians 


will demonstrate more extensive expertise in some roles than in others. The nominator may include concisely presented 


pertinent supporting materials (letters, reports, testimonials, press clippings, etc.). Please do not bind or staple pages. 


• Find a seconder for the nomination. The seconder should provide a sec


onder's statement, their own written testimonial about the nominee and 


his or her accomplishments, again using the eight physician roles. 


• Obtain and submit a copy of the nominee's curriculum vitae, if possible. 


• Members of the Council, and staff of the College and members of their 


immediate families are not eligible for nomination for the Council Award. 


• The completed Council Award nomination form (including nominator's 


statement, supporting material, seconder's statement and nominee's cur


riculum vitae) can be emailed, mailed or faxed to: 


The Council Award, c/o Ms. Prithi Yelaja, 


Policy and Communications, 


College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario, 


80 College Street, Toronto, Ontario, MSG 2E2 


CHECKLIST: 


Nomination form complete .. .. .. .. .. ...... .... .. .... .... 0 


including: 


Nominator's statement. ........ .. ...... .... .. .. .... .... .. .. o 


Seconder's statement .. .. .......... .... ........... .. ... ..... 0 


Nominee's CV .... .... .. ........ .. ......... .. .. .... .. .. .. .. ...... 0 


Supporting documents (optional) .... .............. .. 0 


Submitted papers are NOT bound ..................... 0 


Note: The deadline for nominations is 
Thursday, October 1, 2015 at 5 p.m. 


Tel: (416) 967-2600 or 1-800-268-7096, extension 402 Fax: (416) 967-2666 Email: pyelaja@cpso.on.ca 


Any questions concerning the nomination instructions should be directed to Prithi Yelaja, and additional nomination 


forms can be obtained by contacting her. Nomination forms are also available at: www.cpso.on.ca. 







NOMINEE 
Name of nominee: 
Address: 


Telephone number: 


E-mail address: . 
d Place of b1rth: Date an 


Degrees earned . 
S h 0 1 Year) . (Degree, c o , 


work 
fax 
home 


Specialty, if a~y:. 
T Pe of pract1ce. 
y . tments, if any: Faculty appom 


Previous honours an 


NOMINATOR 
Name: 
Address: 


Telephone number: 
Fax number: 
E-mail address: 


d awards: 


SECONDER (must be provided) 
Name: 
Address: 


Teleph~ne number: 
Fax number: 


. ·nation submission is October 1, 2 . Dea m 
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Council Minutes for May 5, 20 1 5 

Item Title/Description Attach 

Dreams in Motion- Cou~cil Grant for 2015 Summer Camp Separate Motion 

Anita Frayne- Huron Pe1h Landowners Association-
Follow-up to Recent Pres , Release 

Receive for Info 

I 
Chris McDonald- Regarding Agenda Items of April 21, 2015 Receive for Info 

BIA- The 4th Annual Gourmets of Gananoque Food Festival By-law 2015-048 

I 
BIA- Gananoque Lions C\ub Cruise-In Car Show By-law 2015-050 

City of Kingston- Transp~rtation of Crude Oil Receive for Info 
I 

Township of Edwardsbur~h/Cardina l - Voter's List Receive for Info 

Boys and Girls Club- Graht Request Separate Motion 

Judy King- Puck N Ball B1sh Separate Motion 

MINUTES OF COUNCIL 
I 

Regular Council Meeting + inutes for April 21, 2015 Receive and Adopt 

MINUTES OF COMMITIEES 

Leeds, Grenville & Lanark H
1

ealth Unit- April16, 2015 Receive fo r Info 

BY-LAWS (1st, 2nd, and/or 3rd !Readings) 

2015-021- Tax Rates By-1aw 3rd Reading 

I 
2015-045- BIA Board of Managers 3 Readings 

2015-046- Lease Agreel ent with Home Hardware Stores 
Ltd.- Offsite Parking 

3 Readings 

2015-047- 2015 Operati1g & Capita l Budget for the BIA 1st & 2nd Readings 

2015-048- Road Closure L Annual Gourmets of Gananoque 
3 Readings 

Food Festival 

2015-049 -lease Agree, ent with Gan 4015torage- Offsite 
Parking 

3 Readings 

2015-050- Amend By-laj 2007-054- Free Parking for the 
Gananoque Lions Club Crljlise-ln Car Show 

3 Readings 

I 
2015-051- Lease Agreemfnt- Contractors Dock 3 Readings 

SAVE & EXCEPT 
I 

Dreams in Motion- Counbil Grant for 2015 Summer Camp . I 

Boys and Girls Club- Gra~t Request 

Report 2015-12-RDS- Le~se Agreement- Contractors Dock 

By-law 2015-051- Lease f greement- Contractors Dock 

Judy King- Puck N Ball B~sh 

Report 2015-12-CD- Mo~ile Canteen Licence 

Report 2015-13-CD- Koulri's Kopters 
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Dreams In Motion 
Performing and Fine Arts School 


365 William Street S, Gananoque, Ontario K7G 1T2  ~   Tel: 613-382-6700 


dreamsinmotiongan@gmail.com  ~  www.dreamsinmotion.ca 


Charitable Registration Number: 86158 9562 RR0001 
 


DREAMS IN MOTION ~ Summer Camp! 
 


Determination, self-discipline, confidence, focus & concentration, listening skills, multi-tasking, positive social 
skills  are just a few of the qualities that children acquire when they are exposed to activities that foster them! 
These activities include programs in the Arts. 
 


If you possess these traits, then it is likely that you have been involved in the arts as a child &/or youth. At Dreams 
In Motion Performing and Fine Arts School, we design our summer programming in such a way that we teach, 
encourage and foster these traits. These will benefit the children&/or youth in every aspect of their lives and into 
their future endeavours. Our programs are not limited to learning about performing and/or the arts, they are also 
designed in such a way that the children &/or youth acquire life skills. 
 


Our summer camp programs provide children ages 4 to 14 years the opportunity to experience and explore the 
arts in a safe, engaging and constructive environment. Dreams In Motion does not provide a “babysitting 
service” during the summer. Instead, we offer a quality Arts education with a different “theme” every week. We 
also offer the opportunity for young adults aged 15 to 30 through the Canada Summer Jobs Program to have the 
chance to acquire skills in teaching and child development while increasing their knowledge of the arts. This will 
benefit them in their future endeavours such as a teacher, ECE, Nurse, in Social Studies, Behavioural Science, etc. 
Our summer camp programs are important for further education of students that already have a love for the 
arts, but also in reaching children who have not yet had the opportunity to discover the wonders of the arts. 
During the camps we explore dance, drama, music and visual arts. Our “All In One Artistic Discovery Camp” offers 
all four disciplines throughout the day. Students move from activities, being engaged allows them to express 
themselves though a variety of mediums. One of the most beneficial outcomes of the “All In One Camps” is that 
students gain knowledge and an appreciation of all of the four art disciplines. We also have other outdoor 
activities and games planned throughout the day to foster fine and gross motor skills. Last year the Camp 
children participated in the many activities offered by the Town as well. We attended Pirate Days, Farmer’s 
Market, library activities, a play in Town Park, splash pad & beach, the movie theatre, took nature walks, and 
participated in craftsmanship at the Boat Museum. The programs at Dreams In Motion are unique as we offer so 
many art disciplines as well as many other activities in our lovely community!  
 


We believe that all children should be able to participate in the best possible recreational and educational 
activities regardless of their families’ financial situation. By keeping our costs as low as possible and encouraging 
families to partake of the POP program we help students & their families so they can participate in our programs 
if they so choose. At $140 per week or $30 per day/ $20.00 per half day, our camp programs are less than the cost 
of professional daycare.  In 2014 a total of approx 60+ full-time children participated in our 16 classes of Summer 
Camp.  Many participated for several weeks.  We are able to meet the needs of a variety of children. We have 
been able to accommodate students with Autism Spectrum Disorder, Developmental Delays, Learning Disabilities 
such as dyslexia, dysgraphia, auditory processing disorder as children with behavioural and emotional challenges. 
We need your help so we can continue to reach not only these students, but even more, as we have registration 
all summer. We hope that you will invest in the future of our children this year so you too can be a facilitator with 
Dreams In Motion to make even more children’s dreams come true!  We can only keep our doors open for 
Summer Camp 2014 with support from our Community! In the past we have received a $5,000 grant for the Town 
of Gananoque. They have decreased funding not only to our organizations, but many others who have received 
grants in the past. We received $3000 for our Summer Camp 2014, leaving us with a short-fall. Please see the 
Canada Revenue site. In 2013 we requested assistance from the Gananoque Lions Club & Rotary Club but they 
chose to financially support other community organizations.  Please see our “Facts At A Glance ”,  Monthly 
Expenses, Summer Camp Expenses, and Yearly Budget that we have enclosed. Please contact us if you have any 
questions. Thank-you for your consideration. Without your help we will most likely be unable to offer a Summer 
Camp in 2015.  We would like to apply for $10,000.00 to help support our Summer Camp 2015! 
 
Sincerely, Kerri Paquette 
Diploma in Behavioural Science Technology 
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Dreams In Motion 
Performing and Fine Arts School 


365 William Street S, Gananoque, Ontario K7G 1T2  ~  613-382-6700 


dreamsinmotiongan@gmail.com  ~  www.dreamsinmotion.ca ~ Charitable Registration Number: 86158 9562 RR0001 


 


FACTS AT A GLANCE 


 Mission 


 Dreams In Motion provides educational and entertainment opportunities for people with diverse interests,  


 backgrounds and ages to participate in and enjoy the splendour of the performing and fine arts. 


 


Artistic Vision 


Dreams In Motion strives to provide a multi-disciplinary program of dance, theatre, music and visual arts in 


an environment committed to challenging and nurturing each individual student; promoting growth 


creatively, socially, physically and culturally regardless of size, shape, family situation or ethnic 


background. Each of our disciplines motivation is for the end product of performing here at Dreams in our 


very own Ourtown Theatre or in our community at events, schools and at nursing and retirement homes.  


 


Organization History 


Dreams In Motion was formed from Debbie's Dance Academy, which was started in 1983 in Debbie 


Donaldson's home basement with 18 students. Debbie's Dance Academy earned a reputation in the area of 


believing and supporting the full potential of each and every student. Upon closing its doors in 2002 


Debbie's Dance Academy had 100 students ranging in ages from 3 to 85 in classes varying from ballet to 


ballroom.  


In 2004, Debbie Donaldson with new partner Jennifer Butchart created Dreams In Motion which not only 


taught dance but added drama, music and visual arts to the organization. They hired local professional 


artists as teachers and in the first year enrolled a total of 162 students from ages 3 to age 60. 


In 2006, Jennifer and Debbie realized that in order to keep the artistic programming continuing in the area 


for many years to come, the business needed to grow from a partnership to an incorporated non-profit. 


Jennifer and Debbie brought together a group of dedicated parents and adult students willing to devote their 


time and energy to this cause. Dreams In Motion Performing and Fine Arts School became incorporated in 


March, 2006 and the assets of the partnership started by Jennifer and Debbie were donated to the new 


organization. In May of 2006, Dreams In Motion was granted charitable status. In 2013-2014 we had 192 


families & 265 students!  


 


Board of Directors – 2014/2015    Administrative Director 


Trevor  Wallis,  Past President                                                       Kerri Paquette 


Catriona Mackenzie Gray, President 


Angie Fodey, Vice-President                         


Leigh Graham, Treasurer    


Jenn Sanders, Secretary   


Betty O-Neil, Viki Demchuck, Tim Butchart,  


Annette Brown, Lisa Keaney, Amanda Trafford                                                         


 


Teachers 


Jenifer Butchart (Dance~Competition Team Director & Teacher) ,  


Alicia Jessup (Dance~Competition Team Teacher),  


Katrina Cross (Dance~Competition Team Teacher), 


Dawn Smith (Dance~Performance Team & Recreational Teacher) 


Sabrina Gray (Dance~Recreational Teacher) 


Bill Murray (Dance~Recreational Teacher) 


Kristina Miller (Dance~ Recreational Teacher) 


Genevieve Hudson (Piano) & Andrew Ray (Guitar) 


                                          cont’d…2 
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Annual Attendance 


 


2004-2005 2011-2012 July 2012-


June  2013 


July 2013- 


June 2014 


July 2014-


June 2015 


Number of Students 162 173 203 265 180 


Number of Families   179 192 145 


How Many 


* 0 – 4 Years 


* 5 – 14 years 


*15 – 19 years 


*20 – 60 years 


*60+ years 


 


36 


111 


11 


4 


0 


 


22 


102 


24 


12 


13 


 


19 


114 


25 


39 


06 


 


35 


171 


28 


24 


07 


 


33 


141 


4 


1 


1 


How Many Taking 


* Dance 


* Drama 


* Music 


* Art 


* March Break Camp 


* Summer Camp 


* PA Day Camp 


* Dance in Education 


* Grade 6-8 dance 


 


129 


6 


2 


0 


11 


22 


 


N/A 


 


102 


62 


41 


0 


12 


103 


 


62 


 


126 


27 


7 


0 


0 


69* 


 


75 


  


  


130 


42** 


08 


07 


14 


65* 


42 


60+ 


155 


 


105 


32* 


08 


0 


n/a 


64 


14 


n/a 


70 


Audience Members 525 1000+ 1100+ 1200+  


Please note many of our students 


Participate in more than one form of Art!! 


  *cancelled pre-


school progam 
due to lack of 


enrollment  


**not including 
summer camp 
shows 


*includes 
summer camp 
shows 


 


Past Performances 


 


2004-2005 2005-2006 2006-2007 2007-2008 2008 - 2009 2009-2010 


-The Little 


Orphans 


-Spreading Their 


Wings (Sr) 


-Cinderella (Jr) 


 


-Robin Hood 


-Snow White 


-Masquerade (Sr) 


-Aladdin(Jr) 


-Wonderland  


-OZ! 


-Beauty & 


The Beast 


-Puttin’On 


The Ritz (Sr) 


-Pinocchio 


(Jr) 


-Junes Tunes 


-Pocahontas 


-Babes In 


Toyland 


-Seussical 


(Blue Canoe) 


 


-West Side Story 


-Reflections of 


The Coloured 


Glass (Sr) 


-Little Mermaid 


(Jr) 


-Junes Tunes 


-Swiss Family 


Robinson 


-Fiddler On The 


Roof 


-Nutcracker 


-The Jungle Book 


-The Silver 


Screen – 25 Years 


of Dance (Sr) 


-Wonka’s 


Chocolate 


Factory (Jr) 


-High School 


Musical 


-HONK! 


-Fame Forever 


-Little Women 


-King and I  


-Nutcracker 


-Heidi 


-Working 


-Sleeping Beauty 


- Dreams Off 


Broadway (Sr)  


- Dreams Goes To 


the Circus (Jr) 


-High School 


Musical 2 


-Once Upon a 


Mattress 


 


 


 


 


 


cont’d…3 
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Past Performances Cont’d 


 


Corporate and Foundation Monetary Donors in 2014 


Town of Gananoque 


Gananoque Fire Association donation for Face Painting 


Y2Y (Youth to Youth~”Flat Stanley”) 


Christmas/Winter Festival: Town of Gananoque, Gananoque Chevrolet Buick GMC Cadillac Dealers, Keyes Real Estate 


& Insurance Ltd., Gananoque Brewing Co., Lansdowne Telephone Co., Shoppers Drug Mart, Runnings Auto & BMD 


 


Other Events Dreams In Motion attended or attends, to support its’ Community 


 


 


2010-2011 


-Coco/Lime Murder 


Mystery 


-Teen Murder 


Mystery 


-Christmas Carol  


-Nutcracker 


-Bugsy Malone Jr. 


--Babes In Arms 


-Once On This 


Island 


-Travel The World 


(Sr Recital) 


-Insect’s Life  


(Jr Recital) 


-There’s a Monster 


in My Closet 


-A Pirate’s Life For 


Me  


 


 


 


2011-2012 


-Annie  


-Nutcracker 


-Pride and Prejudice  


-Music Man Jr. 


-Light at The end  Of 


The Tunnel  


(Sr Recital) 


-Thumbelina  


(Jr Recital) 


-Treasure Island 


-Alice In Wonderland 


 


2012 – 2013 


-Peter Pan  


-Nutcracker  


-Dragon’s Don’t 


Dance  


-All Shook Up  


- Swan Song (Sr 


Recital) 


-Narnia (Jr Recital) 


-Horton Hears a Who 


-Glee 


 


2013 – 2014 (Aug) 


-Grinch 


-Christmas Festival 


-Footloose 


- Jr Showcase 


- Sr Showcase 


-Cinderella Jr 


-Aladdin Jr 


 


 


 


2014 (Sept)-2015 


-Flat Stanley 


-Christmas Festival 


-Jr Showcase 


-Sr Showcase 


-Summer Camp #1 


-Summer Camp #2 


 


      


“Keep Moving” Program for 


Children with Special Needs-BGH 


Sweetheart’s Ball (Dreams)      


Easter Egg Hunt 


Chalk The Walk 


Cure for Cancer Fund-raiser 


Pride in the 1000 Islands 


Rib-Fest  


Canada Day 


Big Bass Challenge 


Casino Rally 


Pirate Days 


Gananoque Police & Firehall    


         10 yr Anniversary 


PumpGan Fest 


Halloween Party (Dreams) 


Local Parades 


         


Lansdowne Fair 


Gan Library Human Candy 


Machine 


McKenna’s Dream 


Baseball Tournament (Dreams) 


Golf Tournament (Dreams) 


Flash Mob  


Grade 6-8 Community Dances 


(Dreams) 


 


Performances of Theatre &/or 


dance at Fox Run, Carveth Care 


& Waterford 


Also perform at the schools or 


have schools come to Dreams: 


1000 Island Day Care, Linklater, 


St.Joseph’s & TIES 


 


Provide quality care on PA Days & at 


March Break & Summer Camp 


Flash Mob Kingston 


Sculpture Park-Aladdin  


                        -Paint & Play 


Provide entertainment at local events 


through: 


Dance, Face Painting, Carnival Games 


 


 







 


Dreams In Motion Performing & Fine Arts School  


Monthly Bills 2015 + Monthly Summer Camp 
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Date Due  


 


Bill Amount  
Per  


month 
July or  Aug 


Amount Owing Pd 


27 Mortgage (chk) $1012.52 $97,732.55 (Oct 01/14)  


01 Loan (Int-$161.19 & Pri-$292.25)-A $ 453.44 $25,667.55(Nov  05/14)  


18 Economical Insurance-A 
Dance Company Specific 
Building/ Liability/ Board (inc $20) 


$537.98 Building/Liability/Board  


21 Union Gas (was $289.00)-Debit $252.00 Equal Billing   


end Hydro-Debit $284.41 


(to $450) 


  


01 Gan Utilities (Water & Sewer)$113.A $80.00 Equal Billing  


end Bell Phone-Debit $ 60.61   


end Bell Internet-Debit $ 47.46   


14 Intuit  (Quickbooks)-A- 
Necessary for Payroll, invoicing, etc  


$83.62   


end Bank Fees-A $37.00 +   


 Sub Total $2849.04   


 **NEW ** Property Taxes + Back 


Taxes (Sept 2014 on) 


$500.00+? $3240.00 (after 


40%rebate) 


 


 Monthly Operating Cost TOTAL $3349.04   


     


 Pay Roll Per Month for 
Summer Camp 


$7468.00   


15 Pay Roll Liabilities Per Month for 
Summer Camp 


$1336.00   


 Monthly Staff Payroll  Expense TOTAL 
for Summer Camp 


$8804.00 ?  


     


 Other  Camp Expenses TOTAL $1004.39 Paper, ink, TP, PT, Art 
Supplies, Production Costs 
(SEE SUMMER CAMP EXPENSES) 


 


 Monthly Operating + Payroll + 
Other Camp Expenses 


$13157.43   
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Dreams In Motion Performing and Fine Arts School  


Summer Camp Expenses ~ 2015 
365 William Street S, Gananoque, Ontario K7G 1T2  ~   Tel: 613-382-6700 
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Summer 


2015  


Employee Full/Part Time Summer Expense-Net 


(Aprox-8 weeks) 


* Music & Dance Teacher (+Before Care) Full-Time  $  3640.00 


* Theatre & Art Teacher (+After Care) Full-Time $  3640.00 


* Camp Teacher Assistant Full-Time $  3080.00 


* Admin/Fund-raising/Out-reach, etc. 


 


Not hiring $  0000.00 


 Councillor 1 (+before &/or after care) Volunteer as needed   


 Councillor 2 (+before &/or after care) Volunteer as needed  


 Office Admin/Cleaning/Fund-raising/ 


Supervisor/ replaced staff to allow 
breaks, extra staff member for 
outings/design & help kids with props, 
sets, costumes, etc. Attended to children 
with Behavioural issues, First Aid 


Full-time $  4576.00 


 Payroll Liabilites (EI, CPP, Vacation Pay) All Staff $  2672.00 (approx) 


* Staff Expenses TOTAL  $17608.00 


    


2015 Other Expenses:   


 Art Supplies ($5/week/child or $100/wk) 


Increased due to types of themes  
(Eg: Mad Scientist!) 
 


 $    800.00 


 Camp T-Shirts  $    300.00 


 Theatre Production Costs: 
SoCan: Canadian Recorded Music Rights 
CDTA: All other Recorded Music Rights 
July & August 2 week Performance each 
NO productions with full rights payments 


  
$       26.46 
$        72.32 


  Theatre Production: Set, Props & 
Costumes 


 2 shows $      500.00 + 


 Toilet Paper & Paper Towels  $       160.00 


 Copies for registration, advertising, paper 
Advertisements to schools 


 $       150.00 


  Other Expenses TOTAL:  $    2008.78 


    


 Monthly Operating Cost TOTAL x2  $  6 698.08 


    


 Summer 2015  
Operating + Payroll + Other Camp 
Expenses 


 $26 314.86 
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Summer Camp Expenses ~ 2013 
365 William Street S, Gananoque, Ontario K7G 1T2  ~   Tel: 613-382-6700 
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Summer 


2013 


Employee Full/Part Time Summer Expense 


(Aprox)8 weeks) 


* Theatre Teacher  Part Time  $1976.00 


* Art Teacher Part Time $1189.00 


* Music Teacher  & other teaching Full-Time $4138.00 


* Dance Teacher & 
Admin/Fund-raising/Out-reach, etc. 


Part-time 
Part-time 


$2568.00 


 Councillor 1 (+before &/or after care) Full-time $2801.00 


 Councillor 2 (+before &/or after care) Full-time $2843.00 


 Office Admin/Cleaning/Fund-raising/ 
Supervisor/ replaced staff to allow 
breaks, extra staff member for 
outings/design & help kids with props, 
sets, costumes, etc. 


Full-time $3300.00 


 Payroll Liabilites (EI, CPP, Vacation Pay) All Staff $4360.00 (approx) 


* Please Note that usually one of either the 
Theatre, Art, Dance or Music Teacher is 
hired Full-Time 


Staff TOTAL $23175.00 


2013 Other Expenses:   


 Art Supplies ($5/week/child or $50-$75/wk)  $400-$600 


 Camp T-Shirts  $300 


 Theatre Production Costs: Show Rights x2 $1200-$2000 +  


  Theatre Production: Set, Props & 
Costumes 


 2 shows $500 + 


 Toilet Paper & Paper Towels  $160 


 Copies for registration, advertising, paper 
Advertisements to schools 


 $125 


 Other Expenses TOTAL:  $2685-$3685 


 Operating Cost TOTAL: included fax line 
+ phone & security company, 2 furnaces, 
extra water cost + $175/ month (no tax) 


 $5526.08 


 


 


Summer 2013  
Operating + Payroll + Other Camp 
Expenses 


 $31 386.08 to  
$32 386.08 
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Dreams In Motion Performing and Fine Arts School  


Summer Camp Expenses ~ 2014 
365 William Street S, Gananoque, Ontario K7G 1T2  ~   Tel: 613-382-6700 


dreamsinmotiongan@gmail.com  ~  www.dreamsinmotion.ca 


Charitable Registration Number: 86158 9562 RR0001 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Summer 


2014 


Employee Full/Part Time Summer Expense-Net 


(Aprox)8 weeks) 


* Music & Dance Teacher (+Before Care) Full-Time 
(Part Grant) 


 $ 3709.29 


* Theatre & Art Teacher (+After Care) Full-Time $ 2669.27 


* Camp Teacher Assistant Full-Time 
(KYES program)  


$ 2669.27 


* Admin/Fund-raising/Out-reach, etc. 
 


Part-time $ 2901.79 


 Councillor 1 (+before &/or after care) Volunteer as needed   


 Councillor 2 (+before &/or after care) Volunteer as needed  


 Office Admin/Cleaning/Fund-raising/ 
Supervisor/ replaced staff to allow 
breaks, extra staff member for 
outings/design & help kids with props, 
sets, costumes, etc. Attended to children 
with Behavioural issues, First Aid 


Full-time $ 4135.15 


 Payroll Liabilites (EI, CPP, Vacation Pay) All Staff $ 4000.00 (approx) 


* Total Staff Expenses  $20,084.27 


2014 Other Expenses:   


 Art Supplies ($5/week/child or $50-$75/wk)  $ 400-$ 600 


 Camp T-Shirts  $ 300 


 Theatre Production Costs: 
July: Disney Cinderella 
Aug: Disney Aladdin 


Show Rights x2 $ 1200-$ 2000 + 


  Theatre Production: Set, Props & 
Costumes 


2 shows $ 500 + 


 Toilet Paper & Paper Towels  $ 160 


 Copies for registration, advertising, paper 
Advertisements to schools 


 $ 135 


 Other Expenses TOTAL:  $2695-$3695 


 Operating Cost TOTAL: cancelled fax line 
& security company, 1 furnace, new taps 
(donation) = lower water cost  (no tax) 


 $6158.08 


 Summer 2013  
Operating + Payroll + Other Camp 
Expenses 


 $28 937.35 to 
$29 937.35 
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Dreams In Motion Performing and Fine Arts School 


Budgets 2011-2014 
365 William Street S, Gananoque, Ontario K7G 1T2  ~   Tel: 613-382-6700 


dreamsinmotiongan@gmail.com  ~  www.dreamsinmotion.ca ~ Charitable #: 86158 9562 RR0001 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


** Lower attendance due to addition of Linklater Summer Camp & Boys & Girls Club Summer 


Camp. Please note we MUST meet government requirements for teacher/ camper ratio & legally 


allow for lunch and snack breaks for staff** 


 


Income 2013 2011 2012 Average 
Budget 
2013-2014 


APPROX 
2013-14 


Rec 67466 70608 67668 68580.67 69000 75051 


PA Day 2225 260 925 1136.667 1150 1455 
March 
Break 1130 1855 2060 1681.667 1800 967 


Summer 20425 30000 19777 23400.67 25000 **13199 


Tickets 7725 21061 9152 12646 13000 10500 


Fundraising 30576 35645 28855 31692 39154 38085 


Café 2644 1678 2287 2203 2500 1883 


Facility Rent 2170 3780 1620 2523.333 2500 2595 


Costume      2305 5617 


Taxes Prop.     3200  


    143864 159609 149352 


Expenses       


Marketing 1537 2572 4863 2990.667 1500 404 


Bank 1857 1796 1900 1851 500 895 


Fundraising 5351 2644 4918 4304.333 3000 3391 


Security 339 337 360 345.3333 350 339 


Insurance 6046 5652 6142 5946.667 6000 6153 


Café 288 797 277 454 300 1141 
Class 
Supplies 2558 8853 8600 6670.333 2500 6746 


Accounting 2688 3173 4100 3320.333 3000 3000 


Mortgage 10124 12144 12144 11470.67 12144 11137 
Property 
Main 1411 9261 4283 4985 3500 3972 


Office 2434 8118 4557 5036.333 2500 3643 


Telephone 1439 1571 2287 1765.667 1060 973 


Gas 2097 1597 3394 2362.667 2000 1836 


Hydro 3288 2943 3119 3116.667 3500 2957 


Water 805 551 300 552 850 1064 


Payroll 101134 126725 100140 109333 100000 95278 


Loan 5496 5496 5496 5496 5600 5441 


Costume      2305 5617 


Taxes Prop.     8000 0 


Accounts Payable    -2000  1000 1034 


    170000.7 159609 155021 


     0 -5669 



mailto:dreamsinmotiongan@gmail.com
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Grant Information Sheet: 


 


Revenue Source (be specific) Amount Received 


Previous Year Financial 


2013 


Current Budget 


(Projected) 


2014 


Current Budget 


(Projected) 


2015?? 


Membership Fees 


 


 


$0 $0 $0 


Program Fees/Fees for Service 


Classes, PA Day, March Break, 


Summer Camp 


 


$91,246.00 $96,950.00  


Other (non-Town) 


Government Funding –


Community Dev. Corp 


Canada Summer Jobs 


 


 


$4,138.00 


$2,400.00 


 


$0 


$2,640.00 


 


Received partial 


Canada Summer 


Camp Grant. 


Amount pending 


Other Grants-Youth 2 Youth 


(United Way)-


Christmas/Winter Fest 2014- 


“Flat Stanley” 


 


$500.00 $500.00 $0 


Fundraising 


Events, Face Painting, Dances, 


Golf Tournament, etc. 


No Golf 2014 or 2015 


 


$30,576.00 $39,154.00 unknown 


Sponsorship 


Christmas/Winter Fest-2014 


 


$166.00 $1500.00 unknown 


Donations 


 


 


Included in Fundraising Included in 


Fundraising 


Included in 


Fundraising 


Gifts In Kind 


 


 


Included in Fundraising Included in 


Fundraising 


Included in 


Fundraising 


Other (please specify) – Café 


Space Rental (extra heat & 


hydro cost not excluded from 


rental income) 


Ticket Sales 


$2,644.00 


$2,170.00 


 


 


$7,725.00 


$2,500.00 


$2,500.00 


 


 


$13,000.00 


$unknown 


PSW $3430.00 


$0 


**Please note: refer to “Budgets 2011-2014”for more concise budget information 
 


 







 
 
 
 
 
 


Dreams In Motion 
365 William St, Gananoque On ~ K7G1T2 ~ 613-382-6700~ dreamsinmotiongan@gmail.com 


Summer Camps 2015 
 


9am – 4pm $140/week ($115 for Aug.4-7) ~ Before & After Care Available - $5  


 Junior Camps Ages 4—8  $140/week 
$30 per day / $20 per Half Day                                                          
July 6 – 10 —Pirates & Treasures! 
July 13-17 —Under The Sea! 
July 20-24 — Knights, Princesses & Dragons!  
July 27-31     — Mad Scientists! 
Aug 4 – 7 —Around the World in 4 Days! (4 days-$115) 
Aug 10-14 —Time Travellers! 50’s*60’s*70’s*80’s*90’s &  NOW! 


Aug 17-21 —Space Is the Place! 
Aug 24-28 —Wizards & Fairies 
  
Senior Camps Ages 8—14   $140/week 
$30 per day / $20 per Half Day                                                          
July 6 – 10 —Pirates & Treasures! 
July 13-17 —Dreams’ “You Have Talent”!-2 week Theatre Production* 
July 20-24 — Dreams’ “You Have Talent”!-2 week Theatre Production* 
July 27-31     — Mad Scientists!  
Aug 4 – 7 —Around the World in 4 Days (4 days-$115) 
Aug 10-14 —Write It, Act It, Sing It, Dance It!-2 week Theatre Production* 
Aug 17-21 —Write It, Act It, Sing It, Dance It!-2 week Theatre Production* 
Aug 24-28 —Wizards & Fairies 
 
*Public Theatrical Productions on Friday July 24 & August 21 at 7 pm 
*2 Week Campers must be able to attend the Fri evening show!!*  
*OR attend 1st week only – will be in ensemble cast* 
Due to circumstances out of our control the scheduled theme may change 
 


Summer Recreational Mini Classes 
Ballet, Jazz, Tap, Modern, Contemporary and Creative 


Availability based upon a minimum number of registered students per class 
Call 613-382-6700 


email :dreamsinmotiongan@gmail.com 
www.dreamsinmotion.ca 
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From: Paul & Anita Frayne  
Sent: April-27-15 9:21 AM 
To: Paul & Anita Frayne 
Subject: Follow-up to Recent Press Release 


 


Good Morning: 
 
I have been asked by the Huron Perth Landowners Association to forward the attached updated 


press release and three documents to you to provide to your council members.  The documents 


were registered at the Huron County Registry Office (Service Ontario) in Goderich.  They are 


public documents and are available to anyone and everyone.  The Landowners have taken 


particular note  of pages 1, 17 and 61 of the first document (Inst. #HC99022) and Section 11 on 


page 13 of the K2 Agreement with ACW (K2 agreement with ACW). 
 


Thank you. 


 


Anita Frayne 


 























Province 
of 
Ontario 


Charge/Mortaage of Land oo~20W~c~(;'f · <416
)
322


-6
11


,
1 B 


Form 2- Land Realfratlon Reform Act File 1150722 
~------------------------------~ -===~~~------------~~~ 


"" (1) Registry 0 LandTitlesiXJj(2) Page 1 of 61 pages ~u· 


Number ............... HC ... 9.9.()J;l 
Block 
41095 


Property 
0005 


Additional: 


~:edule (X] 


CERTIFICATE OF RECBPr (4) Principal Amount 


>-: ONE BILLION DOLLARS------- Dollars $ 1,000,000,000.00 z 
0 MAR 2 0 2014@ It., ·.o5 !---··----------------------------------< 


(5/ CescrlpUon -..... 


~ 
,..J 


~ 
~ 
~ 


HURON 16.~ /1 
No.22 a~ra~_ ua 
GODERICH LANDREGtsniM 


(t: New Property Identifiers 
0 


Executions 


Additional: 
See 
SChedule 


Additional: 


0 


See 0 
Schedule 


PIN: 41095-0005 
S 1/2 LT I CON 10 ED ASHFIELD; N 112 LT I CON 9 ED ASHFIELD; 
TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


Continued on Schedule Attached. 


(6) This (a) Redescription l, (b) Schedule for: (7) lntertP.stiEstate Charged 
Document New Easement Additional Fee Simple 


, Contains Plan/Sketch 0 ! Description [XJ Parties D Other lXI I CHARGE OF LEASE 
1cs) Standard Charge Terms -The parties agree to be bound by the provisions in Standard Charge Terms filed as number 


Chargor{s) hereby acknowfedge(s) receipt of a copy of these terms. 
and the 


{9) Payment Provisions 
(a) Principal 


Amount$ 1,000,000,000.00 
Interest Y 1 M ! D 


(d) ~~{~stment See S~hed,uJe 
Last 


<g) b:r:ent On D~m~nd 


I (b) Interest 
Rate 


Payment 
(e) Date and 


Period 
Amount 


(h) of Each 
Payment 


(iJ Balance (j) Insurance 
OueOate On Diemgnd 


(1 0) Addlttonal Provisions 


See Schedule %per annum I {c) ~~ation See Schedule 


l First 
(f) Payment 


Dale 


Dodars $ 


oonars $ 


y i M 1 0 


See S~hel{ule 


Continued on r;:;,X 
Schedule lA.I 


' (11) Chargor(s) The chargor hereby charges the land to the chargee and certifies that the charger is at least eighteen years old and that 


The chargor(s) acknowledge(s) receipt of a true copy of this charge. 
Name(s) 


-~-W.INP. .. QNT.ARlQJN.C.= ........................................................... . 


,t 1_. Date of Signature 
Slgnature(s) f'Y : Y j M i o 


~~~e:······-·······r;fi·tttl"··-r-n-w·Aft·o·s·······-······ ··i·---~~u-4-··fJ•~--r-o 
Title• 1 1 i ··········"·················[t·JiE·Df·OR···································-r···············r·······r······· 


·.·~----·················----- .. ·-···············-------···-···········-·----·--····j··-·············r·······r······· IIW~-iiave.tii"e.autilorriY·to.iliila-tii"e·········-························-········· 


Corporation ·~.-- i ·" -· _: _ _;:._:_____ 


(12) Spouse(s) of Chargor(s) I hereby consent to this transaction. Date of Signature 
Name(s) Signature(s) Y M o 


..................................................................................................... 1 .................... ;······-r······· 
~ ~ ~ 


(13) Chargor(s) Addre...P • • • 
for Service c/o Samsung Renewa.ble Energy Inc., 55 Standtsh Court, Misstssauga, ON LSR 4B2, 


Attn: Executive Vice President 
(14) Chargee(s) 


MJZ.U.J:IQJlAN~.L.TP.!, .. CANA»A.B.MN.CU ................................................................................................................................................ . 


(


(16) Chargee(s) Address 
for Service 100 Yonge Street, Suite 1102, Box 29, Toronto, ON M5C 2Wl 


Attn: Corporate Trust Dept. l 
(16) Assessment Roll Number :,; Cty. Mun. Map Sub. Par. ~~ Fees A _ 


>-----o_f_P_ro_pe __ My----------~--~~-.--~----~--~~~--u_Iti~·p_J_e ________ ~g~R-~-i~st-~-oo-n_F_e_e_,----~r·-+~l,}~r---~ 
'(17) Municipal Address of Property (18) Document Prepared by: w 


(f) 
OsJer, Hoskin & Harcourt LLP :::>11--------+----------i 


Multiple 100 King Street West ~ 
l First Canadian Place rL ~--------+----------i 
P.O. Box 50 ~ 
Toronto, ON MSX 1B8 a::l==============:t=====~:;;ii.~v~===t 
File No.1150722 (SH) 1~ Total 
~--~-------~.~ ------------------ Ul / 


Document prw:,oliirecluai~IN Conveyancer 







Province 
of 
Ontario 


Schedule Do Process Software ltd. • (416) 322·6111 


Form 6 • Land Registration Reform Act 


Additional Parties and Information 
(Attach to Form 2) 


(13) Additional Chargor(s) Address for Service 


K2 Wind Ontario Inc. 
c/o Capital Power Corporation 
9th Floor,EPCOR Tower 
#1200, 10423-101 Street 
Edmonton, AB TSH OE9 


Attn: SVP, Legal and External Relations 


K2 Wind Ontario Inc. 
c/o Pattern Energy Group LP 
Pier 1, Bay 3 
San Francisco, CA 94111 


Attn: General Counsel 


Page 2 


s 


_________ j 
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SCHEDULE 


Box (3) and Box (5) of Charge/Mortgage of Land Continued 


PIN 41095-0005 
Sl/2 LT 1 CON 10 ED ASHFIELD; Nl/2 LT 1 CON 9 ED ASHFIELD; TOWNSHIP OF 
ASHFIELD-COL BORNE-W A W A NOSH 


PIN 41093-0042 
CONSOLIDATION OF VARIOUS PROPERTIES; PT LT 2 CON 3, PT LT 3 CON 3, PT LT 3 
CON 4 WD ASHFIELD DESIGNATED AS PART 2~ 22R5142; PT LT 3 CON 4 WD 
ASHFIELD AS IN R303518; PT LT 2 CON 3, PT LT 3 CON 3, PT LT 3 CON 4 WD 
ASHFIELD AS IN R215663; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-WAWANOSH 


PIN 41099-0008 
PT L T 7 CON 8 ASHFIELD; PT LT 8 CON 8 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R333303; TO\VNSHIP 
OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


PIN 41094-0039 
LT3 CON 5 WD ASHFIELD; Wl/2 LT 2 AND El/2 LT 3 CON 6 WD ASHFIELD; 
TOWHSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


PIN 41100-0018 
PT L T 9 CON 9 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R291070; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE
WAWANOSH 


PIN 41095-0031 
N 1/2 LT 3 CON 8 ED ASHFIELD, EXCEPT PT 5, 22R302l; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD
COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


PIN 41082-0010 
PT LT 13 CON 1 WAWANOSH; PT LT 14 CON 1 WAWANOSH AS IN R234599; 
TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


PIN 41091-0020 
PT LT 12 CON 2 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R225678; EXCEPT HWP2138; TOWNSHIP OF 
ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


PIN 41091-0014 
W 1/2 LT 11 CON 2 ED ASHFIELD, EXCEPT PT I~ 22R2586; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD
COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


PIN 41091-0015 


PT LT 11 CON 2 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R307580; T/W R307580; TOWNSHIP OF 
ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


PIN 41092-0021 


PT LT 5 CON 1 ED ASHFIELD AS IN Rl43910; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE
WAWANOSH 


PIN 41090-007 4 


PT LT 9 CON 3 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R42093 & ASA16589; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD
COLBORNE-W A W A NOSH 


PIN 41095-0029 


Wl/2 LT 2 CON 8 ED ASHFIELD, EXCEPT PT 2, 22R3021; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-
COLBORNE-WAWANOSH . 


PIN 41098-0013 


PT LT 2 CON 10 WD ASHFIELD AS IN Rl40234; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD
COLBORNE-W A WANOSH 


I.EGAI_J·299')27J4 2 
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PIN 41090-0077 


PT LT 8 CON 3 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R99984; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE
WAWANOSH 


PIN 41091-0027 


PT LT 9 CON 1 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R224956 & R226056; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD
COLBORNE-W A W A NOSH 


PIN 41090-0034 
PT LT 7 CON 3 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R340674; SIT INTEREST IN R98330: TOWNSHIP OF 
ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


PIN 41090-0045 
PT LT 9 CON 4 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R252916; Sff R252915; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD
COLBORN£-W A W ANOSH 


PIN 41090-0039 
PT L T 4 CON 3 ED ASHFIELD AS IN Rl90586; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE
WAWANOSH 


PIN 41089-0048 


PT LT 8 CON 5 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R317436; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE
WAWANOSH 


PIN 41089-0013 
L T 8 CON 6 ED ASHFIELD; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COL BORNE-W A W ANOSH 


PIN 41089-0012 
El/2 LT 7 CON 6 ED ASHFIELD; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-WA WANOSH 


PIN 41089-0011 
PT L T 7 CON 6 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R322465 (SURF ACE RIGHTS ONLY); TOWNSHIP 
OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W A NOSH 


PIN 41095-0041 
PT LT 1 CON 7 ED ASHFIELD; PT LT 2 CON 7 ED ASHFIELD; PT LT 3 CON 7 ED 
ASHFIELD AS IN R338170; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A WANOSH 


PIN 41088-0069 
PT LT 7 CON 7 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R326217; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE
WAWANOSH 


PIN 41088-0050 
PT LT 8 CON 8 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R215962; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE
WAWANOSH 


PIN 41088-0053 
PT L T 9 CON 8 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R273079; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE
WAWANOSH 


PIN 41095-0044 
LT 4 CON 7 ED ASHFIELD; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


PIN 41096-0040 
PT LT 6 CON 12 ED ASHFIELD AS IN Rl81028; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE
WAWANOSH 


PIN 41088-0114 
El/2 LT 8 CON 9 ED ASHFIELD SAVE AND EXCEPT ASA17112; TOWNSHIP OF 
ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-WA WANOSH 


LEGAl. I 2<N'>2734.2 
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PIN 41088-0115 
PT L T 8 CON 9 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R319651 (SECONDLY) EXCEPT R24073; S/T 
R92126~ TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-WAWANOSH 


PIN 41088-0030 
PT LT 7 CON 9 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R251097; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE
WAWANOSH 


PIN 41095-0028 
L T 1 CON 8 ED ASHFIELD, EXCEPT PT 4~ 22R3020; PT L T 1 CON 7 ED ASHFIELD AS IN 
Rl70805 & R239681; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-Vv'A W ANOSH 


PIN 41098-0017 
LT 2 CON 9 WD ASHFIELD EXCEPT PT 7, 22R-3019; T/W Rl68872; TO\llNSHIP OF 
ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


PJN 41088-0007 
PT LT 8 CON 10 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R210222; Sff INTEREST IN R104487; TOWNSHIP 
OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-WAWANOSH 


PIN 41095-0009 
PT LT 3 CON 10 ED ASHFIELD; PT LT 3 CON 9 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R331155; 
TO\VNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


PIN 41099-0035 
PT L T 5 CON 7 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R 191031; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE
WAWANOSH 


PIN 41099-0022 
El/2 LT 5 CON 8 WD ASHFIELD EXCEPT PT 4, 22R3024; SIT RIGHTS IN R203855; 
TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-WA WANOSH 


PIN 41087-0081 
PT LT 10 CON 11 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R325847; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD
COLBORN£-W A W ANOSH 


PIN 41 095-0005 
Sl/2 LT 1 CON 10 ED ASHFIELD; Nl/2 LT 1 CON 9 ED ASHFIELD; TOWNSHIP OF 
ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


PIN 41099-0020 
PT LT 6 CON 7 WD ASHFIELD; PT LT 6 CON 8 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R248l69: 
TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W A NOSH . 


PIN 41099-0019 
PT LT 6 CON 8 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R190287 EXCEPT PT 6 22R3026; TOWNSHIP OF 
ASHFIELD-COLBORN E-W A W ANOSH 


PIN 41099-0021 
PT LT 5 CON 8 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R296583; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE
WAWANOSH 


PIN 41098-0016 


L T 1 CON 9 WD ASHFIELD EXCEPT PT 1, 22R3020; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD
COLBORNE-WAWANOSH 


PIN 41099-0007 


Nl/2 LT 7 CON 8 WD ASHFIELD EXCEPT PT 3, 22R3026; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD
COLBORNE-WAWANOSH 


PIN 41087-0054 


LEGAL_ I 29IJIJ2734 2 
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PT LT 8 CON 12 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R255303; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE
WAWANOSH 


PIN 41087-0052 
PT LT 7 CON 12 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R339216; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE
WAWANOSH 


PIN 41098-002 7 
PART LOT 5 CONCESSION 9 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R252294 (3RDL Y) SAVE AND 
EXCEPT PART 2, PLAN 22R-3024; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE
WAWANOSH 


PIN 41096-0047 
PT L T 4 CON 11 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R292968; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE
WAWANOSH 


PIN 41098-0011 
PT LT 3 CON 10 WD ASHFIELD, PT LT 3 CON 9 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R250286; TW 
R250286; ASHFIELD 


PIN 41096-0051 
PT LT 3 CON 11 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R223242~ TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE
WAWANOSH 


PIN 41098-0012 
PT LT 2, CON 10. WD ASHFIELD AS IN R305117; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD
COLBORNE-W A W A NOSH 


PIN 41096-0053 
Wl/2 LT 2 CON 11 ED ASHFIELD; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE
WAWANOSH 


PIN 41098-0006 


PT LT 5 CON I 0 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R307902; Sff R68857; Sff & TIW R307902; 
TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


PIN 41098-0007 


PT LT 4 CON 10 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R250362; Sff R250362; TOWNSHIP OF 
ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


PIN 41096-0036 


PT LT 4 CON 12 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R318275; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE
WAWANOSH 


PIN 41098-0026 


PART LOT 4 CONCESSION 9 WD ASHFIELD AND PART LOT 4 CONCESSION 10 WD 
ASHFIELD DESIGNATED AS PART 1, PLAN 22R-5431; T/W EASEMENT AS IN R252294; 
TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


PIN 41098-00 I 0 


NI/2 LT 3 CON 10 WD ASHFIELD; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE
WAWANOSH 


PIN 41100-0016 


PT LT 8 CON 9 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R303318; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLDORNE
WAWANOSH 


PIN 41096-0035 


PT L T 4 CON I 2 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R301457; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFJELD-COLBORNE
WAWANOSH 


LEGAL_1:29992734 2 
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PIN 41100-0015 
PT LT 7 CON 9 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R62094 EXCEPT PT l, 22R3026; TOWNSHIP OF 
ASHFIELD-COLBORN£-WA W ANOSH 


PIN 41087-0048 
PT LT 8 CON 13 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R32006; PT LT 9 CON 13 RD ASHFIELD AS IN 
R81386 EXCEPT PT 1, 22R273; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


PIN 41096-0031 
PI LT 2 CON 12 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R339896; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE
WAWANOSH 


PIN 41087-0051 
PT L T 7 CON 13 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R307603; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE
WAWANOSH 


PIN 41097-0039 
Wl/2 LT 2 CON 11 WD ASHFIELD; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-
WAWANOSH 


PIN 41097-0040 
Sl/2 LT 3 CON 11 WD ASHFIELD; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE
WAWANOSH 


PIN 41100-0008 


PT LT 9 CON 10 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R247105; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD
COLBORNE-W A WANOSH 


PIN 41100-0009 


PT LT 8 CON 10 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R277309; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD
COLBORNE-W A WANOSH 


PIN 41092-0018 


PT LT 6 CON 1 ED ASHFIELD AS IN Rl90846; S/T HWP3072; TOWNSHIP OF 
ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


PIN 41097-0051 


El/2 LT 6 CON 11 WD ASHFIELD; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE
WAWANOSH 


PIN 41101-0038 
PT LT 7 CON 11 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R?06211; Sn' INTEREST OF MUNICIPALITY; 
TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


PIN 41101-0039 
PT LT 8 CON 11 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R210194~ TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD
COLBORN£-W A W ANOSH 


PIN 41096-0010 
PT LT 4 CON 14 ED ASHFIELD; PI LT 5 CON 14 ED ASHFIELD AS IN Rll2688 & 
Rl25651 EXCEPT PT 1, 22R3880 & PI 4, 22R3701; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD
COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


PIN 41096-0008 
PT LT 3 CON 14 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R266184 EXCEPT PT 7, 22R3670; TOWNSHIP OF 
ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


PIN 41097-0046 
PT LT 5 CON 12 WD ASHFIELD; PT LT 6 CON 12 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R209983· 


. ' TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORN£-W A W ANOSH 
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PIN 41096-0006 


PT LT 2 CON 14 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R232002 EXCEPT PT 5, 22R3668; TOWNSHIP OF 
ASHfiELD-COLBORNE-W A W A NOSH 


PIN 41097-0025 
PI LT 2 CON 13 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R147937; TOWNSHJIP Of ASHFIELD
COLBORN£-W A W A NOSH 


PIN 41101-0027 
PT L T 10 CON 11 WD ASHFIELD, PT L T 11 CON 11 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R 142078; 
EXCEPT R145220; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORN£-W A W A NOSH 


PIN 41097-0028 


PT LT 3 CON 13 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R212035; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD
COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


PIN 41097-0009 


Sl/2 LT 4 CON 14 WD ASHFIELD; El/2 LT 4 CON 13 WD ASHFIELD; TOWNSHIP OF 
ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


PIN 41097-0019 


S1/2 LT 3 CON 14 WD ASHFIELD; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE
WAWANOSH 


PIN 41097-0008 


PT LT 4 CON 14 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R322676; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD
COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


PIN 41097-0006 


PT LT 5 CON 14 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R318390; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD
COLBORNE-WAWANOSH 


PIN 41097-0003 


PT LT 6 CON 14 WD ASHFIELD AS TN R180691; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD
COLBORN£-W A W ANOSH 


PIN 41103-0031 


PT LTS 14 & 15 CON 13 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R296960 & R296961 EXCEPT PT 2 
22R4671; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-WAWANOSH 


PIN 41091-0028 


PT LT 10 CON 1 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R226056; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE
WAWANOSH 


PIN 41099-0031 


PT LT 2 CON 7 WD ASHFIELD; PT LT 3 CON 7 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R83664 & R302146; 
SIT BENEFICIARIES INTEREST IN R83664: TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE
WAWANOSH 


PIN 41094-0010 


Wl/2 LT 3 CON 6 WD ASHFIELD; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 
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SCHEDULE OF NOTICES OF LEASES 


-


Property Notice of Lease 
Notice of 


Assignment of 
Identification Legal Description Registration File No. ID 


Lease 
Number (PIN) No. Re_gistration No. 


41095-0005 S1/2 LT 1 CON 10 ED ASHFIELD; Nl/2 LT 1 CON 9 ED ASHFIELD; TOWNSHIP OF HC82949 HC84729 109 Lease 


ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH HC95696 (Tempomry 
Met Towers) 


41093-0042 CONSOLIDATION OF VARIOUS PROPERTIES; PT LT 2 CON 3, PT LT 3 CON 3, PT HC82950 HC84729 110 Lease 


LT 3 CON 4 WD ASHFIELD DESIGNATED AS PART 2, 22R5142; PT LT 3 CON 4 WD HC95696 (Temporary 


ASHFIELD AS IN R303518; PT LT 2 CON 3, PT LT 3 CON 3~ PT LT 3 CON 4 WD Met Towers) 


ASHFIELD AS IN R215663; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


41099-0008 PT LT 7 CON 8 ASHFIELD; PT L T 8 CON 8 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R333303; HC98841 111 Lease (Met 


TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH Tower) 


41094-0039 l,T3 CON 5 WD ASHFIELD; W1/2 LT 2 AND El/2 LT 3 CON 6 WD ASHFIELD; HC98842 112 Lease 
I 


TOWHSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH (Met Tower) 


41100-0018 PT LT 9 CON 9 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R291070; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD- HC98843 113 Lease 


COLBORNE-WAWANOSH (Met Tower) 


41095-0031 N 1/2 LT 3 CON 8 ED ASHFIELD, EXCEPT PT 5, 22R3021; TOWNSHIP OF llC98757 407 Lease 


! 
ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A WANOSH (Transformer 


Station) 


141082-0010 PT LT 13 CON 1 WAWANOSH; PT LT 14 CON 1 WAWANOSH AS IN R234599; HC98033 360 T200 T201 
I TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A WANOSH 


41091-0020 PT LT 12 CON 2 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R225678; EXCEPT HWP2138; TOWNSHIP OF HC98718 362 T202 


ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


41091-0014 W 112 LT 11 CON 2 ED ASHFIELD. EXCEPT PT 1, 22R2586; TO\VNSHIP OF HC98284 217 T204 T206 


ASHFIELD-COLBORN£-W A W ANOSH 
------·-- -
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Property Notice of Lease 
Notice of 


Identification Legal Description Registration 
Assignment of File No. ID 


Lease 
Number (PIN) No. Registration No. 


41091-0015 PT LT 11 CON 2 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R307580; T/W R307580; TO\VNSHIP OF HC98720 364 T205 


ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


41092-0021 PT LT 5 CON 1 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R143910; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD- HC98412 330 T207 


COLBORNE-W A WANOSH 


41090-0074 PT LT 9 CON 3 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R42093 & ASA16589; TOWNSHIP OF HC98723 366 T208 T209 


ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH T213 


41095-0029 W1/2 LT 2 CON 8 ED ASHFIELD, EXCEPT PT 2, 22R3021; TOWNSHIP OF HC98733 316 T210 


ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W A NOSH 
41098-0013 PT LT 2 CON 10 WD ASHFIEI.D AS IN Rl40234; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD- HC98206 301 T2ll T279 


COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


41090-0077 PT L T 8 CON 3 ED ASHFIELD AS TN R99984; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD- HC98155 353 T212 T216 


COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 
41091-0027 PT LT 9 CON 1 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R224956 & R226056; TOWNSHIP OF HC98140 371 T214 T355 


ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


41090-0034 PT LT 7 CON 3 ED ASHFIELD AS TN R340674; Sff INTEREST IN R98330; HC98160 335 T215 T217 


TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORN£-W A W ANOSH 


41090-0045 PT LT 9 CON 4 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R252916; Sff R252915; TOWNSHIP OF HC98162 205 T218 


ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


41090-0039 PT LT 4 CON 3 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R190586; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD- HC98414 329 T219 


COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 
41089-0048 PT LT 8 CON 5 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R317436; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD- HC98164 333 T221 T223 


COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 
41089-0013 L T 8 CON 6 ED ASHFIELD; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W A NOSH HC98166 336 T225 T226 


----
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Property Notice of Lease 
Notice of 


Identification Legal Description Registration 
Assignment of 


File No. ID 
Lease 


Number (PIN) No. Registration No. 
41089-0012 El/2 LT 7 CON 6 ED ASHFIELD; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORN£- HC98168 334 T227 


WAWANOSH 


41089-0011 PT LT 7 CON 6 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R322465 (SURF ACE RIGHTS ONLY); HC98170 337 T228 
TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-WA W ANOSH 


41095-0041 PT LT 1 CON 7 ED ASHFIELD; PT L T 2 CON 7 ED ASHFIELD; PT L T 3 CON 7 ED HC98727 265 T229 T237 
ASHFIELD AS IN R338170; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W A NOSH T238 


41088-0069 PT L T 7 CON 7 ED ASHFIELD AS IN RJ26217; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD- HC98363 254 T230 
I 


COLBORNE-WAWANOSH 


i 4I 088-0050 PT LT 8 CON 8 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R2I5962; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD- HC98175 346 T231 T235 i 


COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


41088-0053 PT LT 9 CON 8 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R273079; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD- HC98285 283 T232 
COLBORN£-W A W A NOSH 


4I095-0044 L T 4 CON 7 ED ASHFIELD; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH HC98l77 228 T233 T236 
T239 


41096-0040 PT LT 6 CON 12 ED ASHFIELD AS IN Rl8I028; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD- HC98179 257 T240 
COLBORNE-WAWANOSH 


41088-0114 El/2 LT 8 CON 9 ED ASHFIELD SAVE AND EXCEPT ASAI7112; TOWNSHIP OF HC98286 244 T246 T247 
ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


41088-0115 PT LT 8 CON 9 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R319651 (SECONDLY) EXCEPT R24073; SIT HC98287 244 T245 T249 
R92126; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD- COLBORNE-WAWANOSH 


41088-0030 PT LT 7 CON 9 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R251097; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD- HC98I8I 268 T248 
COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 
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Property Notice of Lease 
Notice of 


Identification Legal Description Registration 
Assignment of File No. 10 


Lease 
Number (PIN) No. Re2istration No. 


41095-0028 L T 1 CON 8 ED ASHf'IELD, EXCEPT PT 4, 22R3020; PT LT I CON 7 ED ASHFIELD HC98736 314 T251 T254 


AS TN R170805 & R239681; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-WAWANOSH 


41098-0017 LT 2 CON 9 WD ASHFIELD EXCEPT PT 7 ON 22R3019; T/W RI68872; TOWNSHIP HC98183 251 T252 T275 


OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A WANOSH T373 


41088-0007 PT LT 8 CON 10 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R210222; SIT INTEREST IN R104487; HC98185 315 T253 


TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-V./A W ANOSH 


41095-0009 PT L T 3 CON I 0 ED ASHFIELD; PT L T 3 CON 9 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R331155; HC98731 318 T256 T259 


TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH T267 


41099-0035 PT LT 5 CON 7 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R191031; TO\VNSHIP OF ASHFIELD- HC98187 348 T257 T360 


I COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


41099-0022 El/2 LT 5 CON 8 WD ASHFIELD EXCEPT PT 4, 22R3024; SIT RIGHTS IN R203855; HC98189 215 T260 T265 I 


TO\VNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


41087-0081 PT LT 10 CON 11 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R325847; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD- HC98191 312 T26l 1'273 


COLBORN£-W A W ANOSH 


41095-0005 Sl/2 LT 1 CON 10 ED ASHFIELD; Nl/2 LT 1 CON 9 ED ASHFIELD; TOWNSHIP OF HC98739 317 T262 T269 


ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


41099-0020 PT LT 6 CON 7 WD ASHFIELD; PT LT 6 CON 8 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R248169; HC98194 216 T263 


TOWNSHIP OJ<' ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


41099-0019 PT LT 6 CON 8 WD ASHFIELD AS IN Rl90287' EXCEPT PT 6 22R3026; TOWNSHIP HC98196 350 T264 T270 


OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


41099-0021 PT LT 5 CON 8 WD ASHFIELD AS TN R296583; TO\VNSHJP OF ASHFIELD- HC98198 220 T266 


COLBORNE-WA WANOSH 


41098-0016 LT 1 CON 9 WD ASHFIELD EXCEPT PT 1, 22R3020; TOWNSHIP Of ASHFIELD- HC98200 267 T271 


-
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Property Notice of Lease 
Notice of 


Assignment of 
Identification Legal Description Registration File No. 10 


Lease 
Number (PIN) No. Re2istration No. 


COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


41099-0007 Nl/2 LT 7 CON 8 WD ASHFIELD EXCEPT PT 3, 22R3026; TOWNSHIP OF HC98202 212 T272 


ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


41087-0054 PT LT 8 CON 12 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R255303; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD- HC98204 285 T274 T276 


COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


I 41087-0052 PT LT 7 CON 12 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R339216; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD- HC98288 227 T277 T283 


COLBORNE-WAWANOSH 


41098-0027 PART LOT 5 CONCESSION 9 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R252294 (3RDL Y) SAVE AND HC98416 276 T280 


EXCEPT PART 2~ PLAN 22R-3024; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORN£-
WAWANOSH 


41096-0047 PT L T 4 CON 11 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R292968~ TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD- I HC98289 322 T281 


COLBORNE-W A WANOSH 


41098-00 I 1 PT LT 3 CON 10 WD ASHFIELD, PT L T 3 CON 9 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R250286~ TW HC98290 208 T282 


R250286; ASHFIELD 


41096-0051 PT LT 3 CON 11 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R223242; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD- HC98291 344 T284 T292 


COLBORN£-WA W ANOSH 


41098-0012 PT LT 2, CON 10, WD ASHFIELD AS IN R305117; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD- HC98292 302 T285 


COLBORNE-WA WANOSH 


41096-0053 Wl/2 LT 2 CON 11 ED ASHFIELD; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORN£- HC98418 246 T286 T298 


V·/AWANOSH 


41098-0006 PT L T 5 CON 10 WD ASHfiELD AS IN R307902; S/T R68857; S/T & T/W R307902; HC98293 263 T288 T300 
l T306 TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


41098-0007 PT L T 4 CON 10 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R250362; S/T R250362; TOWNSHIP OF HC98420 271 T289 


ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 
---·- -
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Property Notice of Lease 
Notice of 


Assignment of 
Identification Legal Description Registration File No. JD 


Lease 
Number(PIN) No. 


Re~istration No. 
41096-0036 PT LT 4 CON 12 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R318275; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD- HC98294 236 T290 T304 


COLBORNE-WAWANOSH 


41098-0026 PART LOT 4 CONCESSION 9 WD ASHFIELD AND PART LOT 4 CONCESSION 10 HC98422 272 T291 


WD ASHFIELD DESIGNATED AS PART 1, PLAN 22R-5431; T!W EASEMENT AS IN 
R252294; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


41098-0010 Nl/2 LT 3 CON 10 WD ASHFIELD; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE- HC98295 262 T294 


WAWANOSH 


41100-0016 PT L T 8 CON 9 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R303318; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD- HC98424 281 T295 T296 


COLBORNE-WAWANOSH T309 


41096-0035 PT LT 4 CON 12 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R301457; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD- HC98296 323 T297 


COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


41100-0015 PT LT 7 CON 9 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R62094 EXCEPT PT 1, 22R3026; TOWNSHIP HC98426 280 T299 i 
! 


OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


41087-0048 PT LT 8 CON 13 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R32006; PT LT 9 CON 13 RD ASHFIELD AS HC98297 234 T301 


IN R81386 EXCEPT PT 1, 22R273; TO\VNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORN£-
WAWANOSH 


41096-0031 PT LT 2 CON 12 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R339896; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD- HC98298 222 1302 T310 


COLBORNE-WA W ANOSH 


41087-0051 PT LT 7 CON 13 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R307603; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD- HC98299 286 T305 


COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


41097-0039 Wl /2 L T 2 CON 11 WD ASHFIELD; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE- HC98300 310 T307 T311 


WAWANOSH 


41097-0040 Sl/2 LT 3 CON 11 WD ASHFIELD; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORN£- HC98301 261 T308 


WAWANOSH 
- --
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Property Notice of Lease 
Notice of 


Identification Legal Description Registration 
Assignment of File No. ID 


Lease 
Number (PIN) No. Registration No. 


41100-0008 PT LT 9 CON 10 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R247105; TO\VNSHIP OF ASHFIELD- HC98302 320 T312 T315 
COLBORNE-W A W A NOSH 


41100-0009 PT LT 8 CON 10 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R277309; TO\VNSHIP OF ASHFIELD- HC98303 319 T313 
COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


41092-0018 PT LT 6 CON 1 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R190846; SIT HWP3072; TOWNSHIP OF HC98304 352 T314 
ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W A NOSH 


41097-0051 E1/2 LT 6 CON 11 WD ASHFIELD; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE- HC98305 311 T317 
WAWANOSH 


41101-0038 PT LT 7 CON 11 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R306211; Sff INTEREST OF MUNICIPALITY; HC98368 223 T318 T326 
TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORN£-W A W ANOSH T362 


41101-0039 PT LT 8 CON 11 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R210194; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD- HC98306 223 T319T327 
COLBORNE-WAWANOSH 


41096-0010 PT LT 4 CON 14 ED ASHFIELD; PT LT 5 CON 14 ED ASHFIELD AS IN Rl12688 & HC98307 306 T320 T321 
R12565l EXCEPT PT 1, 22R3880 & PT 4, 22R3701; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD- T328 T374 
COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


41096-0008 PT LT 3 CON 14 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R266184 EXCEPT PT 7, 22R3670; TOWNSHIP HC98308 307 T322 T330 
OF ASHFIELD-COLBORN£-W A WANOSH 


41097-0046 PT LT 5 CON 12 WD ASHFIELD; PT LT 6 CON 12 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R209983~ HC98428 231 T323 T325 
TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH T332 


41096-0006 PT LT 2 CON 14 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R232002 EXCEPT PT 5, 22R3668; TOWNSHIP HC98309 289 T324 T333 
OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


41097-0025 PT LT 2 CON 13 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R147937; TO\VNSHIIP OF ASHFIELD- HC98310 325 T329 T337 
COLBORNE-WAWANOSH 


--- , __ -
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Property Noti~e of Lease 
Notice of 


Assignment of 
Identification Legal Description Registration File No. ID 


Lease 
Number (PIN) No. Registration No. 


41101-0027 PT LT 10 CON 11 WD ASHFIELD, PT LT 11 CON 11 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R142078; HC98311 275 T334 T336 
EXCEPT Rl45220; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-WA W ANOSH T338 


41097-0028 PT LT 3 CON 13 WD ASHFIELD AS TN R212035; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD- HC98312 313 T335 T340 
COLBORNE-WAWANOSH 


41097-0009 Sl/2 LT 4 CON 14 WD ASHFIELD; El/2 LT 4 CON 13 WD ASHFIELD; TOWNSHIP HC98430 248 T339 T342 I 


OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH T345 I 


41097-0019 Sl/2 LT 3 CON 14 WD ASHFIELD; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE- HC98313 299 T341 T343 
WAWANOSH T344 


41097-0008 PT LT 4 CON 14 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R322676; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD- HC98314 300 T346 
COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


41097-0006 PT LT 5 CON 14 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R318390; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD- HC98315 292 T347 
COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


41097-0003 PT LT 6 CON 14 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R180691~ TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD- HC98432 249 T348 
COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


41103-0031 PT LTS 14 & 15 CON 13 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R296960 & R296961 EXCEPT PT 2 HC98316 368 T349 T350 
22R4671; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-WAWANOSH 


41091-0028 PT LT 10 CON 1 ED ASHFIELD AS IN R226056; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD- HC98317 372 T354 
COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


41099-0031 PT LT 2 CON 7 WD ASHFIELD; PT LT 3 CON 7 WD ASHFIELD AS IN R83664 & HC98318 247 T379 


R302146; SIT BENEFICIARIES INTEREST IN R83664; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-
COLBORNE-WAWANOSH 


41094-0010 Wl/2 LT 3 CON 6 WD ASHFIELD; TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE- HC98744 230 T380 
WAWANOSH 


-- -- -- -- ~- ----- ~--- --- -- --·--
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EXECUTION VERSION 


DEMAND DEBENTURE 


PRINCIPAL SUM: $1,000,000,000 DATE: March 20,2014 


ARTICLE! 


PROMISE TO PAY 


1.1 Promise to Pay: K2 Wind Ontario Inc., in its capacity as general partner of K2 Wind 
Ontario Limited Partnership (the "Chargor"), for value received, hereby acknowledges itself 
indebted and covenants and promises to pay to or to the order of Mizuho Bank, Ltd., Canada 
Branch, as collateral agent for and on behalf of the Lenders and the Lender Hedge Providers 
(together with its successors and assigns in such capacity, the ''AgentH), at the address set forth 
in Section 4.3 or at such other place as the Agent may designate by notice in writing to the 
Chargor, ON DEMAND, the aggregate principal amount of ONE BILLION DOLLARS 
($1 ,000,000,000) and interest thereon, from and including the date hereof (or from and including 
the last interest payment date to which interest shall have been paid) to and including the date of 
payment, at a rate of twenty-five per cent (25%) per annum, calculated and compounded monthly 
on the tirst day of each month, as well after as before demand and as well after as before default 
or judgment with interest on overdue interest at the same rate. 


This Debenture, inter alia, secures payment to the Agent of all present and future 
indebtedness, liabilities and obligations of any and every kind, nature and description (whether 
direct or indirect, joint or several, absolute or contingent, matured or unmatured) of the Chargor 
to the Secured Parties (or any of them) under~ in connection with or with respect to the Credit 
Agreement, and any unpaid balance thereof(collectively, the "Secured Obligations"). 


Pursuant to the Credit Agreement, the Agent has been appointed as agent on behalf of the 
Lenders with respect to this Debenture. 


1.2 Revolving Facility: The Credit Agreement may contain a revolving credit facility that 
permits the Chargor to borrow certain principal amounts, repay all or a portion of such principal 
amounts, and reborrow the amounts previously paid to the Agent, all upon satisfaction of certain 
conditions stated in the Credit Agreement. This Debenture secures, in part, all advances and re
advances made at any time and from time to time under the Credit Agreement. 


1.3 Interpretation: Jn this Debenture, unless there is something in the subject matter or 
context that is inconsistent therewith, all capitalized terms used herein which are not otherwise 
defined herein shal1 have the meanings ascribed thereto in the Credit Agreement. In addition, the 
following terms shall have the following meanings: 


"Account" has the meaning set out in Section 3.9 hereof. 


'•Act" has the meaning set out in Section 2.1 (b) hereof. 


'"Agent'~ has the meaning set out in Section l.l hereof. 
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'"Ancillary Lands" has the meaning set out in Section 2.l(a) hereof. 


'"Charged Premises" has the meaning set out in Section 2.1 hereot: 


"'Chargor" has the meaning set out in Section I .I hereof. 


""Contract" has the meaning set out in Section 3.9 hereo£ 


"Credit Agreement" means the credit agreement made as of the date hereof 
between, inter alios, the Agent, as collateral agent for and on behalf of the 
Lenders (as defined therein), the Lenders, as lenders, Mizuho Ban~ Ltd. (the 
"Administrative Agent"), as administrative agent, and the Chargor, as borrower, 
as the same may be amended, modified, supplemented or restated from time to 
time. 


"Easement Lands" has the meaning set out in Section 2.1(a) hereof: 


.. Excluded Collateral" has the meaning set out in Section 2.2 hereof. 


"'Leased Lands" has the meaning set out in Section 2.1 (a) hereof. 


"Owned Lands" has the meaning set out in Section 2.l(a) hereof. 


;'Person" or ""person" means any natural person. corporation, limited liability 
company, partnership, firm, association, Governmental Authority or any other 
entity whether acting in an individual, fiduciary or other capacity. 


"Real Property" has the meaning set out in Section 2.1 (a) hereof. 


"'Revenues'' has the meaning set out in Section 2.l(b)(vi) hereof 


"Secured Obligations" has the meaping set out in Section 1.1 hereof. 


··secured Parties" means~ collectively, the Agent, the Administrative Agent, the 
Lender Hedge Providers and the Lenders, and '"Secured Partf' means any one of 
them. 


•;security Interests" has the meaning set out in Section 2.1 hereof. 


ARTICLE~ 


SECURITY 


2.1 Security: As security for the due and timely payment of the Secured Obligations, but 
subject to this Section 2.1, Section 2.2 hereof and the Permitted Encumbrances, the Charger: 


(a) grants, conveys, mortgages, charges, pledges, assigns and creates a security 
interest in (and provided that where the interest of the Charger in the Site is by 
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way of leasehold, such mortgage and charge is by way of sublease) as and by way 
of a fixed and speci fie mortgage, charge, pledge, assignment and security interest 
to and in favour of the Agent, all of its right, title, estate and interest (whether 
freehold or leasehold), present and future, now owned or hereafter acquired, in 
and to all of its undertaking. property~ assets, rights, benefits and privileges, both 
real and personal, moveable and immoveable of whatsoever nature and kind, 
including without limitation, the following: 


(i) all lands, premises and portions of the Site (whether freehold or leasehold) 
in which the Chargor has any legal or beneficial right, title, interest, claim, 
privilege, benefit or entitlement, including, without limitation, 


(A) those lands and premises described in Schedule A hereto (the 
··owned Lands"), together with the respective rights-of-way, easements, 
licences and privileges appurtenant or appertaining thereto; 


(B) those lands and premises described in Schedule B hereto (the 
'"Leased Lands") in which the Chargor has a leasehold or subleasehold 
interest therein pursuant to each Lease; 


(C) those lands and premises described in Schedule C hereto (the 
""Easement Lands") in which the Chargor has an easement, sub-easement, 
rights of way or sub-rights of way interest therein pursuant to each 
Easement; and 


(D) those lands and premises described in Schedule D hereto (the 
·~Ancillary Lands'') in which the Chargor enjoys or will enjoy certain 
privileges, interests, rights-of-way. easements and rights in the nature of 
easements pursuant to the Leases, Easements or such other agreements as 
may be applicable in the circumstances, 


including, without limitation, (x) aiJ rights, leases, subleases, licences, 
easements, rights-of-way, profits a prendre and interests in real property 
with respect to the Site (and all renewals, extensions and amendments or 
substitutions thereof) and all other facilities relating to or required for use 
in connection with the Site to the extent of any interest therein. and (y) 
such of the Site may be specifically described in any one or more 
supplements to this Debenture; 


(ii) a11 buildings, erections, structures and improvements. underground 
facilities, power, fuel and water supply, storage, waste disposal, roads and 
other transportation facilities presently situated on or under the Site or 
which may at any time hereafter be constructed or brought or placed on or 
under the Site or used in connection with the Site; 


(iii) all fixed machinery, plant~ equipment, apparatus and fittings and other 
fixtures; and 
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(iv) all interests in any of the foregoing and all benefits and rights to be 
derived by the Chargor in respect thereof, 


(all of the property and rights therein set out in paragraph 2.l{a) being 
collectively, the "Real Property"); 


(b) grants, conveys~ mortgages, charges~ pledges, assigns and creates a security 
interest in, as and by way of a fixed and specific mortgage, charge, pledge, 
assignment and security interest to and in favour of the Agent, all of its right, title, 
estate and interest, present and future, in and to any and all personal property in 
which a security interest can be taken, reserved, created or granted whether under 
the Personal Property Security Act (Ontario) (the "Act"), any similar personal 
property security legislation in any jurisdiction in which any of the Charged 
Premises is located or otherwise under any statute or law or in equity and which is 
now or at any time hereafter owned by the Chargor or in which the Chargor now 
has or at any time hereafter acquires any interest of any nature whatsoever, 
including, without in any way limiting the generality of the foregoing, the interest 
of the Chargor in: 


(i) all materials, supplies, machinery, equipment, fixtures, inventory. 
vehicles, furniture, tools, accessories and appliances now or hereafter 
owned or acquired by or on behalf of the Chargor and every interest 
therein which the Chargor now has or hereafter acquires. wheresoever 
situate; 


(ii) all present and future accounts (including, without limitation, cash 
collateral accounts), accounts receivable, money (including, without 
limitation, all money in any bank accounts), intangibles, claims, contract 
rights, demands, chattel papers, instruments, documents, warehouse 
receipts, bills of lading, notes and choses in action, together with any and 
all security therefor, including, without limiting the generality of the 
foregoing, all present and future mortgages receivable, debentures, bonds, 
promissory notes, bills of exchange, judgments and book debts, now due 
or hereafter to become due to or owned by the Chargor, together with all 
securities, documents, computer disks, tapes, software or records now or 
hereafter owned by the Chargor and representing or evidencing the said 
debts, accounts, accounts receivable, claims, contract rights, demands and 
choses in action and alJ other rights and benefits in respect thereof; 


(iii) all rights, agreements, licenses, permits, consents, policies, approvals, 
development agreements, building contracts, perfonnance bonds, purchase 
orders, plans, patents, trademarks, trade names, copyrights and other 
industrial and intellectual property, goodwill, know-how, rights to carry on 
business and specifications presently owned and hereafter acquired by the 
Chargor in respect of or in any way re]ating to the development or 
construction of the Real Property or any part thereof, including, without 
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limitation~ al1 Leases and Easements relating to the Real Property and the 
Project and all Permits; 


all present and future computer hardware, software, programs and 
electronically stored data, and all rights, agreements, licences, permits and 
consents in respect of or in any way relating to such computer hardware, 
software and programs including, without limitation, all paper cards, 
magnetic tapes, discs, diskettes, drums or magnetic bubbles and whether 
permanently installed in hardware or crystallized in finnware, and all 
codes, passwords and security devices in respect thereof; 


all shares, stocks, warrants, bonds. debentures, debenture stock, 
partnership interests, joint venture interests or other securities investments 
now or hereafter owned by the Chargor; 


all rents, revenues, income, insurance proceeds, expropriation proceeds. 
other proceeds and other monies to which the Chargor may from time to 
time be entitled from all sources which pertain to or are derived from the 
Real Property or any part thereof including, without limitation, all income 
and proceeds (whether in cash or on credit) received or receivable by or on 
behalf of the Chargor in respect of the use. occupancy or enjoyment of the 
Real Property or any part thereof or for the sale of goods or the provision 
of services on, at or from the Real Property or from judgments, settlements 
or other resolutions of disputes relating to the ownership, use, 
construction, development, operation, maintenance or management of the 
Real Property (collectively, ·~Revenues"); and 


the benefit of any guarantees or indemnities relating to all or part of the 
property referred to in paragraph 2.1(b)(vi), 


and with respect to paragraphs 2.1 (b)(i) to (vii) inclusive, in, to and under all 
amendments, extensions, renewals. replacements and substitutions of any of the 
foregoing, all increases, additions and accessions thereto and all rights, remedies, 
powers, easements, privileges and claims of the Chargor thereunder (whether 
arising pursuant thereto or available to the Chargor at law or in equity) including, 
without limitation, the right of the Chargor to enforce the foregoing and the 
obligations of the other parties thereto and to give or withhold any and aiJ 
consents, requests, directions, approvals, extensions and/or waivers thereunder; 


(c) assigns, transfers and sets over unto and in favour of the Agent, as and by way of 
a fixed and specific assignment, all of its right, title, estate and jnterest, present 
and future, in and to: 


(i) any agreements relating to the Real Property (including, without 
limitation, those relating to construction or development on, or operation 
of, the Real Property and all Leases and Easements relating to the Real 
Property) or the business, undertaking and operatjons of the Chargor; and 
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(ii) all amendments, extensions, renewals, replacements and substitutions of 
any of the property referred to in paragraph 2.1 (c)(i) and all benefits, 
rights, remedies, privileges, claims, powers and advantages of the Chargor 
to be derived therefrom or thereunder (whether arising pursuant thereto or 
available to the Chargor at law or in equity) and all covenants, obligations 
and agreements of the other parties thereto including, without limitation, 
the right of the Chargor to enforce any of the foregoing and the obligations 
of the other parties thereto and to give or withhold any and all consents, 
requests, directions, approvals, extensions and/or waivers thereunder; 


(d) assigns, transfers and sets over unto and in favour of the Agent, as and by way of 
a general assignment, all of its right, title, estate and interest present and future, in 
and to: 


(i) any and all existing and future Leases, Easements, any agreements relating 
to the Real Property (including, without limitation, those relating to 
construction or development on, or operation of, the Real Property) or the 
business, undertaking and operations of the Chargor and all existing and 
future leases, sub-leases, easements, sub-easements, rights of way, 
licenses or concessions whereby any Person is given the right by the 
Chargor to use or occupy the whole or any part or parts of the Real 
Property, and all extensions, amendments, restatements, renewals, 
supplements, replacements and substitutions thereof or therefor which 
may hereafter be effected or entered into, and all covenants, obligations 
and agreements of other parties thereunder or in any agreement collateral 
thereto, including without limitation, the benefit of any right, option or 
obligation of any Person to acquire any of the Leases, Easements, or an 
interest therein, to renew or extend any Leases or Easements, to acquire 
rights in other lands and premises in connection with the Project, and any 
other collateral advantage or benefit to be derived from the Leases, 
Easements, or any of them; 


(ii) all rents and other moneys now due and payable to the Chargor or 
hereafter to become due and payable to the Chargor under the Leases, 
Easements, and each guarantee of or indemnity in respect of the 
obligations of the tenants thereunder with full power to demand, sue for 
recovery, receive and give receipts for aJI such rents and other moneys and 
otherwise to enforce the rights of the Chargor thereto in the name of the 
Chargor; 


(iii) all present and future intangibles arising exclusively from or out of the 
Real Property or any part or parts thereof and the property and assets 
referred to in subsections 2.l(b) and (c) above including, without limiting 
the generality of the foregoing, all of its rights, title and interest in all 
present and future book debts, accounts and other accounts receivable, 
contract rights and choses in action; 
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(iv) any and all existing or future agreements, contracts, licences, permits, 
plans and specifications, bonds, letters of credit, letters of guarantee or 
other documents or instruments relating to the Real Property or any part or 
parts thereof and all extensions, amendments, renewals or substitutions 
thereof or therefor which may hereafter be effected or entered into and all 
benefit, power and advantage of the Chargor to be derived therefrom; 


(v) any and all existing or future agreements of purchase and sale, options to 
purchase and mortgage, loan or other financing commitments relating to 
the Real Property or any part or parts thereof and all proceeds and other 
moneys now due and payable or hereafter to become due and payable 
thereunder and all benetit, power and advantage of the Chargor to be 
derived therefrom; and 


(vi) the proceeds of any and all existing or future insurance policies pertaining 
to the Real Property or the property and assets referred to in subsections 
2.1 (b) and (c) and paragraphs 2.1 (d)(i) to (v) inclusive and all proceeds of 
expropriation or similar taking of the Real Property or any part or parts 
thereof and all benefit, power and advantage of the Chargor to be derived 
therefrom provided that all such proceeds shall be held and applied in 
accordance with the Credit Agreement; 


(e) grants, conveys, mortgages, charges, pledges, assigns and creates a security 
interest in, as and by way of a fixed and specific mortgage, charge, pledge, 
assignment and security interest to and in favour of the Agent, all of its right, title, 
estate and interest, present and future, in and to aiJ persona) property in any form 
(including money) derived, directly or indirectly, from any dealing with the 
property referred to in subsections 2.1 (a) to (d) inclusive, or proceeds therefrom 
or that indemnifies or compensates for all or part of such property or proceeds 
therefrom that is destroyed and damaged; and 


(f) grants, conveys, mortgages, charges, pledges and assigns as and by way of a 
floating charge to and in favour of the Agent all of the undertaking, property, 
assets, rights, entitlements, benefits and privileges, both real and personal, 
moveable and immoveable, of every nature and kind, now or at any time and from 
time to time hereafter existing and owned by the Chargor (except such property 
and assets as are validly and effectively subject to any fixed and specific 
mortgage and charge or assignment, transfer or security interest created hereby) 
and which in each case is used in relation to or situated on, and which relates to 
the Real Property; 


provided that the said grants, conveyances, mortgages, charges, pledges, transfers, assignments 
and security interests created pursuant to this Section 2.1 (collectively the "Security Interests") 
shall not: {i) extend or apply to the Borrower Distribution Account or any funds therein; or (ii) 
extend or apply to any personal property which is "consumer goods'\ as such term is defined in 
the Act; or {iii) extend to the last day of the tenn of any lease, easement or any agreement 
therefor now held or hereafter acquired by the Chargor, but should such Security Interests 
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become enforceable the Chargor shall thereafter stand possessed of such last day and shall hold it 
in trust for the Agent for the purpose of this Debenture and assign and dispose thereof as the 
Agent shall, for such purpose~ direct. Upon any sale of such leasehold interest, easement or any 
part thereof, the Agent, for the purpose of vesting the aforesaid one day residue of such term or 
renewal thereof in any purchaser or purchasers thereof, shall be entitled by deed or writing to 
appoint such purchaser or purchasers or any other person or persons as new trustee or trustees of 
the aforesaid residue of any such term or renewal thereof in the place of the Chargor and to vest 
the same accordingly in the new trustee or trustees so appointed free and discharged from any 
obligation respecting the same. 


All the undertaking, property and assets mortgaged and charged pursuant to Subsection 
2.1 (a) and all of the undertaking, property and assets granted, assigned, transferred, mortgaged 
and charged pursuant to Subsections 2.1 (b), (e) and (f) hereof is collectively referred to as the 
··mortgaged property"; all the undertaking, property and assets assigned, transferred and set 
over pursuant to Subsections 2.1(c) and (d) is collectively referred to as the "assigned 
property"; and the mortgaged property and assigned property is collectively referred to as the 
'"Charged Premises". Wherever used herein in relation to the rights and remedies of the Agent 
the terms "'Real Property'\ "mortgaged property", '"assigned property" and ""Charged 
Premises" shall, where the context pennits, mean the whole or any part or parts thereof. 


TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the Charged Premises and all rights hereby conferred unto 
the Agent, its successors and assigns. for the uses and purposes and with the powers and 
authorities and subject to the terms and conditions set forth herein and in the Credit Agreement. 


2.2 Excluded Collateral: Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this 
Debenture, the Security Interests granted herein in respect of the Charged Premises but excluding 
any after-acquired Real Property, shall not extend or attach to the right, title, interest or benefit of 
the Chargor in any of the Charged Premises which by law cannot be assigned or charged or 
which requires the consent of any third party or Governmental Authority to such assignment or 
charge or which, if assigned or charged, would give rise to a default, penalty or right of 
termination (collectively the '"Excluded Collateral"). The Chargor agrees that, at the reasonable 
request of the Agent from time to time, it will use commercially reasonable efforts to obtain such 
consents in respect of the Excluded Collateral and to the transfer or assignment of the Excluded 
Collateral to any third party who may acquire an interest in the Charged Premises as a result of 
the exercise by the Agent of its remedies hereunder. Upon such consent being obtained, the 
Security Interests contained herein shall appJy to such Excluded Collateral without regard to this 
Section 2.2 and without the necessity of any further assurance to effect the Security lnterests 
contained herein in respect thereto. Until such consent is obtained, the Chargor shall, to the 
e~tent that it may do so by law or under the tenns of the Excluded Collateral and without giving 
nse to any defauit~ penalty or right of termination, hold all right, title, benefit and interest to be 
derived therefrom in trust for the Agent as additional security, as if the Security Interests 
contained herein applied, on the foJJowing basis: 


(a) prior to the occurrence and continuance of an Event of Default that has not been 
waived or cured, the Chargor is entitled to receive all proceeds in respect of such 
Excluded Collateral to the extent permitted·by the Credit Agreement; and 
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(b) on or after the occurrence and during the continuance of an Event of Default that 
has not been waived or cured~ (i) all rights of the Charger to receive such 
proceeds cease and all such proceeds will immediately be paid over to the Agen4 
and (ii) the Charger will take all actions reasonably requested by the Agent to 
collect and enforce payment and other rights arising under the Excluded 
Collateral. 


2.3 Delivery of Instruments. Securities, Etc.: The Chargor shall, upon reasonable request 
from the Agent, following the occurrence of and during the continuance of an Event of Default 
that has not been waived or cured, forthwith deliver to the Agent to be held by the Agent 
hereunder all instruments, securities, letters of credit, advices of credit and negotiable documents 
of title in its possession or control which pertain to or fonn part of the Charged Premises, and 
shall, where appropriate, duly endorse the same for transfer in blank or as the Agent may in 
writing direct and shall make all commercially reasonable efforts to deliver forthwith to the 
Agent any and all consents or other instruments or documents necessary to comply with any 
restrictions on the transfer thereof in order to transfer the same to the Agent. 


2.4 Covenant of the Chargor re Registrations: So long as any of the Secured Obligations shall 
remain unpaid and any Lender has obligations to provide credit facilities pursuant to any of the 
Loan Documents, the Chargor covenants and agrees with the Agent that the Chargor will, from 
time to time at the reasonable request of the Agent, promptly effect all registrations, filings~ 
recordings and all renewals thereof and all re-registrations, re-filings and re-recordings of or in 
respect of this Debenture and the Security Interests created hereby in such offices of public 
record and at such times as may be necessary or of advantage in perfecting, maintaining and 
protecting the validity, effectiveness and priority hereof and of the Security Interests created 
hereby; provided that the Agent may effect aJl such registrations, filings, recordings, renewals, 
re-registrations, re-filings and re-recordings from time to time in its sole discretion at the expense 
of the Chargor. 


ARTICLEJ. 


RIGHTS AND REMEDIES 


3.1 Remedies Upon Default: On or after the occurrence and during the continuance of an 
Event of Default that has not been waived or cured, in accordance with the provisions of the 
Credit Agreement, the Agent may do any one or more of the following: 


(a) by written notice to the Charger, declare the Secured Obligations to be 
immediately due and payable without the necessity of presentment for payment. 
or notice of nonpayment and of protest (all of which are hereby expressly waived 
by the Chargor); 


(b) proceed to exercise any and all rights under this Debenture, the Credit Agreement 
and any other document or instrument executed pursuant to this Debenture or any 
other rights otherwise available to it whether under this Debenture, the Credit 
Agreement or otherwise, including enforcement of this Debenture; 
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take any action or proceeding authorized or permitted by this Debenture, the 
Credit Agreement or by law or equity, and file or cause to be filed on its behalf 
such proofs of claim and other documents as may be necessary or desirab1e to 
have its claims lodged in any bankruptcy, winding-up or other judicial proceeding 
relative to the Chargor; 


take proceedings in any court of competent jurisdiction for sale or foreclosure of 
all or any part of the Charged Premises; 


immediately enter upon and take possession of, disable or remove all of the 
Charged Premises or any part or parts thereof with power, among other things, to 
exclude the Chargor, to preserve and maintain the Charged Premises and make 
additions and replacements thereto, to receive rents, income and profits of all 
kinds and pay therefrom all reasonable expenses of maintaining, completing, 
repairing, preserving and protecting and operating the Charged Premises and all 
charges~ payment of which may be necessary to preserve or protect the Charged 
Premises, and enjoy and exercise alJ powers necessary to the performance of all 
functions made necessary or advisable by possession, including, without 
limitation, power to advance its own moneys at the rate of interest provided for in 
the Credit Agreement and enter into contracts and undertake obligations for the 
foregoing purposes upon the security hereof; 


whether or not the Agent has taken possession of the Charged Premises or any of 
it, sell, lease or otherwise dispose thereof, either as a whole or in separate parcels, 
at public auction, by public tender or by private sale, with only such notice as may 
be required by law, either for cash or upon credit, at such time and upon such 
tenns and conditions as the Agent may determine (including a term that a 
reasonable commission shall be payable to the Agent or any related corporation in 
respect thereat) and enter into, rescind or vary any contract for the sale, lease or 
other disposition of any of the Charged Premises and sell. lease or dispose thereof 
and the Agent may execute and deliver to any purchaser of the Charged Premises 
or any part thereof good and sufficient deeds and documents for the same; 


require the Chargor, at the Chargor's expense, to assemble the Charged Premises 
at a place or places reasonably designated by notice in writing given by the Agent 
to the Chargor. and the Chargor agrees to so assemble the Charged Premises; 


require the Chargor, by notice in writing given by the Agent to the Chargor, to 
disclose to the Agent the location or locations of the Charged Premises and the 
Chargor agrees to make such disclosure when so required by the Agent; 


carry on all or any part of the business or businesses of the Chargor relating to the 
Real Property and, to the exclusion of all others including the Chargor, enter 
upon, occupy and, subject to any requirements of law and subject to the Leases, 
Easements or other agreements then in place, use all or any of the Charged 
Premises, premises, buildings, plant, undertaking, assets and other property 
comprising the Charged Premises for such time and in such manner as the Agent 
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sees fi4 free of charge and, except to the extent required by law, the Agent shall 
not be liable to the Chargor for any act or omission (other than for gross 
negligence or wilful misconduct) in so doing or for any ren~ charges. depreciation 
or damages or other amounts incurred in connection therewith or resulting 
therefrom; 


(j) borrow money for the purpose of carrying on the business of the Chargor relating 
to the Charged Premises or for the maintenance, preservation or protection of the 
Charged Premises and mortgage, charge, pledge or grant a security interest in the 
Charged Premises. whether or not in priority to the Security Interests to secure 
repayment of any money so borrowed; 


(k) send or employ inspectors or agents to inspect, audit and report upon the value, 
state and condition of the Charged Premises; 


(I) pay any encumbrance, lien, claim or charge that validly exists or has been 
threatened against any of the Charged Premises and any amounts determined to be 
validly existing shall, when so paid, together with any costs, charges and expenses 
incurred by the Agent (including, without limitation, legal fees and disbursements 
on a substantial indemnity basis), be added to the Secured Obligations and shall 
bear interest at the rate of interest provided for in the Credit Agreement; 


(m) take proceedings in any court of competent jurisdiction to enforce payment by the 
Chargor of the Secured Obligations or any deficiency remaining upon application 
of proceeds of realization which are actually received by the Agent; 


(n) exercise or pursue any other remedy or proceeding authorized or permitted hereby 
or by the Act or any similar personal property security legislation or by any other 
legislation in any jurisdiction in which any of the Charged Premises is located or 
otherwise permitted by law or cq u ity; and 


. ( o) with or without entry into possession of the Charged Premises, or any part 
thereot: appoint a receiver (which term shall include a receiver and manager) of 
the Charged Premises or any part thereof and of the rents and profits thereof 
pursuant to and in accordance with the provisions of the Credit Agreement and 
this Debenture and with or without security for the performance of the receiver's 
obligations and from time to time remove any receiver and appoint another in its 
stead. Upon the appointment of any such receiver or receivers from time to time, 
subject to applicable Laws. the following provisions shall apply: 


(i) every such receiver shall be the irrevocable agent of the Charger tor all 
purposes with respect to the Charged Premises including, without 
limitation, tor the collection of all Revenues owing or earned in respect of 
the Real Property or any part thereof; 


(ii) every such receiver may, in the discretion of the Agent, be vested with all 
or any of the powers and discretion of the Agent under this Debenture and 
the Credit Agreement, including, without limitation, the power to carry on 
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all or any part of the business of the Chargor relating to the Real Property 
and to sell, lease or otherwise dispose of the Charged Premises~ either as a 
whole or in separate parcels, at public auction, by public tender or by 
private sale, with only such notice as may be required by applicable Laws, 
either for cash or on credit, at such time and upon such terms and 
conditions as the receiver may detennine (including a term that a 
reasonable commission shall be payable to the receiver, or any related 
corporation in respect thereof) and enter into, rescind or vary any contract 
for the sale. lease or other disposition of any of the Charged Premises and 
sell, lease or dispose thereof again without being answerable for any loss 
occasioned thereby (other than for its gross negligence and wilful 
misconduct) and the receiver may execute and deliver to any purchaser of 
the Charged Premises or any part thereof good and sufficient deeds and 
documents for the same and such receiver shall also have the power to 
take proceedings in any court of competent jurisdiction for sale or 
foreclosure of all or any part of the Charged Premises; 


(iii) the Agent may from time to time fix the reasonable remuneration of every 
such receiver and every such receiver shall be entitled to deduct the same 
out of the income from the Charged Premises or the proceeds of 
disposition of the Charged Premises; 


(iv) the appointment of every such receiver by the Agent shall not, to the 
extent permitted by law, incur or create any liability on the part of the 
Agent to the receiver in any respect and such appointment or anything 
which may be done by any such receiver or the removal of any such 
receiver or the termination of any such receivership shall not have the 
effect of constituting the Agent a mortgagee in possession in respect of the 
Real Property or any part thereof; 


(v) subject to the provisions of the Leases and Easements, every such receiver 
shall, from time to time, have the power to lease or otherwise deal with 
any portion of the Real Property which may become vacant or available 
for lease on such terms and conditions as such receiver may deem 
advisable and shall have full power to complete any unfinished 
construction upon the Real Property (such power of the receiver to 
include, without limitation, the power to borrow funds in the name of and 
on the credit of the Chargor for such purposes, whic.h borrowings may be 
secured by the Charged Premises, or any part thereof, and which security 
shall have such priority as the receiver deems appropriate); 


(vi) subject to the provisions of the Leases and Easements, every such receiver 
shall have full power to fully manage, develop, operate, lease, deal with 
agreements and the Leases and Easements, construct, complete, repair, 
renovate or alter the Real Property or the Project or any part thereof on 
behalf of the Chargor and to take all such actions as are required in the 
exercise of such powers including, without limitation, entering into, 
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amending and terminating such contracts and other agreements relating to 
the Charged Premises as are necessary or advisable, in the opinion of the 
receiver, and the entering into, renewal! amendment, supplement or 
tennination of any agreements and the Leases and Easements as the 
receiver may deem appropriate in its sole and absolute discretion; the 
aforementioned power shall include the power to borrow money in the 
name of and on the credit of the Chargor for all such purposes (which 
borrowings may be secured by the Charged Premises, or any part thereof, 
and which security shall have such priority as the receiver deems 
appropriate); 


(vii} no such receiver shall be liable to the Chargor to account for monies other 
than monies actually received by or in respect of the Charged Premises or 
any part thereof and out of such monies so received, every such receiver 
shall, subject to the further direction of the Agent, in the following order 
pay: 


(A) his reasonable remuneration aforesaid; 


(B) all payments made or incurred by him in connection with the 
management, operation, construction, completion, repair or alteration of 
the Charged Premises or any part thereof in accordance with the 
provisions thereof, 


(C) all payments of interest, principal and other money which may, 
from time to time, be or become charged upon the Charged Premises in 
priority to this Debenture or the Credit Agreement and all taxes, insurance 
premiums and every other proper expenditure made or incurred by him in 
respect of the Charged Premises or any part thereof and in payment of all 
interest~ fees and other similar amounts due or falling due hereunder and 
the balance to be applied upon the Secured Obligations; and 


(D) at the discretion of the receiver, interest, principal and other 
monies which may from time to time constitute an encumbrance on the 
Charged Premises subsequent or subordinate to this Debenture or the 
Credit Agreement; 


and every receiver may in its discretion retain reasonable reserves to pay 
accruing amounts and anticipated payments in connection with any of the 
foregoing; and any surplus remaining in the hands of every such receiver 
after payments made as aforesaid shall be accountable to the Chargor and 
upon tennination of the receivership such receiver shal1 pay such surplus 
to the Chargor or pay it into court, as the receiver may elect; 


(viii) the Agent may at any time and from time to time terminate any such 
receivership by notice in writing to the Chargor and to any such receiver; 
and 
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the receiver may carry out all actions and do all things that the Agent may 
do under this Debenture and the Credit Agreement as if it were the Agent 
(it being agreed that such powers are not in any way limited by the 
foregoing provisions ofthis Subsection 3.l(o)). 


3.2 Sale of Charged Premises: The Chargor agrees that any sale referred to in Section 3:1 
may be either a sale of all or any portion of the Charged Premises and may be by way of pubhc 
auction, public tender, private contract or otherwise without notice, advertisement or any other 
fonnality, except as required by law, a1l of which the Chargor waives to the extent pennitted by 
law. To the extent not prohibited by Jaw, any such sale may be made with or without any special 
condition as to the upset price, reserve bid, title or evidence of title or other matter and from time 
to time as the Agent, acting reasonably, thinks fit with power to vary or rescind any such sale or 
buy in at any public sale and resell. The Agent may sell the Charged Premises for a 
consideration payable by instalments either with or without taking security for the payment of 
such instalments and may make and deliver to any purchaser thereof good and sufficient deeds, 
assurances and conveyances of the Charged Premises and give receipts for the purchase money, 
and any such sale shall be a perpetual bar, both at law and in equity, against the Chargor and all 
those claiming an interest in the Charged Premises by, from, through or under the Chargor. 


3.3 References to the Agent Include Receiver: For the purposes of Sections 3.2, 3.4, 3. 7, 3.8, 
3.10 and 3.11, a reference to the Agent shall, where the context permits, include any receiver or 
receiver and manager or other agent on behalf of the Agent appointed in accordance herewith. 


3.4 Chargor's Rights: Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Debenture 
but subject to the terms of the Loan Documents, until the Security Interests shall become and 
remain enforceable, the Chargor shall be entitled to deal with the Charged Premises and entbrce, 
use and enjoy all of the benefits, advantages and powers thereunder as if this Debenture had not 
been made. Upon the Security Interests becoming and remaining enforceable, the Agent may, 
but shall not be obligated to, exercise all rights, powers, authority and discretions of the Chargor 
in respect of the Charged Premises in its place and stead. 


3.5 Judgment: Neither the taking of any judgment nor the exercise of any power of seizure or 
sale shall operate to extinguish the liabilities of the Chargor to make payment of the principal 
hereby secured or interest thereon or other moneys owing hereunder nor shall such operate as a 
merger of any covenant or affect the right of the Agent to interest at the rate hereinbefore 
specified and any judgment shall bear interest at such rate. 


3.6 Interest: lf any amount payable to the Agent under this Debenture is not paid when due, 
the Chargor will pay to the Agent, immediately on demand, interest on such amount from the 
date due until paid, at an annual rate equal to the rate of interest provided for in the Credit 
Agreement. All amounts payable by the Chargor to the Agent under this Debenture, and all 
interest on all such amounts will fonn part of the Secured Obligations and will be secured by the 
Security Interests. 


3. 7 Charge as Security: 
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(I) It is expressly acknowledged and agreed that nothing herein contained shall 
obligate the Agent to assume or perform any obligation of the Chargor to any third party in 
respect of or arising out of any of the Charged Premises. The Agent may, however, only after 
the occurrence of and during the continuance of an Event of Default that has not been waived or 
cured, at its option, assume or perform any such obligations as the Agent considers necessary or 
desirable to obtain the benetit of the Charged Premises free of any set-off, deduction or 
abatement and any money expended by the Agent in this regard shall form part of and shall be 
deemed to form part of the Secured Obligations and bear interest at the rate equal to the rate of 
interest plus the default rate (if any) provided for in the Credit Agreement. 


(2) The exercise by the Agent of its rights under this Debenture or the assumption 
after the occurrence of and during the continuance of an Event of Default that has not been 
waived or cured, of certain obi igations of the Chargor as referred to in Subsection 3. 7(1) shall 
not constitute or have the effect of making the Agent a mortgagee in possession. Care, control 
and management of the Charged Premises shall remain and shall be deemed to be with the 
Chargor in the absence of clear and unequivocal action by the Agent depriving the Chargor of 
such care, control and management and the assumption thereof by the Agent. 


3.8 Limitations on Agent's LiabHity: Except as otherwise provided by law or this Debenture, 
the Agent will not be liable to the Chargor or any other Person for any failure or delay in 
exercising any of the rights of the Agent under this Debenture (inc1uding any failure to take 
possession of, collect, sell, lease or otherwise dispose of any Charged Premises, or to preserve 
rights against prior parties). Neither the Agent, nor any receiver or agent of the Agent is required 
to take, or will have any liability for any failure to take or delay in taking, any steps necessary or 
advisable to preserve rights against other Persons under any Charged Premises in its possession. 
Neither the Agent nor any receiver or agent will be liable for any, and the Chargor will bear the 
full risk of all, loss or damage to any and all of the Charged Premises (including any Charged 
Premises in the possession of the Agent or any receiver or agent) caused for any reason other 
than if such loss or damage is due to the gross negligence or wilful misconduct of the Agent or 
any receiver appointed by the Agent. 


3.9 Chargor Remains Liable under Accounts and Contracts: Notwithstanding any provision 
of this Debenture, the Chargor will remain liable under each of the agreements, contracts, 
Leases, Easements, material agreements, and other documents comprising the Charged Premises 
(each a "Contract") to pay and satisfy all indebtedness, liabilities and other monetary 
obligations and to observe and perform all the conditions and obligations which are to be paid, 
satisfied, observed and performed by the Chargor thereunder, all in accordance with the terms of 
each such Contract. The Agent will have no obligation or liability under any account or 
monetary obligation (an "Account") (or any Contract giving rise thereto) or Contract by reason 
of or arising out of this Debenture or the receipt by the Agent of any payment relating to such 
Account or Contract pursuant hereto, and in particular (but without limitation), the Agent will 
not be obligated in any manner to perform any of the obligations of the Chargor under or 
pursuant to any Account (or any Contract giving rise thereto) or under or pursuant to any 
Contract, to make any payment, to make any inquiry as to the nature or the sufficiency of any 
payment received by it or as to the sufficiency of any performance by any party under any 
Account (or any Contract giving rise thereto) or under any Contract, to present or file any claim, 
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to take any action to enforce any performance or to collect the payment of any amounts which 
may have been assigned to it or to which it may be entitled at any time. 


3.10 Dealings by Agent: The Agent will not be obliged to exhaust its recourse against the 
Chargor or any other Person or against any other security it may hold in respect of the Secured 
Obligations before realizing upon or otherwise dealing with the Charged Premises in such 
manner as the Agent may consider desirable. The Agent may grant extensions of time and other 
indulgences, take and give up security, accept compositions, grant releases and discharges and 
otherwise deal with the Chargor and any other Person following the occurrence of and during the 
continuance of an Event of Default that has not been waived or cured, and with any or all of the 
Charged Premises, and with other security and sureties, as the Agent may see fit, all without 
prejudice to the Secured Obligations or to the rights and remedies of the Agent under this 
Debenture or the Credit Agreement. The powers conferred on the Agent under this Debenture 
are solely to protect the interests of the Agent in the Charged Premises and will not impose any 
duty upon the Agent to exercise any such powers. 


3.11 Possession of Charged Premises: Where any Charged Premises is in the possession of the 
Agent or any receiver or agent: 


(a) the Agent shall only have the duty of care with respect to such Charged Premises 
as would a reasonable and prudent owner, including the duty to use reasonable 
care in the custody and preservation thereof, provided that the Agent need not 
take any steps of any nature to defend or preserve the rights of the Chargor therein 
against the claims or demands of others or to preserve rights therein against prior 
parties; 


(b) the Agent may, at any time following the occurrence of and during the 
continuance of an Event of Default that has not been waived or cured~ grant or 
otherwise create a security interest in such Charged Premises upon any terms 
provided that such terms do not impair the Charger's right to redeem such 
Charged Premises; and 


(c) the Agent may, at any time following the occurrence of and during the 
continuance of an Event of Default that has not been waived or cured, use such 
Charged Premises in any manner and to such extent as it deems necessary or 
desirable. 


3.12 After Acquired Property: The Chargor covenants and agrees that, if and to the extent that 
any of its respective rights, titles, estates and interests in any of the Charged Premises is not 
acquired until after delivery of this Debenture, this Debenture shaH nonetheless apply thereto and 
the se~urity interest of the Agent hereby created shall attach to such Charged Premises at the 
same ttme as the Chargor acquires rights therein, without the necessity of any further mortgage~ 
charge, pledge~ assignment or assurance and thereafter such Charged Premises shall be subject to 
the security interests created hereby in accordance with the provisions of Section 2.1 hereof. 


3.13 A_ttachrnent: The ~hargor hereby acknowledges and agrees that value has been given for 
the grantmg of the Secunty Interests and that there is no agreement between the Chargor and the 
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Agent, express or implied, to postpone the attachment of the Security Interests except in respect 
of after-acquired property fanning part of the Charged Premises, with respect to which the 
Security Interests shall attach at the same time as the Chargor acquires rights therein or thereto. 


3.14 No Greater Amount: Neither the Agent nor any Lender, nor any subsequent holder of this 
Debenture may, at any time, claim any greater amount in respect of the principal amount of this 
Debenture than the aggregate amount of the Secured ObJigations outstanding at that time. 
Payment to the Lenders of interest for any period in respect of the Secured Obligations in 
accordance with the Loan Documents is deemed to be payment in satisfaction of the interest 
payment for the same period under this Debenture. 


3.15 Application of Proceeds: All monies collected by the Agent upon the enforcement of the 
Agent's or any Lender's rights and remedies under this Debenture~ including any sale or other 
disposition of this Debenture or all or any portion of the Charged Premises, together with all 
monies received by the Agent under this Debenture, will be applied as provided in the Credit 
Agreement. 


ARTICLE~ 


GENERAL PROVISIONS 


4.1 Remedies Cumulative and Waivers: For greater certainty, it is expressly understood and 
agreed that the rights and remedies of the Agent hereunder or under any other document or 
instrument executed pursuant to this Debenture are cumulative and are in addition to and not in 
substitution for any rights or remedies provided by law or by equity; and any single or partial 
exercise by the Agent of any right or remedy for a default or breach of any tenn, covenant 
condition or agreement contained in this Debenture or other document or instrument executed 
pursuant to this Debenture or the Credit Agreement shall not be deemed to be a waiver of or to 
alter, affect or prejudice any other right or remedy or other rights or remedies to which the Agent 
may be lawfully entitled for such default or breach. Any waiver by the Agent of the strict 
observance, performance or compliance with any term, covenant, condition or agreement herein 
contained and any indulgence granted either expressly or by course of conduct by the Agent shall 
be effective only in the specific instance and for the purpose for which it was given and shall be 
deemed not to be a waiver of any rights and remedies of the Agent under this Debenture or other 
document or instrument executed pursuant to this Debenture as a result of any other default or 
breach hereunder or thereunder. 


4.2 Termination: The Agent covenants and agrees with the Chargor that, upon the Secured 
Obligations being performed, satisfied and extinguished, this Debenture shall be and become 
fully ended and tenn inated and all right, title, interest and benefit of the Chargor in, to, under or 
in respect of the Charged Premises, assigned by it to, or held by it in trust tor, the Agent 
hereunder shall automatically revert to the Chargor or its successors or assigns, and all covenants 
and agreements of the Chargor hereunder shall be at an end and the Agent, promptly upon the 
request and at the expense of the Chargor, shall execute such instruments, discharges or re
assignments, return such instruments, certificates and other documents in its possession relating 
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to the Charged Premises and give such notification or assurances as the Chargor may properly 
require to fully release, discharge and cancel this Debenture in the circumstances. 


4.3 Notice: Subject to the last sentence of this Section 4.3, any demand, notice, consent or 
other communication to be made or given hereunder shaH be in writing and may be made or 
given by delivery or by transmittal by facsimile addressed to the respective parties as follows: 


{a) to the Chargor, at: 


K2 Wind Ontario Inc. 
c/o Samsung Renewable Energy Inc. 
55 Standish Court 
Mississauga, ON L5R 4B2 


Attention: 
Fax: 


Attention: 
Fax: 


and to: 


Executive Vice President 
(905) 285-1852 


President 
(905) 285-] 852 


K2 Wind Ontario Inc. 
c/o Pattern Energy Group LP 
Pier 1, Bay 3 
San Francisco, CA 94111 


Attention: 
Fax; 


and to: 


General Counsel 
(415) 162-7900 


K2 Wind Ontario Inc. 
c/o Capital Power Corporation 
9th Floor~ EPCOR Tower 
#1200. 10423-101 Street 
Edmonton, AB T5H OE9 


Attention: 
Fax: 


Attention: 
Fax: 


SVP, Legal and External Relations 
(780) 392-5200 


Director, Construction 
(780) 392-5960 


(b) to the Agent, at: 


Mizuho Bank, Ltd., Canada Branch 
c/o Mizuho Bank, Ltd. 
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1251 A venue of the Americas 
New York, NY I 0020 


Attention: 
Fax: 


with a copy to: 


Vice President, Project Finance 
(2 t 2) 282-3618 


Mizuho Bank, Ltd., Canada Branch 
1 00 Y onge Street 
Suite ll 02, Box 29 
Toronto~ ON MSC 2W1 


Attention: 
Fax: 


Vice President, Project Finance 
(416) 367-3452 


or to such other address or facsimile number as any party may from time to time notify to the 
other in accordance with this Section 4.3. Any demand, notice, consent or communication made 
or given by delivery shall be conclusively deemed to have been made or given on the day of 
actual delivery thereof. or, if made or given by facsimile, on the first Business Day following the 
transmittal thereof. 


4.4 Further Assurances: Each party shall, at its own expense, promptly execute and deliver to 
the other upon request all such other and further documents~ agreements, certificates and other 
instruments in compliance with or accomplishment of their covenants and agreements hereunder 
or under any document to be delivered pursuant hereto or otherwise necessary to make any 
recording, file any notice or obtain any consent, all as may be reasonably necessary and 
appropriate in connection herewith. 


4.5 Continuing Security: This Debenture and the rights and remedies it creates are a 
continuing agreement and security and shall bind the parties until discharge of this Debenture as 
provided in Section 4.2 hereof. No payment by the Chargor of the whole or any part of any 
Secured Obligations shall reduce the amount secured hereby unless specificaJiy appropriated to 
and noted on this Debenture by the Agent. 


4.6 No Marshalling: This Debenture shall be in addition to and not in substitution for any 
other security which the Agent may now or hereafter hold in respect of the Secured Obligations 
and the Agent shall be under no obligation to marshall in favour of the Chargor, any guarantor, 
debtor or other lender or holder of security, any monies or other assets which the Agent may be 
entitled to receive or upon which the Agent may have a claim. 


4. 7 Credit Agreement Paramount: This Debenture has been entered into pursuant to the 
provisions of the Credit Agreement and is subject to all of the terms and conditions thereof and, 
if there is any conflict or inconsistency between the provisions of this Debenture and the 
provisions of the Credit Agreement, the rights and obligations of the parties will be governed by 
the provisions of the Credit Agreement. This Debenture together with the Credit Agreement and 
the other Loan Documents cancels and supersedes any prior understandings and agreements 
between such parties with respect thereto. There are no representations, warranties, tenns. 
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conditions, undertakings or collateral agreements, express, implied or statutory, between the 
Agent, the Lenders and the Chargor with respect to the subject matter hereof except as expressly 
set forth herein and in the Credit Agreement and the other Loan Documents. 


4.8 Amendment of Agreement: No supplement. modification, amendment, waiver or 
termination of this Debenture shall be binding unless executed in writing by all parties hereto. 
No waiver of any provision of this Debenture shall be deemed or shall constitute a waiver of any 
other provision of this Debenture (whether or not similar) nor shall any waiver constitute a 
continuing waiver unless otherwise so expressed or provided. 


4.9 Invalidity of Provisions: In case any one or more of the provisions contained in this 
Debenture should be invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any respect, the validity, legality and 
enforceability of the remaining provisions shall not in any way be affected or impaired thereby 
and shall continue in full force and effect, and the parties hereto shall enter into good faith 
negotiations to replace the invalid, illegal or unenforceable provision. If any provision of this 
Debenture shall be invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any respect in any jurisdiction, it shall not 
affect the validity, legality or enforceability of such provision in any other jurisdiction or the 
validity, legality or enforceability of any other provision of this Debenture. 


4.10 Time: Time shall be ofthe essence in this Debenture. 


4.11 Successors and Assigns: The provisions of this Debenture shall be binding upon and 
enure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective successors and permitted assigns. 
The Chargor may not assign or otherwise transfer any of its rights under this Debenture except in 
accordance with the provisions of the Credit Agreement. 


4.12 Assignment by Agent: The rights of the Agent under this Debenture may be assigned by 
the Agent to a person to whom the Agent is also assigning its rights under the Credit Agreement, 
all in accordance with the provisions of the Credit Agreement. 


4.13 Attorney: The Chargor hereby irrevocably nominates, constitutes and appoints the Agent 
and each of its officers holding office from time to time as the true and lawful attorney of the 
Chargor with effect from and after the occurrence of and during the continuance of an Event of 
Default that has not been waived or cured, with power of substitution in the name of the Chargor 
to, after the occurrence of and during the continuance of an Event of Default that has not been 
waived or cured do any and all such acts and things or execute and deliver all such agreements, 
documents and instruments as the Agent reasonably considers necessary or desirable to carry out 
the provisions and purposes of this Debenture or to exercise any of its rights and remedies 
hereunder and the Chargor hereby ratifies and agrees to ratify all reasonable acts of any such 
attorney taken or done in accordance with this Section 4.13. Without in any way limiting the 
generality of the foregoing, the Agent shall have the right following the occurrence of and during 
the continuance of an Event of Default that has not been waived or cured to execute for and in 
the name of the Chargor all financing statements, financing change statements, conveyances, 
transfers, assignments, consents and other instruments as may be required for such purposes. 
This power of attorney shall not be revoked or tenninated by any act or thing other than the 
discharge of this Debenture in accordance with Section 4.2. 
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4.14 Acknowledgement by Charger: The Charger acknowledges receipt of a copy of this 
Debenture, the Credit Agreement and the other Loan Documents and hereby expressly waives 
the right to receive a copy of any financing statement or a copy of the statement confirming the 
registration of any financing statement that may be registered in connection with the Security 
Interests. 


4.15 Waiver of Default: The Agent may by written notice to the Chargor waive any default of 
the Charger hereunder on such terms and conditions as the Agent may determine, but no such 
waiver shall be taken to affect any subsequent default or the rights resulting therefrom. 


4.16 Applicable Laws: This Debenture will be governed by and construed in accordance with 
the laws ofthe Province of Ontario and the laws of Canada applicable therein (without prejudice 
to or limitation of any other rights or remedies available to the Agent or the Lenders under the 
laws of any jurisdiction where property or assets of the Chargor may be found). 


4.17 Attornment: The Chargor irrevocably submits to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the 
courts of the Province of Ontario and irrevocably agrees that, at the Agent's discretion, any 
claims, actions or proceedings in respect of this Debenture will be heard and determined in such 
courts. The Chargor hereby waives, to the fullest extent it may effectively do so, the defence of 
an inconvenient forum to the maintenance of any such action or proceeding. The foregoing is 
without prejudice to the rights of the Agent and the Lenders to, in their discretion, bring claims, 
actions or proceedings in respect of this Debenture before any other court of competent 
jurisdiction. The Chargor hereby irrevocably consents to the service of any and all process in 
such action or proceeding by the delivery of such process to the Chargor at its address provided 
in accordance with Section 4.3. 


4. J 8 Land Registration Re(orm Act: The implied covenants deemed to be included in a charge 
under Subsection 7(1) of the Land Registration Reform Act (Ontario) are hereby excluded by the 
tenns of this Debenture. 


[SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS) 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Chargor has duly executed this Debenture as of the date 
first written above. 


K2 WIND ONTARIO LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, by its general partner, K2 
WIND ONT ARlO INC. 


By: 
Name: 
Title: 


COLIN EDWARDS 
DIRECT OR 


I have authority to bind the above. 


K2 -Signature Page to Debenture 
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SCHEDULE A 


OWNED LANDS 


No. File ID Registered Owner Legal Description PINs Details of Charged 
No. 


Registry Office No 22 
Interest 


Huron County 


I 406 Owned K2 WINlJ ONTARIO 41095·0047 41095-0047 Freehold Interest 
INC. PT L T 6 CON 7 ED 


ASHFJELD AS IN R26622; 
SIT HWP3057; TO\VNSHIP 
OF ASHFIELD-
COLBORNE-WA WANOSH 
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SCHEDULED 


LEASED LANDS 


No. File ID Registered Owner Legal Description PINs Details of Charged Interest 
No. 


Registry Office No ll 
Huron County 


1 109 Lease 1161876 Ontario PIN 41095-0005 41095-0005 Notice of Lease fi·om 116 J 876 
(Temporary Ltd. Sl/2 LT l CON JO ED Ontario Ltd. to Epcor Pov.'er 
Met Towers) ASHFIELD; N 1/2 L T 1 Developm~nt Corporation 


CON 9 ED ASIIFIELD; registered April 23, 2012 as 


TOWNSHIP OF Instrument No. HC82949. 


ASHFIELD- Nolie~ of Assignment of 
COI.BORNE- Lessee Interest re: HC82949 
WAWANOSH from Epcor Power 


Development Corporation to 
Capital Power GP Holdings 
Inc. registered June 25. 2012 
as Instrument No HC84729 


Notice of Assignment of 
Lessee Interest re: HC82949 
& H C84 729 from Capital 
Power GP Holdings Inc. to K2 
Wind Ontario Limited 
Partnership and K2 Wind 
Ontario Inc. registered October 
7, 2013 as Instrument No. 
HC95696 
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No. File ID Registered Owner Legal Description PINs Details of Charged Interest 


No. Registry omee No 22 
Huron County 


2 110 Lease VERMEL TFOOR PIN 41093-0042 41093-0042 Notice Of Lease from 


(Temporary T,JOHANNES CONSOLIDATION OF Johannes Hendrikus 


Met Towers) HENDRIKUS VARIOUS 
Vermeltfoort and Johanna 


PROPERTIES~ PT I .T 2 
Maria Vermeltfoort to Epcor 


CON 3, PT LT 3 CON 3, Power Development 


PT L T 3 CON 4 WD Corporation registered April 


ASHFIELD 
23,2012 as Instrument No. 


DESIGN A TED AS HC82950 


PART 2. 22R5142; PT Notice of Assignment-Lessee 
LT3 CON 4 WD Interest re: IIC82950 trom 
ASHF1ELL> AS IN Epcor Power Development 
R303518; PT LT 2 CON Corporation to Capital Power 
3, PT LT 3 CON 3, PT GP Holdings Inc. registered 
LT 3 CON 4 WJ1 June 25, 20 12 as Instrument 
ASHFIELD AS IN No. HC84729 
R215663; TOWNSHIP 
OF 
ASHFIELD-COLBOR Notice of Assignment-Lessee 


NE-WAWANOSH Interest re: HC82950 from 
Capital Power GP Iloldings 
Inc. to K2 Wind Ontario 
Limited Partnership and K2 
Wind Ontario Inc. registered 
October 7, 2013 s Instrument 
No. HC95696 . 


3 II I Lease (Met ALEX &CINDY PIN 41099-0008 41099-0008 Notice of Lease from Alex & 
Tower) SIMPSON PT LT7CON 8 Cindy Simpson Farms Ltd. to 


FARMS LTD. ASHFIELD; PT L T 8 K2 Wind Ontario Inc. 


CON 8 WD ASHFIELD registered March 11.2014 as 


AS IN R333303; Jnstrumcnt No. HC98841 


TOWNSHIP OF 
ASIIFIELDM 
COLBORNE-
WAWANOSH 


4 112 Lease SNORELEN PIN 41094-0039 41094-0039 Notice of Lease trom 


(Met Tower) ENTERPRISES LT3CON 5 WD Snobelen Enterprises J .imitcd 
LIMIT EO ASHFIELD; Wl/2 LT 2 to K2 Wind Ontario Inc. 


AND EJ/2 LT 3 CON 6 registered March 11.2014 as 


WO ASHFIELD; Instrument No. HC98842. 


TOWHSHIPOF 
ASHFIELD-
COLBORNE-
WAWANOSII 
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No. File ID Registered Owner Legal Description PINs Details of Charged Interest 
No. 


Registry Office No 22 
Huron County 


5 113 Lease SIMPSON, MARY PIN 41100-0018 41100-0018 Notice of Lease from Robert 


(Met Tower) ELLEN 999/ I 000 PT L T 9 CON 9 WD Nelson John Simpson, Mary 


SIMPSON. ASHFIELD AS IN Ellen Simpson and Robert 


ROBERT R291 070; TOWNS I liP Russell David Simpson to K2 


NEI ,SON JOHN OF ASHFIELD- Wind Ontario Inc. registered 


999/1000 COLBORNE- March I I , 20 14 as Instrument 


SIMPSON, WAWANOSII No. IIC98843. 


ROBERT 
RUSSELL DAVID 
1/1000 


6 407 Lease LAKE PJN 41095-0031 41095-0031 Notice of Lease from Lake 
(Transforme WITTLESEY N I /2 L T 3 CON 8 ED Wittlesey Farms Ltd. to K2 
r Station) FARMS LTD. ASHFIELD, EXCEPT Wind Ontario Inc. registered 


PT 5, 22R3021; March 7, 2014 as Instrument 


TOWNSHIP OF No. HC98757 


ASHFIELD-
COLBORNE-
WAWANOSH 


7 360 T200 T201 MILLIVISTA PIN 41082-0010 41082-0010 Notice of Lease from 
FARMS LTD. PTLT 13CON I Millivista Farms Ltd. to K2 


WA WANOSH~ PT LT Wind Ontario Inc. registered 


14 CON 1 February 4, 20 14 as Instrument 


WAWANOSH AS IN No. HC98033 


R234599; TOWNSHIP 
OF ASHFIELD-
COLBORNE-
WAWANOSH 


8 362 T202 PENTLAND, PIN 41091-0020 41091-0020 Notice of Lease from Randall 
Randal I Herbert PT LT 12 CON 2 ED Herbert Pentland and Jean 
PENTLAND, Jean ASHFIELD AS IN El izabcth Pentland to K2 
Elizabeth R225678; EXCEPT Wind Ontario Inc. registered 


HWP2138; TOWNSHIP March 7, 2014 as Instrument 
OF ASHFIELD- No. HC98718 


COLBORNE-
WAWANOSII 


9 217 T204 T206 BRODIE, Ralph PIN 41091-0014 41091-0014 Notice of Lease from Ralph 
Joseph and W 1/2 LT 11 CON 2 F.D Joseph Brodie and Patricia 
FAIRDAIRN, ASHFIELD, EXCEPT Louis Fairbairn to K2 Wind 
Patricia Louis PT I. 22R2586; Ontario Inc. registered 


TOWNSHIP OF February 14. 2014 as 
ASHFIELD- Instrument No. HC98284 
COLBORNE-
WAWANOSH 


36725-2003 I 6593920.3 
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Huron County 


10 364 T205 PENTLAND, PIN 41091-0015 41091-0015 Notice of Lease fi·om Randall 
Randall Herben PT L T I I CON 2 ED Herbert Pentland to K2 Wind 


ASHFIELD AS IN Ontario Inc. registered March 


R307580; T/W 7, 2014 as Instrument No. 


R307580; TOWNSHIP HC98720 


OF ASHFIELD-
COLBORNE-
WAWANOSII 


11 330 T207 SCOTT, Robert PIN 41092-0021 41092-0021 Notice of l.ease from Robert 
Francis and PT LT 5 CON I ED Francis Scott and Phyllis 


SCOTT, Phyllis ASHFIELD AS IN Eli7.abeth Scott to K2 Wind 


Elizabeth R 143910; TOWNSHIP Ontario Inc. registered 


OF ASHFIELD- February 20.2014 as 


COLBORNE- Instrument No. HC984 I 2 


WAWANOSH 


12 366 T208 T209 McWHINNEY. PIN 41090-0074 41090-0074 Notice of Lease from William 
T213 William James PT L T 9 CON 3 ED James McWhinney to K2 


ASHFIELD AS IN Wind Ontario Inc. registered 


R42093 & /\S/\16589; March 7, 2014 as Instrument 


TOWNSHIP OF No. HC98723 


ASIIriELD-
COLBORNE-
WAWANOSH 


I3 316 T210 DECKER. Karl- PIN 41095-0029 41095-0029 Notice of Lease from Karl-
Josef Wl/2 LT 2 CON 8 ED Josef Decker to K2 Wind 


ASHFIELD. EXCEPT Ontario Inc. registered March 


PT 2, 22R302 I: 7, 2014 as Instrument No. 


TOWNSHIP OF HC98733 


ASHFIELD-
COLRORNE-
WAWANOSH 


14 301 T21 I T279 COURTNEY, PIN 41098-0013 41098-0013 Notice of Lease from Michael 
Michael Joseph PT L T 2 CON 10 W 0 Joseph Courtney to K2 Wind 


ASHFIELD AS IN Ontario Inc. registered 


R140234; TOWNSHIP February 12,2014 as 


OF ASHFIELD- Instrument No. HC98206 
COLBORNE-
WAWANOSH 


15 353 T2I2 T216 FIELDER, John PIN 41090-0077 41090-0077 Notice of Lease from John 
Leslie PT LT 8 CON 3 ED Leslie Fielder to K2 Wind 


ASHFIELD AS IN Ontario Inc. registered 
R99984; TOWNSHIP February 11,2014as 
OF ASHFIELD- Instrument No. HC98155 
COLBORN£-
WAWANOSII 


36725-2003 16593920.3 
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Registry omee No 22 
Huron County 


16 371 T214 T355 W.CHARLOT PIN 41091-o027 41091...0027 Notice of Lease. from W. 
GRAINS LTD. PT LT9 CON I ED Charlot Grains Ltd. to K2 


ASHFIELD AS IN Wind Ontario Inc. registered 


R224956 & R226056; February 10,2014 as 


TOWNSHIP OF Instrument No. HC98140. 


ASHFIELD-
COLBORNE-
WAWANOSH 


17 335 T215 T217 KRAFT, Udo E. PJ~ 41090-0034 41090-0034 Notice of Lease from Udo E. 


PT LT7 CON 3 ED Kratt to K2 Wind Ontario Inc. 


ASHFIELD AS IN registered February 12, 2014 


R3406 74: SIT as Instrument No. HC98160 


INTEREST IN R98330; 
TOWNSHIP OF 
ASHFIELD-
COI,BORNE-
WAWANOSH 


18 205 T218 MARON. tan PIN 41090-0045 41090-0045 Notice of Lease from Ian 
Russell & PT LT9 CON 4 ED Russell Mabon and Janet 
MABON, Janet ASHFIELD AS IN Beverley Mabon to K2 Wind 
Beverley R252916; srr R2529I5; Ontario Inc. registered 


TOWNSHIP OF February 12,2014 as 


ASHFIELD- Instrument No. HC98162 


COLBORNE-
WAWANOSH 


19 329 T219 SCOTT, Robert PIN 41090-0039 41090-0039 Notice of Lease from Robert 
Francis and PT L T 4 CON 3 ED Francis Scott and Phyllis 
SCOTT, Phyllis ASHFIELD AS IN Elizabeth Scott to K2 Wind 
Eli71lbeth R190586; TOWNSHIP Ontario Inc. registered 


OF ASHFIELD- February 20,2014 as 
COLBORNE- Instrument No. HC98414 
WAWANOSH 


20 333 T221 1'223 KRAFT, Sebastian PIN 41089-0048 41089-0048 Notice of Lease from 
PT LT 8 CON 5 ED Sebastian Kraft to K2 Wind 
ASHFIELD AS IN Ontario Inc. registered 
R317436; TOWNSHIP February 12,2014 as 
OF ASHFIELD- Instrument No. HC98164 
COLBORNE-
WAWANOSJJ 


21 336 T225 T226 KRAFT, Udo E. PIN 41089-0013 41089-0013 Notice of Lease from l!do E. 
and LT 8 CON 6 EO Krall and lliltraud E. Kraft to 
KRAFT, Hiltraud ASHFIELD; K2 Wind Ontario Inc. 
E. TOWNSHIP OF registered February 12,2014 


ASHFIELD- as Instrument No. HC98166 
COLBORNE-
WAWANOSH 


36725-2003 16593920.3 
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22 334 T227 KRAFT. Udo E. PIN 41089-0012 41089-0012 Notice of Lease from Udo E. 


EJ/2 LT 7 CON 6 ED Kraft to K2 Wind Ontario Inc. 


ASHFIELD; registered February 12, 2014 


TOWNSH1POF as Instrument No. HC98 168 


ASHFIELD-
COLBORNE-
WAWANOSH 


23 337 T228 KRAfT. lliltraud PIN 41089-0011 41089-0011 Notice of Lease from Hiltraud 
E. PT LT 7 CON 6 ED E. Kmfltu K2 Wind Ontario 


ASHFIELD AS IN Inc. registered February 12, 


R322465 (SURF ACE 2014 as Instrument No. 


RIGHTS ONLY)~ IIC98170 


TOWNSHIP OF 
ASHFIELD-
COLBORNE-
WAWANOSH 


24 265 T229T237 WEST VALLEY PIN 41095-0041 41095-0041 Notice of Lease from West 
T238 FARMS LTD. PT L T l CON 7 ED Valley Farms Ltd. to K2 Wind 


ASHFIELD; PT L T 2 Ontario Inc. registered March 


CON 7 ED ASHFIELD; 7. 20 J 4 as Instrument No. 


PT L T 3 CON 7 ED HC98727 


ASHFIELD AS IN 
R338170; TOWNSHIP 
OF ASHFIELD-
COLBORNE-
W/\WANOSH 


25 254 T230 CURRAN, Murray PIN 41088-0069 41088-0069 Notice of lease from Murray 
McRae PT L T 7 CON 7 ED McRae Curran to K2 Wind 


ASHFIEI.D AS JN Ontario Inc. registered 


R326217; TOWNSHIP February J 8, 2014 as 


OF ASHFIELD- Instrument No. HC98363 
COLBORNE-
WAWANOSH 


26 346 T231 T235 HENDRIKS, PIN 41088-0050 41088-0050 Notice of Lease from Joseph 
Joseph Anthony PT L T 8 CON 8 ED Anthony Hendriks to K2 


ASHFIELD AS IN Wind Ontario Inc. registered 


R215962; TOWNSHIP February 12, 2014 as 
OF ASHFIELD- Instrument No. HC98175 
COLBORNE-
WAWANOSH 


36725-2003 1659JQ20.3 
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27 283 T232 CAESAR, Stewart PIN 41088-0053 41088-0053 Notice of Lease from Stewart 
Ryan PT L T 9 CO~ 8 ED Ryan Caesar to K2 Wind 


ASHfiELD AS IN Ontario Inc. registered 


R273079; TOWNSHIP February 14, 2014 as 


OF ASHFIELD- Instrument No. HC98285 


COLBORNE-
WAWANOSII 


28 228 T233 T236 BOAK, Donald PIN 41095-0044 41095-0044 Notice of Lease from Donald 
T239 Allan and LT 4CON 7ED Allan Boak and Karen Joan 


BOAK, Karen Joan ASHFIELD; Boak to K2 Wind Ontario lnc. 


TOWNSHIP OF registered february 12, 2014 


ASHFIELD- as lnstrumenl No. HC9S 177 


COL BORNE-
WAWANOSH 


29 257 T240 WILKINS. John PIN 41096-0040 41096-0040 Notice of Lease from John 
Matthew PT L T 6 CON 12 ED Matthew Wilkins to K2 Wind 


ASHFIELD AS IN Ontario Inc. registered 


R181028; TOWNSHIP February 12,2014 as 


OF ASHFlELD- Instrument No. HC98179 


COLBORNE-
WAWANOSII 


30 244 1'246 T247 BLAKE, Larry PIN 41088-0114 41 088-0114 PIN 41088-0114 
Keith and El/2 LT 8 CON 9 ED 41088-0115 Notice of Lease from Larry 


T245 T249 BLAKE, Janice ASHFlELD SAVE AND Keith Blake and Janice Bessie 
Ressie EXCEPT ASA 17 1 12; Blake to K2 Wind Ontario 


TOW:NSHTP OF Inc. registered february 14, 
ASHFIELD- 2014 as Instrument No. 
COLBORNE- HC9X286 
WAWANOSH 


and PIN 41088-0115 
PIN 41088-0115 Notice of Lease from Larry 
PT L T 8 CON 9 ED Keith Blake and Janice Be~sic 
ASHFIELD AS IN Blake to K2 Wind Ontario 
R3 19651 (SECONDLY) Inc. registered February 14, 
EXCEPT R24073; S/1' 2014 as Instrument No. 
R92126; TOWNSHIP HC98287 
OF ASHFIELD-
COLBORNE-
WAWANOSH 


36725-2003 ltl593920 3 
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31 268 T248 ESTEEM FARMS PIN 41088-0030 41088-0030 Notice of Lease trom Esteem 
LTD. PT L T 7 CON 9 ED Farms Ltd. to K2 Wind 


ASHfiELD AS IN Ontario Inc. registered 


R251 097; TOWNSHIP F cbruary 12, 20 14 as 


Of' ASHFIEI.D- Instrument No. HC9~18l 


COLBORNE-
WAWANOSH 


32 314 T251 T254 DECKER, Karl- PIN 41095-0028 41095-0028 Notice of !.ease from Karl 
Josef LT l CON 8 ED Josef Decker to K2 Wind 


DECKER, Karl ASHF£ELD, EXCEPT Ontario Inc. registered March 


Josef PT 4, 22R3020; PT LT 1 7, 2014 as Instrument No. 


CON 7 ED ASHFIELD HC98736 


AS IN Rl70805 & 
R239681; TOWNSHIP 
OF ASI I FIELD-
COLBORNE-
WAWANOSH 


33 251 T252 T275 RITGEN. Werner PIN 41098-0017 41098-0017 Notice of Lease from Werner 
T373 and LT2CON 9 WD Ritgen and Theresia Ritgen to 


RJTGEN, Theresia ASHFIELD EXCEPT K2 Wind Ontario Inc. 


PT 7 on 22R3019; T!W registered February 12, 2014 


R 168X72; TOWNSHIP as Instrument No. HC98183 


OF ASHFIELD-
COLRORNE-
WAWANOSH 


34 315 T253 HACKETT. Ian PIN 41088-0007 41088-0007 Notice of Lease from Ian 
Graham PT LT 8 CON 10 ED Graham Hackett to K2 Wind 


ASHFIELD AS IN Ontario Inc. registered 


R210222; SIT February 12,2014 as 


INTEREST IN Instrument No. HC98185 


RJ04487; TOWNSHIP 
OF ASHFIELD-
COL BORNE-
WAWANOSH 


35 318 T256 T259 1161876 PIN 41 095-0009 41095-0009 Notice ofLease from J 161876 
T267 ONTARIO LTD. PT LT 3 CON 10 ED Ontario Ltd. to K2 Wind 


ASHFIELD; PT L T 3 Ontario Inc. registered March 


CON 9 ED ASJIPIELD 7, 2014 as Instrument No. 


AS IN R33l 155; HC98731 


TOWNSHIP OF 
ASHFIELD-
COI,BORNE-
WAWANOSH 


36725-2()(13 I 6593920.3 
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36 348 T257T360 IJAL TON, Anne PI!'! 41099-0035 41099-0035 Notice of Lease from Anne 
Elizabeth PT L T 5 CON 7 WD Elizabeth Dalton to K2 Wind 


ASHFIELD AS IN Ontario Inc. registered 


R191031; TOWNSHIP February 12, 20 14 as 


OF ASHFIELD- Instrument No. HC98187 


COLRORNE-
WAWANOSH 


37 215 T260T265 DALTON, PIN 41099-0022 41099-0022 Notice of Lease from Terrance 
Terrance t::l/2 LT 5 CON 8 WO Dalton to K2 Wind Ontario 


ASHFIELD EXCEPT Inc. registered February 12, 


PT 4, 22R3024; StT 2014 as Instrument No. 


RIGHTS IN R203855; IIC98189 


TOWNSHIP OF 
ASHfiELD· 
C(>LBORNE-
WAWANOSH 


3~ 312 T261 T273 NOBLE, Brodie PIN 41087-0081 41087-0081 Notice of Lease from Brodie 
.James PT L T 10 CON II ED James Noble to K2 Wind 


ASHFIELD AS IN Ontario Inc. registered 


R325847; TOWNSHIP February 12.2014 as 


Of ASHFIELD- Instrument No. I IC98191 


COLBORNE-
WAWANOSH 


39 317 T262 T269 1161876 PIN 41095-0005 41095-0005 Notice of Lease from 1161876 
ONTARIO LTD. Sl/2 LT I CON 10 ED Ontario Ltd. to K2 Wind 


ASHfiELD; Nl/2 LT 1 Ontario lnc. registered March 


CON 9 ED ASHFIELD; 7, 2014 as Instrument ~o. 


TOWNSHIP OF HC98739 


ASHFIELD-
COLBORNE-
WAWANOSH 


40 216 T263 DALTON, Shawn PIN 41099-0020 41099-0020 Notice of Lease from Shawn 
Mark PT L T 6 CON 7 WO Mark Dalton and Laurie 
DALTON, Laurie ASHFIELD; PT L T 6 Denise Dalton to K2 Wind 
Denise CON 8 WD ASHFIELD Ontario Inc. registered 


AS IN R248169; February 12, 2014 as 
TOWNSHIP OF Instrument No. HC98194 
ASHFIELD-
COLBORNE-
WAWANOSH 


36725-2003 16593920.3 
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41 350 T264 T270 POGANATZ, PIN 41099-0019 41099-0019 Notice of Lease from Siegfried 
Siegfried and PT L T 6 CON 8 WD Poganatz and Gabriele-Renate 
POGANATZ, ASHFIELD AS IN Poganatz to K2 Wind Ontario 
Gabriele-Renate Rl90287' EXCEPT PT Inc. registered February 12, 


6 22R3026: TOWNSHIP 2014 as Instrument No. 


OF ASHFIELD- HC98196 


COLBORNE-
W.t\W.t\NOSH 


42 220 T266 DRENNAN, PIN 41099-0021 41099-0021 Notice of Lease from Bernice 
Bernice Annetta PTLT5CON 8 WD Annetta Drennan to K2 Wind 


ASHFIELD AS IN Ontario Inc. registered 


R296583; TOWNSHIP February 12, 2014 as 


OF ASHFIELD- Instrument No. HC98198 


COL BORNE-
WAWANOSH 


43 267 T271 PHILLIPS. George PIN 41098-0016 41098-0016 Notice of Lease tl·om George 
Frederick & LT I CON9WD Frederick Phillips and Brenda 
PIIILLIPS, Brenda ASHFIELD EXCEPT Leone Phillips to K2 Wind 
Leone PT 1. 22R3020; Ontario Inc. regislered 


TOWNSHIP OF February 12, 20 14 as 


ASHFIELD- Instrument No. HC98200 


COLBORNE-
WAWANOSH 


44 212 T272 DALTON, PIN 41099-0007 41099-0007 Notice of Lease from Terrance 
Terrance Nl/2 LT 7 CON 8 WD Dalton to K2 Wind Ontario 


ASHFIELD EXCEPT lnc. registered February 12, 


PT 3~ 22R3026; 2014 as Instrument No. 


TOWNSIIIP Or HC9K202 


ASHFIELD-
COLBORJ\E-
WAWANOSH 


45 285 T274 T276 GIBSON, Darryl PIN 41087-0054 41087-0054 Notice of Lease from Darryl 
Mark and PT LT 8 CON 12 ED Mark Gibson and Lisa Marie 
GIBSON, Lisa ASHFIELD AS 1N Gibson to K2 Wind Ontario 
Marie R255303: TOWNSHIP Inc. registered February 12, 


OF ASHFIELD- 2014 as Instrument No. 
COLBORNE- HC98204 
WAWANOSH 


46 227 T277 T283 WILKINS, PIN 41087-0052 41087-0052 Notice of I ,ease from 
l.awrence Cec i I PT L T 7 CON J 2 ED Lawrence Cecil Wilkins and 
and ASHfiELD AS IN Janet Elaine Wilkins to K2 
WILKINS, Janet R339216; TOWNSHIP Wind Ontario Inc. registered 
Elaine Or ASIIriELD- February 14, 2014 as 


COLBORNE- Instrument No. HC98288 
WAWANOSH 


36725-2003 16593920.3 
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47 276 T280 KUIK,John PIN 41098-0027 41098-0027 Notice of Lease from John 


PART LOT 5 Kuik to K2 Wind Ontario Inc. 


CONCESSION 9 WD registered February 20, 2014 


ASHFIELD AS IN as Instrument No. HC98416 


R252294 {3RDL Y) 
SAVE AND EXCEPT 
PART 2, PLAN 22R-
3024; TOWNSHIP OF 
ASHFIELD-
COLBORNE-
WAWANOSH 


48 322 T281 LANES VIEW PIN 41096-0047 41096-0047 Notice of I .ease from Lanes 


ACRES LTD. PT L T 4 CON II ED View Acres Ltd. to K2 Wind 


ASHFIELD AS IN Ontario Inc. registered 


R292968~ TOWNSHIP February 14,2014 as 


OF ASHFIELD- Instrument No. HC98289 


COLBORNE-
WAWANOSH 


49 208 T282 VANOSCH, PIN 41098-0011 41098-0011 Notice of Lease from Morris 
Morris Peter PT LT 3 CON 10 WD Peter Van Osch and Janice 
VANOSCH, ASHFIELD, PT LT 3 Arlene Van Osch to K2 Wind 
Janice Arlene CON 9 WD ASHFIELD Ontario Inc. registered 


AS IN R250286; TW February 14, 2014 as 


R250286; ASHFIELD Instrument No. HC98290 


50 344 T284 1'292 JURJENS PIN 41096-0051 41096-0051 Notice of l.ease from Ju~jens 
HOLDINGS LTD. PT L T 3 CO~ 11 ED Holdings Ltd. to K2 Wind 


ASHFIELD /\S IN Ontario Inc. registered 


R223242; TOWNSHIP February 14t2014 as 


OF ASHFIELD~ Instrument No. HC98291 


COLBORNE-
WAWANOSH 


51 302 T285 COURTNEY, PIN 41098-0012 41098-0012 Notice of Lease from Michael 
Michael and PT LT 2. CON 10, WD Courtney and Joan Courtney to 


COURTNEY, ASHFIELD AS IN K2 Wind Ontario Inc. 


Joan R305 I 1 7~ TOWNSHIP registered February 14,2014 


OF ASHFIELD- as Instrument No. HC98292 


COL BORNE-
WAWANOSH 


52 246 T286 T298 I lOGAN, Francis PIN 41096-0053 41096-0053 Notice of Lease from Francis 
Jerome Wl/2 LT 2 CON II ED Jerome Hogan to K2 Wind 


ASHFIELD; Ontario Inc. registered 


TOWNSHIP OF February 20,2014 as 


ASHFIELD- Instrument No. HC98418 


COLBORNE-
WAWANOSH 


36 725-2003 16593920.3 
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53 263 T288 T300 VA::--.1 PIN 41098-0006 41098-0006 Notice of Lease from Peter 
T306 DIEPENI3EEK, PT LT 5 CON 10 WD Van Diepcnbcck and Rarbara 


Peter & ASHfiELD AS IN Elyn Van Dicpenbeek to K2 


VAN R307902; srr R68857; Wind Ontario Inc. registered 


DIEPENBEEK, Str & T IW R307902; February 14, 2014 a~ 


Barbara Elyn TOWNSHIP OF Instrument No. HC9X293 


ASIIFIELD-
COLBORNE-
WAWANOSH 


54 271 T289 KUIK. Douglas PIN 41098..0007 41098-0007 Notice of Lease from Douglas 
John and PT LT 4 CON 10 WD John Kuik and Julie Lynn Kuik 


KUIK, Julie Lynn ASHFIELD AS IN to K2 Wind Ontario Inc. 


R250362: SIT R250362; registered February 20, 2014 


TOWNSHIP OF as Instrument No. HC98420 


ASHFIELD-
COLRORJ\E-
WAWANOSH 


55 236 T290 T304 NUMAN,Owen PIN 41096-0036 41096-0036 Notice of Lease from Owen 
and PTLT4CON 12ED Numan and Dirkjc Hcndrika 


NUMAN. Dirkje ASHFIELD AS IN Numan to K2 Wind Ontario 


Hcndrika R318275; TOWNSHIP Inc. registered February 14, 


OF ASHFIELD- 2014 as lnstrum~nt No. 


COLBORNE- HC98294 


WAWANOSH 


56 272 T291 KUIK, Douglas PIN 41098-0026 41098-0026 Notice of J ,ease from Douglas 
John and PART LOT 4 John Kuik and Julie Lynn Kuik 


KUIK. Julie Lynn CONCESSION 9 WD to K2 Wind Ontario Inc. 


ASHFIELD AND PART registered February 20.2014 


LOT 4 CONCESSION as Instrument No. HC98422 


10 WD ASHFIELD 
DESIGNATED AS 
PART 1. PLAN 22R-
5431; T/W EASEMENT 
AS IN R252294; 
TOWNSHIP OF 
ASIIFIELD-
COL BORNE-
WAWANOSH 


36725-2003 165939203 
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57 262 T294 VAN PIN 41098-0010 41098-0010 Notice of Lease from Peter 
DIEPENBEEK, NI/2 LT 3 CON 10 WD Van Dicpcnbcck, Barbara Elyn 
Peter, ASHFIELD; Van Dicpcnbcck. and John 


VAN TOWNSHIP OF Frank Van Diepenbeek to K2 


DIEPENBEEK, ASHFIELD- Wind Ontario Inc. registered 


Rarbara Elyn and COLBORNE- February 14, 2014 as 


WAWANOSH Instrument No. HC98295 
VAN 
DIEPENBEEK. 


John Frank 


58 281 T295 T296 SIMPSON, Arthur PIN 41100-0016 41100-0016 Notice of Lease from Arthur 
T309 Thoma~ & PT L T 8 CON 9 WD Thomas Simpson and 


SIMPSON, ASHFIELD AS IN Jacqueline Marie Simpson to 


Jacqueline Marie R303318; TOWNSI liP K2 Wind Ontario Inc. 


OF ASIIfiELD- registered February 20, 2014 


COLBORNE- as lnslrumcnt No. HC98424 


WAWANOSII 


59 323 T297 NUMAN,Owen PIN 41096-0035 41096-0035 Notice of Lease from Owen 


PT L T 4 CON 12 ED Numan to K2 Wind Ontario 


ASHFIELD AS IN Inc. registered February 14. 


R301457; TOWNSHIP 2014 as Instrument No. 


OF ASHFIELD- HC98296 


COLBORNE-
WAWANOSH 


60 280 T299 SIMPSON. PIN 41100-0015 41100-00JS 1\otice of Lease from 
Jacqueline Marie PT L T 7 CO]\; 9 WD Jacqueline Marie Simpson to 


ASHFIELD AS IN K2 Wind Ontario Inc. 
R62094 EXCEPT PT I, registered February 20, 2014 
22R3026; TOWNSHIP as Instrument No. HC98426 
OF ASHFIELD-
COLBORNE-
WAW/\NOSH 


61 234 T301 RITCHIE, Lloyd PIN 41087-0048 41087-0048 Notice of Lease H·om Lloyd 
Allan PT L T 8 CON l3 ED Allan Rit<.:hie to K2 Wind 


ASHFJELD AS IN Ontario Inc. registered 
R32006; PT L T 9 CON February I 4, 20 14 as 
13 RD ASHFIELD AS Instrument No. I IC98297 
IN R81386 EXCEPT PT 
1, 22R273; TOWNSHIP 
OF ASHFIELD-
COLBORNE-
WAWANOSH 


36725-2003 16593920 3 
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62 222 T302 T3 tO BLACK, Bradley PIN 41096-0031 41096-0031 Notice of Lease from Bradley 
James and PT L T 2 CON 12 ED James Alack and Trisha Marie 


BLACK, Trisha ASHFIELD AS IN Black to K2 Wind Ontario 


Marie R339896; TOWNSHIP Inc. registered February 14, 


OF ASHFIELD- 2014 as Instrument No. 


COLBORNE· HC98298 


WAWANOSH 


63 286 T305 ALTON, Steven PIN 41087-0051 41087-0051 Notice of Lease from Steven 
George and PT I.T 7 CON 13 ED George Alton and Sonja 


WRIGHT- ASHFIELD AS IN Elizabeth Jane Wright-Alton to 


ALTON, Sonja R307603; TOWNSHIP K2 Wind Ontario Inc. 


Elizabeth Jane OF ASHFIELJl- registered February 14, 2014 


COI.RORNE- as Instrument No. HC98299 


WAWANOSH 


64 310 '1'307 T311 SCOTT, Douglas PIN 41097-0039 41097-0039 Notice of lease from Douglas 
Gordon WJ/2 LT2 CON I 1 WD Gordon Scott to K2 Wind 


ASHFIELD; Ontario Inc. registered 


TOWNSHIP OF February 1 4, 2014 as 


ASHFIELD- Instrument No. HC98300 


COLBORNE-
WAWANOSH 


65 261 T308 VAN PIN 41097-0040 41097-0040 Notice of Lease from Peter 
DIEPENBEEK, S 1/2 L T 3 CON 11 WD Van Diepenbeek, Barbara Elyn 
Peter; ASHFIELD; Van Diepenbeek, and John 
VAN DIEPENBEE TOWNSHIP OF Frank Van Diepenbeek to K2 
K, ASHFIELD- Wind Ontario Inc. registered 


Rarbara Elyn COL BORNE- February 14,2014 as 


VAN DIEPENBEE WAWANOSJI T nstrument No. HC9830 1 


K, 


John Frank 


66 320 T312 T315 SI.OET JES, Henry PIN 41100-0008 41100-0008 Notice of Lease from Henry 
.John and PT LT9 CON 10 WD John Sloctjcs and Sheila 


SLOETJES, Sheila AS1 lfiELD AS IN Louise Slocgcs to K2 Wind 


Louise R247105; TOWNSHIP Ontario Inc. registered 


OF ASHFIELD- February 14, 2014 as 


COLBORNE- Instrument No. HC98302 


WAWANOSI-1 


67 319 T313 SLOET JES, Sheila PIN 41100-0009 41100-0009 Notice of Lease from Shei Ia 
Louise PT LT 8 CON I 0 WD Louise Sloetjes to K2 Wind 


ASHFIELD AS IN Ontario Inc. registered 


R277309; TOWNSHIP February 14, 2014 as 


OF ASHFIELD- Instrument No. HC98303 


COLBORI"E-
WAWANOSH 
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No. File ID Registered Owner Legal Description PINs Details of Charged Interest 
No. 


Registry Office No 22 
Huron County 


68 352 T314 FIELDER, John PIN 41092~0(H8 41092-0018 Notice of Lease from John 
Leslie PT L T 6 CON 1 ED Leslie Fielder to K2 Wind 


ASI I fiELD AS IN Ontario Inc. registered 


R 190846; srr February 14,2014 as 


HWP3072; TOWNSHIP Instrument No. HC98304 


OF ASHFIELD-
COLBORNE-
WAWANOSH 


69 311 T317 SCOTT. Douglas PIN 41097-0051 41097-0051 Notice of Lease from Douglas 
Gordon & E 1/2 L T 6 COJ\i I I WD Gordon Scott and Amolda 


SCOTT. Amolda ASHFIELD; Maria Scutt to K2 Wind 


Maria TOWNSHIP OF Ontario Inc. registered 


ASHFIELD- February 14,2014 as 


COLBORNE- Instrument No. HC98305 


WAWANOSII 


70 223 T318 T326 PIN 41101-0038 PIN 4ll01-0038 41101-0038 41101-003~ 


T362 VAN 
PT L T 7 CON I I WD 41 101-0039 Notice of Lease from 


Ul EPENBEEK. 
ASHFIELD AS IN Bernardus Corneli:s Van Bernardus Cornelis 


T319 T327 and RJ06211; srr Diepcnbcek to K2 Wind 
INTEREST OF Ontario Inc. rt::gistered 


PIN 41101-0039 MuNICIPALITY; rebruary 18,2014 as 


VAN TOWNSHIP OF Instrument No. HC98368 


DIEPENBEEK, ASIIFIELD-


Bernard us Cornelis BOLBORNE-
41101-0039 


WAWANOSH and Notice of Lease from 
VAN Hernardus Comelis Van 


D1 EPENBEEK, and Oiepenbeek and Bernard 
Bernard Joseph Joseph Van Dicpcnbeek to K2 


PIN 41 JOl-0039 Wind Ontario lnc. registered 


PT L T 8 CON II WD 
February 14, 2014 as 


ASHFIELD AS IN 
Instrument No. HC98306 


R210194; TOWNSHIP 
OF ASHFIELD-
COLBORNE· 
WAWANOSH 


71 306 T320 T32J GIBSON, James PIN 41096-0010 410%-0010 Notice of Lease from James 
T328 T374 Marshall PT L T 4 CON 14 ED Marshall Gibson to K2 Wind 


ASHFIELD; PT LT 5 Ontario Inc. registered 


CON 14 ED ASHFIELD February 14,2014 as 
AS IN Rl12688 & Instrument No. HC98307 


R 125651 EXCEPT PT I, 
22R3880 & PT 4, 
22R3701; TOWNSHIP 
OF ASHFIELD-
COLBORNE-
WAWANOSH 
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No. FUe ID Registered Owner Legal Description PINs Details of Charged Interest 
No. 


Registry Office No 22 
Huron County 


72 307 T322 T330 GIBSON, James PIN 41096-0008 410%-0008 Notice of Lease from James 
Marshall PT LT 3 CON 14 ED Marshall Gibson to K2 Wind 


ASHFIELD AS IN Ontario Inc. registered 


R266184 EXCEPT PT 7, February 14, 2014 as 


22R3670; TOVlNSHIP Instrument Nu. HC98308 


OF ASHFIELD-
COLDORNE-
WAWANOSH 


73 231 T323 T32S HOGAN. PIN 41097-0046 41097-0046 Notice of Lease from 
T332 Lawrence Joseph PT LT 5 CON 12 WD Lawrence Joseph Hogan and 


&HOGAN, ASHFI EI.O; PT L T 6 Marianne Elizabeth Hogan to 
Marianne Elizabeth CON 12 WD K2 Wind Ontario Inc. 


ASHFIELD AS IN registered February 20, 2014 


R209983; TOWNSHIP as Instrument No. HC98428 


OF ASHFIELD-
COLBORNE-
WAWANOSH 


74 289 T324 T333 VAN DYKE, PIN 41 096-G006 41096-0006 Notice of Lease from Henry 
Henry Peter and PT LT2 CON 14 ED Peter Van Dyke and Pamela 


VANDYKE, ASHFIELD AS IN Ann Van Dyke to K2 Wind 


Pamela Ann R232002 EXCEPT PT 5, Ontario Inc. registered 


22R3668; TOWNSIIIP February 14, 20 I 4 as 


OF ASHFIELD- Instrument No. HC98309 


COLBORNE-
WAWANOSH 


75 325 TJ29T337 NUMAN,Owen PIN 41097-0025 41097-0025 Notice of Lease from Owen 
and PT LT 2 CON 13 WD Numan and Dirkje Hendrika 


NUMAN, Dirkje ASHFIELD AS IN Numan to K2 Wind Ontario 


Hendrika R 147937; TOWNSHIIP Inc. registered February 14, 


OF ASHFIELD- 2014 as Instrument No. 


COLBORNE- HC98310 


WAWANOSH 


76 275 T334 T336 O'NEILL, Bernard PIN 41101-0027 41101-0027 Notice of Lease fi·om Bernard 
T338 William PT L T 10 CON II WD Wi11iam O'Neill to K2 Wind 


ASHFIELD. PT L T 11 Ontario Inc. registered 


CON 11 WD February 14, 2014 as 


ASHFIELD AS IN Instrument No. HC98311 


R142078; EXCEPT 
R 145220; TO'W'NSI liP 
OF ASI I FIELD· 
COLBORNE-
WAWANOSH 
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No. File ID Registered Owner Legal Description PINs Details of Charged Interest 
No. 


Registry Off'Ke No 22 
Huron County 


77 313 T335 T340 ELPHICK, David PIN 41097-0028 4} 097-0028 Notice of Lease from David J_ 
J.and PT L T 3 CON 13 WD Elphick and Frances Elphick to 


ELPHICK, Frances ASIIPIELD AS IN K2 Wind Ontario Inc. 


R2 12035; TOWNSHIP registered F cbruary l4, 20 14 


OF ASHFIELD- as Instrument No. HC983 12 


COL BORNE-
WAWANOSH 


78 248 T339T342 HOGAN, Francis PIN 41097~0009 41097-0009 Notice of Lease from Francis 
1'345 Jerome S1/2LT4CON l4WD Jerome Hogan to K2 Wind 


ASHFIELD; EJ/2 LT 4 Ontario Inc. registered 


CON 13 WD February 20, 2014 as 


ASHFIELD; Instrument No. HC98430 


TOWNSHIP OF 
ASHfiELD-
COLBORNE-
WAWANOSII 


79 299 T341 T343 ELPHICK, John PIN 41097-0019 41097-0019 Notice of Lease from John 
T344 William Brian S1/2 LT 3 CON 14 WD William Brian Elphick to K2 


ASHFIELD~ Wind Ontario Inc. registered 


TOWNSHIP OF February 14,2014 as 


ASHFIELD- Instrument No. IIC98313 


COLBORN F.-
WAWANOSH 


80 300 T346 ELPHICK, John PIN 41097-0008 41097-0008 Notice of Lease from John 
William Brian PT LT 4 CON 14 WD William Brian Elphick to K2 


ASHFIELD AS IN Wind Ontario Inc. registered 


R322676; TO\VNSHIP February 14, 2014 as 


OF ASHFIELD- Instrument No. H C983 1 4 


COLBORNE-
WAWANOSH 


81 292 T347 VAN PIN 41097-0006 41097-0006 'Notice of Lease from I larry 
DIEPENBEEK, p·J· u· 5 CON 14 WD Van Diepenbeek lo K2 Wind 
Harry ASHFIELD AS IN Ontario Inc. registered 


R318390; TOWNSHIP February 14, 2014 as 


OF ASHFIELD~ Instrument No. IIC98315 


COLBORNE~ 


WAWANOSH 


82 249 T348 HOGAN, Francis PIN 41097-0003 41097-0003 Notice ofl.ease from Francis 
Jerome PT LT6 CON 14 WD Jerome Hogan to K2 Wind 


ASHFIELD AS IN Ontario Inc. registered 


R180691; TOWNSHIP February 20, 2014 as 


OF ASHFIELD~ Instrument No. HC98432 


COLBORNE-
WAWANOSH 
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No. File ID Registered Owner Legal Description PINs Details of Charged Interest 
No. Re&istry Office No 12 


Huron County 


83 368 T349 T350 HOEPER. Knut PIN 41103-0031 41103-0031 Notice of Lease from Knut 


PT LTS 14 & 15 CON I Ioeper to K2 Wind Ontario 


13 WD ASHFIELD AS Inc. registered February 14, 


INR296960&R296961 20 14 as Instrument ]\;o. 


EXCEPT PT 2 22R4671; HC98316 


TOWNSHIP OF 
ASHFIELD-
COL BORNE-
WAWANOSH 


84 372 T354 W.CIIARLOT PIN 41091-0028 41091-0028 Notice of Lease fi·om W. 
GRAINS LTD. PT L T 10 CON 1 ED Charlot Grains Ltd. to K2 


ASHFIELD AS IN Wind Ontario Inc. registered 


R226056; TOWNSIIIP February 14, 2014 as 


OF ASHFIELD- Instrument No. HC98317 


COL BORNE-
WAWANOSH 


85 247 T379 HOGAN. Francis PIN 41099-0031 41099-0031 Notice of Lease ti·om Francis 
Jerome and PT L T 2 CON 7 WO Jerome Hogan and Barbara 


I lOGAN, Barbara ASHHELD~ PT LT 3 Lorraine Hogan to K2 Wind 


Lorraine CON 7 WO ASHFIELD Ontario Inc. registered 


AS IN R836(l4 & February 14, 2014 as 


R302146; SIT Instrument No. HC98318 


BENEFICIARIES 
INTEREST IN R83664; 
TOWNSHIP OF 
ASHFIELD-
COLRORNE-
WAWANOSH 


86 230 T380 HOGAN, PIN 41094-0010 41094-0010 Notice of Lease from 
Lawrence Joseph Wl/2 LT 3 CON 6 WD Lavvrence Joseph Hogan and 
and HOGAN, ASHFIELD; Marianne EliLabeth Hogan to 
Marianne Elizabeth TOWNSHIP Of K2 Wind Ontario Inc. 


ASHFIELD- registered March 7, 2014 as 


COLDORNE- Instrument No. HC98744 


WAWANOSII 
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SCHEDULEC 


EASEMENT LANDS 


No. File ID Registered Owner Legal Description PINs Details of Charged Interest 
No. Registry Office No 22 Huron 


County 


1 451 Easement LAKE PART OF PIN 41095-0031 41095-0031 Transfer of Easement from 
WJTTLESEY PARTOFTHEN 1/2LT 3 Lake Wittlesey Farms Ltd. to 
FARMS LTD. CON 8 ED ASHFIELD K2 Wind Ontario Inc. 


DESI<iNATED AS PART 1, registered March 10, 20 14 as 


REFERENCE PLAN Instrument No. HC98814 


22R6JJ3; TOWNSHIP OF 
ASHFI F.LD-COLBORNE-
WAWANOSH 


2 452 Easement HENDRIKS, PART OF PIN 41095-0032 41095-0032 Transfer of Easement from 
JOSEPH PT OF S 1/2 L T 3 CON 8 ED Joseph Anthony Hendriks to 
ANTIIONY AS! IfiELD DESIGNATED K2 Wind Ontario Inc. 


AS PART 2, REFERENCE registered March 10. 2014 as 


PLAN 22R6113; Instrument No. HC98815 


TOWNSHIP OF 
ASHFIELD-COLHORNE-
WAWANOSH 


3 454 Easement VAN PART OF PIN 41098-0025 41098-0025 Transfer of Easement from 
OlEPENBEEK, PT LT 5 CON 10 WD Peter Van Diepenbeek and 
PETER ASHFIELD DESIGN A TED Barbara Elyn Van 


VAN AS PARTS 1 AND2. Diepenbeek to K2 Wind 


DIEPENBEEK, REFERENCE PLAN Ontario Inc. registered March 


BARBARA EL YN 22R6105; PT 2 IS S!f II, 20 14 as Instrument No. 


R21 0590; TOWNS I JIP OF IIC98829 


ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-
WA WANOSH. COUNTY 
OF HURON 


4 455 Easement SCOTT. PART OF PIN 41097-0038 41 097-00JX Transfer of Easement fi·om 
DOUGLAS PART OF THE El/2 LT 2 Douglas Gordon Scott and 
GORDON CON II WD ASHFIELD Arnolda Maria Scott to K2 


SCOTT, DESIGNATED AS PART 1, Wind Ontario Inc. registered 


ARNOLD A REFERENCE PLAN March 10,2014 as 


MARIA 22R6106; TOWNSHIP OF Instrument No. HC98816 


ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-
WAWANOSH 


5 457 Easement LOGTENBERG, PART OF PIN 41099-0030 41099-QOJO Transfer of Easement from 
GERALD PT L T 2 CON 7 WD Gerald Wayne Logtenberg 
WAYNE; ASHFIELD DESIGN A TED and Kathleen Alice 
LOGTENGERG, ASPART2,REPERENCE Logtenberg to K2 Wind 
KATHLEEN PLAN 22R61 09; Ontario Inc. registered March 
ALICE TOWNS I liP OF JO, 2014 as Instrument No. 


ASHFIELD-COLBORNE- HC98822 


WA W ANOSI I, COUNTY 
OF IIURON 
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No. File ID Registered Owner Legal Description PINs Details of Charged Interest 
No. Registry Office No 22 Huron 


County 


6 458 Easement LOGTENBERG. PART OF PIN 41094-0012 41 094-()() 12 Transfer of Easement from 
GERALD WAYNE PART OF THE E112 LT 2 Gerald Wayne Logtenberg 


LOGTENBERG! CON 6 WD ASHFIELD and Kathleen Alice 


KATHLEEN DESIGNATED AS PART 1, I .ogtenbcrg to K2 Wind 


ALICE REFERENCE PLAN Ontario Inc. registered March 


22R6107; TOWNSHIP OF 10,2014 as Instrument No. 


ASHFIELD-COLAORNE- HC98817 


WAWANOSH 


7 459 Easement POGANATZ, PART OF PIN 41100-0013 41100-0013 Transter of Easement from 
SIEGFRIED PT LT7 CON 9 WD Siegfried Poganatz and 


POGANATZ, ASHFIELD; DESIGN/\ TED Gabriele-Renate Poganatz 


GABRIELE- ASPARTI,REFERENCE to K2 Wind Ontario Inc. 


RENATE PLAN 22R6110; registered March 10, 2014 as 


TOWNSHIP OF Instrument No. HC98818 


ASHFIELD-cOLBORNE-
WA WANOSH, COUJ'.:TY 
OF HURON 


8 461 Easement LOHSE, JOHN PART 0~~ PIN 41099-0028 41099-0028 Transfer of Easement from 
TITUS PT LT I CON 7 WD John Titus Lohse and 


SEAWARD, ASHFIELD AND PT L T 1 Franziska Seaward to K2 


FRAN ZISKA CON 8 WD ASHFIELD; Wind Ontario Inc. registered 


IJESIGNATED AS PART 3, March 10,2014 as 


REFERENCE PLAN Instrument No. HC98819 


22R61 09; TOWNSHIP Of 
ASHFJELD-COLBORNE-
WA WANOSH, COUNTY 
OF HURON 


9 462 Easement WEST VALLEY PART OF PIN 41095-0041 41095-0041 Transfer of Easement trom 
FARMS LTD. PT L T 3 CON 7 ED West Valley Farms Ltd. to 


ASHFIELD DESIGNATED K2 Wind Ontario Inc. 


AS PARTS 1, 2 AND 3. registered March I 0, 20 J 4 as 


REFERENCE PLAN Instrument No. HC98820 


22R6I08; TOWNSHIP OF 
ASHFIEI ,1)-COLBORNE-
WAWANOSH 


10 463 Easement BOAK. DONALD PART OF PIN 41095-0044 41095-0044 Transfer of Easement from 
ALLAN /\NO PART OF L T 4 CON 7 ED Donald Allan Hoak and 
KAREN JOAN ASIIFIELD DESIGNATED Karen Joan Boak to K2 


AS PARTS I, 2, 3 AND 4, Wind Ontario Inc. registered 


REFERENCE PLAN March 10,2014 as 


22R6112; TOWNSHIP OF Instrument No. HC98821 


ASHFIELD-COLBORN F.-
WAWANOSH 
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No. Fi1e ID Registered Owner Legal Description PINs Details of Charged Interest 
No. Registry Office No 22 Huron 


County 


11 214 T2~0A DALTON, Terrance PART OF PIN 41098-0021 41098-0021 Transfer of Easement ti·om 
Easement Pl' LT4CON 9 WD Terrance Dalton to K2 Wind 


ASHFIELD DESIGNATED Ontario Inc. registered March 


AS PARTS I AND 2. 10,2014 as Instrument No. 


REFERENCE PLAN HC98813 


22R6111; TOWNSHIP OF 
A SHFI ELD-COLBORNE-
W A W A NOSH, COUNTY 
OF HURON 
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SCHEDULED 


ANCILLARY LANDS 


No. Registered Owner Legal Description All PINs (LTCQ) Interest Held Leasehold or Easement 


(all PINs are LTCQ) 


Registry Office No 22 
Huron County 


J MILUAN, Charles 41082-0028 41082-0028 Unregistered License Agreement dated 
Wayne EI/2 OF Wl/2 LT 14 CON February 28,2014 lor Temporary Use of Land 


MILLIAN, Rose 1 WAWANOSH; from Charles Wayne Mill ian and Rose Marie 


Marie TOWNSHIP OF Millian to K2 Wind Ontario Inc., acting as 


ASHFIELD-cOLBORNE general partner of and on behalf of K2 Wind 


-WAWANOSH Ontario Limited Partnership 


2 The Corporation of the All roads within Unregistered Road Use Agreement made as of 
Township of Ashtield- the jurisdiction of March 5, 2013 between The Corporation ofthe 
Colbome-Wawanosh The Corporation Township of Ashtield-Colbome-Wawanosh 


ofthc Township and K2 Wind Ontario Limited Partnership by 
of Ashfield- its general partner K2 Wind Ontario Inc. 
Col borne-
Wawanosh 


3 The Corporation of the Bruce Road 86 33330-0151 Unregistered Road Use Agreement made as of 
County of Bruce 33331-0052 June 27,2013 between The Corporation ofthe 


33332-0122 
County of Bruce and K2 Wind Ontario I Jmited 
Partnership by its general partner K2 Wind 


33333-0210 Ontario Inc. 


4 The Corporation ofthe All roads within Unregistered Road User Agreement made as of 
County of Huron the jurisdiction of February 6, 2013 between The Corporation of 


The County of the County of Huron and K2 Wind Ontario 
Huron Limited Partnership hy its general partner K2 


Wind Ontario Inc. 
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LRO # 22 Notice Of Charge Of Lease Registered as HC106703 on 2015 03 31 at 14:48 


The applicant(s) hereby applies to the Land Registrar. 


I Properties 


41229- 0346 LT PIN 


Description PT LT 16 LAKE ROAD EAST CON HAY AS IN R298096; MUNICIPALITY OF BLUEWATER 


Address GRAND BEND 


I Source Instruments 


Date Type of Instrument 


Notice Of Lease 


yyyy mm dd Page 1 of 20 


Registration No. 


HC22079 


HC106530 


2005 08 11 


2015 03 25 Notice Of Assignment Of Lessee Interest In Lease 


I Chargor(s) 


Name 


Address for Service 


GRAND BEND WIND GP INC. 


30 St. Clair Avenue West 
Suite 1700 
Toronto, Ontario 
M4V 3A1 
Attention: General Counsel 


I, Paul J. Bradley, Chief Financial Officer, have the authority to bind the corporation. 


This document is not authorized under Power of Attorney by this party. 


This transaction is for a partnership purpose within the meaning of the Limited Partnerships Act. 


I am a general partner. 


Name 


Address for Service 


GRAND BEND WIND LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 


30 St. Clair Avenue West 
Suite 1700 
Toronto, Ontario 
M4V 3A1 


This transaction is for a partnership purpose within the meaning of the Limited Partnerships Act. 


This is the firm name of the Partnership/Limited Partnership. 


I Chargee(s) 


Name 


Address for Service 


I Statements 


BNY TRUST COMPANY OF CANADA 


320 Bay Street, 11th Floor 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5H 4A6 
Attention: Corporate Trust Administration 


Schedule: See Schedules 


This document relates to registration no.(s) HC22079, HC106530 and HC106604. 


I Provisions 


Principal 


Calculation Period 


Balance Due Date 


Interest Rate 


Payments 


Interest Adjustment Date 


Payment Date 


First Payment Date 


Last Payment Date 


Standard Charge Terms 


$420,000,000.00 


On Demand 


25.0% 


Currency CDN 


Capacity Share 







LRO # 22 Notice Of Charge Of Lease Registered as HC106703 on 2015 03 31 at 14:48 


The applicant(s) hereby applies to the Land Registrar. 


I Provisions 


Insurance Amount 


Guarantor 


I Signed By 


Pauline Reichel 


Tel 416-362-1812 


Fax 416-868-0673 


full insurable value 


Box 48 Suite 5300, TD Bank Tower 
Toronto 
M5K 1E6 


I have the authority to sign and register the document on behalf of the Chargor(s). 


I Submitted By 


MCCARTHY TETRAULT LLP 


Tel 416-362-1812 


Fax 416-868-0673 


I Feesnaxes/Payment 


Statutory Registration Fee 


Total Paid 


I File Number 


Chargee Client File Number: 


Box 48 Suite 5300, TD Bank Tower 
Toronto 
M5K 1E6 


$60.00 


$60.00 


065093-470995 


yyyy mm dd Page 2 of 20 


acting for Chargor Signed 
(s) 


2015 03 31 


2015 03 31 







DEMAND DEBENTURE 


PRINCIPAL SUM: $420,000,000 DATE: March 30,2015 


ARTICLE 1 


PROMISE TO PAY 


1.1 Promise to Pay: GRAND BEND WIND GP INC. (the "GP"), in Its own capacity and in its 
capacity as general partner of GRAND BEND WIND LIMITED PARTNERSHIP (the "Limited 
Partnership", and collectively with the GP, the "Chargor"), for value received, hereby 
acknowledges itself indebted and covenants and promises to pay to or to the order of BNY TRUST 
COMPANY OF CANADA, as collateral agent for and on behalf of itself and the other Secured 
Creditors, its successors and assigns (hereinafter referred to as the "Chargee"), at the address set 
forth in Section 4.3 or at such other place as the Chargee may designate by notice in writing to the 
Charger, ON DEMAND, the aggregate principal amount of FOUR HUNDRED TWENTY MILLION 
DOLLARS ($420,000,000) together with interest thereon, from and including the date hereof (or 
from and including the last interest payment date to which interest shall have been paid) to and 
including the date of payment, at a rate of twenty-five per cent (25%) per annum, calculated and 
compounded monthly on the first day of each month, as well after as before demand and as well 
after as before default or judgment with interest on overdue interest at the same rate. 


This Debenture secures payment to the Chargee for itself and on behalf of the other 
Secured Creditors of all of the Obligations of the Borrower (herein collectively called the "Secured 
Obligations"). 


Notwithstanding any other provision of this Debenture, if the security constituted by this 
Debenture becomes enforceable, the Chargor will not be liable to pay under this Debenture any 
greater amount than the aggregate of the Secured Obligations, provided that the aggregate of the 
Secured Obligations does not exceed the aforementioned principal amount, interest payable 
thereon and other costs as provided for herein and as otherwise provided for in the Credit 
Agreement. 


Pursuant to the terms of the Collateral Agency Agreement, the Chargee has been appointed 
as collateral agent on behalf of the Agent with respect to this Debenture. 


1.2 Interpretation: In this Debenture, unless there is something in the subject matter or text 
that is inconsistent therewith, all capitalized terms used herein which are not otherwise defined 
herein shall have the meanings ascribed thereto in the Credit Agreement. Unless otherwise 
specifically provided, reference in this Debenture to any contract, agreement or any other 
instrument shall be deemed to include references to the same as varied, amended, supplemented 
or replaced from time to time, and reference in this Debenture to any enactment including, without 
limitation, any statute, law, by-law, regulation, ordinance or order, shall be deemed to include 
references to such enactment as re-enacted, amended or extended from time to time. In addition, 
the following terms shall have the following meanings: 


0650931470995 


"Account" has the meaning set out in Section 3.9 hereof. 


"Act" has the meaning set out in Section 2.1 (b) hereof. 


"Agent" means National Bank Financial Inc., or its successor appointed pursuant to 
the terms of the Credit Agreement. 


"Chargee" has the meaning set out in Section 1.1 hereof. 


"Chargor" has the meaning set out in Section 1.1 hereof. 


"Contract" has the meaning set out in Section 3. 9 hereof. 


"Credit Agreement" means the credit agreement dated March 30, 2015 among, 
inter alia, the Limited Partnership, as borrower, the GP, as general partner, the 
Agent, in its capacity as agent for the Lenders, and the Lenders. 


"Excluded Collateral" has the meaning set out in Section 2.2 hereof. 


"Ground Lease" has the meaning set out in Part I of Schedule A attached to this 
Debenture. 
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"Leases" means any and all existing or future leases, subleases, licences and other 
occupancy or use agreements, affecting the Charger's interest in the Secured 
Property and all guarantees, amendments, renewals, supplements, restatements or 
other modifications thereof. 


"Person" or "person" means any natural person, corporation, limited liability 
company, partnership, firm, association, Governmental Authority or any other entity 
whether acting in an individual, fiduciary or other capacity. 


"Real Property" has the meaning set out in Section 2.1 (a) hereof. 


"Revenues" has the meaning set out in Section 2.1 (b)(vi) hereof. 


"Secured Creditors" means collectively, the Agent, each Lender and the Issuing 
Bank and their respective successors and permitted assigns. 


"Secured Obligations" has the meaning set out in Section 1.1 hereof. 


"Security Interests" has the meaning set out in Section 2.1 hereof. 


"Secured Property" means, collectively, the lands and premises described in 
Part II of Schedule A attached hereto, together with all rights and privileges 
appertaining thereto and all buildings, improvements and structures now or hereafter 
constructed or placed therein, thereunder or thereon. 


ARTICLE 2 


SECURITY 


2.1 Security: As security for the due and timely payment of all Secured Obligations the 
Charger: 


(a) mortgages and charges (and provided that where the interest of the Charger in any 
Secured Property is by way of leasehold, such mortgage and charge is by way of 
sublease) as and by way of a first fixed specific mortgage and charge to and in 
favour of the Chargee, for and on behalf of itself and the other Secured Creditors, all 
of its right, title, estate and interest, present and future, in and to: (i) its leasehold 
interest in the Secured Property under the Ground Lease; (ii) all buildings, erections, 
structures, improvements and fixtures (including, without limitation, all wind turbines, 
equipment and other property relating thereto) now or hereafter constructed or 
placed in, under or upon the Secured Property; (iii) all easements, rights-of-way, 
licences and privileges appurtenant or appertaining to the Secured Property; and (iv) 
all interests in any of the foregoing and all benefits and rights to be derived by the 
Chargor in respect thereof (collectively, the "Real Property"); 


(b) grants, conveys, mortgages, charges, pledges, assigns (other than with respect to 
trade marks) and creates a security interest in, as and by way of a fixed and specific 
mortgage, charge, pledge, assignment and security interest to and in favour of the 
Chargee for and on behalf of itself and the other Secured Creditors, of all of its right, 
title, estate and interest, present and future, in and to any and all personal property 
in which a security interest can be taken, reserved, created or granted whether 
under the Personal Property Security Act (Ontario) (the "Acf'}, any similar personal 
property security legislation in any jurisdiction in which any of the charged premises 
is located or otherwise under any statute or law or in equity and which is now or at 
any time hereafter owned by the Charger or in which the Charger now has or at any 
time hereafter acquires any interest of any nature whatsoever, including, without in 
any way limiting the generality of the foregoing, the interest of the Charger in: 


065093/4 70995 


(i) all materials, supplies, machinery, equipment, fixtures, inventory, vehicles, 
furniture, tools, accessories and appliances now or hereafter owned or 
acquired by or on behalf of the Charger and every interest therein which the 
Charger now has or hereafter acquires, wheresoever situate; 


(ii) all present and future accounts (including, without limitation, cash collateral 
accounts), accounts receivable, money (including, without limitation, all 
money in any bank accounts), investment property (as defined in the Act), 
intangibles, claims, contract rights, demands, chattel papers, instruments, 
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documents, warehouse receipts, bills of lading, notes and chases in action, 
together with any and all security therefor, including, without limiting the 
generality of the foregoing, all present and future mortgages receivable, 
debentures, bonds, promissory notes, bills of exchange, judgments and 
book debts, now due or hereafter to become due to or owned by the 
Chargor, together with all securities, documents, computer disks, tapes, 
software or records now or hereafter owned by the Chargor and 
representing or evidencing the said debts, accounts, accounts receivable, 
claims, contract rights, demands and chases in action and all other rights 
and benefits in respect thereof; 


(iii) all rights, agreements, licenses, permits, consents, policies, approvals, 
development agreements, building contracts, performance bonds, purchase 
orders, plans, patents, trademarks, trade names, copyrights and other 
industrial and intellectual property, goodwill, know-how, rights to carry on 
business and specifications presently owned and hereafter acquired by the 
Charger in respect of or in any way relating to the development or 
construction of the Real Property or any part thereof; 


(iv) all present and future computer hardware, software, programs and 
electronically stored data, and all rights, agreements, licences, permits and 
consents in respect of or in any way relating to such computer hardware, 
software and programs including, without limitation, all paper cards, 
magnetic tapes, discs, diskettes, drums or magnetic bubbles and whether 
permanently installed in hardware or crystallized in firmware, and all codes, 
passwords and security devices in respect thereof; 


(v) all shares, stocks, warrants, bonds, debentures, debenture stock, 
partnership interests, joint venture interests or other securities investments 
now or hereafter owned by the Chargor; 


(vi) all rents, revenues, income, insurance proceeds, expropriation proceeds, 
other proceeds and other monies to which the Chargor may from time to 
time be entitled from all sources which pertain to or are derived from the 
Real Property or any part thereof including, without limitation, all income and 
proceeds (whether in cash or on credit) received or receivable by or on 
behalf of the Charger in respect of the use, occupancy or enjoyment of any 
Real Property or any part thereof or for the sale of goods or the provision of 
services on, at or from any Real Property or from judgments, settlements or 
other resolutions of disputes relating to the ownership, use, construction, 
development, operation, maintenance or management of any Real Property 
(collectively, "Revenues"); and 


(vii) the benefit of any guarantees or indemnities relating to all or part of the 
property referred to in paragraph 2.1 (b)(vi); 


and with respect to paragraphs 2.1 (b)(i) to (vii) inclusive, in, to and under all amendments, 
extensions, renewals, replacements and substitutions of any of the foregoing, all increases, 
additions and accessions thereto and all rights, remedies, powers, easements, privileges and 
claims of the Charger thereunder (whether arising pursuant thereto or available to the Chargor 
at law or in equity) including without limitation, the right of the Charger to enforce the foregoing 
and the obligations of the other parties thereto and to give or withhold any and all consents, 
requests, directions, approvals, extensions and/or waivers thereunder; 


(c) assigns, transfers and sets over unto and in favour of the Chargee, for and on behalf 
of itself and the other Secured Creditors, as and by way of a fixed and specific 
assignment, all of its right, title, estate and interest, present and future, in and to: 
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(i) any agreements relating to the Real Property (including, without limitation, 
those relating to construction or development on, or operation of, the Real 
Property) or the business, undertaking and operations of the Chargor; and 


(ii) all amendments, extensions, renewals, replacements and substitutions of 
any of the property referred to in paragraph 2.1 (c)(i) and all benefits, rights, 
remedies, privileges, claims, powers and advantages of the Chargor to be 
derived therefrom or thereunder (whether arising pursuant thereto or 
available to the Chargor at law or in equity) and all covenants, obligations 
and agreements of the other parties thereto including, without limitation, the 
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right of the Charger to enforce any of the foregoing and the obligations of the 
other parties thereto and to give or withhold any and all consents, requests, 
directions, approvals, extensions and/or waivers thereunder; 


(d) assigns, transfers and sets over unto and in favour of the Chargee, for and on behalf 
of itself and the other Secured Creditors, as and by way of a general assignment 
(other than with respect to trade marks), all of its right, title, estate and interest 
present and future, in and to: 


(i) the Leases and all benefits, powers and advantages of the Charger to be 
derived therefrom and all covenants, obligations and agreements of the 
tenants thereunder or in any agreement collateral thereto including, without 
limitation, the benefit of any right, option or obligation of any tenant or other 
person to acquire any of the Real Property or an interest therein, to renew or 
extend any Lease, to lease other space and any other collateral advantage 
or benefit to be derived from the Leases or any of them; 


(ii) all rents and other moneys now due and payable or hereafter to become due 
and payable under the Leases and each guarantee of or indemnity in 
respect of the obligations of the tenants thereunder with full power to 
demand, sue for recovery, receive and give receipts for all such rents and 
other moneys and otherwise to enforce the rights of the Charger thereto in 
the name of the Charger; 


(iii) all present and future intangibles arising from or out of the ·Real Property or 
any part or parts thereof and the property and assets referred to in 
subsections 2.1(b) and (c) above including, without limiting the generality of 
the foregoing, all of its rights, title and interest in all present and future book 
debts, accounts and other accounts receivable, contract rights and chases in 
action; 


(iv) any and all existing or future agreements, contracts, licences, permits, plans 
and specifications, bonds, letters of credit, letters of guarantee or other 
documents or instruments relating to the Real Property or any part or parts 
thereof and all extensions, amendments, renewals or substitutions thereof or 
therefor which may hereafter be effected or entered into and all benefit, 
power and advantage of the Charger to be derived therefrom; 


(v) any and all existing or future agreements of purchase and sale, options to 
purchase and mortgage, loan or other financing commitments relating to the 
Real Property or any part or parts thereof and all proceeds and other 
moneys now due and payable or hereafter to become due and payable 
thereunder and all benefit, power and advantage of the Charger to be 
derived therefrom; and 


(vi) the proceeds of any and all existing or future insurance policies pertaining to 
the Real Property or the property and assets referred to in subsections 
2.1 (b) and (c) and paragraphs 2.1(d)(i) to (v) inclusive and all proceeds of 
expropriation or similar taking of the Real Property or any part or parts 
thereof and all benefit, power and advantage of the Charger to be derived 
therefrom provided that all such proceeds shall be held and applied in 
accordance with the Credit Agreement; 


(e) grants, conveys, mortgages, charges, pledges, assigns and creates a security 
interest in, as and by way of a fixed and specific mortgage, charge, pledge, 
assignment and security interest to and in favour of the Chargee, for and on behalf 
of itself and the other Secured Creditors, all of its right, title, estate and interest, 
present and future, in and to all personal property in any form (including money) 
derived, directly or indirectly, from any dealing with the property referred to in 
subsections 2.1 (a) to (d) inclusive, or proceeds therefrom or that indemnifies or 
compensates for all or part of such property or proceeds therefrom that is destroyed 
and damaged; and 


(f) grants, conveys, mortgages, charges, pledges and assigns (other than with respect 
to trade marks) as and by way of a floating charge to and in favour of the Chargee, 
for and on behalf of itself and the other Secured Creditors, all of the undertaking, 
property, assets, rights, entitlements, benefits and privileges, both real and personal, 
moveable and immoveable, of every nature and kind, now or at any time and from 
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time to time hereafter existing and owned by the Charger (except such property and 
assets as are validly and effectively subject to any fixed and specific mortgage and 
charge or assignment, transfer or security interest created hereby) and which in 
each case is used exclusively in relation to or situated on, and which relates 
exclusively to the Real Property; 


provided that the said grants, conveyances, mortgages, charges, pledges, transfers, assignments 
and security interests created pursuant to this Section 2.1 (the "Security Interests") shall not: (i) 
extend or apply to the Borrower's Account or funds deposited therein or any proceeds thereof, or 
agreements in relation thereto or (ii) extend or apply to any personal property which is "consumer 
goods", as such term is defined in the Act; or (iii) extend to the last day of the term of any lease or 
any agreement therefor now held or hereafter acquired by the Charger, but should such Security 
Interests become enforceable the Charger shall thereafter stand possessed of such last day and 
shall hold it in trust for the Chargee for the purpose of this Debenture and assign and dispose 
thereof as the Chargee shall, for such purpose, direct. Upon any sale of such leasehold interest or 
any part thereof, the Chargee, for the purpose of vesting the aforesaid one day residue of such term 
or renewal thereof in any purchaser or purchasers thereof, shall be entitled by deed or writing to 
appoint such purchaser or purchasers or any other person or persons as new trustee or trustees of 
the aforesaid residue of any such term or renewal thereof in the place of the Charger and to vest 
the same accordingly in the new trustee or trustees so appointed free and discharged from any 
obligation respecting the same. 


All the undertaking, property and assets mortgaged and charged pursuant to Subsection 
2.1 (a) and all of the undertaking, property and assets granted, assigned, transferred, mortgaged 
and charged pursuant to Subsections 2.1 (b), (e) and (f) hereof being hereinafter collectively referred 
to as the "mortgaged property"; all the undertaking, property and assets assigned, transferred and 
set over pursuant to Subsections 2.1 (c) and (d) being hereinafter collectively referred to as the 
"assigned property"; and the mortgaged property and assigned property being hereinafter 
collectively referred to as the "Charged Premises". Wherever used herein in relation to the rights 
and remedies of the Chargee the terms "Real Property", "mortgaged property", "assigned property" 
and "Charged Premises" shall, where the context permits, mean the whole or any part or parts 
thereof. 


TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the Charged Premises and all rights hereby conferred unto the 
Chargee, for and on behalf of itself and the other Secured Creditors, its successors and assigns, for 
the uses and purposes and with the powers and authorities and subject to the terms and conditions 
set forth herein and in the Credit Agreement. 


2.2 Excluded Collateral: Notwithstanding anything contained in this Debenture, the Security 
Interests contained herein in respect of the Charged Premises, other than the Charged Premises 
referred to in Section 2.1 (a), shall not extend or attach to the right, title, interest or benefit of the 
Charger in any of the Charged Premises which by Applicable Law cannot be assigned or charged 
or which requires the consent of any third party to such assignment or charge or which, if assigned 
or charged, would give rise to a default, penalty or right of termination (collectively the "Excluded 
Collateral"). The Charger agrees that, at the reasonable request ofthe Chargee from time to time, 
it will, to the extent required under any Financing Document, use commercially reasonable efforts 
to obtain such consents in respect of the Excluded Collateral and to the transfer or assignment of 
the Excluded Collateral to any third party who may acquire an interest in the Charged Premises as 
a result of the exercise by the Chargee of its remedies hereunder. Upon such consent being 
obtained, the Security Interests contained herein shall apply to such Excluded Collateral without 
regard to this Section 2.2 and without the necessity of any further assurance to effect the Security 
Interests contained herein in respect thereto. Until such consent is obtained, the Charger shall, to 
the extent that it may do so by Applicable Law or under the terms of the Excluded Collateral and 
without giving rise to any default, penalty or right of termination, hold all right, title, benefit and 
interest to be derived therefrom in trust for the Chargee as additional security, as if the Security 
Interests contained herein applied, and shall deliver up such right, title, benefit and interest to the 
Chargee forthwith upon the occurrence and during the continuance of an Event of Default. 


2.3 Delivery of Instruments. Securities. Etc.: The Chargor shall, upon reasonable request from 
the Chargee, following the occurrence and during the continuance of an Event of Default that has 
not been waived, forthwith deliver to the Chargee to be held by the Chargee hereunder all 
instruments, securities, letters of credit, advices of credit and negotiable documents of title in its 
possession or control which pertain to or form part of the Charged Premises, and shall, where 
appropriate, duly endorse the same for transfer in blank or as the Chargee may direct and shall 
make all reasonable efforts to deliver forthwith to the Chargee any and all consents or other 
instruments or documents necessary to comply with any restrictions on the transfer thereof in order 
to transfer the same to the Chargee. 
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2.4 Representations and Warranties of the Charger: The Charger represents and warrants to 
the Chargee as follows: 


(a) French Name: The Charger does not have or use a French form of name or a 
combined English and French form of name; 


(b) Address: The address of the Charger's chief executive office is 30 StClair Avenue 
West, Suite 1700, Toronto, Ontario, M4V 3A1; 


(c) Location of Charged Premises: With the exception of inventory in transit, all material 
tangible assets comprising the Charged Premises are situate at the Real Property, 
the Charger's chief executive office or a location disclosed in the Financing 
Documents; and 


(d) Investment Property: The Charger has not granted "control" (within the meaning of 
such term under Section 1 (2) of the Act) over any investment property (as defined in 
the Act) to any person other than the Chargee. 


The foregoing representations and warranties shall survive for so long as any of the Secured 
Obligations remain unpaid and, notwithstanding any investigation made by or on behalf of the 
Chargee, shall continue in full force and effect for the benefit of the Chargee during such period. 


2.5 Covenants of the Charger: So long as any of the Secured Obligations shall remain unpaid 
and any Secured Creditor has obligations to provide credit facilities pursuant to any Financing 
Document, the Charger covenants and agrees with the Chargee as follows: 


(a) No Accessions: The Charger shall prevent any Charged Premises from being or 
becoming an accession to any property not subject to Security Interests created by 
this Debenture; 


(b) Change of Name/Chief Executive Office: Except as may be permitted by the Credit 
Agreement, the Charger shall not change its name or the location of its chief 
executive office without giving prior written notice to the Chargee of the new name 
or chief executive office location and the date upon which such change of name or 
chief executive office location is to take effect; 


(c) Registrations: The Charger will, unless otherwise instructed by the Chargee, 
promptly effect all registrations, filings, recordings and all renewals thereof and all 
re-registrations, re-filings and re-recordings of or in respect of this Debenture and 
the Security Interests created hereby in such offices of public record and at such 
times as may be necessary or of advantage in perfecting, maintaining and protecting 
the validity, effectiveness and priority hereof and of the Security Interests created 
hereby; provided that the Chargee may effect all such registrations, filings, 
recordings, renewals, re-registrations, re-filings and re-recordings from time to time 
in its sole discretion at the expense of the Chargor; and 


(d) Investment Property: not grant "control" (within the meaning of such term under 
Section 1 (2) of the Act) over any investment property (as defined in the Act) to any 
person other than the Chargee. 


ARTICLE 3 


RIGHTS AND REMEDIES 


3.1 Remedies Upon Default: Upon the occurrence of and during the continuance of any Event 
of Default that has not been waived, the Chargee may do any one or more of the following: 


(a) by written notice to the Charger, declare the Secured Obligations to be immediately 
due and payable without the necessity of presentment for payment, or notice of non
payment and of protest (all of which are hereby expressly waived by the Charger); 


(b) proceed to exercise any and all rights under this Debenture, the other Collateral 
Documents and any other document or instrument executed pursuant to this 
Debenture or any other rights otherwise available to it whether under this 
Debenture, the other Collateral Documents or otherwise, including enforcement of 
this Debenture; 
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(c) take any action or proceeding authorized or permitted by this Debenture, the other 
Collateral Documents or by law or equity, and file or cause to be filed on its behalf 
such proofs of claim and other documents as may be necessary or desirable to have 
its claims lodged in any bankruptcy, winding-up or other judicial proceeding relative 
to the Charger; 


(d) take proceedings in any court of competent jurisdiction for sale or foreclosure of all 
or any part of the Charged Premises; 


(e) immediately enter upon and take possession of, disable or remove all of the 
Charged Premises or any part or parts thereof with power, among other things, to 
exclude the Charger, to preserve and maintain the Charged Premises and make 
additions and replacements thereto, to receive rents, income and profits of all kinds 
and pay therefrom all reasonable expenses of maintaining, completing, repairing, 
preserving and protecting and operating the Charged Premises and all charges, 
payment of which may be necessary to preserve or protect the Charged Premises, 
and enjoy and exercise all powers necessary to the performance of all functions 
made necessary or advisable by possession, including, without limitation, power to 
advance its own moneys at the rate provided for prime rate advances under the 
relevant Financing Document and enter into contracts and undertake obligations for 
the foregoing purposes upon the security hereof; 


(f) whether or not the Chargee has taken possession of the Charged Premises or any 
of it, sell, lease or otherwise dispose thereof, either as a whole or in separate 
parcels, at public auction, by public tender or by private sale, with only such notice 
as may be required by Applicable Law, either for cash or upon credit, at such time 
and upon such terms and conditions as the Chargee may determine (including a 
term that a reasonable commission shall be payable to the Chargee or any related 
corporation in respect thereof) and enter into, rescind or vary any contract for the 
sale, lease or other disposition of any of the Charged Premises and sell, lease or 
dispose thereof again without being answerable for any loss occasioned thereby 
and the Chargee may execute and deliver to any purchaser of the Charged 
Premises or any part thereof good and sufficient deeds and documents for the 
same; 


(g) require the Charger, at the Charger's expense, to assemble the Charged Premises 
at a place or places designated by notice in writing given by the Chargee to the 
Charger, and the Charger agrees to so assemble the Charged Premises; 


(h) require the Charger, by notice in writing given by the Chargee to the Charger, to 
disclose to the Chargee the location or locations of the Charged Premises and the 
Charger agrees to make such disclosure when so required by the Chargee; 


(i) without legal process, enter any premises where the Charged Premises may be 
situated and take possession of the Charged Premises by any method permitted by 
Applicable Law; 


0) carry on all or any part of the business or businesses of the Charger relating 
exclusively to the Charged Premises and, to the exclusion of all others including the 
Chargor, enter upon, occupy and, subject to any requirements of Applicable Law 
and subject to any leases or agreements then in place, use all or any of the Real 
Property, premises, buildings, plant, undertaking, assets and other property 
comprising the Charged Premises for such time and in such manner as the Chargee 
sees fit, free of charge and, except to the extent required by Applicable Law, the 
Chargee shall not be liable to the Charger for any act, omission or negligence in so 
doing or for any rent, charges, depreciation or damages or other amounts incurred 
in connection therewith or resulting therefrom other than as a result of its gross 
negligence or wilful misconduct; 


(k) borrow money for the purpose of carrying on the business of the Charger relating 
exclusively to the Charged Premises or for the maintenance, preservation or 
protection of the Charged Premises and mortgage, charge, pledge or grant a 
security interest in the Charged Premises, whether or not in priority to the security 
interests created by this Debenture to secure repayment of any money so borrowed; 


(I) where the Chargee has taken possession of the Charged Premises, retain the 
Charged Premises irrevocably, to the extent not prohibited by law, by giving notice 
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thereof to the Charger and to any other persons required by Applicable Law in the 
manner provided by Applicable Law; 


(m) send or employ inspectors or agents to inspect, audit and report upon the value, 
state and condition of the Charged Premises; 


(n) subject to Applicable Law, seize, collect, retain and administer the Charged 
Premises or any part or parts thereof in the Chargee's discretion; 


(o) pay any encumbrance, lien, claim or charge that validly exists or has been 
threatened against any of the Charged Premises and any amounts determined to be 
validly existing shall, when so paid, together with any costs, charges and expenses 
incurred by the Chargee (including, without limitation, reasonable legal fees and 
disbursements on a solicitor-client basis), be added to the Secured Obligations 
hereby and shall bear interest at the rate provided for in the relevant Financing 
Document; 


(p) take proceedings in any court of competent jurisdiction to enforce payment by the 
Charger of the Secured Obligations or any deficiency remaining upon application of 
proceeds of realization which are actually received by the Chargee; 


( q) exercise or pursue any other remedy or proceeding authorized or permitted hereby 
or by the Act or any similar personal property security legislation or by any other 
legislation in any jurisdiction in which any of the Charged Premises is located or 
otherwise permitted by law or equity; and 


(r) with or without entry into possession of the Charged Premises, or any part thereof, 
appoint a receiver (which term shall include a receiver and manager) of the Charged 
Premises or any part thereof and of the rents and profits thereof pursuant to and in 
accordance with the provisions of the Security and this Debenture and with or 
without security for the performance of the receiver's obligations and from time to 
time remove any receiver and appoint another in its stead. Upon the appointment of 
any such receiver or receivers from time to time, subject to Applicable Law, the 
following provisions shall apply: 
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(i) every such receiver shall be the irrevocable agent of the Charger for all 
purposes with respect to the Charged Premises including, without limitation, 
for the collection of all Revenues owing or earned in respect of the Real 
Property or any part thereof; 


(ii) every such receiver may, in the discretion of the Chargee, be vested with all 
or any of the powers and discretion of the Chargee under this Debenture 
and the Security, including, without limitation, the power to carry on all or any 
part of the business of the Charger relating exclusively to the Charged 
Premises and to sell, lease or otherwise dispose of the Charged Premises, 
either as a whole or in separate parcels, at public auction, by public tender 
or by private sale, with only such notice as may be required by Applicable 
Lawl either for cash or on credit, at such time and upon such terms and 
conditions as the receiver may determine (including a term that a reasonable 
commission shall be payable to the receiver, or any related corporation in 
respect thereof) and enter into, rescind or vary any contract for the sale, 
lease or other disposition of any of the Charged Premises and sell, lease or 
dispose thereof again without being answerable for any loss occasioned 
thereby and the receiver may execute and deliver to any purchaser of the 
Charged Premises or any part thereof good and sufficient deeds and 
documents for the same and such receiver shall also have the power to take 
proceedings in any court of competent jurisdiction for sale or foreclosure of 
all or any part of the Charged Premises; 


(iii) the Chargee may from time to time fix the remuneration of every such 
receiver and every such receiver shall be entitled to deduct the same out of 
the income from the Charged Premises or the proceeds of disposition of the 
Charged Premises; 


(iv) the appointment of every such receiver by the Chargee shall not, to the 
extent permitted by Applicable Law, incur or create any liability on the part of 
the Chargee to the receiver in any respect and such appointment or anything 
which may be done by any such receiver or the removal of any such receiver 
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or the termination of any such receivership shall not have the effect of 
constituting the Chargee a mortgagee in possession in respect of the Real 
Property or any part thereof; 


(v) every such receiver shall, from time to time, have the power to lease or 
otherwise deal with any portion of the Real Property which may become 
vacant or available for lease on such terms and conditions as such receiver 
may deem advisable and shall have full power to complete any unfinished 
construction upon the Real Property (such power of the receiver to include, 
without limitation, the power to borrow funds in the name of and on the credit 
of the Charger for such purposes, which borrowings may be secured by the 
Charged Premises, or any part thereof, and which security shall have such 
priority as the receiver deems appropriate); 


(vi) every such receiver shall have full power to fully manage, develop, operate, 
lease, deal with agreements, Leases and the Ground Lease, construct, 
complete, repair, renovate or alter the Real Property or any part thereof on 
behalf of the Charger and to take all such actions as are required in the 
exercise of such powers including, without limitation, entering into, amending 
and terminating such contracts and other agreements relating to the 
Charged Premises as are necessary or advisable, in the opinion of the 
receiver, and the entering into, renewal, amendment, supplement or 
termination of any agreements and Leases as the receiver may deem 
appropriate in its sole and absolute discretion; the aforementioned power 
shall include the power to borrow money in the name of and on the credit of 
the Charger for all such purposes (which borrowings may be secured by the 
Charged Premises, or any part thereof, and which security shall have such 
priority as the receiver deems appropriate); 


(vii) no such receiver shall be liable to the Charger to account for monies other 
than monies actually received by or in respect of Charged Premises or any 
part thereof and out of such monies so received, every such receiver shall, 
subject to the further direction of the Chargee, in the following order pay: 


(A) his remuneration aforesaid; 


(B) all payments made or incurred by him in connection with the 
management, operation, construction, completion, repair or alteration 
of the Charged Premises or any part thereof in accordance with the 
provisions thereof; 


(C) all payments of interest, principal and other money which may, from 
time to time, be or become charged upon the Charged Premises in 
priority to this Debenture or the Security and all taxes, insurance 
premiums and every other proper expenditure made or incurred by 
him in respect of the Charged Premises or any part thereof and in 
payment of all interest, fees and other similar amounts due or falling 
due hereunder and the balance to be applied upon the Secured 
Obligations in accordance with the terms of the Credit Agreement; 
and 


(D) at the discretion of the receiver, interest, principal and other monies 
which may from time to time constitute an encumbrance on the 
Charged Premises subsequent or subordinate to this Debenture or 
the Security; 


and every receiver may in its discretion retain reasonable reserves to pay 
accruing amounts and anticipated payments in connection with any of the 
foregoing; and any surplus remaining in the hands of every such receiver 
after payments made as aforesaid shall be accountable to the Charger 
and upon termination of the receivership such receiver shall pay such 
surplus to the Charger or pay it into court, as the receiver may elect; 


(viii) the Chargee may at any time and from time to time terminate any such 
receivership by notice in writing to the Charger and to any such receiver; and 


(ix) the receiver may carry out all actions and do all things that the Chargee may 
do under this Debenture and the Security as if it were the Chargee (it being 
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agreed that such powers are not in any way limited by the foregoing 
provisions of this Subsection 3.1 (r)). 


3.2 Sale of Charged Premises: The Charger agrees that any sale referred to in Section 3.1 
may be either a sale of all or any portion of the Charged Premises and may be by way of public 
auction, public tender, private contract or otherwise without notice, advertisement or any other 
formality, except as required by Applicable Law, all of which the Charger waives to the extent 
permitted by Applicable Law. To the extent not prohibited by Applicable Law, any such sale may 
be made with or without any special condition as to the upset price, reserve bid, title or evidence of 
title or other matter and from time to time as the Chargee in its sole discretion thinks fit with power 
to vary or rescind any such sale or buy in at any public sale and resell. The Chargee may sell the 
Charged Premises for a consideration payable by instalments either with or without taking security 
for the payment of such instalments and may make and deliver to any purchaser thereof good and 
sufficient deeds, assurances and conveyances of the Charged Premises and give receipts for the 
purchase money, and any such sale shall be a perpetual bar, both at law and in equity, against the 
Charger and all those claiming an interest in the Charged Premises by, from, through or under the 
Charger. 


3.3 References to the Chargee Include Receiver: For the purposes of Sections 3.1, 3.2, 3.4, 
3.7, 3.8, 3.10, 3.11 and 3.14 a reference to the Chargee shall, where the context permits, include 
any receiver or receiver and manager or other agent on behalf of the Chargee. 


3.4 Charger's Rights: Subject to the terms of the Financing Documents, until the security 
hereby constituted shall become and remains enforceable, the Chargor shall be entitled to deal 
with the Charged Premises and enforce, use and enjoy all of the benefits, advantages and powers 
thereunder as if this Debenture had not been made. Upon the security hereby constituted 
becoming and remaining enforceable, the Chargee may, but shall not be obligated to, exercise all 
rights, powers, authority and discretions of the Charger in respect of the Charged Premises in its 
place and stead. 


3.5 Judgment: Neither the taking of any judgment nor the exercise of any power of seizure or 
sale shall operate to extinguish the liabilities of the Chargor to make payment of the principal 
hereby secured or interest thereon or other moneys owing hereunder nor shall such operate as a 
merger of any covenant or affect the right of the Chargee to interest at the rate hereinbefore 
specified and any judgment shall bear interest at such rate. 


3.6 Interest: If any amount payable to the Chargee under this Debenture is not paid when due, 
the Chargor will pay to the Chargee, immediately on demand, interest on such amount from the 
date due until paid, at an annual rate equal to the interest rate stipulated therefor in the relevant 
Financing Documents. All amounts payable by the Chargor to the Chargee under this Debenture, 
and all interest on all such amounts will form part of the Secured Obligations and will be secured 
by the security interests created by this Debenture. 


3. 7 Charge as Security: 


( 1) It is expressly acknowledged and agreed that nothing herein contained shall obligate 
the Chargee to assume or perform any obligation of the Charger to any third party in respect of or 
arising out of any of the Charged Premises. The Chargee may, however, only after an Event of 
Default and while any Event of Default continues and has not been waived, at its option, assume or 
perform any such obligations as the Chargee considers necessary or desirable to obtain the benefit 
of the Charged Premises free of any set-off, deduction or abatement and any money expended by 
the Chargee in this regard shall form part of and shall be deemed to form part of the Secured 
Obligations and bear interest at the rate stipulated in Section 3.6. 


(2) The exercise by the Chargee of its rights under this Debenture or the assumption 
after the occurrence of any Event of Default which is continuing and has not been waived of certain 
obligations of the Charger as referred to in Subsection 3. 7(1) above shall not constitute or have the 
effect of making the Chargee a mortgagee in possession. Care, control and management of the 
Charged Premises shall remain and shall be deemed to be with the Charger in the absence of clear 
and unequivocal action by the Chargee depriving the Chargor of such care, control and 
management and the assumption thereof by the Chargee. 


3.8 Limitations on Chargee's Liability: The Chargee will not be liable to the Chargor or any 
other Person for any failure or delay in exercising any of the rights of the Chargee under this 
Debenture (including any failure to take possession of, collect, sell, lease or otherwise dispose of 
any Charged Premises, or to preserve rights against prior parties). Neither the Chargee, nor any 
receiver or agent of the Chargee is required to take, or will have any liability (other than as a result 
of its own gross negligence or wilful misconduct) for any failure to take or delay in taking, any steps 
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necessary or advisable to preserve rights against other Persons under any Charged Premises in 
its possession. Neither the Chargee nor any receiver or agent will be liable for any, and the 
Charger will bear the full risk of all, loss or damage to any and all of the Charged Premises 
(including any Charged Premises in the possession of the Chargee or any receiver or agent} 
caused for any reason other than the gross negligence or wilful misconduct of the Chargee or such 
receiver or agent. 


3.9 Charger Remains Liable under Accounts and Contracts: Notwithstanding any provision of 
this Debenture, the Charger will remain liable under each of the agreements, contracts, Leases 
and other documents comprising the Charged Premises (each a "Contracf') to pay and satisfy all 
indebtedness, liabilities and other monetary obligations and to observe and perform all the 
conditions and obligations which are to be paid, satisfied, observed and performed by the Charger 
thereunder, all in accordance with the terms of each such Contract. The Chargee will have no 
obligation or liability under any account or monetary obligation (an "Account") (or any Contract 
giving rise thereto) or Contract by reason of or arising out of this Debenture or the receipt by the 
Chargee of any payment relating to such Account or Contract pursuant hereto, and in particular 
(but without limitation), the Chargee will not be obligated in any manner to perform any of the 
obligations of the Charger under or pursuant to any Account (or any Contract giving rise thereto} or 
under or pursuant to any Contract, to make any payment, to make any inquiry as to the nature or 
the sufficiency of any payment received by it or as to the sufficiency of any performance by any 
party under any Account (or any Contract giving rise thereto) or under any Contract, to present or 
file any claim, to take any action to enforce any performance or to collect the payment of any 
amounts which may have been assigned to it or to which it may be entitled at any time. 


3.1 0 Dealings by Chargee: The Chargee will not be obliged to exhaust its recourse against the 
Charger or any other Person or against any other security it may hold in respect of the Secured 
Obligations before realizing upon or otherwise dealing with the Charged Premises in such manner 
as the Chargee may consider desirable. The Chargee may grant extensions of time and other 
indulgences, take and give up security, accept compositions, grant releases and discharges and 
otherwise deal with the Charger and any other Person, and with any or all of the Charged 
Premises, and with other security and sureties, as the Chargee may see fit, all without prejudice to 
the Secured Obligations or to the rights and remedies of the Chargee under this Debenture or the 
other Collateral Documents. The powers conferred on the Chargee under this Debenture are 
solely to protect the interests of the Chargee in the Charged Premises and will not impose any duty 
upon the Chargee to exercise any such powers. 


3. 11 Possession of Charged Premises: Where any Charged Premises is in the possession of 
the Chargee or any receiver or agent: 


(a) the Chargee shall only have the duty of care with respect to such Charged Premises 
as would a reasonable and prudent owner, including the duty to use reasonable 
care in the custody and preservation thereof, provided that the Chargee need not 
take any steps of any nature to defend or preserve the rights of the Charger therein 
against the claims or demands of others or to preserve rights therein against prior 
parties; 


(b) the Chargee may, at any time following the occurrence of an Event of Default which 
is continuing, and which has not been waived, grant or otherwise create a security 
interest in such Charged Premises upon any terms provided that such terms do not 
impair the Chargo(s right to redeem such Charged Premises; and 


(c) the Chargee may, at any time following the occurrence of an Event of Default which 
is continuing, and which has not been waived, use such Charged Premises in any 
manner and to such extent as it deems necessary or desirable. 


3.12 After Acquired Property: The Charger covenants and agrees that, if and to the extent that 
any of its respective rights, titles, estates and interests in any of the Charged Premises is not 
acquired until after delivery of this Debenture, this Debenture shall nonetheless apply thereto and 
the security interest of the Chargee hereby created shall attach to such Charged Premises at the 
same time as the Charger acquires rights therein, without the necessity of any further mortgage, 
charge, pledge, assignment or assurance and thereafter such Charged Premises shall be subject 
to the security interests created hereby in accordance with the provisions of Section 2.1 hereof. 


3.13 Attachment: The Charger hereby acknowledges and agrees that value has been given for 
the granting of the Security Interests created hereby and that there is no agreement between the 
Charger and the Chargee, express or implied, to postpone the time for the attachment of the 
Security Interests created hereby except in respect of after-acquired property forming part of the 
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Charged Premises with respect to which the Security Interests created hereby shall attach at the 
same time as the Charger acquires rights therein or thereto. 


3.14 Indemnity: The Charger agrees to indemnify the Chargee from and against any and all 
liabilities, obligations, losses, damages, penalties, actions, judgments, suits, costs, expenses or 
disbursements of any kind or nature whatsoever which may be imposed on, incurred by, or 
asserted against the· Chargee and arising by reason of any action (including any action referred to 
in this Debenture) or inaction or omission to do any act legally required by the Charger. This 
indemnification will survive the satisfaction, release or extinguishment of the Secured Obligations 
and the security interests created by this Debenture. 


3.15 General Assignment of Rents and Leases: As general and continuing security for payment 
and performance of the Secured Obligations, the Charger hereby assigns, transfers, grants and 
sets over to the Chargee, for and on behalf of itself and the other Secured Creditors, as and by 
way of a first fixed and specific assignment and security interest. (but subject to the limitations in 
Section 2.2) all legal and beneficial right, title and interest in and to (i) the rents and other monies 
now or hereafter due and payable in respect of the Leases with full power and authority to 
demand, collect, sue for, recover, receive and give receipts for same in the name of the Charger or 
the owner from time to time of the Real Property or in the name of the Chargee, as the Chargee 
may determine in its sole discretion, and (ii) the Leases with full benefit and advantage thereof 
including the benefit of all covenants and agreements contained in the Leases on the part of the 
tenants therein or any guarantor or indemnitorthereofto be observed, performed or kept, including 
all proceeds of or from any of the foregoing. This assignment and security interest is in addition to 
and not in substitution for any other general assignment of the rents and Leases and other security 
granted by the Charger to the Chargee to secure the Secured Obligations. 


ARTICLE4 


GENERAL PROVISIONS 


4.1 Remedies Cumulative and Waivers: For greater certainty, it is expressly understood and 
agreed that the rights and remedies of the Chargee hereunder or under any other document or 
instrument executed pursuant to this Debenture are cumulative and are in addition to and not in 
substitution for any rights or remedies provided by law or by equity; and any single or partial 
exercise by the Chargee of any right or remedy for a default or breach of any term, covenant, 
condition or agreement contained in this Debenture or other document or instrument executed 
pursuant to this Debenture or the Security shall not be deemed to be a waiver of or to alter, affect 
or prejudice any other right or remedy or other rights or remedies to which the Chargee may be 
lawfully entitled for such default or breach. Any waiver by the Chargee of the strict observance, 
performance or compliance with any term, covenant, condition or agreement herein contained and 
any indulgence granted either expressly or by course of conduct by the Chargee shall be effective 
only in the specific instance and for the purpose for which it was given and shall be deemed not to 
be a waiver of any rights and remedies of the Chargee under this Debenture or other document or 
instrument executed pursuant to this Debenture as a result of any other default or breach 
hereunder or thereunder. 


4.2 Termination: The Chargee covenants and agrees with the Charger that, if the Borrower 
pays the Secured Obligations and the Charger performs, satisfies and extinguishes all other 
Secured Obligations and if no Secured Creditor has any further obligation to provide or continue to 
provide credit facilities to the Borrower pursuant to any Financing Document, this Debenture shall 
be and become fully ended and terminated and all right, title, interest and benefit of the Charger in, 
to, under or in respect of the Charged Premises, assigned by it to, or held by it in trust for, the 
Chargee hereunder shall automatically revert to the Charger or its successors or assigns, and all 
covenants and agreements of the Charger hereunder shall be at an end and the Chargee and 
Agent, upon the request and at the expense of the Charger, shall execute such instruments, 
discharges or re-assignments and give such notification or assurances as the Charger may 
properly require to fully release, discharge and cancel this Debenture in the circumstances. 


4.3 Notice: Subject to the last sentence of this Section 4.3, any demand, notice, consent or 
other communication to be made or given hereunder shall be in writing and may be made or given 
by delivery or by transmittal by facsimile or, in the case of the Charger, by email addressed to the 
respective parties as follows: 
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(a) to the Charger, at: 


30 St. Clair Avenue West 
Suite 1700 
Toronto, Ontario 
M4V 3A1 


Attention: General Counsel 
Facsimile No: (416) 962-6266 
Email: legal@northlandpower.ca 


(b) to the Chargee, at: 


BNY Trust Company of Canada 
320 Bay Street, 11th Floor 
Toronto, Ontario 
MSH 4A6 


Attention: 
Facsimile: 


Corporate Trust Administration 
(416) 360-1711/1727 


or to such other address or facsimile number or email address as any party may from time to time 
notify to the other in accordance with this Section 4.3. Any demand, notice, consent or 
communication made or given by delivery shall be conclusively deemed to have been made or 
given on the day of actual delivery thereof, or, if made or given by facsimile, on the first Business 
Day following the transmittal thereof. 


4.4 Further Assurances: Each party shall, at its own expense, promptly execute and deliver to 
the other upon request all such other and further documents, agreements, opinions, certificates 
and other instruments in compliance with or accomplishment of their covenants and agreements 
hereunder or under any document to be delivered pursuant hereto or otherwise necessary to make 
any recording, file any notice or obtain any consent, all as may be reasonably necessary and 
appropriate in connection herewith. 


4.5 Continuing Securitv: This Debenture and the rights and remedies it creates are a continuing 
agreement and security and shall bind the parties until discharge of this Debenture as provided in 
Section 4.2 hereof. No payment by the Charger of the whole or any part of any Secured 
Obligations by this Debenture shall reduce the amount secured hereby unless specifically 
appropriated to and noted on this Debenture by the Chargee. 


4.6 No Marshalling: This Debenture shall be in addition to and not in substitution for any other 
security which the Chargee may now or hereafter hold in respect of the Secured Obligations or any 
other Collateral Documents and the Chargee shall be under no obligation to marshall in favour of 
the Charger, any other Obligor or other lender or holder of security, any monies or other assets 
which the Chargee may be entitled to receive or upon which the Chargee may have a claim. 


4. 7 Agreement Paramount: This Debenture is issued subject to the terms of the Credit 
Agreement. In the event of any inconsistency or conflict between the terms of this Debenture 
and the Credit Agreement, the terms of the Credit Agreement shall govern. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, in the event that this Debenture contains remedies which are in addition to the 
remedies set forth in the Credit Agreement, the existence of such additional remedies in this 
Debenture shall not constitute a conflict or inconsistency with the provisions of the Credit 
Agreement. 


4.8 Amendment of Agreement: No supplement, modification, amendment, waiver or 
termination of this Debenture shall be binding unless executed in writing by all parties hereto. No 
waiver of any provision of this Debenture shall be deemed or shall constitute a waiver of any other 
provision of this Debenture (whether or not similar) nor shall any waiver constitute a continuing 
waiver unless otherwise so expressed or provided. 


4.9 Invalidity of Provisions: If any of the provisions in this Debenture should be invalid, illegal 
or unenforceable in any respect, the validity, legality or enforceability of the remaining provisions 
contained herein shall not in any way be affected or impaired thereby. 


4.1 0 Time: Time shall be of the essence in this Debenture. 
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4.11 Successors and Assigns: This Debenture and all its provisions shall enure to the benefit of 
and shall be binding upon the Chargee and the Chargor and their respective permitted successors 
and permitted assigns. 


4.12 Assignment by Chargee: The rights of the Chargee under this Debenture may be assigned 
by the Chargee to a person to whom the Chargee is also assigning its rights under the Collateral 
Agency Agreement to the same extent, and on and subject to the same terms and conditions, as 
the Chargee may assign its rights under the Collateral Agency Agreement. The Chargor may not 
assign its obligations under this Debenture except in accordance with the provisions of the Credit 
Agreement. 


4.13 Attorney: The Charger hereby irrevocably nominates, constitutes and appoints the 
Chargee and each of its officers holding office from time to time as the true and lawful attorney of 
the Charger with power of substitution in the name of the Charger to, after the occurrence and 
during the continuance of an Event of Default that has not been waived, do any and all such acts 
and things or execute and deliver all such agreements, documents and instruments as the 
Chargee reasonably considers necessary or desirable to carry out the provisions and purposes of 
this Debenture or to exercise any of its rights and remedies hereunder and the Chargor hereby 
ratifies and agrees to ratify all reasonable acts of any such attorney taken or done in accordance 
with this Section 4.13. Without in any way limiting the generality of the foregoing, the Chargee 
shall have the right to execute for and in the name of the Charger all financing statements, 
financing change statements, conveyances, transfers, assignments, consents and other 
instruments as may be required for such purposes. This power of attorney is coupled with an 
interest and shall not be revoked or terminated by any act or thing other than the discharge of this 
Debenture in accordance with Section 4.2. 


4.14 Acknowledgement by Charger: The Chargor acknowledges receipt of a copy of this 
Debenture and hereby expressly waives, to the extent permitted by Applicable Law, the right to 
receive a copy of any financing statement or a copy of the statement confirming the registration of 
any financing statement that may be registered in connection with any security interest created 
under this Debenture. 


4.15 Applicable Laws: This Debenture shall be governed in all respects by the laws of the 
Province of Ontario and the laws of Canada applicable therein and shall be treated in all respects 
as an Ontario contract. 


4.16 Attornment: The Chargor submits to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of any court in the 
Province of Ontario in any action or proceeding arising out of or relating to this Debenture, and 
the Charger irrevocably agrees that all claims in respect of any such action or proceeding may 
be heard and determined in any such court or in any other court of competent jurisdiction 
selected by the Chargee. 


4.17 Land Registration Reform Act: The implied covenants deemed to be included in a 
charge under Subsection 7(1) of the Land Registration Reform Act (Ontario) are hereby 
expressly excluded and replaced by the terms of this Debenture, to the extent that same are 
inconsistent with the terms hereof. 


4.18 Delivery: Delivery of executed copies of this Debenture by facsimile or other electronic 
transmission shall be deemed to have the same effect as delivery of an originally executed copy 
to the party receiving the transmission. Notwithstanding the foregoing, after execution and 
delivery of this Debenture by facsimile or other electronic transmission, the Charger shall deliver 
originally executed copies of this Debenture to the Chargee. 


[REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE LEFT INTENTIONALLY BLANK] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Chargor has duly executed this Debenture as of the date first 
written above. 


GRAND BEND WIND GP INC. 


By: Na~~ 
Title: Chief Financial Officer 


I have authority to bind the Corporation 


GRAND BEND WINO GP INC., 
In Its capacity aa general partner of 
GRAND BEND WIND UMITED PARTNERSHIP 


By: ~ 
Name: UiJ.Bf8dlY 
Title; Chief Financial Officer 


I have authority to bind the Corporation and the Corporation 
hae authority to bind the Limited Partnership. 


Sigr1ature l'a~ to 
Deb~nturv (l.eosl!holcl Landt) 







SCHEDULE A 


Part I - Definition of Ground Lease 


"Ground Lease., means, collectively: 


1. Amended and Restated Lease Agreement dated September 17, 2013 entered into 
between Antonia Jan Hendrik Soer and Patricia Eleanor Desjardine-Soer and Grand 
Bend Wind Limited Partnership. 


2. Amended and Restated Lease Agreement dated September 17, 2013 entered into 
between Adrianus Gerrit Soer and Dianne Elizabeth Soer and Grand Bend Wind Limited 
Partnership, as further amended by a Lease Amending Agreement between the same 
parties dated March 25, 2015. 


3. Lease Agreement dated March 25, 2015 between GDS Farms Inc. and Grand Bend 
Wind Limited Partnership. 


4. Amended and Restated Lease Agreement dated September 17, 2013 entered into 
between Adrianus Gerrit Soer and Grand Bend Wind Limited Partnership. 


5. Amended and Restated Lease Agreement dated September 17, 2013 entered into 
between John Adrianus Johannes Soer and Patricia Soer and Grand Bend Wind Limited 
Partnership. 


6. Amended and Restated Lease Agreement dated September 17, 2013 entered into 
between Antonie Jan Hendrick Soer and Grand Bend Wind Limited Partnership. 


7. Amended and Restated Lease Agreement dated May 21, 2013 entered into between 
1025084 Ontario Limited and Shandre Farms Ltd. and Grand Bend Wind Limited 
Partnership. 


8. Amended and Restated Lease Agreement dated March 17, 2014 entered into between 
794421 Ontario Inc. and Grand Bend Wind Limited Partnership. 


9. Amended and Restated Lease Agreement dated June 2, 2014 entered into between 
Lawrence Melvin Denomme and Debra Joy Denomme and Grand Bend Wind Limited 
Partnership. 


10. Amended and Restated Lease Agreement dated August 26, 2013 entered into between 
Gamma Ontario Ltd. and Grand Bend Wind Limited Partnership. 


11. Amended and Restated Lease Agreement dated August 28, 2013 entered into between 
Joseph Anthony Rau, Carolyn Edith Rau, Shawn Patrick Rau and Catherine Ruth Rau 
and Grand Bend Wind Limited Partnership. 


12. Amended and Restated Lease Agreement dated August 15, 2013 entered into between 
Hendrick Farms Inc. and Grand Bend Wind Limited Partnership. 


13. Amended and Restated Lease Agreement dated August 15, 2013 entered into between 
Ducharme Farms Ltd. and Grand Bend Wind Limited Partnership. 


14. Amended and Restated Lease Agreement dated August 15, 2013 entered into between 
Elizabeth A. Hendrick and Grand Bend Wind Limited Partnership. 


15. Amended and Restated Lease Agreement dated April16, 2014 entered into between 
Thomas Beeler and Verena Marlene Beeler and Grand Bend Wind Limited Partnership. 


16. Amended and Restated Lease Agreement dated September 17; 2013 entered into 
between Leonard Joseph Whaling and Donna Ann Whaling and Grand Bend Wind 
Limited Partnership. 


17. Amended and Restated Lease Agreement dated February 7, 2013 entered into between 
Karin Delores Holland and Grand Bend Wind Limited Partnership. 


18. Amended and Restated Lease Agreement dated February 11 , 2014 entered into 
between Yvonne Matilda Theresa Jeffrey and Grand Bend Wind Limited Partnership. 
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19. Amended and Restated Lease Agreement dated May 27, 2013 entered into between 
Peter Elgin Hendrick and Zarito Hendrick and Grand Bend Wind Limited Partnership. 


20. Lease Agreement dated September 25, 2012 entered into between Allan Louis Nigh and 
Mary Teresa Nigh and Grand Bend Wind Limited Partnership as amended by a lease 
amending agreement dated September 30, 2014. 


Part II - Legal Description of the Secured Property 


1. FIRSTLY: PIN 41249-0156 (LT)- LT 7 CON A STEPHEN; SfT HWP2134, R78502; 
MUNICIPALITY OF SOUTH HURON 


SECONDLY: PIN 41249-0063 (LT)- PT LT 4 CON A STEPHEN; PT L T 5 CON A 
STEPHEN AS IN R242036 & R306679; PT L T 5 CON E OF LAKE RD STEPHEN PT 1, 
22R1730; SIT SNA18180, SNA18191; MUNICIPALITY OF SOUTH HURON 


2. PIN 41230-0044 (LT)- PT LT 35 SOUTH BOUNDARY CON HAY; PT LT 34 SOUTH 
BOUNDARY CON HAY; PT L T 33 SOUTH BOUNDARY CON HAY AS IN R249384 
EXCEPT PT 1, 22R5267; MUNICIPALITY OF BLUEWATER 


3. PIN 41249-0170 (Ln- LT 37 CONN BOUNDARY STEPHEN EXCEPT HWP1264AS 
IN R242036; MUNICIPALITY OF SOUTH HURON 


4. PIN 41230-0046 (L T) - L T 29 LAKE ROAD EAST CON HAY EXCEPT HWP3028 AND 
EXCEPT PT 1, 22R5268; RDAL BTN L T 29 LAKE ROAD EAST CON & 36 SOUTH 
BOUNDARY HAY; PT L T 28 LAKE ROAD EAST CON HAY; PT L T 27 LAKE ROAD 
EAST CON HAY; PT L T 35 SOUTH BOUNDARY CON HAY; PT L T 36 SOUTH 
BOUNDARY CON HAY AS IN R232540; MUNICIPALITY OF BLUEWATER 


5. PIN 41230-0018 {LT)- PT LT 26 LAKE ROAD EAST CON HAY AS IN R236979; 
MUNICIPALITY OF BLUEWATER 


6. PIN 41249-0171 {LT)- LT 23 CON 19 STEPHEN; PT LT 22 CON 19 STEPHEN AS IN 
R242036, EXCEPT PT 2, 22R2263; MUNICIPALITY OF SOUTH HURON 


7. FIRSTLY: PIN 41229-0346 {LT)- PT LT 16 LAKE ROAD EAST CON HAY AS IN 
R298096; MUNICIPALITY OF BLUEWATER 


SECONDLY: PIN 41228-0011 {LT)- LT 16 CON 14 HAY; MUNICIPALITY OF 
BLUEWATER 


8. PIN 41229-0351 (LT)- PT LT 14 LAKE ROAD EAST CON HAY AS IN R142234; 
MUNICIPALITY OF BLUEWATER 


9. PIN 41221-0002 (LT)- PT LT 3 LAKE ROAD EAST CON HAY; PT LT 30 NORTH 
BOUNDARY CON HAY PT 1, 22R1838; MUNICIPALITY OF BLUEWATER 


10. FIRSTLY: PIN 41221-0045 {L T)- LT 27 CON 15 HAY; MUNICIPALITY OF 
BLUEWATER 


SECONDLY: PIN 41222-0023 (LT)- PT LT 27 CON 14 HAY AS IN R223683; 
MUNICIPALITY OF BLUEWATER 


THIRDLY: PIN 41217-0024 (LT)- LT 28 CON SOUTH BOUNDARY STANLEY; PT LT 
29 CON SOUTH BOUNDARY STANLEY AS IN R223684; MUNICIPALITY OF 
BLUEWATER 


FOURTHLY: PIN 41221-0019 (L T)- LT 1 PL 602 HAY; L T 25 CON 15 HAY; PT LT 22 
CON 15 HAY; PT LT23 CON 15 HAY; PTLT24CON 15 HAY; PT LT6 LAKE ROAD 
EAST CON HAY; PT LT7 LAKE ROAD EAST CON HAY; PT LT 8 LAKE ROAD EAST 
CON HAY; PT L T 9 LAKE ROAD EAST CON HAY AS IN R305686; SIT INTEREST OF 
THE MUNICIPALITY; MUNICIPALITY OF BLUEWATER 


11. PIN 41221-0007 {LT)- PT LT 5 LAKE ROAD EAST CON HAY AS IN R339448, 
EXCEPT HWP3028; SIT INTEREST OF THE MUNICIPALITY; MUNICIPALITY OF 
BLUEWATER 
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12. FIRSTLY: PIN 41230-0021 (LT)- PT LT 6 CON 17 HAY AS IN R323798; 
MUNICIPALITY OF BLUEWATER 


SECONDLY: PIN 41230-0009 (L T) - PT L T 21 LAKE ROAD EAST CON HAY; PT L T 22 
LAKE ROAD EAST CON HAY AS IN R306504 & R306505 EXCEPT PT 1, 22R4122; 
MUNICIPALITY OF BLUEWATER 


THIRDLY: PIN 41229-0340 (LT)- PT LT 20 LAKE ROAD EAST CON HAY AS IN 
R332660; MUNICIPALITY OF BLUEWATER 


FOURTHLY: PIN 41249-0159 (LT)- LT 36 CONN BOUNDARY STEPHEN EXCEPT 
HWP1264; MUNICIPALITY OF SOUTH HURON 


13. FIRSTLY: PIN 41221-0015 (LT)- PT LT 8 LAKE ROAD EAST CON HAY AS IN 
R321874; MUNICIPALITY OF BLUEWATER 


SECONDLY: PIN 41221-0042 (LT)- PT LT 21 CON 15 HAY AS IN R248965 EXCEPT 
HWP1467; MUNICIPALITY OF BLUEWATER 


14. PIN 41230-0010 (LT)- PT LT 22 LAKE ROAD EAST CON HAY AS IN R139957; 
EXCEPT HWP1830; MUNICIPALITY OF BLUEWATER 


15. FIRSTLY: PIN 41222-0011 (LT)- PT LT 25 NORTH BOUNDARY CON HAY AS IN 
HA15681; MUNICIPALITY OF BLUEWATER 


SECONDLY: PIN 41221-0010 (LT)- PT LT 6 LAKE ROAD EAST CON HAY AS IN 
R290336; EXCEPT HWP1723; MUNICIPALITY OF BLUEWATER 


THIRDLY: PIN 41221-0056 (LT)- LOT 26, CONCESSION 15, HAY, SAVE & EXCEPT 
PART 1, PLAN 22R-4199, MUNICIPALITY OF BLUEWATER 


16. PIN 41230-0029 (LT)- PT LT 36 SOUTH BOUNDARY CON HAY; PT LT 35 SOUTH 
BOUNDARY CON HAY; PT RDAL BTN L T 35 & 36 SOUTH BOUNDARY CON HAY AS 
IN R260157; MUNICIPALITY OF BLUEWATER 


17. FIRSTLY: PIN 41229-0345 (LT)- PT LT 18 LAKE ROAD EAST CON HAY; PT LT 17 
LAKE ROAD EAST CON HAY AS IN R251260; MUNICIPALITY OF BLUEWATER 


SECONDLY: PIN 41228-0012 (LT)- LT 15 CON 14 HAY; PT LT 14 CON 14 HAY AS IN 
R246864; PT LT 15 CON 13 HAY; PT LT 14 CON 13 HAY PT 1, 22R1423; 
MUNICIPALITY OF BLUEWATER 


18. PIN 41221-0018 (L T)- PT LT 8 LAKE ROAD EAST CON HAY; PT LT 9 LAKE ROAD 
EAST CON HAY AS IN R34481 EXCEPT HWP3028; MUNICIPALITY OF BLUEWATER 


19. PIN 41229-0344 (LT)- PT LT 19 LAKE ROAD EAST CON HAY AS IN R192521 
EXCEPT HWP1789; MUNICIPALITY OF BLUEWATER 


20. PIN 41298-0029 (L T) - L T 1 CON 3 HURON ROAD SURVEY TUCKERSMITH; PT L T 2 
CON 3 HURON ROAD SURVEY TUCKERSMITH AS IN R104313; SIT R88564, 
TC12194; MUNICIPALITY OF HURON EAST 
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THIS ROAD USE AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made as of the 5th day of March 20 13. 


BETWEEN: 


THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD-COLBORNE
W A W ANOSH, a municipal corporation under the Municipal Act, 2001 


hereinafter referred to as "ACW" 


OF THE FIRST PART 


-AND-


K2 WIND ONTARIO LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, an Ontario limited partnership, 
by its general partner, K2 WIND ONTARIO INC. 


hereinafter referred to as "K2 Wind" 


OF THE SECOND PART 


WHEREAS K2 Wind is developing an approximately 270 megawatt commercial wind 
energy project known as the K2 Wind Project (the "Wind Project") in the To\\lnship of 
Ashfield-Colbome-Wawanosh (the "Municipality") pursuant to a Power Purchase Agreement 
dated August 3, 2011, between the Ontario Power Authority and K2 Wind; 


AND WHEREAS K2 Wind wishes to make use of certain Road Allowances, as 
hereinafter defined, to make deliveries of materials and components to, and to allow for 
construction, operation and maintenance of the Wind Project; 


AND WHEREAS K2 Wind may wish to temporarily modify the alignment of certain 
Road Allowances to permit delivery or movement of oversized Wind Project components, 
including wind turbine blades, tower sections and nacelles; 


AND WHEREAS K2 Wind also wishes to install, maintain and operate Electrical 
Infrastructure, as hereinafter defined,. over, across, along, within or under certain Road 
Allowances pursuant to its statutory rights under the Electricity Act, 1998; 


AND WHEREAS K2 Wind also wishes to connect private access roads from Wind 
Project turbines to the Road Allowances to permit ongoing access to the turbines during Wind 
Project operations; 


NOW THEREFORE IN CONSIDERATION of the undertakings and agreements 
hereinafter expressed by the Parties, ACW and K2 Wind mutually covenant and agree as 
follows: 







1. Interpretation 


1.1 In this Agreement: 


(a) "Applicable Law" means all present or future applicable laws, statutes, 
regulations, treaties, judgements and decrees and all present or future applicable 
published directives, rules, policy statements and orders of any Public Authority 
and all applicable orders and decrees of courts and arbitrators to the extent, in 
each case, that the same are legally binding on the Parties in the context of this 
Agreement; 


(b) "Deliveries" is defined in Section 2.1 (a); 


(c) "Electrical Infrastructure" means infrastructure for the transmission and 
distribution of electricity, including a line or lines of towers or poles and wires or 
cables (whether above ground or buried), for the transmission or distribution of 
electrical energy, and all foundations, footings, cross arms and other appliances, 
facilities and fixtures for use in connection therewith including without limitation, 
vaults and junction boxes (whether above or below ground), manholes, handholes, 
conduit, fiber optics, cables, wires, lines and other conductors of any nature, 
multiple above or below ground control, communications, data and radio relay 
systems, and telecommunications equipment, including \Vithout limitation, 
conduit, fiber optics, cables, wires and lines; 


(d) "Entrance Work" is defmed in Section 2.1 (b); 


(e) "Entrances" means points of access across and through the Road Allowances to 
be constructed by K2 Wind, as applicable, from the travelled portion of the road 
allowance connecting to certain private access roads that lead to Wind Project 
turbines and other infrastructure; 


(f) HForce Majeure" is defined in Section 12.2; 


(g) "Installation Work'' means Road Work and other work involving or incidental to 
the installation, construction, enlargement, relocation or removal of Electrical 
Infrastructure and Entrances; 


(h) "Municipality" is defined in the first recital; 


(i) "'Party" means ACW or K2 Wind as applicable and "Parties'~ means both ACW 
and K2 Wind; 


(j) "Plans" is defined in Section 5.1; 


(k) "Public Authority" means any governmental, federal, provincial, regional, 
municipal or local body having authority over ACW, K2 Wind, the Wind Project, 
the Electrical Infrastructure or the Road Allowances; 
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(l) "Repair Work" means work involving the maintenance, repair and replacement 
of installed Electrical Infrastructure and Entrances that does not cause the 
location, elevation, position, layout or route of the Electrical Infrastructure or 
Entrance to materially change; 


(m) "Road Allowance(s)" means the common and public highways located in the 
Municipality that are owned or managed by ACW, and shall include ditches, 
driveways, sidewalks and sodded or other areas forming part of the Road 
Allowance and shall also include unopened Road Allowances; 


(n) "Road Work" is defined in Section 2.1(a); 


(o) "Traffic Effects" is defined in Section 4.3; 


(p) "Transmission Work" is defined in Section 2.l(c); 


(q) "Tree Work" is defmed in Section 9.1; 


(r) "Wind Project" is defmed in the first recital; and 


(s) "Work" means, collectively, Deliveries, Road Work, Entrance Work, Tree Work, 
Repair Work and Transmission Work as defined herein. 


1.2 The following schedules to this Agreement are integral parts of this Agreement: 


Schedule A - Plan showing applicable Road Allowances 


Schedule B- Form of Acknowledgement and Consent Agreement 


1.3 Nothing contained in this Agreement shall abrogate or prejudice any statutory rights held 
by either Party under Applicable Law, including but not limited to the Ontario Energy 
Board Act, 1998, the Municipal Act, 2001, the Green Energy Act, 2009 and the 
Electricity Act, 1998 as amended. 


2. Grant 


2.1 ACW grants K2 Wind the non-exclusive right to enter upon and use the Road 
Allowances with such persons, vehicles, equipment and machinery as may be necessary 
for purposes of: 


(a) transporting materials, components and equipment including overweight or over
size cargoes (subject to applicable seasonal load limitations) across or along Road 
Allowances to provide for the construction, maintenance, repair, replacement, 
relocation or removal of wind turbines for the Wind Project ("Deliveries"), and 
temporarily reconstructing or re-aligning road sections, turns and intersections on 
the Road Allowances to permit the passage of said overweight or over-size 
cargoes ("Road Work"); 
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(b) constructing, maintaining and using Entrances to private wind turbine access 
roads ("Entrance Work") provided that K2 Wind shall first acquire at its own 
expense any property rights to private lands required for the Entrance Work and 
shall app1y for and obtain an entrance permit for each Entrance and pay the fees 
for such permits, which shall not exceed the normal fees generally applicable to 
such applications and permits; and 


(c) installing, constructing, operating, inspecting, maintaining, altering, enlarging, 
repairing, replacing, relocating and removing Electrical Infrastructure over, along, 
across, within or under the Road Allowances in connection with the Wind Project 
('"Transmission Work"). 


2.2 This Agreement shall become effective on the date that K2 Wind obtains a Renewable 
Energy Approval for the Wind Project under provincial law and, unless earlier 
terminated, shall remain in effect until the Wind Project has been fully decommissioned 
and all necessary reclamation and restoration has been completed. 


2.3 K2 Wind shall ensure that neither its Work nor its Electrical Infrastructure unduly 
interferes with the use of any Road Allowance by members of the public. Without 
limiting the generality of the foregoing, K2 Wind shall not be entitled to close or 
tetnporarily block any of the Road Allowances without the prior written consent of ACW, 
acting reasonably. K2 Wind acknowledges that the rights granted hereunder are non
exclusive, are in the nature of a License only, and do not constitute a grant of easement or 
any other permission other than as expressed herein in writing. ACW represents that it: 


(a) has legal and beneficial title to the Road Allowances and full power and authority 
to grant the rights over the Road Allo\vances in the manner set out in this 
Agreement; 


(b) has obtained the fuH and unconditional due authorization, execution and delivery 
of this Agreement by all required resolutions and other required municipal 
approvals; and 


(c) shall defend its title to the Road Allowances against any person or entity claiming 
any interest adverse to ACW in the Road Allowances during the term of this 
Agreement. 


2.4 ACW agrees, in the event it decides to permanently close or dispose of any Road 
Allowance, or any part of a Road Allowance, to give K2 Wind reasonable advance 
written notice of such proposed closing or disposal and to grant and transfer to K2 Wind, 
at no cost to K2 Wind and prior to the proposed closure or disposal of the applicable 
Road Allowance, such easements and rights-ot:way, in registrable form, over that part of 
the Road Allowance closed or disposed of sufficient to allow K2 Wind to preserve any 
part of the Electrical Infrastructure in its then existing location, to enter upon such closed 
or disposed of Road Allowance to perform Work in respect of such Electrical 
Infrastructure and to gain access to the Wind Project on the terms and conditions set out 
in this Agreement. 
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2.5 In the event that ACW decides to dispose of any Road Allowance or part thereof, ACW 
agrees to require the transferee or assignee of such Road Allowance, as a condition 
precedent to the transfer or assignment, to agree in writing with K2 Wind, in a form 
acceptable to K2 Wind acting reasonably, to be bound by the terms of this Agreement 
and to assume ACW' s obligations hereunder from and after the date of the transfer or 
assignment. 


3. Conditions Precedent to Commencement of Work 


3.1 K2 Wind shall not commence any Work unless and until it has obtained a Renewable 
Energy Approval (REA) from the Ministry of the Environment (MOE) pursuant to the 
provisions of the Environmental Protection Act and applicable regulations thereunder. 


3.2 Prior to the commencement of any Work, K2 Wind shall arrange for and maintain 
liability insurance satisfactory to ACW, acting reasonably, insuring, for the joint benefit 
of K2 Wind, any lender(s) to K2 Wind and ACW as additional insured's, as against all 
claims, liabilities, losses, costs, damages or other expenses of every kind that K2 Wind, 
such lender(s) and ACW may incur or suffer as a consequence of personal injury, 
including death, and property damage arising out of or in any way incurred or suffered in 
connection with the Work as contemplated by this Agreement, which insurance, at a 
minimum, shall provide coverage with limits of liability not less than Ten Million Dollars 
($1 0,000,000) per incident until the Wind Project commences commercial operation and 
Five Million Dollars ($5,000,000) per incident thereafter. K2 Wind shall satisfy ACW, 
from time to time upon reasonable request by ACW that the premiums of such insurance 
have been paid and that such insurance is in full force and effect. 


3.3 Prior to the commencement of any Work, K2 Wind and ACW shall document, by means 
of a video recording made by an independent consultant to be agreed upon by both 
Parties, or another means satisfactory to ACW acting reasonably, the then-existing 
condition of all Road Allowances that K2 Wind expects will or may be used for or 
subject to such Work, and both Parties shall receive a complete copy of such document. 
K2 Wind shall pay all costs thereof. 


3.4 Prior to the commencement of any Work, K2 Wind shaH provide a letter of credit to 
ACW in the amount of one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to guarantee K2 Wind's 
performance of its obligations under subsection 4.4 hereof. ACW shall have the right to 
draw upon the security for the purpose of making repairs to the Road Allow·ances if K2 
Wind has failed to meet its obligations in subsection 4.4 of this Agreement. ACW shall 
refund or release any undrawn security to K2 Wind no later than twelve (12) months after 
the completion of all Installation Work. 


4. Work Generally 


4.1 Notwithstanding and without limiting any other term hereof, K2 \Vind agrees and 
undertakes that it will perform the Work at its own expense in accordance with and 
compliance with good engineering practices, applicable Plans and approved by ACW, 
this Agreement and Applicable Law. 
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4.2 K2 Wind further agrees to use commercially reasonable efforts to undertake and 
complete all Work so as to avoid unnecessary adverse impacts on public use of the Road 
Allowances. 


4.3 Notwithstanding and without limiting any other tenn hereof, the Parties acknowledge that 
the Work from time to time may require the temporary modification of traffic patterns or 
the imposition of temporary restrictions on public access to or use of the Road 
Allowances ("Traffic Effects"). K2 Wind agrees to: 


(a) give five (5) days notice of anticipated Traffic Effects to ACW and to coordinate 
with ACW and local emergency services to minimize and mitigate any adverse 
impacts of the Traffic Effects and to ensure public safety; and 


(b) use commercially reasonable efforts to maintain adequate public access to and use 
of the Road Allowances while Work is in progress and to remove the Traffic 
Effects as soon as reasonably possible following the completion of the Work. 


(c) obtain consent from ACW (which consent shall not reasonably be withheld) in 
advance of undertaking any Work pursuant to this paragraph. 


4.4 K2 Wind further agrees that, in the event that it becomes necessary to break, remove, or 
otherwise pierce the existing surface of any of the Road Allowances to undertake any 
Work, K2 Wind will in all cases repair, reinstate and restore such surface to the same or 
better condition which existed prior to the commencement of such Work and, further 
thereto, K2 Wind also agrees that it shall thereafter, for a period of twelve (12) months 
following completion of the applicable Work, monitor that portion of such restored Road 
Allowances, at the sole expense of K2 Wind, and repair any settling thereof caused by the 
Work, to the satisfaction of ACW, acting reasonab1y. In the event that K2 Wind shall fail 
to repair, reinstate and restore such Road Allowances, as aforesaid, then in such case, 
ACW may undertake the same and charge the reasonable costs thereof to K2 Wind. K2 
shall provide ACW with a proposed specification for such restoration within 90 days of 
the execution of this Agreement. 


4.5 K2 Wind agrees to make commercially reasonable efforts to rely on ACW road 
maintenance staff to implement measures to mitigate the Traffic Effects pursuant to 
subsection 4.3 of this Agreement and to repair, reinstate and restore the Road Allowances 
pursuant to subsection 4.4 of this Agreement, and K2 Wind agrees to reimburse ACW for 
the reasonable costs of any such work conducted by ACW staff, including ACW staff and 
supervisory time, and materials. 


4.6 The Parties agree to cooperate with each other and with local emergency services and 
Hydro One Networks Inc. to develop and adopt protocols applicable in the event of an 
etnergency involving the Electrical Infrastructure or the Work prior to the 
commencement of any Installation Work. 
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4. 7 Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, in the event of any emergency 
involving the \Vork or Electrical Infrastructure, K2 Wind shall notify the local emergency 
services immediately upon becoming aware of the situation and shall do all that is 
necessary and desirable to control the emergency, including such work in and to the 
Electrical Infrastructure or the Road Allowances as may be required for the purpose. For 
the purposes of this provision, "emergency" shall mean a sudden unexpected occasion or 
combination of events necessitating immediate action. As soon as practical after the 
emergency is discovered, K2 Wind shall advise ACW by telephone and keep ACW 
advised through the emergency. If it becomes necessary for K2 Wind to exercise its 
emergency powers under this paragraph, K2 Wind shall forthwith make a written report 
to ACW of what work was done and the further work to be undertaken, if any, and seek 
the approval of ACW for the further work. 


4.8 Notwithstanding the foregoing, K2 Wind shall not be required to carry out and shall not 
be responsible for any costs associated with any maintenance, repairs or restoration of the 
Road Allowances or any other road allowances other than as set out in this Agreement. 


5. Installation Work 


5.1 Prior to the commencement of Installation Work, K2 Wind shall file detailed plans with 
ACW that identify the location, size, elevation and scope of the Installation Work and 
demonstrate that the Installation Work wil1 comply with applicable safety, technical and 
regulatory standards and the requirements of Applicable Law (the "'Plans"). 


5.2 ACW, acting reasonably and with diligence, shall review the Plans without delay after 
receipt from K2 Wind and either approve the Plans or advise K2 Wind in writing of any 
modifications or amendments to the Plans that ACW may seek and the reasons therefor. 
During its review of the Plans ACW shall be entitled to take into consideration any 
specific municipal or engineering interests affected by the Plans. 


5.3 K2 Wind shall not proceed with the Installation Work before receiving: 


(a) written approval of the Plans from ACW, which approval shall not be 
unreasonably delayed, conditioned or withheld; and 


(b) approval to proceed with the Installation Work from any other Public Authority 
having jurisdiction over the Installation Work, to the extent that Applicable Law 
requires such approval prior to the commencement of Installation Work. 


5.4 The Parties agree that for Installation Work involving the construction or relocation of 
Entrances, K2 Wind shall submit applications to ACW to construct such Entrances using 
ACW's standard form of application for entrances and driveways and shall pay ACW's 
standard fees for such applications. 
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5.5 K2 Wind agrees to notify, prior to commencing Installation Work, any other person, 
entity or body operating any equipment, installations, utilities or other facilities within the 
Road Allowances or in the vicinity of the Road Allowances where Installation Work is to 
be conducted, of the details of the anticipated Installation Work so as to minimize the 
potential interference with or damage to such existing equipment, installations, utilities, 
and other facilities by the said Installation Work and so as to maintain the integrity and 
security thereof. 


5.6 K2 Wind further agrees to commence, perform and complete the Installation Work in 
accordance with the Plans for such Installation Work approved by ACW in all material 
respects. 


5. 7 In the event that physical features of the Road Allowances or other obstacles or 
circumstances frustrate the ability of K2 Wind to cotnplete the Installation Work in 
substantial compliance with the Plans approved by ACW, or render substantial 
compliance with the Plans commercially unreasonable, K2 Wind agrees to revise the 
relevant Plans and submit such revised Plans for review by ACW. ACW agrees to 
expedite the review of such revised Plans and shall not unreasonably condition or 
withhold its approval of such revised Plans. 


5.8 K2 Wind agrees to deposit as-built drawings and plans with ACW within one hundred 
eighty (180) days after the completion of Installation Work showing the location and 
specifications of any Electrical Infrastructure installed over, along, across, under or 
within the Road Allowances and the location and specifications of any Entrances 
constructed pursuant to this Agreement. 


6. Transmission Work 


6. I The Parties acknowledge and agree that K2 Wind, when undertaking the Transmission 
Work, will install Electrical Infrastructure within the Road Allowances below~grade 
except where below-grade installation is not practicable because of environmental, 
topographical or other obstacles, in which case K2 Wind shall consult with ACW with 
respect to installing parts or sections of the Electrical Infrastructure above grade. 
Locations \Vhere K2 Wind anticipates that above-grade Electrical Infrastructure may be 
required are tentatively shown on Schedule A. Any Plans submitted by K2 Wind in 
connection with Transmission Work shaH identify the locations in which K2 Wind 
proposes to install above-grade Electrical Infrastructure and shall set out the reasons 
therefor. ACW agrees that it shall not unreasonably refuse to approve above-grade 
installation if warranted by local conditions. 
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6.2 Where practicable, if buried Electrical Infrastructure routes need to cross ACW roads, 
such crossings shall be constructed by boring underneath the roads instead of breaking 
open the surface of the roads. If buried Electrical Infrastructure routes need to cross a 
road in a location where a boring is not practicable for technical, right-of-way or 
environmental reasons, K2 Wind shall consult with ACW with respect to installing the 
Electrical Infrastructure through an open cut. ACW agrees that it shall not unreasonably 
refuse to approve an open cut installation if warranted by local conditions. K2 Wind 
further agrees to make commercially reasonable efforts to install the Electrical 
Infrastructure: 


(a) in the area between the roadside drainage ditch and the boundary of the Road 
Allowance, but if that is not practicable, K2 Wind shall consult \vith ACW ; 


(b) at appropriate depths and/or elevations within the relevant Road Allowance so as 
to avoid conflicts \Vith other existing infrastructure; and 


(c) in consistent locations within the Road Allowances such that the number of road 
crossings is minimized. 


6.3 K2 Wind acknowledges and agrees that its rights under this Agreement to install 
Electrical Infrastructure over, along, across, within or under the Road Allowances are 
subject to the following rights: 


(a) the right of free use of the Road Allowances by all persons or parties otherwise 
entitled to such use; 


(b) the rights of the owners of the property adjoining any relevant Road Allowance to 
full access to and egress from their property and adjacent rights-of-way, 
highways, streets or walkways and the consequential right of such persons or 
parties to construct crossings and approaches from their property to any such 
right-of-way, highway, street, or \Valk\vay, subject to any necessary approvals 
from Public Authorities; and 


(c) the rights and privileges that ACW may have previously granted to any other 
person or party to such Road Allowance or lands. 


6.4 K2 Wind agrees at its sole expense to: 


(a) mark the location of Electrical Infrastructure installed by K2 Wind within the 
Road Allowances with appropriate markings; 


(b) participate in the "One Call" system to facilitate ongoing notice to the public of 
the location of the Electrical Infrastructure; and 
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(c) upon request of ACW through its officials or authorized agents, or otherwise, 
properly and accurately identify the location of any Electrical Infrastructure 
within the Municipality, such reports to identify the depth of the relevant portion 
of the Electrical Infrastructure, such request to be made in writing to K2 Wind 
with advance notice of ten (1 0) business days prior to ACW or a third party 
commencing work that may conflict with the Electrical Infrastructure. 


6.5 The Parties agree and acknowledge that K2 Wind shall be entitled to relocate installed 
Electrical Infrastructure or Entrances on its own initiative by complying with the terms of 
this Agreement respecting Installation Work. 


6.6 In the event that ACW, acting reasonably and with diligence, deems it necessary for 
ACW or ACW's agents or contractors to modify or change the location of any part ofthe 
installed Electrical Infrastructure or Entrances (the "Relocation"), the required 
Installation Work shall be conducted by K2 Wind, within a reasonable period of time, in 
accordance with the terms of this Agreement respecting Installation Work, and the full 
costs of the Relocation shall be borne solely by ACW unless the Relocation is required 
by ACW's Drainage Superintendent to deal with a drainage problem, in which case the 
costs shall be borne by K2 Wind. 


6.7 In the event that ACW, acting reasonably and with diligence, deems it necessary that 
installed Electrical Infrastructure or Entrances be modified or relocated by a third party 
("Third Party Work"), the required Installation Work shall be conducted by K2 Wind in 
accordance with the terms of this Agreement respecting Installation Work, and the full 
costs of such Installation Work shall be borne solely by the third party. ACW agrees to 
give K2 Wind sixty ( 60) days notice of the need for any such Third Party Work and to 
require that the relevant third party or parties bear the full cost of K2 Wind's Installation 
Work and indemnify K2 Wind against all claims and liabilities arising from the required 
Installation Work as a condition precedent to any grant, permit or approval from ACW 
for the Third Party Work. 


7. Repair Work 


7.1 K2 Wind shall be entitled to conduct Repair Work without prior approval of ACW 
provided that: 


(a) all Repair Work con1plies with the requirements of Sections 4 and 9 of this 
Agreement; and 
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(b) K2 Wind gives at least five (5) days notice to ACW that Repair Work will occur 
if such Repair Work: 


(i) will have or is likely to have Traffic Effects; 


(ii) will involve or is likely to involve Tree Work as defined hereinafter; or 


(iii) could present a danger to public health and safety. 


8. Maintenance and Snow Clearance 


8.1 K2 Wind acknowledges that the winter and year-round maintenance of the Road 
Allowances is, and will continue to be limited and that ACW does not provide twenty
four (24) hour snow maintenance on any of the Road Allowances, or any snow clearance 
at all on some Road Allowances. As K2 Wind may need to use uncleared Road 
Allowances to access Electrical Infrastructure and other components of the Wind Project, 
K2 Wind may clear snow from such Road Allowances from titne to time and use such 
Road Allowances at its own risk, provided thatK2 Wind shall save harmless and 
indemnify ACW, its servants, officers and Councillors and agents from all demands, 
losses, damages, costs, charges and expenses which may be claimed against ACW by any 
person or persons as a result of K2 Wind's negligence in clearing snow from any Road 
Allowance. 


9. Tree Work 


9.1 In the event that K2 Wind, acting reasonably, deems it necessary for purposes of 
undertaking and completing Work, to cut, trim or remove trees or bushes gro\ving in the 
Road Allowances ("Tree Work"), K.2 Wind shall be entitled to conduct necessary Tree 
Work provided K2 Wind makes reasonable efforts to minimize the amount of Tree Work. 
In the event that trees are removed from within the Road Allowances, K2 Wind agrees, at 
its sole expense, to remove the tree stump to a level below grade and to restore and 
remediate the surface of the Road Allowance in accordance with subsection 4.4 of this 
Agreement 


9.2 In the event that Tree Work involves removal of trees from the Road Allowance, K2 
Wind shall offer, in writing, to the adjacent landowner to replace, at K2 Wind's sole 
expense, such trees in accordance with the following protocol: 


(a) Trees below 7.5 em dbh (diameter at breast height) will not be replaced; 


(b) Trees 7.5 em dbh or greater but less than 15 em dbh will be replaced at a ratio of 
two (2) trees for each tree removed; 


(c) Trees 15 em dbh or greater but less than 30 em dbh will be replaced at a ratio of 
three (3) trees for each tree removed; and 


(d) Trees greater than 30 em dbh will be replaced at a ratio of five (5) tre.es for each 
tree removed. 
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9.3 Written offers to replace trees pursuant to subsection 9.1 of this Agreement shall include 
the schedule of tree species listed on the Maitland Valley Conservation Authority 
Roadside/Windbreak Planting Program 2012 document and landowners receiving said 
offer shall be entitled to select from this schedule the tree species or mix of tree species 
they wish to receive as replacement trees. 


9.4 In the event that an affected landowner does not wish to receive replacement trees, K2 
Wind may, in its sole discretion, offer such trees to other neighbouring landowners or 
may cooperate with the Maitland Valley Conservation Authority to find suitable 
alternative locations for such trees within the Municipality. 


10. Abandonment and Decommissioning of Electrical Infrastructure 


10.1 During the term of this Agreement, the Parties agree that K2 Wind may elect to 
permanently discontinue the use of ('•abandon") any part of the Electrical Infrastructure 
on at least sixty (60) days prior written notice of such abandonment to ACW specifying 
the part of the Electrical Infrastructure to be abandoned and the date vvhen the 
abandotunent will occur. 


10.2 If K2 Wind abandons any part or all of the Electrical Infrastructure, K2 Wind shall have 
the right to remove such part of its Electrical Infrastructure as has been abandoned, but if 
K2 Wind does not remove the Electrical Infrastructure that has been abandoned, K2 
Wind shall deactivate all abandoned Electrical Infrastructure and certify to ACW that 
such Electrical Infrastructure has been deactivated within sixty (60) days of its 
abandorunent. If the location of any such abandoned Electrical Infrastructure interferes 
with the location of any construction, alteration, work or improvement undertaken by 
ACW, ACW may remove and dispose of so much of the abandoned and deactivated part 
of the Electrical Infrastructure as ACW may require for such purposes and neither Party 
shall have recourse against the other for any loss, expense or damages occasioned 
thereby. 


10.3 Within one hundred and eighty (180) days after the abandonment of any Electrical 
Infrastructure, K2 Wind shall consult with ACW in good faith to come to an agreement 
with respect to the decommissioning and removal or abandonment of such Electrical 
Infrastructure within the Road Allowances. The Parties anticipate that the principles for 
decommissioning articulated in the Decommissioning Report prepared for K2 Wind's 
"Renewable Energy Approval" application for the Project will generally apply to 
Electrical Infrastructure within Road Allowances. Notwithstanding the foregoing, ACW 
agrees that any abandoned Electrical Infrastructure buried at a depth of more than three 
(3) feet below the surface may be left in place and K2 Wind agrees that it shall at a 
minimum remove all of the above-ground components of abandoned Electrical 
Infrastructure from the Road Allowances at its sole cost and expense to the satisfaction of 
ACW, acting reasonably. Any abandoned Electrical Infrastructure that is finally left in 
place upon the completion of decommissioning shall become the property of ACW. 
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11.. Assignment 


11.1 K2 Wind may not assign this Agreement without the written consent of ACW, which 
shall not be unreasonably withheld, except that no consent shall be required (i) for K2 
Wind to assign this Agreement to an affiliated or successor entity, or to a buyer of all or 
part ofK2 Wind's interest in the Wind Project, provided that all payments due under this 
Agreement have been satisfied and the assignee agrees in writing to assume and fulfill all 
of the covenants, agreements, terms and provisions and to abide by all limitations set 
forth in this Agreement, or (ii) for purposes of securing indebtedness or other obligations 
respecting the Electrical Infrastructure or the Wind Project, provided that if the Secured 
Party realizes on the security and further assigns this Agreement, the assignee agrees in 
writing to assume and fulfill all of the covenants, agreements, terms and provisions and to 
abide by all limitations set forth in this Agreement. ACW acknowledges that a change in 
control of K2 Wind shall not be considered an assignment by K2 Wind of this Agreement 
or of any of K2 Wind's rights and obligations under this Agreement. 


l I .2 For greater certainty, K2 Wind shall be entitled to assign this Agreement and all of its 
rights thereunder without the consent of ACW to K2 Wind's lenders ("Secured Parties" 
or "Secured Party" as applicable) as security for K2 Wind's obligations to such Secured 
Parties which shall be further entitled to assign this Agreement and K1 Wind's rights 
thereunder in connection with an enforcement of their security. ACW hereby agrees to 
execute and deliver an Acknowledgement and Consent Agreement in favour of any 
applicable Secured Party or assignee thereof, in the form attached as Schedule B, or as 
may otherwise be agreed. 


11.3 K2 Wind shall be entitled, with the written consent of ACW, which may not be 
unreasonably withheld or conditioned, to assign this Agreement to a transferee of the 
Wind Project other than an affiliated or successor company, and K2 Wind shall thereupon 
be released from any and all obligations under this Agreement from and after the date of 
such assignment, provided that such assignee has agreed in writing with ACW, in a form 
acceptable to the assignee and ACW both acting reasonably, to be bound by the 
provisions of this Agreement from and after the date of the assigrunent. 


12. Default 


12.1 If a Party shall commit a breach of or omit to comply with any of the provisions of this 
Agreement (the '~Defaulting Party"), the other Party (the "Complainant") may give the 
Defaulting Party notice in writing specifying the breach complained of and indicating the 
intention of the Complainant to terminate this Agreement unless the Defaulting Party 
shall have ren1edied the breach \vithin the period mentioned in the notice, which period 
shall be not less than sixty (60 days). If the Defaulting Party shall have within such notice 
period commenced to remedy the breach and has diligently pursued the remedying 
thereof, the Defaulting Party shall be allowed one hundred and fifty ( 1 SO) days after the 
expiry of the original notice period to remedy the breach. After the expiration of the later 
of the applicable periods, this Agreement may, at the option of the Complainant, be 
terminated in which case the rights and obligations of the Parties shall be determined in 
accordance with Applicable Law. 
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12.2 Whenever, and to the extent that a Party will be unable to fulfil or will be delayed or 
restricted in the fulfillment of any obligation under any provision of this Agreement by 
reason of: 


(a) strikes; 


(b) lock -outs; 


(c) war or acts of military authority; 


(d) rebellion or civil commotion; 


(e) material or labour shortage not within the control of the affected Party; 


(f) fire or explosion; 


(g) flood~ \Vind, water, earthquake, or other casualty; 


(h) changes in Applicable Law not within the control of the affected Party, including 
the revocation by any Public Authority of any permit, privilege, right, approval, 
licence or similar permission in respect of the Wind Project; 


(i) any event or matter not wholly or mainly within the control of the affected Party 
(other than lack of funds or any financial condition of the parties hereto); or, 


(j) acts of God, 


(in each case a "Force Majeure") 


not caused by the default or act of or omission by that Party and not avoidable by the 
exercise or reasonable effort or foresight by it, then, so long as any such impediment 
exists, that Party will be relieved from the fulfillment of such obligation and the other 
Party will not be entitled to compensation for any damage, inconvenience, nuisance or 
discomfort thereby occasioned. The Party relying on Force Majeure will be required and 
is entitled to perform such obligation within a period of time immediately following the 
discontinuance of such impediment that is equal to the period of time that such 
impediment existed. A Party shall promptly notify the other Party of the occurrence of 
any Force Majeure, which might prevent or delay the doing or performance of acts or 
things required to be done or performed. 
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13. Dispute Resolution 


13.1 In the event that either Party provides the other Party with written notice of a dispute 
regarding the interpretation or implementation of this Agreement (a "Dispute") then both 
Parties shall use their best efforts to settle the Dispute by consulting and negotiating with 
each other in good faith to reach a solution satisfactory to both Parties. However, if the 
Parties do not resolve the Dispute within thirty (30) days following receipt of such notice, 
then either Party may provide written notice to the other Party (the "Arbitration 
Notice") requiring resolution by arbitration and thereafter the Dispute shall be referred to 
arbitration in accordance with the provisions of the Arbitration Act, 1991. 


13 .2 The arbitration tribunal shall consist of one arbitrator appointed by mutual agreement of 
the Parties or, if the Parties fail to agree on an arbitrator within ten (10) days after receipt 
of the Arbitration Notice, then either Party may apply to a judge of the Superior Court of 
Justice to appoint an arbitrator. The arbitrator shall be qualified by education and training 
to pass upon the matter to be decided. 


13 .3 The arbitration shall be conducted in English and shall take place in Goderich, Ontario or 
another place mutually agreed upon by the Parties. 


13.4 The arbitration award shall be given in writing and shall address the question of costs of 
the arbitration and all related matters. The arbitration award shall be final and binding on 
the Parties as to all questions of fact and shall be subject to appeal only with respect to 
matters of law or jurisdiction. 


13.5 Except to the extent that a matter is specifically the subject of a Dispute, both Parties 
shall continue to observe and perform the tenns and conditions of this Agreement 
pending the resolution of a Dispute. 


14. Further Assurances 


14.1 Each of the Parties covenants and agrees with the other that it will at all times hereafter 
execute and deliver, at the request of the other, all such further documents, agreements, 
deeds and instruments, and will do and perform all such acts as may be necessary to give 
full effect to the intent and meaning of this Agreement. 


15. Liability 


15.1 K2 Wind hereby acknowledges that its performance of the Work and operation of the 
Electrical Infrastructure and Wind Project are entirely at its own risk and ACW shall in 
no way and in no circumstances be responsible or liable to K2 Wind, its contractors, 
agents, or customers for any damage or losses in consequence thereof, regardless of how 
such damage or loss was suffered or incurred, other than damage or loss arising out of the 
negligence of, or a breach of this Agreement by, ACW, anyone directly or indirectly 
employed by ACW, or anyone for whose acts ACW is in law responsible. 
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15.2 K2 Wind will indemnify and save harmless ACW its servants, officers, councillors and 
agents from and against all claims, liabilities, losses, costs (including but not limited to 
legal costs as between a solicitor and his own client)) damages, and other expenses of 
every kind that ACW may incur or suffer as a consequence of the negligent exercise of 
K2 Wind's rights under this Agreement, including but not limited to the Work undertaken 
by K2 Wind. 


15.3 The Parties agree and acknowledge that no relationship is formed between the Parties in 
the nature of a joint venture, partnership, co-ownership arrangement or other sitnilar 
relationship. 


16. Notice 


16.1 All notices, communications and requests for approval which may be or are required to 
be given by either party to the other herein shall be in writing and shall be given by 
delivery by courier or by facsimile addressed or sent as set out below or to such other 
address or facsimile number as may from time to time be the subject of a notice: 


To the Corporation: 


The Township of Ashfield-Colbome-Wawanosh 
8213 3 Council Line 
RR#5 
Goderich, ON N7 A 3Y2 


Attention: Public Works Superintendent 
Facsimile: 519-524-1951 


ToK2 Wind: 


c/o Pattern Renewable Holdings Canada ULC 
Pier 1, Bay 3 
San Francisco, CA 941111 


Attention: General Counsel 
Facsimile: 415-362-7900 
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With a copy to: 


Capital Power Corporation 
70 York Street, Suite 1720 
Toronto, ON M5J 1S9 


Attention: Director, Business Development 
Facsimile: 647-253-3710 


16.2 Any notice, if delivered by courier, shall be deemed to have been validly and effectively 
given and received on the date of such delivery and if sent by facsimile with confirmation 
of transmission, shall be deemed to have been validly and effectively given and received 
on the day it was received, whether or not such day is a business day. 


17. Governing Law 


17.1 This Agreement shall be governed by, and be construed and interpreted in accordance 
with, the laws of Ontario and the laws of Canada applicable in Ontario. 


18. Miscellaneous 


18.1 This Agreement may be executed by facsimile or PDF transmission and in one or more 
counterparts, all of which shall be considered one and the sru.ne Agreement. 


18.2 This Agreement and the rights granted hereunder shall extend to, benefit and bind the 
parties hereto, their respective successors and permitted assigns. 


1 8.3 The invalidity or unenforceability of any provision contained in this Agreement shall 
affect the validity or enforceability of such provision or covenant only and any such 
invalid provision shall be deemed to be severable from the balance of this Agreement, 
which shall be enforced to the greatest extent pennitted by law. 


18.4 No supplement, modification, amendment, or waiver of this Agreement shall be binding 
unless executed in writing by the Parties. 


18.5 K2 Wind shall reimburse ACW for reasonable legal fees incurred in connection with the 
review of this Agreement up to a maximum of$15,000. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused this Agreement to be executed by 
their duly authorized representatives to be effective as of the date stated at the beginning of this 
Agreement. 


CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF 
ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


Name: Mark Becker 
Title: Administrator/Clerk-Treasurer 


I 


-~~~ 


K2 WIND ONTARIO LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP by its general partner, K2 
WIND ONT ARlO INC. 


~ -~~/~-\ -
\ / ~j '\,~·~ ' _JLJ' } '/ . '\ .( I; / \. I , ' ·"~ " .~ .... 'c~. -··v~-· 'f 


Name: Paul Wendelgass ( __ 
Title: Authorized Signatory 
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SCHEDULE "B" 


ACKNOWLEDGEMENT AND CONSENT AGREEMENT 


This Owner's Acknowledgement and Consent Agreement C'Acknowledgen1enf') is tnade 
as of the • day of •, 201•, by and between the Corporation of the Township of Ashfield
Colborne-Wawanosh, a municipal corporation under the Municipal Act, 2001 (the "Owner") and 
• (the "·Agent") as agent pursuant to a credit agreement dated •, 201• (as amended from time to 
time, the -~credit Agreement") among, inter alia, K2 Wind Ontario Limited Partnership (the 
''Borrower"), the Agent, • and the other financial institutions from time to time party thereto, as 
lenders (collectively, the "Lenders") and •, in its capacity as collateral agent under the Collateral 
Agency Agreement made as of •, 20 1• (as amended from time to time, the "Collateral Agency 
Agreement") among •, the persons who are, and from time to time become, parties thereto as 
guarantors, and • (the HCollateral Agent"), as agent for the Secured Creditors (as defined 
therein). 


WHEREAS: 


A. The Borrower and the Owner entered into a Road Use Agreement dated • (the 
"Agreen1ent"), pursuant to which the Owner granted to the Borrower, inter alia, certain rights in 
connection with access to municipal roads (the "Rights") on the terms and conditions set out in 
the Agreement. 


B. Pursuant to, respectively, the Credit Agreement and the Collateral Agency Agreement 
(and documentation delivered in connection therewith), the Agent and Collateral Agent, 
respectively, have been granted charges, mortgages, assignments and security interests 
(collectively, the ~·security Interests") in all of the property, undertaking, assets, interests, rights 
and benefits of the Borrower, including without limitation, all of Borrower's interest in and 
rights under the Agreement (collectively, the "Collateral"). 


C. The Owner has agreed to execute and deliver this Acknowledgement to the Agent and the 
Collateral Agent pursuant to the provisions of the Agreement. 


NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the sum of Two Dollars ($2) paid by each of the Agent 
and the Collateral Agent to the Owner and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and 
sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the Owner hereby acknowledges, covenants and 
confirms to each of the Agent and the Collateral Agent, as follows: 


l. The Owner consents to the creation of the Security Interests. 







2. The Owner acknowledges that, following an event of default by the Borrower under the 
Credit Agreement or an event of default as defined in the Collateral Agency Agreement (each, an 
"Event of Default"), the Agent, the Lenders, the Collateral Agent or the Secured Creditors or any 
nominee or designee thereof or any receiver or receiver-manager (collectively, an "Agent Party") 
shall have the right to enforce the Security Interests, including, without limitation, the right to 
enjoy and enforce the rights of the Borrower under the Agreement and, in the course of the 
enforcement of such rights, shall be entitled to assign, transfer or otherwise dispose of the 
Borrower's rights and interest in and under the Agreement, provided that in exercising such 
rights the Agent Party shall assume all of the liabilities and obligations of the Borrower under or 
in connection with the Agreement. 


3. The Owner agrees: 


(a) to give each of the Agent and the Collateral Agent written notice (at the addresses 
below) of any default by the Borrower under the Agreement, concurrent with the 
delivery of such notice to the Borrower; 


(b) that if the Borrower fails to cure the breach or default identified in such notice, the 
Agent, the Collateral Agent or any other Agent Party may, but in no way shall be 
obligated to, cure such default and the Owner shall not terminate the Agreement or 
exercise any other remedy under the Agreement if the Agent, the Collateral Agent or 
any other Agent Party within 60 days of the date of receipt of the notice in section 
3( a) above by the Collateral Agent is proceeding to cure such breach or default; 


(c) that upon a default by the Borrower under the Agreement, it shall not exercise any 
right to terminate if the Agent, the Collateral Agent or any other Agent Party or a 
nominee thereof agrees to assume the rights and obligations of the Borrower under 
the Agreement; 


(d) that if the Agreement is terminated or surrendered for any reason prior to the expiry 
of the term thereof, whether as a result of a default by the Borro·wer thereunder or 
otherwise, the Owner shall give notice of such termination to each of the Agent and 
the Collateral Agent and shall offer to enter into a new or replacement agreement 
(the "Replacement Agreemenf') with the Agent, the Collateral Agent or another 
Agent Party or other person designated by, as applicable, the Agent, the Collateral 
Agent or other Agent Party, which Replacement Agreement shall be upon the san1e 
terms and conditions as the Agreement; and 


(e) that if within 30 days of receipt of the notice referred to in item (d) above, the Agent 
or the Collateral Agent requests a Replacement Agreement, the Owner shall enter 
into such Replacement Agreement with, as applicable, the Agent, the Collateral 
Agent or another Agent Party or other person designated by the Agent or the 
Collateral Agent. Notwithstanding any of the foregoing, the Agent Party confirms 
and acknowledges that the Owner shall not be liable to the Agent Party for the non
delivery of any notice pursuant to subparagraph (a) above. 
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10. The provisions of this Acknowledgement shall continue in effect until the 0\\'Iler shall 
have received the ·written certification of the Agent and the Collateral Agent that all amounts 
advanced, and obligations arising, under the Credit Agreement and all Obligations (as defined in 
the Collateral Agency Agreement) have been paid and performed in full. 


IN WITNESS WHEREOF this Acknowledgement is executed by the parties. 


NOTICE OF ADDRESS: 


NOTICE OF ADDRESS: 


NOTICE OF ADDRESS: 


CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF 
ASHFIELD-COLBORNE-W A W ANOSH 


By: 
Name: 
Title: 


By: 
Name: 
Title: 


We have authority to bind the Corporation 


[NAME OF AGENT] as Agent for the 
Lenders and Secured Creditors 


By: 
Name: 
Title: 
I have authority to bind the Corporation. 


[NAME OF COLLATERAL AGENT] as 
Agent for the Lenders and Secured Creditors 


By: 
Name: 
Title: 
I have authority to bind the Corporation. 
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28th April 2015 


Mayor Demchuk & Council, 


Correspondence (Item #10 Council Agenda 12st April 2015) 


   


I was astonished at the total indifference Council showed to a letter from the Chair 


of a Council committee.  


The letter, from Peter Murray, concerned a motion, which the Trees & Trails 


Committee had unanimously agreed, requesting the appointment of an additional 


member to the committee. 


The letter was noted in the agenda 'for discussion'. There was no discussion. 


Nothing. 


The chair of the Committee of the Whole, a council member of this committee, 


prompted no reaction from Council.  


The letter could have been referred to staff, to an in-camera meeting etc. 


 


Specifically, the letter referred discussed the eligibility of an individual who 


happened to be in attendance at the Council meeting. 


 


It must have been galling for him to be ignored & shown such a lack of courtesy. 


 


By contrast. 


 


 Later Council had an animated discussion: 


On the merits of a Council trip to a Glass Exhibit & to Queens Park, to be funded 


by the taxpayer.  


& 


On the Mayor's need of $1000 of taxpayers' money for unspecified purposes for a 


committee on which she sits. 


   


 
Chris McDonald 


240 John Street 


Gananoque, 


K7G 1A7 


613-382-2333 


 


Cc 


Interim CAO: Bonnie Dingwall 


Interim Clerk: Kelly Shipclark 
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April 28th, 2015 


Honorable Erika Demchuk 
Members of Town of Gananoque Council 
 
RE:  Request for Street Closure and Free Parking waived for 4th Annual Gourmets of Gananoque 
 
On behalf of the Board of Management of the Gananoque BIA, we are excited to present the 4th Annual 
Gourmets of Gananoque Food Festival to be held on Saturday August 8th, 2015 from 11:00am to 
3:30pm. 
 
Our request to you is for permission to close off King St from Stone to Charles Streets from 8:00am to 
4:00pm.  These times will ensure that cars parked early on King St should be removed from the parking 
spaces for the line-up of vendors and entertainers to set up safely. 
 
We are also requesting that parking would be free for the day in order to draw visitors to town and to 
enjoy the day in our downtown core for the event.  
 
We will be adding extra parking signs to direct visitors to the municipal lots. We will also work with 
Public Works for necessary detour signs and road closure postings and with Emergency Services to 
provide the centre variance during the street closure. 
 
This family event will bring residents and visitors alike to our downtown core to sample some creative 
culinary treats provided by area restaurants.  We have included vendors with food related products and 
also a variety of unique artists and crafters.  The local health unit will be advised of the food vendor’s in 
advance. 
 
Thank you for your consideration. 
 
Respectfully, 
 
Lisa Bird, Coordinator 
Gananoque BIA 
 
 
 


10 King St E, Gananoque ON K7G 1E6        613-382-9900        bia@downtowngananoque.com 
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Tuesday April 28th, 2015 
 
 
 
 
Mayor Demchuk 
Town Council Members 
Town of Gananoque 
30 King St E,  
Gananoque ON  K7G 1E6 
 
Re Gananoque Lions Club Cruise-In Car Show – Parking Meters Hooded 
 
The Downtown Gananoque BIA is pleased to highlight, in our Downtown core, the Gananoque Lions 
Club Cruise-In Car Show on Saturday June6th in the Town Park. 
 
For consideration we are requesting the following recommendations be adopted: 
 
1. We are requesting that parking meters, from the alley at the Boys and Girls Club down to Park St, for 
the duration of their event be covered to allow the motorcycle contingent to park their vehicles at those 
spots. The BIA will supply the meter hoods to the Lions Club for this purpose. 
 
 
 
Respectfully, 
 
Gananoque Lions Club 
Downtown Gananoque BIA 
 
 
 
 


10 King St E, Gananoque ON K7G 1E6  613-382-9900  bia@downtowngananoque.com 
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April 24, 2015 


Kelly Shipclark, Clerk 
Gananoque 


Office of the City Clerk 


P.O. Box 100, 30 King Street East 
Gananoque, ON K7G 2T6 


Dear Ms. Shipclark: 


RE: City of Kingston Council Meeting- New Motion 1- April 21, 2015 


I would confirm that Kingston City Council at its regular meeting held on April 21, 2015, 
approved the following resolution being New Motion Item (1 ): 


1. Moved by Councillor Osanic 
Seconded by Councillor Turner 


Whereas residents in the City of Kingston have expressed concerns regarding the 
transportation of crude oil in rail cars travelling on the CN major rail line through 
the city due to the recent derailments of trains carrying crude oil in 2015 in 
Canada and the U.S. that sparked major fires, polluted waterways, and forced 
evacuations in some towns; and 


Whereas the Transportation Safety Board in Canada has announced concerns 
about Transport Canada's planned implementation timeline of a 1 0-year phased-in 
retrofit replacement schedule (by 2025) for the existing tank cars on the rail lines 
today; and 


Whereas the U.S. Department of Transportation is proposing enhanced tank car 
standards in half that time 


Therefore Be It Resolved That the Kingston City Council respectfully requests 
that Transport Canada roll out the new tank car standards in Canada as 
concurrent to the timellne of the U.S. Department of Transportation as possible; 
and 
That Council requests that Transport Canada and the rail industry implement 
significant safety enhancements that address train speed and rail track 
infrastructure, inspections and maintenance to help avoid future derailments; and 


That this Resolution be circulated to Kingston and the Islands MP, Ted Hsu; 
Federal Minister of Transportation, Lisa Raitt; Liberal transport critic David 
McGuinty; NDP transport critic Hoang Mai; Kingston and Islands MPP, Sophie 


The Corporation of the City of Kingston 
216 Ontario Street, Kingston ON K?L 2Z3 


Phone: (613) 546-4291 ext. 1247 Fax: (613) 546-5232 jbolognone@cityofkingston.ca 







Kiwala; the municipalities along the CN/CP railway corridor in Eastern Ontario: 
Cornwall, Township of South Stormont, Brockville, Front of Yonge, Gananoque, 
Loyalist Township, Greater Napanee, Belleville, Quinte West, Brighton , Cobourg, 
Port Hope, Oshawa, Pickering, Ajax, and Toronto; and the Association of 
Municipalities of Ontario, Senior Advisor, Craig Reid. 


Should you have any questions or concerns regarding this matter, please do not 
hes·tate to contact me. 


Carried 
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e ct 
TOWNSHIP OF EDWARDSBURGH/CARDINAL 


Resolution Number 2015- \(o -~ April 27, 2015 


Moved By: M ~13/9£/Z.~ 
Seconded By: ¥\0 M.Q ~C(Y\OA.] 


WHEREAS the Council of the Township of Edwardsburgh/Cardinal recognizes that the 
municipal Voter's List as prepared by the Municipal Property Assessment Corporation 
has been plagued with inaccuracies impacting the ease of municipal elections; and 


WHEREAS the Association of Municipal Managers, Clerks and Treasurers of Ontario 
(AMCTO) developed a Discussion Paper titled "Issues and Options for the Use of a 
Voters' List for Municipal Elections in Ontario" in 2012; and 


WHEREAS the Association of Municipal Managers, Clerks and Treasurers of Ontario 
(AMCTO) developed a position paper with respect to the municipal Voter's List titled "It's 
Time to Fix the Voter's List" in April, 2015 restating that changes in the creation of the 
Voter's List are necessary; 


NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Council of the Township of 
Edwardsburgh/Cardinal supports the efforts of the AMCTO in their demand for changes 
in the creation of the municipal Voter's List and calls on the Association of Municipalities 
of Ontario (AMO) to partner with the AMCTO in their efforts to enact this change; and 


BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this resolution be circulated to all neighbouring 
municipalities in the United Counties of Leeds Grenville, MPP Steve Clark, Minister 
McMeekin of Municipal Affairs and Housing, Minister Sousa of the Ministry of Finance, 
the Association of Municipal Managers, Clerks and Treasurers of Ontario and the 
Association of Municipalities of Ontario. 


!carried 


I 


o Defeated Mayor:{\ ~ 
\ 


RECORDED VOTE REQUESTED BY: 


NAME I YEA NAY 


Councillor M. Barrett 


Councillor G. Morrell 


Councillor K. Smail 


Deputy Mayor P. Taylor 


Mayor Sayeau 


TOTAL 
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Town of Gananoque 
30 King Street East 
P.O. Box 100 
Gananoque, Ontario 
K7G 2T6 


April 29, 2015 


Dear Mayor Demchuk and Town Council, 


Boys and Girls Club 
of Gananoque 


Please find this as our official request for a partnership agreement with the Boys and Girls 
Clubs of Gananoque and the Town of Gananoque. 


On April 27th, the Board of Directors moved that there are two conditions to continue 
services within the Town of Gananoque, they are; 


• That the Boys and Girls Club and the Town of Gananoque enter a partnership 
agreement for the duration of the term of Council that provides financial support for 
the programs being delivered in the Town of Gananoque by the Boys and Girls Club 
and a pre-determined reporting mechanism to the Town Council. 


• That Boys and Girls Club create a community advisory committee with established 
terms of reference that reflect program delivery, outcome reporting, community 
engagement and fund development. The committee will consist of a minimum, one 
parent of a current member of the Boys and Girls Club, two youth members, 
business leaders, a Town Councilor and Boys and Girls Club staff. 


The funding request is $30,000 annually for the duration of the term of Council. This 
support would provide support for the after-school program at the Linklater Public School 
and for Youth programming. The Boys and Girls Club would receive further support 
through directing parents to apply for P.O.P Funding to subsidize summer camp fees. 


Si""'~~l 
Harold Parsons 
Executive Director 







BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB OF GANANOQUE 


Mission Statement: 


Boys and Girls Club 
of Gananoque 


"To provide a safe, supportive place where children and youth can experience new opportunities, 
overcome barriers, build positive relationships and develop confidence and skills for life." 


Vision: 


"All children and youth discover and achieve their dreams and grow up to be healthy, successful and 
active participants in society." 


After school hours represent the largest block of discretionary time in a child's typical day. It is a time 
that many children spend in isolation, at home in front of the television or the computer. Children need to 
lead active and healthy Jives and that having a great deal of largely unstructured, unsupervised, and 


unproductive time can undermine their positive development. 


The Boys and Girls Clubs After-school programs offer children a constructive, supportive and safe way to 
spend their free time. Quality programs during critical hours are uniquely positioned to increase 
children's physical activity and tackle rising childhood obesity rates. Such programs also break the 
isolation associated with poor mental health outcomes while also supporting school success and skills 
development. 


The Boys and Girls Clubs of Gananoque operate three different programs within the scope of serving 
children and youth. 


Program 1- Summer Camps. The Boys and Girls Club would deliver a summer camp for children up to 
grade 6, and provide youth programming for youth in grades 7-9. There would be age appropriate 
activities, field trips, and educational programming. 


Program 2 -linklater PS After-School Program . This program provides after-school programming for 
children aged 4-12. There is a focus on the four pillars ofthe Boys and Girls Club's after-school 
connections curriculum which are physical activity, healthy eating and nutritional education, well ness 
and personal health, and education. There are over 70 children registered in this program now and we 
may be able to increase this number in the fall of 2015. 


Program 3- Boys and Girls Club Youth Center Program. This program provides a combination of 
structured and non-structured programs after-school and in the evening. The youth have the ability to 
create programs and are supported in leadership decisions through the Keystone Club and other Boys 
and Girls Club of Canada national programs. 







ORGANIZATIONAL INFORMATION 


A. Please find attached the audited financial statements. 


B. Please find included an operating budget for the current year. 


C. Please find included the current list of the Board of Directors 


D. Please find included a 'Terms of Reference' 


PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 


Boys and Girls Club 
of Gananoque 


The Gananoque Youth Centre- "Club House" is our main service location serving youth aged 


twelve and above. Out of this Centre we run our "After School Connections Program", "Evening 


Drop-in Programs", "Themed Summer and March Break Camps" and "Career Development 


Programs". 


We provide experienced, dedicated and passionate staff that ensures each youth is valued and 


safe while at the Boys and Girls Club of Gananoque. 


The youth that attend daily can and do receive homework assistance, get involved in healthy 


activities, play games, participate in positive conversation, interact with positive role models 


and are mentored by young people who know how and want to make a difference in the 


community. 


Mind, Body & Soul 


To help children and youth reach their full potential, it is important to address the full spectrum 


of developmental assets, including education and cognitive development as well as social, 


emotional, and physical development {Benson eta/., 2006}. 


Mind 


LEARNING AND CAREER DEVELOPMENT- Our program encourages young people to stay in 


school and value learning; we offer homework and reading clubs, tutoring, scholarships, 


technology centres and other academic support. Young people learn best by doing and by 


having fun. We also offer dance, music, drama, and digital arts programs during after-school 


hours to help children and youth express themselves creatively and explore their talents. The 


benefits of after-school programs extend to older youth who engage as volunteers, mentors 


and staff members. Their experience helps them gain valuable skills that will help them obtain 


future employment. 







Boys and Girls Club 
of Gananoque 


This is important because completing high school is an essential stepping stone towards 


independence, self-reliance, further education and employment. Canada's aging workforce 


presents opportunities for young people provided they are well prepared to meet the 


challenge. 


Body 


PHYSICAL ACTIVITY, HEALTH AND SAFETY- Our programs have long been focused on physical 


activity including team sports, recreation, dance and adventure sports. We have also provided 


nutritious meals and the traditional after-school snack, and provide programs on nutrition, and 


other aspects of healthy living. We help children and youth develop the positive attitudes and 


behaviours that will promote their safety, health and well-being. 


This is important because when school is out, children are spending a mere 14 out of 180 


minutes engaging in moderate-to-vigorous-intensity activity. Furthermore, many children are 


spending after-school hours alone and at increased risk of being victimized. This is having 


negative effects on their mental health, making a safe place to be all the more important. 


Soul 


LEADERSHIP, GROWTH AND EMPOWERMENT- Opportunities for young people to participate 


in Clubs and community organizations, in extracurricular activities that involve volunteering, 


sports and the arts, all support feelings of community belonging and engagement, self-worth, 


confidence and feelings of control. Children learn how to participate in group processes, build 


consensus, and listen to others' ideas -leadership skills that will serve them for life. 


This is important because young people most likely to be drawn into negative behaviour 


experience social isolation. There is strong evidence that involving young people in community 


activities and volunteerism is the best prevention against disengagement and anti-social 


behaviours. "Supervised, high-quality challenging after-school programs have been shownto be 


an effective buffer against delinquency and victimization." 


FAMiliES AND COMMUNITIES- After-school programs allow Boys and Girls Clubs to reach out 


to families and assist them in supporting the health and aspirations of young people. Through 


complementary programs, we connect families to broader social networks, ensuring children 


and youth have the resources they need. Thus the benefits of after-school supports and 


programming extend to families and entire communities. 
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This is important because children benefit most from programs that factor in all aspects of 


their lives. It also pulls the community together around children's needs, which can have a 


positive impact on their development. 


The Impact: 
• Children and youth are engaged in Learning; 
• Children and youth are connected to the community and are involved in positive 


developments; 


• Children and youth experience emotional and physical wellbeing 


After School Connections- Linklater PS. This Model is designed to meet the needs of children 


and their families in their own schools. These programs are developed in partnership with local 


schools to offer a safe place for children to take part in a variety of activities under the 


guidance of staff and volunteers who strive to be positive role models. 


It is our vision to encourage children to make positive choices in order to lead healthy and 


active lives. After school connections is required to ensure that all programming is designed to 


provide children with the skills necessary to make healthy lifestyle choices. The following are 


the requirements for the percentage of program time that should be dedicated to each topic at 


this site: 30% Physical Activity- Since regular physical activity is important for healthy growth 


and development, this portion of program focuses on keeping children active through various 


recreational activities. 20% Healthy Eating and Nutrition Education - Food and Nutrition are key 


components of programming. Children should be educated on the importance of healthy eating 


and how unhealthy foods have a negative impact on the human body. 20% Well ness and 


Personal Health Education - Personal Health and Well ness programs are implemented in order 


to help children build self-esteem, understand how to recognize unhealthy relationships and 


increase the children's awareness of personal safety. 30% Local Programming Local 


Programming consisting of the following: Homework, Arts & Crafts, Reading Programs, 


Tutoring, Drama, Music, Dance, etc. We combine these requirements with the Model for 


Success formula designed by the Boys and Girls Club of Canada. 


A safe place to be- All sites provide an appropriate space to run all of our programs, which 


encompasses a variety of activities to suit different age and interest categories. 


Experiencing new opportunities- Through many volunteers and creative staff, we offer a 


variety of programs, some of which might be out of reach financially for families that we serve. 


We aim to keep children interested and engaged, and continually strive to build partnerships 


for new programs. 
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Overcoming barriers- We continue to break down barriers, including financial, transportation, 


educational and emotional 


Positive relationships- All Boys and Girls Club staff and volunteers are expected to act as role 


models to children and youth and encourage positive interactions between staff, volunteers 


and members. 


Confidence and skills for life- We want to encourage growth and development in our children, 


therefore we design programs to support their individual needs. 


HOW WILL THE PROGRAM ENHANCE THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE? 


After school hours represent the largest block of discretionary time in a child or youths typical 
day. (The average child spends 67 hours of discretionary time each week- more hours than 
they spend in school). It is a time that many children and youth spend in isolation, at home in 
front of the television or the computer. Children and youth need to lead active and healthy 
lives and having a great deal of largely unstructured, unsupervised, and unproductive time can 
undermine their positive development. 


The Boys and Girls Club After-School Programs offer children and youth a constructive, 
supportive and safe way to spend their free time. Quality programs during critical hours are 
uniquely positioned to increase children's physical activity and tackle rising childhood obesity 
rates. Such programs also break the isolation associated with poor mental health outcomes 
while also supporting school success and skills development. 


We know that children need to lead active and healthy lives and that having a great deal of 
largely unstructured, unsupervised, and unproductive time can undermine their positive 
development. Up to 87% of children can experience vulnerability at some point in their 
childhood. The right program at the right time can thus make a significant difference in a child's 
life. Children and youth have a lot of free time that can be used to encourage positive 
development. Structured, supervised and nurturing after-school environments have lasting, 
positive effects on children's and youth emotional and physical well-being and their academic 
development- especially when they participate consistently over long periods of time. A range 
of high quality programs that include recreation, play, arts, civic engagement and learning, a 
mix found in our programs can have a positive impact. 


The Boys & Girls Club is concerned with several key community issues: 


• Health and Activity: Club activities include a healthy dose of physically active sports and 
recreation opportunities, as well as discussions of nutrition and a nutritious snack program 
available to every child, every day. 
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• Reducing opportunities for criminal activity: The Club offers a safe place for youth to be 
after school, with a variety of activities to engage many interests. 


• Poverty and financial barriers- "No child is denied access do to an inability to pay": The 
Club offers programs at low cost, and provides subsidies to any family that is in need and 
qualifies, which allows every child access to the same programs at the Club. This allows 
financially struggling families to know that their children are looked after in a safe, 
equitable place that offers them skills for life. 


• Education: The Club offers opportunities for children and youth to complete homework in a 
supportive environment, and offers youth the chance to learn about opportunities for 
further education or career guidance. Tutoring, technology and alternative learning 
programs help broaden the minds of club members. Scholarship and bursary programs also 
help level the playing field. 


Children and Youth need a place that is safe, fun and meaningful, with professional staff and 
mentors providing them with opportunities to grow and succeed in a structured and planned 
environment. 


WHAT ARE YOUR FUNDRAISING ACTIVITIES AND/OR SPONSORHSIP PLANS FOR THE 
UPCOMING YEAR? 


Fundraising activities have been limited to minor local soliciting as to not interfere with Town of 
Gananoque and United Way of leeds and Grenville efforts to raise funds. To remain 
sustainable expanded fund raising efforts will need to take place. 


IF YOUR PROPOSAL IS APPROVED, HOW WILL YOU NOTIFY THE COMMUNITY ABOUT YOUR 
RECEIPT OF FUNDS? 


The letterhead for the Boys and Girls Club of Gananoque, and all signage will have the Town of 
Gananoque presented (permission from the Town first) and proudly displayed. Website, 
face book and Annual Report will also have Town recognition proudly displayed. 
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Our need for Town of Gananoque funding is essential to our programs success. It allows us to 


deliver and enhance our core programs that make a difference in the community. Families 


continue to struggle with barriers and the Club offers a solution that meets their needs. For 


other families, the Club provides quality and diversity in a safe atmosphere for their children 


while they work busy schedules. We continue to see the need to provide additional staff and 


train staff and volunteers on children's and youth mental health issues to ensure program 


success. Providing additional staff will ensure the delivery and success of the After School 


Connections program and a seamless transition to our youth programs. Providing opportunities 


for additional staff training in the area of children's mental health will position our programs in 


a strength based approach. 


HOW WILl YOU EVALUATE AND MEASURE THE SUCCESS OF YOUR PROGRAMS? 


We give our youth a voice regarding their program interests and we believe that they need to 


assist in program development. Youth aged 15+ design, support and deliver programing for the 


younger members. Parent Surveys are distributed twice a year and input received drives 


program development. Evaluation of programs are conducted through three main 


components: 


1/ Quest 2 reports (age 6-12)- High Five- A Parks and Recreation Ontario evaluation tool 


2/ Quality Matters (age 4-6 and 13-18) which is designed by the David P. Weikart Center For 


Youth Program Quality 


3/ Boys and Girls Club of Canada Peer Review. 


The Program Manager monitors all programs and seeks both statistical and anecdotal feedback 


from Program Coordinators. A Daily Log system has been tested and is now being more fully 


implemented, to capture important data from program coordinators. 
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Terms of Reference for Partnership Agreement: 
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That the Boys and Girls Club of Gananoque receive funding in the amount of $30,000 annually for the 
term of the current council's office and staff of the Boys and Girls Club and the Town of Gananoque 
formalize an agreement to be presented to Town Council and the Board of Directors of the Boys and 
Girls Club for approval. 


That one member of Town Council sits on the community advisory committee of the Boys and Girls Club 
of Gananoque. 


That the Boys and Girls Club of Gananoque will provide the following services; 
i) An after-school program serving school aged children up to grade 6. There will be a 


minimum of 50 registered members from the Town of Gananoque. 
ii) Youth programming with a concentration serving youth in grades 7-9. This program would 


be held at the current Youth Center location, and would also continue to have an outreach 
component in the community. 


iii) Summer Camps for children aged 4-12. 


That the Boys and Girls Club of Gananoque will provide a program update to the Town of Gananoque 
twice a year based on the pre-determined outcomes and mechanism for reporting. 


That the Boys and Girls Club of Gananoque remain in good standing as a member of the United Way 
serving Leeds and Grenville. 


That the Boys and Girls Club of Gananoque remain in good standing with the Boys and Girls Club of 
Kingston & Area and the Boys and Girls Club of Canada. 







EXPENSES: 


STAFF· 


PROGRAM EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES 


FACILITIES AND MAINTENANCE 


TRAINING 


MEMBERSHIP FEES 


INSURANCE 


BANKING AND ADMINISTRATION 


TOTAL 


REVENUES: 


UNITED WAY 


TOWN OF GANANOQUE 


MEMBERSHIP FEES {AFTER·SCHOOL) 


SUMMER CAMP FEES 


COMMUNITY FUNDRAISING/DONATIONS 


TOTAL 


BUDGET: 


$157,248 


$12,000 


$12,000 


$2,500 


$1,000 


$3,000 


$2,000 


$189,748 


$65,000 


$30,000 


$30,000 


$22,500 


$42,248 


$189,748 
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WILKIN SO 
Integrity, Knowledge, Solutions 


INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT 


To the Members of 
Boys And Girls Club of Kingston and Area Inc. 


Rep01·t on the Financial Statements 


We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Boys And Girls Club of Kingston and Area 
Inc., which comprise the statem~nt of financial position as at March 31, 2014 and the statements of fund 
balances, revenue and expenditures, and cash flows for the year then ended, and a summary of significant 
accounting policies and other explanatory information. 


Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements 


Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in 
accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations and for such internal 
control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are 
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 


Auditor·'s Responsibility 


Our responsibility is to express an opm10n on these financial statements based on our audit. We 
conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards 
require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perfonn the audit to obtain reasonable 
assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement. 


An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in 
the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the 
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or 
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's 
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are 
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of 
the entity's internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies 
used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the 
overall presentation of the financial statements. 


We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for 
our qualified audit opinion. 


WILKINSON & COMPANY LLP- CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 


Telephone 613-634-5581 0 Toll Free 1-866-692-0055 0 Fax 613-634-5585 
785 Midpark Drive, Suite 201, l<ingston, Ontario IGM 7G3 ° www.wilkinson.net 
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Basis for· Qualified Opinion 


In common with many not-for-profit organizations, Boys And Girls Club of Kingston and Area Inc. 
derives revenue from donations and fundraising activities, the completeness of which is not susceptible 
of satisfactory audit verification. Accordingly, our verification of these revenues was limited to the 
amounts recorded in the records of the organization and we were not able to detennine whether any 
adjustments might be necessary to contributions, excess of revenue over expenditures, current assets and 
fund balances. 


Qualified Opinion 


In our opinion, except for the possible effects of the matter described in the Basis for Qualified Opinion 
paragraph, these financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of 
Boys And Girls Club of Kingston and Area Inc. as at March 31, 2014 and its operations and its cash 
flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit 
organizations. 


KINGSTON, Canada 
September 30, 2014 


'*~1:~:::r;:;ea~~:mts 
Licensed Public Accountants 


WILKIN SON & COMPANY LLP - CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 


Telephone 613-634-5581 • Toll Free 1-866-692-0055 • Fax 613-634-5585 
785 Midpark Drive, Suite 201, l<ingston, Ontario IGM 7G3 • www.wilkinson.net 
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BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB OF KINGSTON AND AREA INC. 


STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION AS AT MARCH 31,2014 


Operating Capital Endowment Total Total 
Fund Fund Fund 2014 2013 


$ $ $ $ $ 


ASSETS 


CURRENT 


Cash 165,550 57,996 5,388 228,934 69,246 
Investments - Note 3 262,054 262,054 226,440 
Accounts receivable 34,410 48 34,458 53,048 
Government rebates 
receivable 28,793 5,150 1,031 34,974 47,654 
Prepaid expenses 37,086 37,086 13,671 
Due from other funds 9 792 15 116 


265,839 72,986 283,589 597,506 410,059 


CAPITAL ASSETS -
Note 4 23,738 1,533,596 1,557,334 1,570,771 


289,577 1,606,582 283,589 2,154,840 1,980,830 


LIABILITIES 


CURRENT 


Accounts payable and 
accrued liabilities 55,647 55,647 110,911 
Deferred revenue 18,000 500 18,500 45,118 
Due to other funds 24,908 
Current portion of long-term 
debt 4,962 53,624 58,586 55,021 


103217 542124 1322733 2112050 


LONG-TERM 


Loans payable- Note 6 8,722 220,872 229,594 232,832 
Forgivable loan- Note 7 100,000 100,000 120,000 
Deferred government 
assistance for capital 
assets - Note 8 3 609 751 526 755135 798 411 


12,331 1,072,398 1,084,729 1,151,243 


115,848 1,126,522 1,217,462 1,362,293 


FUND BALANCES 


RESTRICTED 480,060 283,589 763,649 683,072 
UNRESTRICTED 1732729 1732729 {64,535} 


173,729 480,060 283,589 937 378 618,537 


289,577 1,606,582 283,589 2,154,840 1,980,830 


APPROVED ON BE~F OF THE BOARD • 


7~ N. ~ Director ( (N..~ ~.f-) 
/J,:fpl~ Director 


The accompanying notes form an integral part of these fmancial statements 


WILKINSON 
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BOYS MID GIRLS CLUB OF KINGSTON AND AREA INC. 


STATEMENT OF FUND BALANCES 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2014 


2014 
Operating Capital Endowment 2013 


Fund Fund Fund Total Total 
$ $ $ $ $ 


FUND BALANCES-
BEGINNING OF YEAR (64,535) 437,240 245,832 618,537 609,262 


EXCESS OF REVENUE 
OVER EXPENDITURES 
FOR YEAR 238,264 42,820 37,757 318,841 9,275 


FUND BALANCES- END 
OF YEAR 173,729 480,060 283,589 937,378 618,537 


The accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements 


WILKINSON 
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BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB OF KINGSTON AND AREA INC. 


STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EY...PENDITURES 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2014 


2014 
Operating Capital Endowment 2013 


Fund Fund Fund Total Total 
$ $ $ $ $ 


REVENUE 


Donations 
Rotruy Clubs 37,374 37,374 31,906 
United Way 162,102 162,102 165,424 
Public 305,478 300 305,778 248,795 


Fundraising- Bingo 15,125 15,125 8,840 
Fundraising- Nevada 8,956 8,956 7,043 
Fundraising - other 381,122 16,500 18,350 415,972 353,177 
Govemment - Canada 144,919 144,919 74,864 
Government- Ontario 618,794 618,794 512,080 
Investment income 24,895 24,895 13,469 
Program fees 395,758 395,758 279,853 
City of Kingston 71,815 20,000 91,815 74,000 
Rental revenue- Note 9 41,907 41,907 46,008 
Amortization of deferred 


government assistance for 
capital assets 
-Note 8 637 42,639 43,276 40,224 


2,142,080 121,046 43,545 2,306,671 1,855,683 
EXPENDITURES 


Advertising 8,010 8,010 19,569 
Amoiiization of capital assets 9,263 72,300 81,563 80,144 
Bank charges and interest 7,626 7,626 6,684 
Equipment rentals 6,097 6,097 7,487 
Fundraising expenditures 80,434 5,788 86,222 83,399 
Insurance 25,395 25,395 23,920 
Memberships and fees 7,319 7,319 6,369 
Loan interest 4,291 5,926 10,217 10,710 
Office and postage 15,979 15,979 17,962 
Professional fees 9,355 9,355 15,976 
Program -Note 10 1,502,741 1,502,741 1,322,824 
Repairs, maintenance, taxes 


and utilities 77,699 77,699 69,029 
Salaries and employee 


benefits ll7,840 ll7,840 147,615 
Staff uniforms 2,379 2,379 4,192 
Telephone 20,048 20,048 17,363 
Training, conferences and 


travel 8,905 8,905 12,378 
Volunteer recognition 435 435 787 


1,903,816 78,226 5,788 1,987,830 1,846,408 


EXCESS OF REVENUE OVER 
EXPENDITURES FOR YEAR 238,264 42,820 37,757 318,841 9,275 


The accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements 


WILKINSON~''' 







BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB OF KINGSTON AND AREA INC. 


OPERATING ACTIVITIES 


STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2014 


Excess of revenue over expenditures for year 
Adjustment for items which do not affect cash -


Amortization of capital assets 
Annual forgiveness ofloan from City of Kingston 
Amortization of govemment assistance for capital assets 


Net change in non-cash working capital balances -Note 12 


CASH FLOWS PROVIDED FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES 


INVESTING ACTIVITIES 
Purchase of capital assets 
(Increase) decrease in investments 


CASH FLOWS USED IN INVESTING ACTIVITIES 


FINANCING ACTIVITIES 
Increase (decrease) in demand loan payable 
Proceeds fi·om bank loan payable 
Deferred contributions received 
Repayment of loans payable 


CASH FLOWS PROVIDED FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES 


NET INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 
FOR YEAR 


CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS- BEGINNING OF YEAR 


CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS- END OF YEAR 


REPRESENTED BY: 


Operating fund 
Capital fund 
Endowment fund 


2014 
$ 


318,841 


81,563 
(20,000) 
(43,276) 


337,128 
(74,027) 


263,101 


(68,126) 
(35,614) 


(103,740) 


40,000 


(39,673) 


327 


159,688 


69,246 


228,934 


165,550 
57,996 


5,388 


228,934 


2013 
$ 


9,275 


80,144 
(20,000) 
(40,274) 


29,195 
54,969 


84,164 


(254,188) 
(7,474) 


(261,662) 


(270,004) 
279,553 


56,250 
(22,373) 


43,476 


(134,072) 


203,318 


69,246 


5,482 
57,255 


6,509 


69,246 
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The accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements 


WILKINSON~'-' 







BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB OF KINGSTON AND AREA INC. 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 


FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2014 


1. NATURE OF OPERATIONS 


7 


The Boys And Girls Club of Kingston and Area Inc. was incorporated in Ontario in 1993 as a 
corporation without share capital. Its primary purpose is to provide a broad range of accessible 
programs and activities for the advancement of education and the development of life skills for 
children and youth. The corporation is registered as a charitable organization and consequently is 
exempt from income taxes under the Income Tax Act. 


2. ACCOUNTING POLICIES 


Outlined below are those accounting policies adopted by the corporation considered to be 
particularly significant: 


(a) Basis of Accounting 


These financial statements are prepared in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for 
not-for-profit organizations. 


(b) Accounting Estimates 


The preparation of financial statements in conformity with Canadian accounting standards for 
not-for-profit organizations requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect 
the repmied amounts of assets and liabilities, disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the 
date of the financial statements, and reported amounts of revenues and expenditures during the 
repmiing period. Significant items subject to such estimates and assumptions include valuation of 
accounts receivable, deferred revenue and accounts payable. Actual results could differ from 
those estimates. 


(c) Fund Accounting 


The accompanying financial statements include the activities of the corporation for which the 
Board of Directors is legally accountable. In order to properly reflect its activities, the 
corporation maintains its accounts in accordance with the principles of "fund accounting" in 
order that limitations and restrictions placed on the use of available resources are observed. 
Under fund accounting, resources for various purposes are classified for accounting and 
repmiing into funds in accordance with activities or objectives specified. 


The Operating Fund accounts for the cost of operations of providing support services financed by 
government and other general income. 


The Capital Fund accounts for the corporation's campaign to purchase and equip a facility for the 
delivery of programs by the corporation and for the generation of funds through rental to third 
party tenants. The Fund also incorporates the balance pursuant to an agreement with the North 
Kingston Community Council, which was to be used for the acquisition of a clubhouse. 


The Endowment Fund accounts for those funds that have been contributed to the corporation, 
which must be held as investments. Only the income generated by these funds may be used for 
operations or capital fund expenditures. 


The balance sheet represents the combined position of all the funds of the corporation. 







BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB OF KINGSTON AND AREA INC. 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 


FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2014 


2. ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Cont'd) 


(d) Investments 
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Investments are initially recorded at their acquisitiOn cost. At the balance sheet date the 
investments are adjusted to fair value and the corresponding unrealized gains and losses are 
recorded in the current year. 


(e) Revenue Recognition 


Revenue from govemments is recognized when received or as expenditures are made from the 
funds. Any undisbursed govemment revenue at year end is deferred to the subsequent year. 
Interest income is recognized as eamed on a straight-line basis over the term of the investment. 


Program fee revenue is recognized when the related services have been provided. 


Rental revenue is recognized when the tenn of occupancy for the payment period has been 
completed. 


(f) Contributed Services 


Volunteers contributed a significant number of hours per year to assist the corporation in 
carrying out its service delivery activities. Because of the difficulty in detennining their fair 
value, contributed services are not recognized in these financial statements. 


(g) Capital Assets and Amortization 


Capital assets are stated at acquisition cost. Gains or losses on the disposal of individual assets 
are recognized in eamings in the year of disposal. Amortization of capital assets, which is based 
on estimated useful life, is calculated on the following bases and at the rates set out below: 


Asset 


Building 
Building improvements 
Computer hardware 
Equipment and fumiture 
Vehicles 
Vessels 


(h) Government Assistance for Capital Assets 


Basis 


Declining balance 
Declining balance 
Declining balance 
Declining balance 
Declining balance 
Declining balance 


Rate 


4% 
10% 
30% 
20% 
30% 
15% 


Govemment grants relating to the purchase of equipment and building, improvements are 
deferred and amortized over future periods, at the same rate and basis as the amortization of the 
associated asset. 







BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB OF KINGSTON AND AREA INC. 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 


FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2014 


2. ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Cont'd) 


(i) Income Taxes 


The corporation is exempt from paying taxes as a not-for-profit organization. 


(j) Cash and Equivalents 


Cash and equivalents consist of cash on deposit. 


3. INVESTMENTS 


Investments consist of the following: 


Community Foundation for Kingston & Area (Endowment Fund) 
Community Foundation for Kingston & Area (Bernie Robinson 
Endowment Fund) 
Community Foundation for Kingston & Area (Matthew Dawe 
Fund) 


4. CAPITAL ASSETS 


Land 
Building 
Building improvements 
Computer hardware 
Equipment and furniture 
Vehicles 
Vessels 


Cost less accumulated amortization 


2014 
Accumulated 


Cost amortization 
$ $ 


153,265 
1,452,428 196,241 


134,217 63,968 
12,984 12,784 


103,679 49,984 
63,741 43,612 
10,346 6,737 


1,930,660 373,326 


$ 1,557,334 


2014 2013 
$ $ 


212,413 181,555 


12,951 11,927 


36,690 32,958 


262,054 226,440 


2013 
Accumulated 


Cost amortization 
$ $ 


153,265 
1,384,302 145,319 


134,217 56,163 
12,984 12,634 


103,679 36,561 
63,741 34,986 
10,346 6,100 


1,862,534 291,763 


$ 1,570,771 


WILKINSON 
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5. SHORT TERM LOAN 


NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2014 
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The short term loan is an operating line, with a limit of $100,000, bearing interest at the lending rate 
of 4.00% and is secured by a general security agreement. As at the year end there were no amounts 
outstanding on this operating line. 


6. LOANS PAY ABLE 


The long-term debt consists of the following: 


Repaid vehicle loan 


Fixed rate loan from Royal Bank of Canada due June 30,2017 
secured by a general security agreement and a collateral mmigage 
over the property located at 559 Bagot Street, Kingston, Ontario, 
requiring monthly blended payments of $2,905 at an interest rate 
of4.26%. 


Fixed rate loan from Royal Bank of Canada due November 1, 
20 16 secured by a general security agreement and a collateral 
mmigage over the propetiy located at 559 Bagot Street, 
Kingston, Ontario, requiring monthly blended payments of $451 
at an interest rate of 3 .98%. 


Fixed rate loan from Royal Bank of Canada due December 4, 
2018 secured by a general security agreement and a collateral 
mortgage over the property located at 559 Bagot Street, 
Kingston, Ontario, requiring monthly blended payments of $741 
at an interest rate of 4.25%. 


Less current portion of long-term debt 


2014 
$ 


NIL 


216,303 


13,683 


38,194 


268,180 


(38,586) 


229,594 


2013 
$ 


5,134 


244,267 


18,452 


267,853 


(35,021) 


232,832 







BOYS AND GffiLS CLUB OF KINGSTON AND AREA INC. 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 


FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2014 


6. LOANS PAYABLE (Cont'd) 


The requirement for future repayment of long-term debt over the next five years is as follows: 


2015 
2016 
2017 
2018 
2019 
Thereafter 


7. FORGIVABLE LOAN 


$ 


38,586 
40,248 
40,166 
38,197 
37,624 
73,359 


268,180 
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On April 6, 2010 the Council of the City of Kingston undertook a forgivable loan. These funds were 
used for capital upgrades at the Robe1i Meek Community Centre. The forgivable loan provides for 
the forgiveness of the loan to be earned at a rate of one-tenth of the original principal amount, per 
annum. If a default should occur at any time during the ten-year term, the total unearned amount of 
the loan is due and payable. 


The balances outstanding on the long-term forgivable loans are as follows: 


Forgivable Joan, secured by an operating agreement on 559 Bagot 
Street, Kingston forgivable $20,000 annually with no interest for a 
ten year term, maturing April 5, 2020 


Less current portion of forgivable loan payable 


2014 
$ 


120,000 


20,000 


100,000 


2013 
$ 


140,000 


20,000 


120,000 


WILKINSON 
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31,2014 


7. FORGIVABLE LOAN (Cont'd) 


The requirement for future repayment of the forgivable loan over the next five years is as follows: 


2015 
2016 
2017 
2018 
2019 
Thereafter 


$ 


20,000 
20,000 
20,000 
20,000 
20,000 
20,000 


120,000 


8. DEFERRED GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE FOR CAPITAL ASSETS 


As at the year end the balance of deferred government assistance for capital assets is comprised of 
the following: 


Balance- beginning of year 
Contributions received during the year 
Am01iization recognized as revenue for year 


Balance - end of year 


2014 2013 
$ $ 


798,411 
NIL 


(43,276) 


755,135 


782,385 
56,250 


(40,224) 


798,411 


WILKINSON 
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9. RENTAL REVENUE 
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Net rental income of the building is permitted to be allocated to the operating fund at the board's 
discretion. Net cumulative rental losses are allocated to the capital fund. The rental operations are 
charged 58 percent of the applicable expense, the other 42 percent represents space occupied by the 
corporation which is not available for rental. The rental operations credited (charged) to the capital 
fund are as follows: 


RENTAL REVENUE 


EXPENDITURES 


Insurance 
Maintenance and repairs 
Maintenance wages and benefits 
Property taxes 
Security 
Utilities 


NET REVENUE 


2014 
$ 


154,068 


4,862 
25,532 
46,187 


5,122 
1,052 


29,406 


112,161 


41,907 


2013 
$ 


146,123 


4,788 
16,388 
47,627 


4,909 
348 


26,055 


100,115 


46,008 


WILKINSON 







BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB OF KINGSTON AND AREA INC. 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 


FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31,2014 


10. PROGRAM EXPENDITURES 


Program expenditures are comprised of the following: 


Food, equipment, crafts and other 
Rent 
Salaries and employee benefits 
Training 
Van, busing and other transpmiation 
Volunteer recognition 


PROGRAM EXPENDITURES 


11. COMMITMENTS 


2014 
$ 


118,035 
10,518 


1,276,006 
58,544 
39,350 


288 


1,502,741 


14 


2013 
$ 


106,963 
9,247 


1,167,742 
2,364 


36,508 


1,322,824 


The organization has entered into a five year lease with RBC Lease Administration Group, for a 2010 
Ford Diamond Passenger Bus, at a monthly payment of $1,313 plus applicable sales tax, 
commencing August 30, 201 0. 







BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB OF KINGSTON AND AREA INC. 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 


FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2014 


12. NET CHANGE IN NON-CASH WORKING CAPITAL BALANCES 


Cash provided from (used in) non-cash working capital is compiled as follows: 


2014 
$ 


(INCREASE) DECREASE IN CURRENT ASSETS 


Accounts receivable 18,590 
Government rebates receivable 12,680 
Prepaid expenses (23,415) 


7,855 


INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CURRENT LIABILITIES 


Accounts payable and accrued liabilities (55,264) 
DefeiTed revenue (26,618) 


(81,882) 


NET CHANGE IN NON-CASH WORKING CAPITAL 
BALANCES (74,027) 


13. PENSION PLAN 


15 


2013 
$ 


(28,391) 
(15,720) 
29,452 


(14,659) 


55,068 
14,560 


69,628 


54,969 


The corporation is a pmiicipant in a defined contribution pension plan. The corporation contributes, 
on behalf of eligible employees, an amount equal to the employee's contribution to a maximum of 
6.0% of earnings. During the year the corporation expensed $22,453 of payments under this pension 
plan arrangement. 
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 


FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2014 


14. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS 
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The fair value of the corporation's cash, accounts receivable and accounts payable and accrued 
liabilities approximate their carrying amounts due to the immediate and sho1i tem1 nature of these 
financial instruments. 


The corporation has a comprehensive risk management framework to monitor, evaluate and manage 
the principal risks assumed with financial instruments. The risks that arise from transacting financial 
instruments include interest rate risk, liquidity risk, and market (other price) risk. Price risk arises 
from changes in interest rates, foreign currency exchange rates and market prices. 


(a) Market Risk: 


Market risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will 
fluctuate as a result of market factors. Market factors include three types of risk: currency risk, 
interest rate risk, and equity risk. 


(b) Interest Rate Risk: 


Interest rate risk is the potential for financial loss caused by fluctuations in fair value or future 
cash flows of financial instruments because of changes in market interest rates. The corporation 
is exposed to this risk through the fixed income holdings in its endowment fund investments. 


(c) Cunency Risl{: 


Currency risk relates to the corporation operating in different currencies and conve1iing non
Canadian earnings at different points in time at different foreign exchange levels when 
adverse changes in foreign currency exchange rates occur. 


The corporation is exposed to this risk through the foreign holdings In its endowment fund 
investments. 


(d) Equity Risk: 


Equity risk is the unce1iainty associated with the valuation of assets arising from changes in 
equity markets. The corporation is exposed to this risk through the equity holdings in its 
endowment fund investments. 


(e) Liquidity Risk: 


Liquidity risk is the risk that the corporation will not be able to meet all cash outflow obligations 
as they come due. 


The corporation's exposure to liquidity risk IS dependent on the receipt of funds from its 
operations. 







BOYS AND Gil<LS CLUB OF KINGSTON AND AREA INC. 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 


FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31,2014 


14. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (Cont'd) 


(f) Credit Risk: 
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Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the corporation if a debtor fails to make payments of 
interest and principal when due. The corporation is exposed to this risk, however it has practices 
in place to ensure collectibility of outstanding accounts receivable. The corporation is also 
exposed to this risk through the fixed income holdings in its endowment fund investments. 


15. CAPITAL DISCLOSURE 


The corporation's objectives with respect to capital management are to maintain a minimum capital 
base that allows the corporation to continue with and execute its overall purpose as outlined in the 
fund balances accounting policy in Note 2( c). The corporation's Board of Directors performs periodic 
reviews of the corporation's capital needs to ensure they remain consistent with the risk tolerance that 
is acceptable to the corporation. 


16. COMPARATIVE 


In order to conform with the presentation adopted for the current year, certain comparative amounts 
have been regrouped. 


17. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS 


Subsequent to the year end, the Club signed a ten year lease agreement for 55,000 square feet of 
space at 1300 Bath Road (Frontenac Mall) for the operation of a new programming hub in Kingston. 
The base rent for the property is $I 65,51 0 per year for years one to three, $220,680 per year for years 
four to five and $275,850 per year thereafter. 


The Club also purchased two school busses to provide transportation service to the programming hub 
at a cost of $170,600, financed by the Royal Bank of Canada. The financing terms require monthly 
payments of $2,685 per month at a fixed interest rate of 3.99% until August 2020, as well as a one
time payment of $22, I 78 in 2015. 


WILKINSON 
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April 29, 2015 


To: 


Chief Hull, Gananoque Police Services 


Dave Balderson, Gananoque Fire department 


Bonnie Dingwall, Town of Gananoque 


Gananoque Health Unit 


•• 


This letter is to advise of a Fund Raising Event which will be held Saturday May 30th, 2015. This event is being organized by Ga


nanoque/TLTilittle League, Gananoque Minor Hockey and the Gananoque Jr B Islanders. All fund raised at this event will go to 


helping the previously mentioned League's. Specifically, the funds will go toward new equipment and uniforms for Little League, 


and it will provide further ice time and equipment for the two hockey associations. 


The event will run from 5pm on Saturday May 30th, 2015 through until lam Sunday May 31st, 2015. The event will take place at 


the Gananoque Recreation Centre on the ice pad floor. There will also be an outside fenced off area. This area will be 45 meters in 


length by 14 meters in width. It will be fenced off by a six foot fence. The only access to and from this area will be through the 


Recreation Centre. 


The capacity for this event will be 850 people. There will be live entertainment in the form of 3 area bands, as well as some other 


local performers during the course of the event. This event will be a 19 and older event only. 


The event Is requesting three paid duty officers from the Gananoque Police Services. As well there will be approximately 25 volun


teers working at the event in various capacities. 


Tickets are being sold for this event prior to, as well as at the door on the day of the event. 


Please contact me at the below listed number if you require any further information. 


613-888-0374 
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Board of Health Meeting April 16, 2015  


 
Summary 


Gananoque Youth Friendly Award 


Two students and their teacher from Gananoque Intermediate and Secondary School presented the 


work they had done to achieve the Youth Friendly Designation from Parks and Recreation Ontario for 


Gananoque. This designation recognizes the resources and opportunities available in the community to 


support physical activity and play among youth. The students did this work while on a co-op placement 


at the Health Unit. 


Governance Committee 


The Board approved the establishment of a  Board Governance Committee to support effective and 


efficient functioning of the Board of Health in compliance with the Health Protection and Promotion Act, 


and the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care Ontario Public Health Organizational Standards. 


MOHLTC Accountability Agreement Indicators 


The Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care Accountability Agreement with the Board of Health includes 
the requirement to report on 16 performance indicators. The Health Unit met or exceeded its 2014 
targets for 11 of the 16 indicators.  The targets for three of the indicators (inspection of high risk food 
premises, public spas, and personal service settings) were not met because of staff shortages among 
public health inspectors. Work was prioritized to ensure the most at risk settings were inspected first.  
For the fourth unmet target, there was a delay in the follow-up on a few reports of gonorrhea. A 
thorough review has been done of the communicable disease follow-up process, and changes have been 
made in the program to ensure all cases are followed-up within the appropriate timeframe. The fifth 
unmet target was related to progress on achieving the Baby Friendly Designation. The Health Unit has 
been steadily working on this initiative and hope to have it completed by the end of 2015.  


Program Updates  


All staff have been, or are in the process of being, trained on privacy and confidentiality. This training 


ensures that personal health information is kept confidential and secure, while allowing for the effective 


delivery of health care. As a health information custodian, we must ensure the prevention of 


unauthorized collection, use, or disclosure of health information, and that client rights are maintained.  


The Leeds, Grenville and Lanark Food Charter was released in spring 2014 after extensive community 


consultation.  A coordinating coalition of partners has now been formed called ‘foodcoreLGL’ for the 


dissemination of information, education, and action related to the Leeds, Grenville and Lanark Food 


Charter.  Leeds, Grenville and Lanark Public Health will continue to provide leadership, expertise, and 


administrative support as a key member of the ‘foodcoreLGL’ Steering Committee.  







The Health Unit has prepared a booklet that will be given to parents at the Parent Nights held by each 


school with tips on how to keep children safe and healthy as they head off to school, along with 


information about community resources. It is also available on our website. 


As a member of the Lanark, Leeds and Grenville Healthy Communities Partnership, we continue to share 


the Healthy Communities Vision with municipalities for their endorsement with a very positive, 


enthusiastic response. Most recently we met with Gananoque, Drummond-North Elmsley, Mississippi 


Mills, Carleton Place, and Leeds and Thousand Islands. The plan is to visit all municipalities by May/June. 


The municipalities are completing a questionnaire that outlines how they are currently supporting a 


healthy community. Once completed, they will receive a report from the survey, and a beautiful plaque 


declaring they support a Healthy Community. The reports will be a vehicle for the municipalities to learn 


from each other.  


The Ministry has sent us a sample of the much larger outdoor signs for Playgrounds and Sports Fields for 
the changes to the regulations of the Smoke-Free Ontario Act. The ordered signs should be available by 
June and will be provided to our municipal partners as soon as possible. 
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CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE 


BY-LAW NO. 2015-021 
 


BEING A BYLAW TO SET THE: 
 


1) 2015 Tax Ratios, 
 


2) 2015 CVA TAX LIMIT, THE THRESHOLD FOR PROTECTED PROPERTIES (INCREASES), 
THE THRESHOLD FOR CLAWBACK PROPERTIES (DECREASES), AND TO SET THE 
CURRENT VALUE ASSESSMENT LIMIT FOR NEWLY CONSTRUCTED PROPERTIES,  
 


3) TAX AND CROSS CVA TAX OPTIONS, AND 
 


4) 2015 Tax Rates. 
 


 
WHEREAS the Council of The Town of Gananoque has prepared a budget including estimates of all 


sums it requires during the year 2015 for the purposes of the Town pursuant to Section 290 of the 


Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, c. 25 as amended. 


AND WHEREAS the Town of Gananoque 2015 Capital and Operating Budgets requirements were 
adopted in By-law 2015-017 providing that the following amounts be raised through taxation: 
    General Municipal Levy  $4,707,560 
    Police Services Levy  $2,569,496 
    Total Municipal Levy  $7,277,056  
 
AND WHEREAS the 2014 Returned Assessment Roll for The Town of Gananoque, for taxation in 


2015, the amount of taxable assessment thereon is $593,531,774; 


AND WHEREAS it is necessary for the Council of The Town of Gananoque, pursuant to the Municipal 


Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, c. 25, as amended, section 308 (4), AND Regulations thereto, to establish the 


tax ratios for The Town of Gananoque; 


AND WHEREAS the tax ratios determine the relative amount of taxation to be borne by each 


property class; 


AND WHEREAS the property classes have been prescribed by the Minister of Finance under the 


Assessment Act R.S.O. 1990, as amended, Section 7, and Regulations related thereto; 


AND WHEREAS pursuant to Section 313 (1) of the Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, c. 25, as amended, 


the Council of The Town of Gananoque may establish tax reductions for prescribed property 


subclasses for The Town of Gananoque. 


AND WHEREAS the Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, c. 25, as amended, section 329 (1) dictates that 


the municipality shall calculate the capping, at five percent (5%) over the immediate previous year’s 


annualized taxes on all properties in the multi-residential, commercial, shopping centre, and 


industrial tax classes; 


AND WHEREAS in accordance with section 329.1 of the Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, c. 25 as 


amended, Council has certain options with respect to the calculations of the amount of taxes for 
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municipal and school purposes payable in respect of property in the commercial, industrial, or multi-


residential property tax classes for 2005 or a subsequent taxation year; 


AND WHEREAS the Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, c. 25, as amended, section 329.1 (1) paragraph 


2, authorizes a municipality to pass a bylaw which specifies the amount of the cap on the CVA tax, 


from 0% to a maximum of 5%, over and above the basic five percent prescribed by the Province; 


AND WHEREAS the Municipal Act, 2001 S.O. 2001 c. 25, as amended, section 329.1 paragraph 3, 


authorizes a municipality to pass a bylaw to establish a threshold for capping protected properties 


(increases) of up to $250.00. 


AND WHEREAS the Municipal Act, 2001 S.O. 2001 c. 25, as amended, section 329.1 paragraph 4, 


authorizes a municipality to pass a bylaw to establish a threshold for claw-back  properties 


(decreases) of up to $250.00. 


 


AND WHEREAS section 8.0.2 (1) of O.Reg 73/03, as amended, of the Municipal Act, allows a 


municipality to exempt certain properties from the capping parameters; 


AND WHEREAS the Council has reviewed the provision of the Municipal Act and hereby deems it 


necessary and appropriate to adopt optional tools for the purpose of administering limits for the 


Commercial, Industrial and Multi-Residential property tax classes; 


AND WHEREAS it is necessary for the Council of The Town of Gananoque pursuant to the Municipal 


Act, as amended, Section 312 and Regulations related thereto, to establish the tax rates for Town 


of Gananoque; 


AND WHEREAS Sections 307 and 208 of the said Act require tax rates to be established in the same 


proportion to tax ratios; 


NOW THEREFORE THE COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE HEREBY ENACTS AS FOLLOWS: 


1. That the sum of $4,707,560 shall be raised, for general municipal purposes, in the year 2015 


by taxation on the whole of taxable assessment by means of a tax rate imposed on the 


respective assessments in accordance with the statutes in that behalf, and as set forth in 


Schedule ‘A’ which is attached hereto and is declared to be included and form part of this 


Bylaw. 


2. That the sum of $2,569,496 shall be raised, for general police services purposes, in the year 


2015 by taxation on the whole of taxable assessment by means of a tax rate imposed on the 


respective assessments in accordance with the statutes in that behalf, and as set forth in 


Schedule ‘A’ which is attached hereto and is declared to be included and form part of this 


Bylaw. 


3. Further that the police services levy be indicated on the 2015 final tax bill separate from the 


general municipal levy. 
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4. That the 2015 tax ratio for property in: 
 


 The residential property class is 1.0000; 


 The multi-residential property class is 1.8475; 


 The commercial property class is  1.8475; 


 The industrial property class is 1.89400; 


 The pipeline property class is 1.5789; 


 The farmland property class is 0.2500; 


 The managed forest property class is 0.2500. 


 
5. That the tax reduction for: 


 
 The vacant land and excess land subclasses in the commercial property tax 


class shall be 30%, 
 


  The vacant land and excess land subclasses in the industrial property tax class shall 
be 35% 


 
6. That for the purposes of this Bylaw the commercial property class includes all commercial, 


and shopping centre property tax classes as per Ontario Regulation 282/98 
 


7. The 2015 capping percentage for all properties in the capped tax classes, over the immediate 
previous year’s CVA taxes, is increased by an additional five percent (5%), to a total of ten 
percent (10%), for all properties in the capped tax classes. 


 
8. The 2015 threshold for, all properties in the capped tax classes, capping protected properties 


(increases) be set at $250.00, for all properties in the capped tax classes. 
9. The 2015 threshold for claw back properties (decreases), for all properties in the capped tax 


classes be set at $250.00, for all properties in the capped tax classes. 
 


10. A minimum Current Value Assessment tax of 100% of Current Value Assessment for, newly 
constructed properties, and new-to-the-class property is hereby created. 


 
11. A property is excluded from application of Part IX of The Act in 2015 and the taxes for 


municipal and school purposes shall be the amount of the uncapped taxes for the property 
for 2015 if: 


 
A) The taxes for the property in 2014 were equal to its uncapped taxes for that year; 
 
B) As a result of Part IX of The Act, the taxes for the  property in 2014 were lower than 


the property’s uncapped taxes for that year, but in 2015, if Part IX of The Act 
applied, the property’s taxes would be equal to its uncapped taxes, or a tax 
decrease for the property would be limited; or 
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C) A tax decrease for the property in 2014 was limited under Part IX of The Act but in 
2015, if Part IX of The Act applied, the property’s taxes would be equal to its 
uncapped taxes, or a tax increase for the property would be limited. 


 
12. The Town of Gananoque, calculate, bill and collect the education levy using education tax 


rates as set by the Province of Ontario and indicated in Schedule ‘A’, attached hereto and 


forming part of this bylaw. 


13. The said taxes imposed by the Bylaw together with any Local Improvement amounts and 
special charges and rents and rates payable, and reduced by the amount of the interim levy 
of taxes authorized by Bylaw No. 2015-08 of The Town of Gananoque passed on the  3rd 
day of February, 2015, shall be payable in two installments as follows: 


 
August 31, 2015,   October 30, 2015. 


 
14. In the event of non-payment of these installments of taxes by the due dates, a penalty of 


1.25% shall be added on the first day of each calendar month thereafter in which default 


continues but not after the 31st day of December, 2015. 


15. All taxes unpaid and overdue as of December 31, 2015, shall be entered into the tax arrears 


ledger and the Treasurer shall add to the amount of all such unpaid taxes, interest at the 


rate of 1.25% on the first day of each calendar month thereafter in which default continues. 


16. The Tax Collector shall not accept payment for the current year taxes until all arrears, 


including penalty and interest, of former years applicable to such property have been paid 


in full. 


17. A statement of the time and manner of payment and different rates imposed shall be 


printed on or be forwarded with the tax bills. 


18. The Tax Collector, not later than 21 days prior to the date that the first installment is due, 


shall mail the tax notice or cause it to be mailed to the last known address or the residence, 


or the place of business, for all persons in respect to which taxes are payable. 


19. That the following payment alternatives be provided to the property owners of The Town 
of Gananoque: 


 
 Preauthorized Payment Plans 


 Telephone Payments through most financial institutions 


 On-line computer Payments 


 ABM Payments at most financial institutions in Canada 


 Debit Card payments 


 In Person at the Town’s administrative office located at 30 King St E.,  
  Gananoque, Ontario 


 After office drop box at the Town’s administrative office located at 30  
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  King St. E., Gananoque, Ontario 
 


20. Except as provided in the Bylaw, all rates imposed for the year 2015 are deemed to have 
been imposed and to be due on and from the 1st day of January, 2015. 


 
21. If any section or portion of this Bylaw or of Schedule ‘A’ is found by a court of competent 


jurisdiction to be invalid, it is the intent of the Council of The Town of Gananoque that all 
remaining sections and portions of the Bylaw and Schedule ‘A’ continue in force and effect. 


 
 
22. That the effective date of this Bylaw shall be the date of final passage thereof. 


 
 
READ A FIRST AND SECOND TIME, this 21st day of April, 2015 
 
 
 
_________________________________ ___________________________________ 
Mayor, Erika Demchuk    Interim Clerk, Kelly Shipclark 
 
 
 
 
READ A THIRD TIME and finally passed this 5th day of May, 2015. 
 
 
 
 
 
_________________________________ ___________________________________ 
Mayor, Erika Demchuk        Interim Clerk, Kelly Shipclark 
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TOWN OF GANANOQUE 


. I Town 
Property Class Class 2015 


Code . Tax Rate 


I 
Residential RTP 0.00798210 
Multi-Residential RTS 


' 
0.01474700 


Farm English Pub FTP 0.00199560 
Commercial Full Tax CTN I 0.01474700 


Commercial Tax Vacant Unit CUN 0.01032289 
Commercial Tax Vacant Land CXN i 0.01032289 


' 


Commercial (New Constr) XT ' 0.01474700 


Commercial (New Constr) Excess Land XX 0.01032289 
Commercial (New Constr) Vacant Land xu 0.01032289 
Industrial Tax ITN 0.01511830 
Industrial Vacant Unit IUN 0.00982690 
Industrial Vacant Land IXN 0.00982690 


Industrial (New Constr) JT 0.01511830 
Industrial (New Constr) Excess Land JU 0.00982690 
Industrial (New Constr) Vacant Land JX 0.00982690 
Pipeline PTN 0.01260298 
Shopping Centre ST 0.01474700 


Shopping Centre (New Constr) ZT 0.01474700 
Managed Forest Eng. Pub. TIP 0.00199560 


Residential PIL- General RG 0.00798210 
Commercial PIL- Full CF 0.01474700 
Commercial PIL- General CG 0.01474700 


SCHEDULE 'A' 
2015 TAX RATES 


Police 


2015 
Tax Rate 


0.00435683 


i 
0.00804930 


! 0.00108920 
' 


0.00804925 
I 0.00563448 


0.00563448 


0.00804925 


0.00563448 
0.00563448 
0.00825185 


i 0.00536370 
' 0.00536370 


0.00825185 
0.00536370 


' 
0.00536370 


I 0.00687901 I 


i 
0.00804925 


0.00804925 
I 0.00108920 


0.00435683 
0.00804925 
0.00804925 
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Municipal 
2015 


Tax Rate 


0.012339 


0.0227963 
0.00308480 
0.0227963 


0.0159574 
0.0159574 
0.0227963 


0.0159574 


0.0159574 
0.0233701 
0.01519060 
0.01519060 


0.0233701 
0.01519060 
0.01519060 
0.0194820 


0.0227963 
0.0227963 


0.00308480 


0.012339 
0.0227963 
0.0227963 


BYLAW- 2015-21 


Education Total 
2015 2015 


Tax Rate Tax Rate 


0.0019500 0.0142889 


0.0019500 0.0247463 
0.0004875 0.0035723 


0.01430000 0.0370963 


0.01001000 0.0259674 
0.01001000 0.0259674 


0.01190000 0.0346963 


0.00833000 0.0242874 


0.00833000 0.0242874 
0.01530000 0.0386701 


0.00994500 0.0251356 


0.00994500 0.0251356 


0.01190000 0.0352701 


0.00773500 0.0229256 
0.00773500 0.0229256 
0.01190000 0.0313820 
0.0143000 0.0370963 


0.0119000 0.0346963 
0.0004875 0.0035723 


0.0000000 0.0123389 
0.0143000 0.0370963 


0.0000000 0.0227963 
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THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE 
 


BY-LAW NO. 2015-045     
 


 
BEING A BY-LAW TO APPOINT THE BOARD OF MANAGERS  


FOR THE DOWNTOWN BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT AREA 
 


 
WHEREAS Section 204(1) of the Municipal Act S.O. 2001, Chapter 25 and amendments 
thereto provides that a municipality may designate an area as an improvement area 
and may establish a board of management;  
 
AND WHEREAS section 204 of the Municipal Act S.O. 2001, chapter 25 provides 
direction on the composition of the board of management of a business improvement 
area;  
 
AND WHEREAS section 204 of the Municipal Act S.O. 2001, chapter 25 provides that a 
municipality shall appoint the Board of Managers; 
 
AND WHEREAS Section 5 of the Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, c. 25, provides that the 
powers of a municipal corporation are to be exercised by its Council; 
 
AND WHEREAS the Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, c. 25, provides that the powers of 
every Council are to be exercised by Bylaw; 
 
NOW THEREFORE the Council of the Corporation of the Town of Gananoque enacts as 
follows: 
 


1) That Council hereby appoint the following individuals as the Board of Managers 
for the Gananoque Downtown Business Improvement Area: 
 
 Carolyn Harding  Chair       
 Shannon Yates  Director/Marketing Committee  
 Cathy Foy Director/Revitalization Committee 
 Jeanette Mullen Director/Beautification Committee 
 Bruce Davis Director/ Revitalization Committee 
 Dennis O’Connor Representative of Town Council 
 


2) That this by-law come into force and effect on the date of passing. 
 
 


READ A FIRST, SECOND, AND THIRD TIME passed, signed, and sealed with the corporate 
seal this 5th day of May, 2015. 
 
 
 
 
_________________________________  ___________________________ 
Mayor, Erika Demchuk    Interim Clerk, Kelly Shipclark 
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CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE 
 


BYLAW NO. 2015-046 
 


 
BEING A BY-LAW TO AUTHORIZE THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE TO  


ENTER INTO AN AGREEMENT WITH HOME HARDWARE STORES LIMITED FOR THE 
PURPOSE OF PROVIDING OFF-SITE PARKING. 


 


 
WHEREAS by Section 5 of the Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, c. 25, the powers of a 
municipal corporation are to be exercised by its Council; 
 
 
AND WHEREAS the Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, c. 25, provides that the powers of 
every Council are to be exercised by Bylaw; 
 
 
NOW THEREFORE be it resolved that the Council of the Corporation of the Town of 
Gananoque enacts as follows; 
 
 


1. That the Town of Gananoque enter into a lease agreement with Home Hardware 
Stores Limited for the purpose of providing off-site parking and attached hereto 


as Schedule ‘A’ is hereby adopted. 
 


2. That the Mayor and Clerk are hereby authorized to execute all documents in 
regard to said agreement. 
 


3. That this bylaw shall come into force and effect on the date of passing. 
 


READ THREE TIMES and finally passed this 5TH day of May, 2015. 
 
 
 
 
_________________________________  ___________________________ 
Mayor, Erika Demchuk    Interim Clerk, Kelly Shipclark 
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PARKING LICENSE/AGREEMENT 
 
This AGREEMENT made in triplicate this____ day of May, 2015.  
 
BETWEEN  
 


The Corporation of the Town of Gananoque 
(hereinafter referred to as the “Town”) 


 
of the first part  


 
AND 


 
Home Hardware Stores Limited 


(hereinafter referred to as the “Licensor”) 
 


of the second part  
 
WHEREAS the Licensor is the owner of certain lands within the Town of Gananoque, more 
particularly described in Schedule “A” attached hereto and municipally known as 760 Stone Street 
North, Gananoque, Ontario (the “Lands”);  
 
AND WHEREAS the Town wishes to provide off-site parking for users of the Town’s marina. 
 
AND WHEREAS the Town wishes  to use the Lands for the purpose of the operation of a parking 
lot for vehicular and boat trailers by  users of the Town marina and for the operation of a pick-up 
and drop off site for a shuttle service to and from the Town marina  (“Permitted Use”) in 
accordance with this Agreement;  
 
NOW THEREFORE THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH that in consideration of the mutual 
covenants and agreements herein contained, the parties hereto agree one with the other as 
follows:  
 
GRANT OF LICENSE  
 
1. This Agreement sets forth the terms and conditions to allow the Town a license to use the 


Lands on the terms and conditions set out herein.  
 


2. Subject to sections 3 and 4 and the rights of termination in Section 11 in this Agreement, 
the Licensor grants to the Town a non-exclusive license  of occupation (the “License”) for 
the Permitted Use during the Term (as defined below) of this License.  


 
3. The Town’s right to use the Lands is subject to:  
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a. existing terms in any original grant or contained in any other disposition from the 
Crown with respect to the Lands;  


 
b. any highway, or public right-of-way, watercourse, right of water or other public 


easement found on the Lands; and  
 


c. the Town not acquiring any interest in the Lands under this Agreement.  The 
Licensor does not grant to the Town either by this Agreement, through prescription 
or otherwise any interest in the Lands other than the right to use the Lands 
pursuant to the terms of this Agreement.  The Licensor’s rights, other than those 
specifically granted under this Agreement, remain in force. 


  
TERM OF LICENSE  
 
4. The term of this License shall be from June 25, 2015 (“Effective Date”), to September 7, 


2015 (“Term”).  For greater clarity, this License shall terminate at 11:59 p.m. on 
September 7, 2104. 


 
FEES PAYABLE  
 
5. Upon entering this Agreement, the Town shall compensate the Licensor for use of the 


Lands as follows:  
 


a. a sum equal to the prorated amount of 75 days (June 25, 2105 to September 7, 
2105) of all 2015 realty taxes, levies, duties, charges and assessments levied or 
charged, at any time, by any government authority having jurisdiction which relate 
to the Lands, the improvement or both of them which the Licensee is liable to pay 
under applicable law on the Lands (the “License Fee”). For clarity, as an example, 
if the 2015 realty taxes are $3650, the prorated amount payable by the Town for 
the License Fee would be $750.00 ($3650/365 X 75).   In the event that there is 
any reassessment of the 2015 taxes, rates or assessments on the Lands, the 
Town shall re-adjust the License Fee pay to the Licensor the full amount of any 
such re-adjusted License Fee; and 


b. the sum of $72.00 equal to Licensor’s insurance premium to insure the Lands for 
75 days from June 25, 2014 to September 7, 2014 (“Insurance Fee”). 


 
The License Fee and Insurance Fee are herein sometimes collectively called the Fees.  
The Fees shall be paid to Licensor on or before June 25, 2015 without invoice or other 
notice from the Licensor. 
 
If the Fees are not paid on or before the due date in this Agreement, the Town agrees to 
pay interest on the amount of unpaid Fees at the rate of prime plus 3%.    


 
TOWN OBLIGATIONS  
 
6. The Town shall: 
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a. pay when due all Fees; 
 
b. not use the Lands nor allow the Lands to be used for any purposes other than the 


Permitted Use; 
 


c. subject to paragraph 6 (d) not alter, improve or change, the Lands without the 
written agreement with the Licensor; 


 
d. be entitled  at is sole expense,  to: (aa)  erect a sign on the Lands containing 


information about the use of the Lands and restrictions on said use, including 
without limitation, advising users that the use of the Lands is at each users’ own 
risk, the Lands are not patrolled or under surveillance, and that the Town of 
Gananoque shall not be liable for any theft or damages to property left on the 
Lands; and (bb) construct or install on the Lands such other temporary 
improvements as the Town considers necessary or desirable to enable  Town to 
use the Lands for the Permitted Use provided that:  


 
i. no improvements shall be constructed or installed on the Lands unless 


Town shall have first delivered plans and specifications to Licensor, and 
obtained Licensor’s written consent to construct or install these 
improvements;  


ii. all work associated with temporary improvements shall be done in a good 
and workmanlike manner by qualified and experienced professionals or 
tradespeople.  


 
e. keep, at all times at the Town’s expense, the Lands and any improvements 


constructed on the Lands (whether or not such improvements were constructed by 
the Town) in good repair, including without limitation the parking lot;  


 
f. not, at any time commit or suffer to be committed any waste upon the Lands.  


Town shall not store, keep, sell, use or handle any merchandise, goods, or raw 
materials which are regulated under the Transportation of Dangerous Goods Act, 
1992, Dangerous Goods Act, 1992, R.S.O. 1990, Ch. D.1, the Waste Management 
Act, 1992, S.O. 1992, c.1, the regulation promulgated under these Acts or any 
successor legislation or regulation replacing these Acts, unless the Town first 
obtained the Licensor’s written approval which may be withheld;   


 
g. respect the natural value that exist on the Lands, and to practice due diligence in 


order to avoid contaminating the soil and water, and take reasonable steps to 
avoid unnecessary harm to native plants and animals found on the Lands  


 
h. ensure that in using the Lands for the Permitted Use, no act whatsoever shall be 


done or omitted to be done in or upon the Lands, which may result in nuisance, 
damages or disturbance to the occupiers or owners of any lands or premises 
adjoining the Lands or to the holders of any easement, right of way or other 
encumbrance charging the whole or part of the Lands;  
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i. if deemed prudent or necessary by the Licensor or the Town:  
i. designate the boundaries of the Lands by notices, posted signs, fences or 


otherwise, as approved by the Licensor;  
ii. control, regulate and direct the movement, activities and the access and 


entry of all the Town’s employees, agents, contractors, consultants, 
licensees or another persons for whom Licensee is responsible to or on 
the Lands;  


iii. regulate the use and movement of vehicles and boat trailers of all the 
Town’s employees, agents, contractors, consultants, licensees or any 
other persons for whom the Town is responsible to or on the Lands;  


 
j. use the Town’s best efforts to ensure that no claim of lien shall be filed in respect 


to or any work which may be carried out by the Town or on the Town’s behalf on 
the Lands and, if a claim of lien shall be filed in respect of any such work, the 
Town shall take all necessary steps to have the claim of lien cancelled and 
discharged from the Lands within 15 days of the date the Town has notice of such 
filing.   The Licensor, in addition to any other rights and remedy, may discharge 
any claim of lien from the Lands by paying the amount claimed to be due or by 
procuring a discharge of such liens by deposit of such amount in the appropriate 
court. In any such event the Town shall forthwith pay to and reimburse the 
Licensor for all costs and expenses (including actual legal fees and disbursements 
expended) incurred by Licensor;  


 
k. comply with any law, statute, by-law, regulation or lawful requirements of any 


governmental authority or any public utility acting under statutory authority and all 
demands and written notices in pursuance thereof whether given to the Town or 
the Licensor and in any manner or degree affecting the exercise or fulfillment of 
any right or obligation arising or as a result of this Agreement or the use or 
occupancy of the Lands by the Town.  If a party received any such demand or 
written notice, then that party shall forthwith deliver a copy thereof to the other 
party;  


 
l. obtain  and maintain, at the Town’s sole cost and expense, during the term of this 


Agreement:  
 


i. the requisite approvals and certificates to permit the Town to use the 
Lands for the Permitted Use; and  


 
ii. without limiting the Town’s liability, insurance coverage having regard to 


the obligations assumed by the Town under this Agreement in the 
activities conducted by the Town, the Town’s agents and invitees on the 
Lands including the construction and installation of temporary 
improvements and the Town’s use and occupancy of the Lands  including 
but not limited to:   


 
1. Worker’s compensation insurance in accordance with statutory 


requirements;  
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2. Automobile Liability Insurance for bodily injury and property 
damage, with limits of not less than Two million dollars for any 
owned or leased automobile used in connection with the 
Permitted Use;  


3. Commercial General Liability Insurance issued on an Occurrence 
Basis to cover negligent acts or omissions by the Town relating to 
their obligations under this Agreement arising from  bodily injury 
and property damage, with limits of not less than Five million 
dollars per occurrence and in the aggregate. The policy shall 
include the Licensor as an “additional insured”.   


 
Upon requests, the Town will promptly furnish satisfactory evidence of the 
policies noted above and shall endeavor to provide thirty (30) days written 
notice prior to any cancellation of such policies.   


 
The Licensor reserves the right to modify the insurance requirements as 
deemed suitable provided that the Licensor gives the Town prior written 
notice and the Town, acting reasonably, agrees to such modifications.   


  
m. not do or omit to do or permit to be done anything that will cause or shall have the 


effect of causing the cost of the Licensor’s insurance in respect of the Lands to 
increase at any time during the Agreement or any policy of insurance on or relating 
to the Lands to be subject to cancellation;  


 
n. indemnify, defend and save harmless, the Licensor, their officers, directors, and 


employees, from any and all liabilities, expenses, charges, damages, costs, 
actions and proceedings arising (including reasonable legal fees)   occasioned 
wholly or in part by any negligent acts or omissions whether willful or otherwise by 
the Town, their officers, employees, invitees, guests or other persons for whom the 
Town is  legally responsible. 


 
o. by not later than sixty (60) days after the expiry or the sooner termination of this 


Agreement: (a) have removed, at the Town’s expense, all personal property 
improvements constructed prior to and after the Effective Date; (b) repair any 
damage to the Lands; and (c) restore the Lands to original or better condition.   
 


7. If any party hereto is comprised of more than one person, all covenants and obligations of 
those persons shall be joint and several. 


  
8. The Town acknowledges that it has no rights, title or interest in the Lands other than the 


rights specifically granted in this Agreement.  
 
RIGHTS OF THE LICENSOR  
 
9. The Licensor or its duly authorized employees, agents or contractors may:  
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a. enter upon the Lands for the purpose of examining the condition and state of 
repair of the Lands and the improvements, and if at any time as a result of 
Licensor’s inspection, the Licensor gives to the Town notice of defect or want of 
repair, the Town shall cause the same to be repaired immediately at the expense 
of the Town. The Licensor may only give such notice if the requested repairs are 
reasonably necessary and not of a purely cosmetic nature; and  


 
b. enter the Lands and repair or maintain the same at the expense of the Town if the 


Town shall at any time default in the performance or observance of any of the 
covenants in this Agreement for or relating to the repair or maintenance of the 
Lands or the improvements, and in the Licensor’s opinion such default affects the 
safe or lawful use or operation of the Lands or the improvements or the Licensor’s 
use of the Licensor’s enhancements or neighbouring lands. 


 
LICENSORS OBLIGATIONS  


  
10. The Licensor shall  
 


a. not interfere with the actions of the Town, except insofar as they involve the terms 
and conditions of this Agreement;  


 
b. not use the property in a manner that would derogate from the Town’s rights under 


this Agreement; and  
 


i. obtain and maintain, at the Licensor’s sole cost and expense, during the 
term of this Agreement Commercial General Liability Insurance issued on 
an occurrence basis for an amount of not less than Five million dollars per 
occurrence / Five million dollars annual aggregate for any negligent acts 
or omissions by the Licensor relating to its obligations under this 
Agreement.  Such insurance shall include, but is not limited to bodily injury 
and property damage including loss of use; personal injury; contractual 
liability; premises, property & operations; non-owned automobile; broad 
form property damage; broad form completed operations; owners & 
contractors protective; occurrence property damage; products; employees 
as Additional Insured(s); contingent employers liability; tenants legal 
liability; cross liability and severability of interest clause 


  
TERMINATION  
 
11. Without limiting a party’s other rights and remedies, the Agreement may be terminated: 
 


a. by either party giving to the other party a minimum of sixty (60) days written notice 
of termination.   


b. by Licensor if Town breaches or fails to observe or perform any of the obligations 
set out in this Agreement,  and such breach or failure continues for fifteen (15) 
days after written notice thereof is given by the Licensor to the Town.  
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NON-WAIVER   
 


12. The failure of the Licensor to insist upon strict performance of any condition of this License 
or to exercise the right or option hereunder shall not be construed or operate as a waiver 
or relinquishment for the future of any such condition or option and no waiver shall be 
inferred from or implied by any thing done or omitted by the Licensor, save only express 
waiver in writing.  The acceptance of any Fees or performance of any obligation hereunder 
by a person other than the Town shall not be construed as an admission by the Licensor of 
any right, title or interest of any such persons as a sub-licensee, assignee, transferee or 
otherwise in place and stead of the Town.  


 
INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR  
 
13. The Town enters into this Agreement as an independent contractor and in no sense is the 


Licensor or any of the Town’s employees, invitees or agents considered an agent of or 
under the control of the Licensor. No inspection undertaken by the Licensor, granting of a 
consent by Licensor, delivery of plans, specifications or other information to the Licensor 
nor the Town’s compliance with any orders or directions given by the Licensor shall relieve 
the Town from complying with, or derogate from Town’s obligations to comply with, the 
Town’s obligations under this Agreement.  Without limiting the foregoing, the Licensor is 
under no obligations to review any plans or specifications delivered by the Town to the 
Licensor pursuant to section 6(d) to inspect, repair or maintain the Lands or any 
improvements under section 6(d), nor insure any improvements made or installed by or on 
behalf of the Town.     


 
INDEMNITY AND RELEASE  
 


14. Town shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the Licensor, its officers, directors, 
employees, from any and all claims, losses, damages, demands, causes of action, 
contracts, suits, actions or other proceedings of any kind and expenses including 
reasonable legal defence occasioned wholly or in part by any negligent acts or omissions 
whether willful or otherwise by the Town, their officers, employees, invitees, guests or 
other persons for whom the Town is legally responsible.  


 
NOTICE  
 
15. Any notice or communication required or permitted under this Agreement shall be in writing 


and may be given by hand delivery to the party, or sent by facsimile (with confirmation of 
receipt), or sent prepaid by regular, certified or registered mail (return receipt requested), 
or commercial express courier (with tracking capabilities), to the following addresses or 
otherwise to the last known address of such party.  Notices delivered by hand or by courier 
will be deemed to have been given and received on their date of delivery. Notices sent by 
facsimile will be deemed to have been given and received one (1) day after their confirmed 
transmission.  Notices sent by regular, certified or registered mail will be deemed to have 
been given and received five (5) days after its mailing or registration date, provided that if 
notice is received on Saturday, Sunday or statutory holiday, notice shall be effective on the 
next business day. 
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If to Licensor: 
Home Hardware Stores Limited 
34 Henry Street, St Jacobs, Ontario N0B 2N0  
Attention: Director Real Estate Business 
Fax:  519-664-1323 
 
If to Town:  
The Corporation of the Town of Gananoque  
30 King Street East 
P.O. Box 100, Gananoque, ON K7G 2T6 
Attention: Robert Small 
Fax:  613-382-8587 


 
A party may at any time give notice in writing to the other party of any change in the 
notifying party’s address or facsimile number by the manner set forth herein. 


 
GENERAL 
  
16. The headings in this Agreement form no part hereof and shall be deemed to have been 


inserted for convenience only.  
 
17. No amendment of this Agreement shall be effective, unless in writing and signed by both 


parties.  
 
18. No implied terms or obligations of any kind, by or on behalf of, the Town or the Licensor 


shall arise from anything in this Agreement and the express covenant and agreement 
herein contained and made by the parties are only covenants and agreements upon which 
any rights against the Town or the Licensor are to be founded.  


   
19. This Agreement ensures to the benefit of and binds the parties and their respective 


successors and permitted assigns. Town shall not assign or transfer this Agreement, or 
any part thereof, including by way of merger or amalgamation or change in shareholdings 
of Town that amounts to a change in control without first obtaining the written consent of 
Licensor, which consent may be withheld.  Any such assignment or transfer without 
Licensor’s written consent shall be void. 


 
20. Should it be necessary or desirable for the parties to execute any further agreements or 


amendments hereto or provide further assurances or carry out any further act or deed in 
order to fulfill the intent of this Agreement, then the parties agree to carry out such further 
act or deed or provided such further documents or assurances. 


 
21. If any portion of this Agreement is found to be invalid or unenforceable as a result of the 


application of any law or the determination of a court of competent jurisdiction, the portion 
found to be invalid or unenforceable (but no others) shall automatically and without further 
act on the part of the parties hereto, be reduced in scope to such an extent that the same 
would be valid and enforceable. 
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22. This Agreement shall be governed by, subject to and interpreted in accordance with the
laws of the Province of Ontario, Canada and the parties attorn to the exclusive jurisdiction
of the courts of said province.


23. Sections 6(m), 6(o), 14, 15 shall survive termination or expiry of this Agreement. 


24. Both parties agree that any previous agreements entered into by them in regard to this 
subject matter are hereby replaced by this Agreement, the terms of which shall, unless 
otherwise agreed by the parties, be deemed to apply from and after the Effective Date 
hereof until termination or expiry in accordance with the terms hereof, unless amended by 
written instrument executed by each of the parties hereto.  


25. The recitals shall form part of this Agreement.


IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have executed this Agreement as attested by the signatures 
of their officers duly authorized for such purposes.  


Home Hardware Stores Limited 


per____________________________ Dated this___ day of _________, 2015 
 Terry Davis, CEO 


per____________________________ Dated this___ day of _________, 2015 
 Dianne McTavish, VP & Corporate Secretary 


I/We have authority to bind the corporation 


The Corporation of the Town of Gananoque 


per___________________________ Dated this___ day of _________, 2015 
 Ericka Demchuk, Mayor 


per____________________________ Dated this___ day of _________, 2015 
Kelly Shipclark, Interim Clerk


I/We have authority to bind the corporation 
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SCHEDULE ”A” 


 
LICENSOR’S PROPERTY (THE “LANDS”) 


 
LT 27 EAST OF THE GANAOQUE RIVER, 28 EAST OF THE GANAOGQUE RIVER, 29 EAST OF 
THE GANAOGQUE RIVER, 30 EAST OF THE GANAOGQUE RIVER, 31 EAST OF THE 
GANAOGQUE RIVER, 32 EAST OF THE GANAOGQUE RIVER, 34 EAST OF THE GANAOGQUE 
RIVER, 37 EAST OF THE GANAOGQUE RIVER BLK V PL 86; GANANOQUE BEING ALL OF PIN 
44253-0235 (LT)  
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CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE 
 


BY-LAW NO. 2015-047 
 


 
BEING A BY-LAW TO ADOPT THE 2015 OPERATING AND CAPITAL 


BUDGET FOR BIA. 
 


 
WHEREAS by Section 5 of the Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, c. 25, the powers of a 
municipal corporation are to be exercised by its Council; 
 
AND WHEREAS Subsection 2 of Section 11 of the Municipal Act,  2001, S.O. 2001, c. 25, 
the powers of every Council are to be exercised by Bylaw; 
 
AND WHEREAS the Council of The Town of Gananoque has prepared a budget including 
estimates of all sums it requires during the year 2013 for the purposes of the Town 
pursuant to Section 205 of the Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, c. 25 as amended. 
 
AND WHEREAS the municipality shall annually raise the amount required for the 
purposes of a board of management, including any interest payable by the municipality 
on money borrowed by it for the purposes of the board of management. 
 
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that Council of the Corporation of the Town of 
Gananoque hereby enacts as follows: 
 


1. That the 2015 Operating and Capital budget for the Business Improvement Area, 
attached hereto as Schedule ‘A’, is hereby adopted. 
 


2. That the total 2015 amount to be raised from a special charge for Business 
Improvement Area shall be $44,000. 
 


3. That the Special Charge on each ratable property shall be set out and attached 
hereto as Schedule “B”. 
 


4. That this by-law come into force and effect as of January 01, 2015. 
 
 


READ A FIRST AND SECOND TIME this 5th day of May, 2015 
 
 
__________________________________  ____________________________ 
Mayor, Erika Demchuk    Interim Clerk, Kelly Shipclark 


 
READ THREE TIMES this 19th day of May, 2015. 
 
 
__________________________________  ____________________________ 
Mayor, Erika Demchuk    Interim Clerk, Kelly Shipclark 







Town of Gananoque Schedule 'A' to By-Law 2015-47 BIA 2015 Budget and Levy


2012 2013 2014 2015


Actual Budget Budget Draft Budget


Revenue:
Reserve interest 45.27$              60.00$              


Draw from Operating Account 6,209.59$         6,209.59$         10,348.00$       


BIA Levy 44,000.00$       44,000.00$       44,000.00$       44,000.00$       


Grants 8,930.00$         3,000.00$         29,300.00$       18,500.00$       


Town Grant (Christmas) 1,800.00$         1,800.00$         3,000.00$         3,000.00$         


Events Revenue 2,403.00$         8,000.00$         5,000.00$         5,367.00$         


Event Sponsorship 1,500.00$         2,500.00$         5,000.00$         4,750.00$         


Misc Income (HST rebate) 1,387.16$         2,000.00$         2,000.00$         


Total Revenue 66,275.02$  65,569.59$  98,648.00$  77,617.00$  


Expenses:
Beautification


Summer Planters 1,795.00$         500.00$            500.00$            500.00$            


Winter Planters 1,000.00$         1,000.00$         1,000.00$         


Beautification Projects 3,390.00$         4,500.00$         


Banners 1,500.00$         


Other (Contingency) 500.00$            1,000.00$         700.00$            


Subtotal Beautification 6,185.00$         2,000.00$         7,000.00$         2,700.00$         


Advertising and Marketing


Marketing Strategy (RED) 11,000.00$       11,000.00$       8,000.00$         


Website Upgrades 1,000.00$         250.00$            250.00$            


Special Projects 10,000.00$       10,000.00$       


Event Advertising 5,073.12$         2,500.00$         2,000.00$         2,000.00$         


Subtotal Advertising / Marketing 17,073.12$      13,500.00$      20,250.00$      12,250.00$      


Sponsored Events


Ice Fishing Derby 250.00$            250.00$            


Lions Cruise 100.00$            100.00$            100.00$            100.00$            


RibFest 250.00$            250.00$            250.00$            250.00$            


Doors Open 250.00$            250.00$            250.00$            -$                   


Jammin In the Islands 250.00$            250.00$            500.00$            500.00$            


Subtotal Sponsored Events 850.00$            850.00$            1,350.00$         1,100.00$         
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2012 2013 2014 2015


Actual Budget Budget Draft Budget


BIA Events


Easter Egg Hunt 246.45$            250.00$            350.00$            


Spring Fling 300.00$            


Gourmets of Gananoque 3,684.29$         8,000.00$         20,000.00$       1,700.00$         


Pirate Days 250.00$            


Pump-Gan-Fest 300.00$            


Santa Claus Parade 1,800.00$         1,500.00$         9,000.00$         3,000.00$         


Halloween 2,533.00$         1,000.00$         250.00$            


Family Day 150


Contingency 1000 500


Subtotal BIA Events 8,263.74$         10,750.00$      31,450.00$      5,350.00$         


Administration


Wages 26,747.36$       27,000.00$       28,800.00$       24,000.00$       


Payroll Overhead 194.34$            180.00$            3,000.00$         3,631.85$         


ADP Fees 900.00$            


Bank Fees 33.18$              50.00$              50.00$              60.00$              


Bookkeeping Fees 838.00$            840.00$            600.00$            


Office Supplies 240.00$            200.00$            600.00$            150.00$            


Office Equipment 141.25$            200.00$            320.00$            


Telephone 800.00$            600.00$            


Utilities 1,094.07$         960.00$            1,500.00$         1,800.00$         


Storage 570.00$            977.00$            328.00$            


Insurance 1,946.60$         2,600.00$         2,600.00$         2,015.72$         


Subtotal Administration 31,804.80$      33,007.00$      38,598.00$      33,157.57$      


Total Expenditures 64,176.66$  60,107.00$  98,648.00$  54,557.57$  


Surplus (Deficit) 2,098.36$     5,462.59$     -$               23,059.43$  
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2015 Business Improvement Area - Special Charge Calculation


2015 Total Levy $44,000.00


Total Assessment 10,033,165


Tax Rate 0.0043855


ROLL NO. PROPERTY ADDRESS Assessment Levy


015 00400 50 KING ST EAST 216,000 947.27$            


015 00500 66 KING ST EAST 96,715 424.14$            


015 00600 80 KING ST EAST 169,125 741.70$            


015 00700 82 KING ST EAST 93,250 408.95$            


015 00800 84 KING ST EAST 218,250 957.14$            


015 00900 90-96 KING ST EAST 126,250 553.67$            


015 01100 98 KING ST EAST 349,750 1,533.83$         


015 01200 100 KING ST EAST 438,750 1,924.14$         


015 01201 110 KING ST EAST 447,000 1,960.32$         


015 01300 118 KING ST EAST 83,000 364.00$            


015 01400 124 KING ST EAST 241,614 1,059.60$         


015 01500 126-128 KING ST EAST 145,750 639.19$            


015 01600 130 KING ST EAST 159,750 700.58$            


015 01700 134-140  KING ST EAST 101,000 442.94$            


015 01800 146 KING ST EAST 135,035 592.20$            


015 01900 154 KING ST EAST 252,000 1,105.15$         


015 02000 162-164 KING ST EAST 119,500 524.07$            


015 02100 166-168 KING ST EAST 148,718 652.20$            


015 02200 170 KING ST EAST 345,500 1,515.19$         


015 02300 174-178 KING ST EAST 164,000 719.22$            


015 02400 180 KING ST EAST 143,000 627.13$            


015 02500 186 KING ST EAST 242,000 1,061.29$         


015 02600 190 KING ST EAST 151,500 664.40$            


015 02700 192-194 KING ST EAST 175,000 767.46$            


015 02800 198 KING ST EAST 171,750 753.21$            


020 23601 5 KING ST EAST 223,000 977.97$            


020 23700 9-15 KING ST EAST 425,000 1,863.84$         


020 23701 21 KING ST EAST 195,907 859.15$            


020 23800 25-33 KING ST EAST 83,000 364.00$            


020 23900 37 KING ST EAST 115,776 507.74$            


020 24000 39-41 KING ST EAST 95,000 416.62$            


020 24100 43-45 KING ST EAST 48,000 210.50$            


020 24500 65 KING ST EAST 223,862 981.75$            


020 24600 71-75 KING ST EAST 283,000 1,241.10$         


020 24700 79-81 KING ST EAST 241,000 1,056.91$         


020 24800 87-95 KING ST EAST 169,500 743.34$            
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ROLL NO. PROPERTY ADDRESS Assessment Levy


020 24900 99 KING ST EAST 270,775 1,187.48$         


020 25000 101 KING ST EAST 358,750 1,573.30$         


020 25100 107-113 KING ST EAST 261,250 1,145.71$         


020 25200 115-119 KING ST EAST 63,750 279.58$            


020 25300 123-129 KING ST EAST 124,500 545.99$            


020 25400 135 KING ST EAST 238,500 1,045.94$         


020 25500 141 KING ST EAST 111,250 487.89$            


020 25600 147 KING ST EAST 167,397 734.12$            


020 25700 155 KING ST EAST 255,750 1,121.59$         


020 25800 161 KING ST EAST 208,250 913.28$            


020 25900 163-167 KING ST EAST 112,750 494.47$            


020 26000 169-179 KING ST EAST 299,250 1,312.36$         


020 26100 179-183 KING ST EAST 113,265 496.72$            


020 26200 185 KING ST EAST 168,000 736.76$            


020 26400 191-197 KING ST EAST 242,476 1,063.38$         


Total BIA Levy 44,000.45$       
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THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE 
 


BY-LAW 2015-048 
 


 
BEING A BY-LAW TO FACILITATE THE TEMPORARY STREET CLOSURE 


OF A PORTION OF KING ST EAST FOR THE PURPOSE OF FACILITATING  
THE FOURTH ANNUAL GOURMETS OF GANANOQUE FOOD FESTIVAL. 


 


 
 
WHEREAS the Council of the Corporation of the Town of Gananoque may pass a 
by-law under Section 9 and 11 of the Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, c.25 as 
amended, for regulating special events on highways and for closing a highway 
temporarily; 
 
AND WHEREAS the Council of the Corporation of the Town of Gananoque has been 
requested by the Downtown Business Improvement Area to temporarily close a 
portion of King Street East, to facility a community event. 
 
AND WHEREAS the Council of the Corporation of the Town of Gananoque considers 
that it is in the general interest of the public to stop up certain streets for certain 
periods of time to accommodate various Town events. 
 
NOW THEREFORE the Council of the Corporation of the Town of Gananoque 
hereby enacts as follows: 
 


1. That Council authorize the temporary street closure of King St. E. from 
Stone St. to Charles St. on August 08th, 2015 from 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM. 
 


2. That By-law 2007-054 being a by-law to regulate Traffic and Parking be 
amended to allow for free parking for the day in the Downtown Core from 
7:00 AM to 5:00 PM. 
 


3. That the organizers are hereby required to notify the appropriate officials 
such as but not limited to; Gananoque Police Service, Gananoque Fire 
Services, Public Works Department, Parks and Recreation Department. 
 


4. That the organizers obtain any required licences from the appropriate 
agency/s. 
 







5. That the organizers of the festival are hereby required to ensure that 
adequate safety measures are in place to ensure the safety of all 
participants, residents, vendors, and visitors. 
 


6. That this by-law come into force and effect on August 8, 2015. 
 
 
READ THREE TIMES and finally passed this 5th day of May, 2015. 
 
 
 
 
___________________________  _____________________________ 
Mayor, Erika Demchuk   Interim Clerk, Kelly Shipclark 
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CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE 
 


BY-LAW NO. 2015-049 
 


 
BEING A BY-LAW TO AUTHORIZE THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE TO  


ENTER INTO A LEASE AGREEMENT WITH GAN 401 STORAGE. 
 


 
WHEREAS by Section 5 of the Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, c. 25, the powers of 
a municipal corporation are to be exercised by its Council; 
 
 
AND WHEREAS the Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, c. 25, provides that the powers 
of every Council are to be exercised by Bylaw 
 
 
NOW THEREFORE be it resolved that the Council of the Corporation of the Town 
of Gananoque enacts as follows; 
 


1. That the Town of Gananoque enter into a lease agreement with the Gan 
401 Storage for the purpose of providing for a public parking lot as per 
schedule ‘A’ attached hereto and forming part of this by-law. 
 


2. That the Mayor and Clerk are hereby authorized to execute the attached 
agreement. 
 


3. That this by-law come into force and effect on the date of passing. 
 
 
READ THREE TIMES and finally passed this 5th day of May, 2015. 
 
 
 
 
 
______________________________  ____________________________ 
Mayor, Erika Demchuk   Interim Clerk, Kelly Shipclark 
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PARKING LICENCE/AGREEMENT 


This AGREEMENT made in triplicate this __ day of ____________, 2015


BETWEEN 


The Corporation of the Town of Gananoque 
(hereinafter referred to as the “Town”) 


of the first part 


AND 


Gan 401 Storage Ltd. 


(hereinafter referred to as the “Licensor”) 


of the second part 


WHEREAS the Licensor is the owner of certain lands within the Town of Gananoque, more 
particularly described in Schedule “A” attached hereto and municipally known as 900 Queen 
Street (the “Lands”); 


AND WHEREAS the Town wishes to use the Lands for the purpose of off-site parking for users 
of the Town marina and to operate a shuttle service between the Lands and the Waterfront; 


AND WHEREAS the Town has requested and the Licensor has agreed to allow the Town to 
use the Lands for off-site parking for users of the Town marina, boat launch and operation of a 
shuttle service in accordance with this Agreement; 


NOW THEREFORE THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH that in consideration of the mutual 
covenants and agreements herein contained, the parties hereto agree one with the other as 
follows: 


1. This Agreement sets forth the terms and conditions to allow the Town a licence to use 900
Queen Street in the Town of Gananoque, as more particularly described in Schedule “A” (the
“Lands”) on the terms and conditions set out herein.


2. The Licensor grants to the Town a licence (the “Licence”) to use the Lands designated for 
exterior parking, being the south parking lot at the rear of the existing building, for the 
purpose of vehicular & boat trailer parking by users of the Town marina, boat launch and 
for the purpose of a pick-up and drop off site for a shuttle service to and from the Town 
marina during the term of this Licence (the “Permitted Use”).


3. The term of this Licence shall be from June 19 - 21, 2015 and June 26, 2015 to September 7, 
2015. For greater clarity, this Licence shall terminate at 11:59 p.m. on September 7, 2015 
(the "Term").


4. As compensation for entering this Agreement, the Town shall grant the Licensor the use of a
fifty-three inch by forty-three inch (53” x 43”) advertising space on the shuttle bus
wraparound advertising during the term of this Licence.  Additionally, the Town shall grant
the Licensor advertising space at the Gananoque municipal marina.


5. The Parties agree that the Town shall erect a sign on the Lands containing information about
the use of the Lands and restrictions on said use, including without limitation, advising users
that use of the Lands is at each user’s own risk, the Lands are not patrolled or under
surveillance, and that neither the Licensor nor the Town of Gananoque shall be liable for any
theft or damage to property left on the Lands.  The Town will consult with the Licensor as to
the form and content of the sign.
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6. The Town acknowledges that it has no rights, title or interest in the Lands other than as provided
in this Agreement.


7. This Agreement may be terminated by either party giving to the other party a minimum of 30 
days written notice of termination.


8. No amendment of this Agreement shall be effective, unless in writing and signed by both
parties.


9. This agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties hereto and supersedes 
all prior agreements, representations, warranties, statements, promises, information, 
arrangements and understandings, whether oral or written, express or implied, with respect 
to the subject matter hereof.  


10. The Town shall obtain  and maintain, at the Town’s sole cost and expense, during the term of 
this Agreement insurance coverage having regard to the activities conducted by the Town of 
the Lands and the Town's use and occupancy of the Lands including Automobile Liability 
Insurance for bodily injury and property damage, with limits of not less than Two million 
dollars for any owned or leased automobile  used in connection with the Permitted Use and 
Commercial General Liability Insurance issued on an Occurrence Basis to cover negligent 
acts or omissions by the Town and/or the Licensor relating to bodily injury and property 
damage, with limits of not less than Five million dollars per occurrence and in the aggregate. 
The policy shall include the Licensor as an “additional insured”.  The Town shall provide the 
Licensor with a copy of the said policy, confirming the Licensor as an “additional insured” 
within a reasonable period of time following acceptance, but in any event, prior to 
commencement of the Term.  Further, the policy shall include a clause that the Licensor be 
provided with a minimum of 30 days’ by the Insurer prior to the cancellation or termination 
of the aforementioned policy of insurance, during the currency of this Agreement.


11. This Agreement enures to the benefit of and binds the parties and their respective heirs,
successors and assigns.


12. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts with the same effect as if all
parties hereto had all signed the same document.  All counterparts shall be construed together
and shall constitute one and the same original Agreement.


IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have executed this Agreement as attested by the 
signatures of their officers duly authorized for such purposes. 


Gan 401 Storage Ltd. 


per _____________________________ Dated this ___ day of ___________, 2015 


I/We have authority to bind the corporation 


The Corporation of the Town of Gananoque 


per    _________________________    Dated this ___ day of ___________, 2015 
Erika Demchuk, Mayor  


per Dated this ___ day of ___________, 2015 __________________________     
Kelly Shipclark, Interim Clerk  


We have authority to bind the corporation 
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SCHEDULE “A” 


LICENSOR’S PROPERTY (THE “LANDS”) 


PART LOTS 11 – 12, CONCESSION 1, GEOGRAPHIC TOWNSHIP OF LEEDS, BEING 
PARTS 3 – 5, 28R4615; GANANOQUE BEING ALL OF PIN 44253-0136 (LT) 
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 THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE 
 


BY-LAW 2015-050 
 


 
BEING A BY-LAW TO AMEND BY-LAW 2007-54 A BY-LAW RESPECTING THE  


REGULATING OF TRAFFIC AND PARKING OF HIGHWAYS WITHIN THE  
TOWN OF GANANOQUE 


 


 
 
WHEREAS by Section 5 of the Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, c. 25, the powers of a 
municipal corporation are to be exercised by its Council; 
 
AND WHEREAS Subsection 2 of Section 11 of the Municipal Act,  2001, S.O. 2001, c. 25, 
the powers of every Council are to be exercised by Bylaw; 
 
AND WHEREAS Section 27(1) of the Municipal Act, R.S.O. 2001, c.25, as amended, a 
Council may pass by-laws in respect of a highway; 
 
AND WHEREAS the Council of the Corporation of the Town of Gananoque deems it 
appropriate in the public interest to pass a By-law to amend By-Law 2007-54 
 
AND WHEREAS the Downtown Business Improvement Area has requested that the Town 
of Gananoque allow for a free parking from Cowens Alley to Park St. 
 
NOW THEREFORE the Council of the Corporation of the Town of Gananoque hereby 
enacts as follows: 
 


1. That the request for free parking from Cowans Alley to Park St. is hereby approved 
for the purpose of providing parking for the participants of the Gananoque Lions 
Club Cruise-In event. 
  


2. That the park for free holiday be for the period of June 6, 2015 from 8:00 am to 
7:00 PM. 
 


3. That this by-law comes into force and effect on June 06, 2015. 
 


 
READ THREEE TIMES and finally passed this 5th day of May, 2015. 
 
 
_______________________________  _____________________________ 
Mayor, Erika Demchuk    Interim Clerk, Kelly Shipclark 
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CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE 
 


BYLAW NO. 2015-051 
 


 
BEING A BY-LAW TO AUTHORIZE THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE TO  


ENTER INTO A LEASE AGREEMENT WITH THE TOWNSHIP OF LEEDS AND THE THOUSAND 
ISLANDS AND 1499998 ONTARIO INC. FOR THE PURPOSE OF THE CONTRACTORS DOCK. 


 


 
WHEREAS by Section 5 of the Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, c. 25, the powers of a municipal 
corporation are to be exercised by its Council; 
 
AND WHEREAS the Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, c. 25, provides that the powers of every 
Council are to be exercised by Bylaw; 
 
NOW THEREFORE be it resolved that the Council of the Corporation of the Town of Gananoque 
enacts as follows; 
 


1. That the Council hereby authorizes entering into a lease agreement with the Township of Leeds 
and the Thousand Islands and 1499998 Ontario Inc. for the purpose of the Contractors Dock. 
 


2. That the Mayor and Clerk are hereby authorized to execute all documents in regard to said 
agreement as set out in Schedule “A” attached hereto and forming part of this by-law. 
 


3. That this by-law shall come into force and effect on the date of passing. 
 


READ THREE TIME and finally passed this 5th day of May, 2015. 
 
 
 
 
_________________________________  ___________________________ 
Mayor, Erika Demchuk    Interim Clerk, Kelly Shipclark 


 
 
 
 







THIS AGREEMENT OF LEASE made this            day of       , 2015 


 
BETWEEN  1499998 ONTARIO INC. 


 
    Hereinafter called the “Lessor” 


 
     OF THE FIRST PART 


 
AND   THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF 


    LEEDS AND THE THOUSAND ISLANDS 
    AND 


THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF 
GANANOQUE 


 
    Hereinafter called the “Lessees” 


 


     OF THE SECOND PART 
 


WHEREAS the Lessor is the owner of all and singular that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises situate, lying and being on the 


lands described as 9 King Street E, Town of Gananoque, with a 
legal description of PLAN 86 PT PINE ST LOTS 1029 1030 1027A 


1027B 1027C 1027D BLK 0 PT LOT MARKET SQUARE LOT 8 PT 
LOTS 1031 1028E 617 618 AND RP 28R7675 PART 2, as more 


particularly shown as the area outlined in red on schedule ‘A’ 
attached and annexed hereto; 


 
AND WHEREAS the Lessees intends to lease that portion of the 


Lessor's lands shown shaded in blue on Schedule "A" attached and 
annexed hereto ("Premises"); 


 


AND WHEREAS the parties hereto have agreed to enter into this 
lease; 


 
NOW THEREFORE IN CONSIDERATION OF the covenants and 


agreements set out herein, the parties agree as follows: 
 


1. The Lessees shall have the exclusive right to use the Premises, 
including the 5 boat slips and 3 parking spaces identified in 


Schedule “A”.  In addition, the Lessees shall have the non-
exclusive right to use the access to the Lessor’s lands and an 


area for loading and unloading boats immediately adjacent to 
the assigned docking.  


 
2. The term of this Lease is for a period of one construction 


season (from on or about the beginning of April, 2015 to on or 


about the end of November, 2015). 
 


3. This lease may be renewed for additional terms of one or more 
season(s) each by mutual consent of the parties and subject 


to the payment of such additional rents as may be agreed 
upon by the parties. 


 
4. The Lessees shall pay to the Lessor on or before the first day 


of June in each calendar year that this lease is in force and 
effect, the sum of $7000.00 (Seven Thousand Dollars and No 


Cents) of lawful money of Canada without any deduction or 
abatement whatsoever.  The parties acknowledge that the 


amount of rent is the total amount owed by the Lessees 







pursuant to this Lease and that the Lessees shall not be 


obligated for any other cost or expense whatsoever incurred 
by the Lessor related to this Lease or the Premises in any way. 


 
5. The Lessor may only terminate this agreement at the 


conclusion of any term of this Lease, provided that the Lessor  
gives 90 days prior written notice of such termination, and 


only where the land is required for the purpose of the Lessor. 
 


6. The Lessees agree to, for the duration of this agreement, 
provide signage appropriate to identify: the area to be used 


by contractors, any rules or regulations in effect at the time, 
and the requirement for a municipal permit to use the 


contractor’s dock. 
 


7. The Lessees shall be responsible for controlling the use of the 


Premises and ensuring that all users understand and agree to 
use only the Premises that are leased to the Lessees.   


 
8. The Lessor shall maintain the Premises to the condition 


existing thereon upon the commencement date of this Lease 
and agrees to immediately repair or rectify any damages or 


deficiencies upon becoming aware of them or within five (5) 
business days of receiving notice by the Lessees of any 


deficiency or damage. 
 


9. The Lessees shall use the Premises for a “contractors dock” 
only.  For purposes of this lease, “Contractors Dock” shall 


mean docking and parking facilities to permit contractors to 
park and load and unload supplies and personnel into boats 


for purposes of transporting said supplies and personnel to 


work sites. No other use of the Premises by the Lessees shall 
be permitted without the express written permission of the 


Lessor.  
 


10. The Lessor hereby acknowledges and agrees that the 
Lessees may establish signage on the said land, with the 


understanding that the said signage is the sole ownership of 
the Lessees and upon termination of the lease, the Lessees 


have the right to remove the signage from the Premises.  
 


11. The Lessor agrees to maintain the land to a mutually 
acceptable standard as required, including regular grass 


mowing, grounds and tree maintenance.  
 


12. If the Premises are damaged or destroyed, in whole or in 


part, by fire or other peril, or otherwise rendered unusable for 
purposes of a Contractors Dock, then the following provisions 


shall apply: 
 


a. if the damage or destruction renders the Premises unfit 
for occupancy and the permitted use, and it is impossible 


to repair or rebuild using reasonable diligence within 60 
days from the happening of such damage or destruction, 


then the Term hereby granted shall cease from the date 
the damage or destruction occurred, and the Lessees 


shall immediately surrender the remainder of the Term 
and give possession of the Premises to the Lessor, and 


the Rent from the time of the surrender shall abate; 







b. if the Premises can with reasonable diligence be repaired 


and rendered fit for occupancy and use within 60 days 
from the happening of the damage or destruction, but 


the damage renders the Premises wholly unfit for 
occupancy or use, then the Rent hereby reserved shall 


not accrue after the day that such damage occurred, or 
while the process of repair is going on, and the Lessor 


shall repair the Premises with all reasonable speed, and 
the Lessees’ obligation to pay Rent shall resume 


immediately after the necessary repairs have been 
completed, in an amount proportional to the remaining 


portion of the Term; 
c. if the Premises can be repaired within 60 days as 


aforesaid, but the damage is such that the leased 
Premises are capable of being partially used, then until 


such damage has been repaired, the Lessees shall 


continue in possession and the Rent shall abate 
proportionately.   


13. Any question as to the degree of damage or destruction or 
the period of time required to repair or rebuild shall be 


determined by an engineer retained by the Lessor at its sole 
cost. 


 
14. The Lessor shall, with respect to all third party claims, 


indemnify, defend, protect and hold the Lessees and its 
councillors, officers, employees, contractors, guests, invitees, 


licensees, permittees, agents, successors or assigns (each a 
Lessees’ Indemnitee”) harmless from and against any losses, 


costs, damages, liabilities or expenses for personal injuries or 
property damages to any person to the extent caused directly 


or indirectly by the activities of the Lessor or any person in law 


for whom the Lessor is responsible related to the use of the 
Premises by the Lessees or any Lessees’ Indemnitees, except 


to the extent caused by the negligence or willful misconduct 
of the Lessee.   


 
15. The Lessees shall, with respect to all third party claims, 


indemnify, defend, protect and hold the Lessor and its officers, 
employees, contractors, guests, invitees, agents, successors 


or assigns (each a Lessor’s Indemnitee”) harmless from and 
against any losses, costs, damages, liabilities or expenses for 


personal injuries or property damages to any person to the 
extent caused directly or indirectly by the activities of the 


Lessees or any person in law for whom the Lessee is 
responsible related to the use of the Premises by the Lessees, 


except to the extent caused by the negligence or willful 


misconduct of the Lessor.   
 


16. All parties shall maintain for the term of this agreement a 
comprehensive policy of public liability and property damage 


insurance acceptable to the Lessor providing insurance of at 
least $2,000,000.00 against loss or damage resulting from 


bodily injury to or death of one or more persons and loss of or 
damage to property. 


 
 


 







IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have executed this 


agreement and set their hands and seals on the date first above 
written. 


 
Signed, sealed and delivered  


In the presence of  
 


       1499998 ONTARIO INC. 
 


 
            


       Signing officer of the Lessor, 
 


 
 


 


The Corporation of the 
Township of Leeds and the 


Thousand Islands 
 


            
       Joe Baptista, Mayor   


        
            


       Vanessa Latimer, Clerk  
        


 
 


 
 


The Corporation of the Town 


of Gananoque 
 


            
       Erika Demchuk, Mayor   


        
            


       Bonnie Dingwall, Clerk  
 


 
 


 
 


 
 


 


 
 


 
 


 
 


 
 


 
 


 
 


 







SCHEDULE ‘A’ 
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Council Minutes for May 5, 2q 1 5 

Item I Title/Description Attach 
I 

By-law 2015-048- Gourf ets of Gananoque 

CARRIED 

MOTION No. 2015-158 Moiled by: Councillor Jansen Seconded by: Councillor Brooks 
Be it resolved that Council 1~pproves a Grant of $30,000.00 to the Boys and Girls Club of 
Kingston & Area; 

And Further that the funds be allocated from Community Grants Reserves and Council 
Grants; 

Further that the Treasurer .is hereby directed to include a line item under Council Grants in 
the 2016 Budget, pending ~he Boys and Girls Club provide council with the Board of 
Management including Council representation and with a mediated Terms of Reference 
for the Board. 

CARRIED 

MOTION No. 2015-159 Moved by: Councillor Jansen Seconded by: Councillor Brooks 
Be it resolved that Council1

1
pprove a Council Grant of$ to Dreams in Motion. 

DEFERRED 

MOTION No. 2015-160 Mo~ed by: Councillor Brooks Seconded by: Councillor Jansen 
Be it resolved that Council feceive and adopt Report 2015-12-CD- with the exception of 
the Gananoque Boat line T pe D Licence; 

The Community Development Manager is hereby requested to meet with the GBL to 
obtain further clarification. 

CARRIED 

MOTION No. 2015-161 Mo~ed by: Councillor Brooks Seconded by: Councillor Jansen 
Be it resolved that Council i"port 2015-13-CD is hereby received; 

Further that Council herebYt authorize the development of a cart for the purpose of selling 

tickets to the various local lenues as a pilot project for 2015. WITHDRAWN 

MOTION No. 2015-162 Mo~ed by: Councillor Brooks Seconded by: Councillor Jansen 
Be it resolved that By-law 2p15-048 being a by-law to stop up and close King St. E. to allow 
for the Annual Gourmets o~ Gananoque Food Festival, as amended to remove the Clause 
allowing for free parking, be read three time and f inally passed this 5th day of May, 2015. 

I CARRIED 

MOTION No. 2015-163 MoJed by: Councillor Brooks Seconded by: Councillor Jansen 
Be it resolved that Council ~eceive and adopt Report 2015-12-RDS- Lease Agreement
Contractors Dock; 

And further that By-law 20~5-051 being a by-law to enter into a lease agreement with the 
Township of Leeds and the !1.000 Islands and 1499998 Ontario Inc. regarding the 
Contractors Dock be read tl ree times and finally passed this 5th day of May, 2015. 

DEFERRED 
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Item Title/Description Attach 

MOTION No. 2015-164 Mo~ed by: Councillor Jansen Seconded by: Counci llor Brooks 

WHEREAS the Gan/TLTI Litf le League, G.M.H.A. and Gananoque Jr. B Islanders, Puck N Ball 
Bash is recognized as a community event schedule to be held on May 30, 2015. 

AND WHEREAS the Town + Gananoque facility at 600 King Street East is where the event 
is currently planned to be i eld. 

NOW THEREFORE the Cou ~cil of the Town of Gananoque hereby recognize t he Gan/TLTI 
Little League, G.M.H.A. an~ Gananoque Jr. B Islanders, Puck N Ball Bash as a Community 
Event for the purpose of or aining a Special Occasion Permit from the LCBO. 

Further that the event is relquired to adhere to all requirements of the Liquor Control 
Board of Ontario, Gananoque Police Service, Gananoque Fire Department, Gananoque 

Public Works Department, IGananoque Parks and Recreation Department, and the Town of 
Gananoque's Alcohol Polic . 

CARRIED 

MOTION No. 2015-165 Mo~ed by: Councillor Jansen Seconded by: Councillor Brooks 

Be it resolved that Councilt"thorize the Manager of Community Development to use the 
surplus of $3,650.00 from ~he Roads Operating Budget for Line Painting; 

Further that the funds be j ed for initiatives in the Lowertown Parking Study. 
CARRIED 

MOTION No. 2015-166 Mot ed by: Councillor Jansen Seconded by: Councillor Brooks 

Be it resolved that staff be ~irected to prepare a Memorandum of Understanding with 

Kouri Kopters to operate a r cket cart at the waterfront for the 2015 tourist season. 
CARRIED 

19 ACCOUNTS- NONE 

20 COUNCIL ENQUIRIES & REPORTS (Reports must be in writing) 

Mayor Demchuk ad
1

vised that she has 4 free tickets for the Literacy Festival which 

is this weekend if a ~yone is interested. 

21 MEMBERS OF THE PRE~S QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS - NONE 

22 CONFIRMATION BY-LA+ 

MOTION No. 2015-167 Mo~ed by: Councillor Brooks Seconded by: Councillor Jansen 

Be it resolved that By-law i lS-052 being a by-law to confirm the proceedings of Council 
at their meetings held on ay 5, 2015 be read three times and finally passed this 5th day 
of May, 2015. 

CARRIED 

23 ADJOURNMENT 

Moved by: Councillor Girlin~g 
Be it resolved that Council ~ djourn this regular meeting of Council at 8:30PM. 

f:_ (J 0 OhrlclJ_ =hj ..! .. L P'.-H j- ) 

Mayor, Erika Demchuk lnt~rim Cle"r( Kelly Shipclark 
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CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE 
 


BYLAW NO. 2015-052 
 


 
BEING A BY-LAW TO CONFIRM THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE COUNCIL  


OF THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE AT  
ITS’ MEETING HELD ON MAY 5TH, 2015.  


     


 
WHEREAS by Section 5 of the Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, c. 25, the powers of a 
municipal corporation are to be exercised by its Council; and 
 
WHEREAS Subsection 2 of Section 11 of the Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, c. 25, 
provides that the powers of every Council are to be exercised by Bylaw; and 
 
WHEREAS it is deemed expedient that the proceedings of the Council of the 
Corporation of the Town of Gananoque at this meeting be confirmed and adopted by 
Bylaw. 
 
NOW THEREFORE the Council of the Corporation of the Town of Gananoque hereby 
enact as follows; 
 


1. The action of the Council of the Corporation of the Town of Gananoque at its 
meeting held on May 5th, 2015, in respect of each recommendation contained 
in the reports of the Committees and each motion and resolution passed and 
other action taken by the Council of the Corporation of the Town of Gananoque 
at its meetings is hereby adopted and confirmed as if all such proceedings were 
expressly embodied in this by-law. 
 


2. That Council confirm the motions adopted during the Committee of the Whole 
at their meeting held on May 5th, 2015.  


 
3. The Mayor and proper officials of the Corporation of the Town of Gananoque 


are hereby authorized and directed to do all things necessary to give effect to 
the action of the Council of the Corporation of the Town of Gananoque referred 
to in the preceding section hereof. 


 
4. The Mayor and Clerk are authorized and directed to execute all documents 


necessary in that behalf and to affix thereto the seal of the Corporation of the 
Town of Gananoque. 


 
READ THREE TIMES and passed this 5th day of May, 2015. 
 
 
_________________________  _____________________________ 
Mayor, Erika Demchuk   Interim Clerk, Kelly Shipclark 





kshipclark
File Attachment
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